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hot in

/ladrid

«. V

oalii was shot and killed in

centre of Madrid yesterrtiy

mg two hours of running

les between riot police and
nmsl raters lulling for the

ase of all political prisoners,

dice fired dozens of smoke
Lades and teargns canisters

bid to disperse the demon-
tors. Some replied with
es and cars were dragged

>ss the streets. A pall of

ke hung pver the centre of

city.

ye-witnesses reported seeing

ibers of the extreme Righf-

l faction, the Guerillas of

ist the King, lashing out at

onstrators. The Civil Gov-
ir of Madrid said two middic-
i men were being sought
r the killing and police had
•tilled the jjroup to which
• belonged. Back Page

tng may come
LCk io power
l Hsiao-ping is expected to

rn »o power as First Vice-
Traan or the Chinese Coni'
list Party, second only to

. rman Hua Kuo-feng in the
irehy. Teng was stripped of
lis posts last April, but for
past two weeks the walls of
ng have been spattered with
>ro-Teng poster campaign
•wing the disgrace of the
party “Gang of Four.”

•; Page

-e kills vicar
Rev. James Sinton. vicar of
John’s. London. Stoke-on-
•t died

;
in .a. -fir**. - of his

ier‘s home at Seahouses.
Berwick. In Liverpool, a

r^.ir-oid boy died and his six-

-oid sister was in intensive
after they and three other

Iren were snatched from a
e at their borne.

iel grave raided
-blood sports demonstrators
: being souabt by police after
grave of John Peel 0776-
l.the hwit>man immortalised
one. was ransacked at Cald-

* Cumbria.

iS attacked
National Health Service,

ructured in IP7-5. is "bureau-
ifl. over-elaborate and cum-

-^nmc," McKinscy. the roana.se-
. -ti consultant*, told tne Royal

mission on the .YHS.

1C weapons
i_ Royal Ulster Constabulary is

Sf?cleri to face renewed ctrotro-

g||F about its Security role in

alive Catholic areas foil'VA-

% j the decision by the Chief
ifstable to replace bis force's
jjloading and .303 rifle* with
cm U.S. carbines.

t!SsAm« • - •

rar passengers were kilted
seven people injured when

an ambulance were
- - — a crash at Hilling-

v West London.

; -|^.
er

.

Incident increased

's [jdnic Wjgaa*s lead in the
;-T,!n5 Life

-. naps table on
-Jtrday. HU National Hunt

• *t so far this .reason is £15.02 j

£

.

a diily £i stake. Racing,
*/ ? 2

field: Labour has chosen Mr.
jacl Coweart. chairman of

finance conun itiee. ss its
iamemaiy candidate to re-

J?!® Mr. David Marquand. who
-^Jorain gthe EEC.

alion photograph nf the
bo and Prince Philip by
Snowdon will be shown at

Vr/i'Nsiiona! Porlirv: GcHcry to
j* k the Silver Jubilee.

?. and abroad
let Union's population on
oary 1 was 257.9m., an in-
ise of 2.4m. over the year,
ics Hunt finished second in
Brazilian Grand Trix to
RememanD. Page 20

«n wine producers have
ointed Presidents Jimmy
lor 3r.d Valery Giscard
stains Commanders of Lhe
therhood of St. Vincent-

a - seven peo

_ . /.«• ? 9L •lr an

V V -A i s'tar »lved in a
*!• Y" r *-

.. Wmi 7 nr

£lO0m.

order to

go ahead
• INQUIRY has been wt up h>

tbe Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board Into the brenK-
down of one of Bntain's rnos:

advanced coal-fired stations ai

Drax. near Sc!by, Yorks.
The breakdown, which will

cost more than £Sm., is nnt ex-
pected to prevent the Board
ordering a second stage for Drax
to almost the same design at a

cost of £ll)Om. Back Page

9 KNITTING machinery manu-
facturer is io close its factory
with a loss of between 339 and
390 jobs. Wildt Mellor Bromley,
part of Bentley Engineering
Group, derided to close its fac-

tory at Aylestone Road. Leicester,
and wilj consolidate operations at
the more modern plant -at St.

Saviours Road.

At tbe root of the setback is

a fall in orders throughout the
world for double jersey circular
machines. Page 8

• BIG clearing banks are ex-
pected to reduce the cost «f over-
drafts early this week after th*’

further sharp fall in the..-u$cia!
minimum lending rate.
Back Page

• FURTHER step was was taker
towards the control and 'regula-
tion of the U.K. insurance- brok-
ing industry when the Insurance
Brokers (Registration) BB1 was
published. Page 17 -

z

.9 JOHN BROWN engjneering
group is to have a new Jpanage-

1

ment company. Page 0 z
}

• FEARS that another it^sortar.-

uidustrial chemical could
j

i:o

toxic to workers exposed ff. trnc.
-
*?

•/.ever .!'.it jretfed.- ’.vc-re vu*/!. ..

tiie interim: results of a .sndy
oT acrv-tccitriie monomer. Pa^c 6

• FORD raised car price* *ny an
average of 6.8 per cent. Page 6

• RISING trend, of unemploy-
ment should be confirmed to-

morrow when the results arc- an-
nounced of the first full jollies*

count for three months. Pace 20

• NATIONAL SAVINGS suf-

fered the normal pre-Chnstma*
withdrawals of funds with a net
outflow of £4?.5m. Page S

• WAVE of European in vest-

ment in the U.S. shows no sign
of slowing. Page 8

• BRITAIN is to Hiiv Rician
synthetic rubber valued 3; £i5m
over rhe next four years. Pace 5

Cement up five

times in year
• CEMENT prices arc to rise for

the fifth tiro*1 in a year. Pace 8

• SUNDAY TIKES is seine up
by Ip to 22p from next v :ck:

Sunday Telegraph will so up
from lhe same day by 2p to Hp.
Daily Express problem*. Page
20

• SUBSTANTIAL proportion of
Meriden motorcycle stocks owy
he bought by GEC as an inl^rim

measure to tide tbe cn-opernto c
over its cash crisis. Back Page

• RIGOROUS Study of ali the

world’s coffee, reserves in order
to make pians 10 meei future
dems-id was urged by Sr
Canrilio Calazans. president of

the Brazilian Coffee Institute.

• SOVIET industrial production
last year rose 4.S per cent. Pace 4

COMPARES
• MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT
total sales for the IQ weeks to

December 12 were 17 per cent,

higher than the same period the

previous year and the group had
z satisfactory Cbristma-s. Mr. B.

H. S. Marlin, chairman, said.

Page 16

• LOSS-MAKING Burton Group
paid £15.000 compen=auon_ for

loss of office u> Mr. Peter G.:*rh.

a former director who resigned

from the Board in October, i®“5.

annual report showed. Page »

• COMPAIR aims to iirojden its

product base in the U.S. and '<>

raLsc domestic earnings tn that

country to a much higher level.

.Mr. Niall Micdiarmid, chairman,
said. Page 16

GoYernment seeks

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

Ky Arthur Sm*th. I

t
Midlands Correspondent

|THE TOTAL prtiduclion co't of

|

British Leyland’s tr*ptrovt:-r.-?i^J

[ Mini replacement is now believed
i Io have risen to ahoul :220m..
‘a significant incrcn-e r.n lhe prn-

,
visiiin.il i-sUiiijI 1.* of some £170m 6Y OUR FOREIGN STAFf

A Government statement indicating cautious commitment to the Bullock -contained m Lcyi^nd s 10-jvar

report on worker-directors, but calling for maximum consultation and public ij?^
ra,c r ' ,nl Pllh,,?h - d las!

debate before legislation, is being completed by senior Cabinet Ministers. ;
conn?m n t hi-h«r co>i it^?

. .

r
, . . . .

[ Imcn txp :!>!.mvI by Mr. Eric
It wii, bp issued ^t the same He has nrejiaroil a statement if subsidiaries arc included. Varl. v ‘

In-iii x.-cr»iir
'one s, the Bullock report is nf his view's which will he pub- Intmductmn and operation nf •

|1)?fn , c
‘

il€.

* ---••

.-•cctor. report, especially it.- Huai 12th j0[ln Mcthven director-^*
1

.

AV T ,

rK
j

I
?
13n -iCin -

Tbis will officially unleash a chapter, which precedes the con- „eT3il n r the CBI. who said at
! comia?' Mntxnictm:ijnr political battle between elusions, and sets the report in the iveek-cnd that “unless this no .n™S i n bc 7j‘n

industrialists and the Govern- the context of Parliamentary report is rhallencrd and di-v l. iv, ^-rnm,^
U dn,‘io.ea

ment which has been buiidiDg Reform Bills of the last century. cred [ted. the corporate face of S -l-iri i,lv,up in reciftt weeks, when oppo- n e savs that fears voiced about Britain_ •-ill bL- changed irre- won appr-iva! for us plans by
inila-

inlroduce
meet

j

ambitious pi..»ductivity targets.
Moreover, inve.-tmem, tbou$h

geared specifically to the Mini,
will also provide improved facili-

ties for other future models.
Mr. Varley and his Department

are known to have reservation;'
about these relatively low rates
of return fnreeasi for the .-•chonie

and the high risks inv-.»!vi-ci.

The National Enterprise
Board ts mumformg lb-; prnjeci
closely and ha> !>-.en insmu-ieti

n-.-nts of the TUC’s ideas Tot those reforms proved groundless: trievably ..nd the trade unions •miniin,
1

to ih-' effects o?ADi’ker-directors have tried to - Wc believe that, over 100 years will control even more peaks of £n and to ih“‘reed'to inlr.

«.2
P
S2S*

Ueftore nub' ]atcr - an extens,on of industrial the economy."
j advance tech^fogv T.Lanon o. tne report. democracy can produce compar- With the Engineering Em-

^Ic benefits, and that our des- ployers' Federation, the CBI is

i.r.n'i-rrVtn twlf »*" n?.? condaiKs will look back with as so opposed to sniutory intvoduc-concern to the Government. But
the broad philosophical argu-
ments and attention to detail evi-

uiucli surprise to the controversy tion of worker-directors ibar it

iaBlliS anu aunnuon ID Brian -vi-
whlch surrounded it as we do to is not even supporting the

denced in the renort which wllich surrounded tiie ex- minonty Bullock Report written

Ministers have been ’readin" tension of the political suffrage by three industrialists on the

since Christmas, has impressed in 1,10 19th century." committee
.

some of tbem about the broad n ,J ’ 1',!^
1 'T^ii h^

31
' >

ivi-dom of (he worker-director CBI fCaFS SlJ Trovide’ onlv Z iloil

Advocating it. oraooMl. for .
P-"5res- '''"^..rkrr.dirvri,^

aporoach.
Advocates of worker-directors

’.he vast number of television whirh. it ts envis?«ed in " she
::rosr’-mmes and conferences report would affect 753 enter-
planned for the coming weeks, prises, or up to 1.S00 companies

It will s-ire*4 in is- >!a!emcnt

Coulimicd on Back Page
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE LABOUR Right-winger. Mr.

Neville Samlc-!.«ori. last night

struck a considerable Mow for

the party's moderate* hy win-

ning his fight iti mnain MP fr-r

HayV-s and Harlincmn.
After more than -ri hours of

often hcj-ed debaifi .1 special

meeting of the constituency's

general management commilter
voted by 24 to 2J against

motion that be should retire as
5IP at *hc next election.

The outcome, in. doubt until

the Iasi will be seen 3? a major
psychologies! ri-tory m lit-

Right's battle against" the seem-
ing Leftward drift of the party,

and against the growing in-

fluence of extremist activists

locally.

Afterwards, an elaied 51 r.

Sandelson. 52. a barrister and
foundcr-meir.hcr of the Manifesto
Group r,f moderate MP?. *auJ the

cnrnmmee had displayed great

cor.jmonsen.se.
“ i am delighted for the sake

of the Labour Party and for Ino

Government, which would have
been severely emhurrr.sscd had
I lost," he added.

In recent ’weeks, the Prime
Minister, Mrs. Shirley Williams,
Education Secretary, and ?.Ir.

Michr.el Foot. Labour deputy
leader, as well as Mr. Ron Hay-
ward. tbe party’s general secre-
tary. have all given Mr. Sandel-
son unprecedented public
support.

His troubles tn Hayes 3nd
Hariingion becan immediately
afier tie won the seat at a by-
election in 1971. They have
intensified as more and more
I.cft-winicrs hate moved on to

the 50-stronfc management corr.-

nvitec.

The opposition first centred cn
ii's stippotl for the Common
Market, liefore >htrtip.e to his

out.vpoken defence ef tbe
moderate cause and his backing
for lhe Governmeni throughout
iL* recent difficulties.

Last night's triumph will he a

great comfort to the other
moderate Labour backbenchers
who face similar threats in their

own const ituencie.-.

Mr. Sandeison carefully
at oided describing the result

last night as a defeat of extre-

mism. but added lh3t his fellow

Right-wingers crutId ** sleep more
ea«Uy in iheir beds."

Mr. Ted Harris, chairman of
ibe committee, and a leader of
the faction hostile to Mr.
Sandelson. said later that he had
no hard feelings.

’ It shews we can accept a
democratic decision.'* he said,

and ruled out any further
attempt to unseat the MP. at
least until after another Genera!
Election.

At the last general election.
Mr. Sandelson bad a majority of
9.420.

Richard Evans writes: A
further attempt will be made
by moderate members «r
the Labour Party's Natir-nal

Excel: nvj Committee this week
to re. 1cnvale a report into inhl-

traiion by lhe far Left into party
membership.

TIjv report, by Mr. Res
Underhill, the national agent,
procured evidence of “entry isnt"
by a number of groups on the
far l.cft. but the NEC decided
in November 1975 that it should
*' lie r, n the table " and no
furtive action should be taken.

Mr Underhill has brought the
report -ip to date with fresh e\i-

doncc and the attempt to p*r-

suad" the NEC at "Wednesday's
meeting to take action will i-e

led b." Mr. Tom Eradloy, MP fur

Loice-ter East and Iasi year’s
party chairman, and by another
moderate. Mr. Jnhp Cartwrighi.
51 P :’i*r Greenwich. Wooivich E.

Moderate members of ihc

NEC. iocluding Mr. Janice
Callaghan, arc certain to vole
in fav.'ur of the reactivation of
the Underbill report, but the
Left-wing, including Mr. Anthony
Wed^'-ood Benn, the Energy
Secretary, will oppose the
attempt on the grounds that it

could start a party witchhunt
against the far Left.
According to party observers,

the mte could be extremely
close a! though with a full turn-

out. the Left has the voting edge.

Highest
Investment on LeyLind’? -rm-- 1

!

car v.-il' b; t!v h:rbe--i fa

i>ndenak**n b« the Br:u-h nuis.’i.-

industry. The Longbridge nlant.
with 25.00O workers in Strmma-
ham. will he completely 'ti-ip;v<i

and re-en nipped '.'iih high tech-
nology equipment.
Work ha.- already started

nearby on buiiding a new body
plant at a cost of abo-.it l'4'Jiii

Leyland cats is thoipJtt to ne
looking for capaciry ' to b;i!Jd

innre than r.nfi.OOn Minis, a year.
Fringe bend-is plan faces

rejection. Page 12

'.VESTT.n N i EAUEP.S b?'-e

- .iri—

d

?n intense series of con-

: -"iination- on ilir world econo-u;-

^in nreo irain.m far the planned

.
in ter nation;* l economic stnnani
tint nil! prob'-’ily be belri in laic

sp.ring.

As. Mr Wwllcr Mondale the

;
new U.S. Vice-President.

Ip
fi

: Washington yesterday for a 10-

1 day tour or six of America's
.cIosom .tliie«. Herr Helmut
I Schmidt, the Wesl German Chan-

cellor, arri'-'ed in London
_

for

(talk-5
; with Mr. James Callaghan.

::iL which economic issues arc

. expected to rr^dominate.

I
So far there is little agreement

'among Western Governments
lover what siepu. if any. need tc

|
be taken to stimulate the world

economy.

The- new U.S. Administration’s
views were expounded in an in-

terview ye-'l'-iday by Mr. Michael

Blumenrhal, ihe new Tri’-i-ury

Secretary. Mo *a:d there v.-?s 'title

prosper 1 of ;t world roces-tort

this >ear—ptovidej that M'-'S-

,

Gc rman ;
.

Jypan and o’.he

r

; m.iiuns joined lhe U.S. ms" sub-
'

--tantial and co-ordinated '
e:c-

jransion programme.

I

Community
; The Bmi.'li Government, as
.Mr. Caliagnsn will make c!e_r to

jlle-.r Schmidt, wants to s-o fur-

ther rc-ll.it '--r by the U.S..

‘ Gopv-.' and Janan. and ur.ive:.

• vti'n.oiii*. rcc'i\’i*!j im.-o'. :-c

the ovv-niii.g prs.-ri'y pjr the
EEi' 'n L"ii::ra nruuh-x

s r ,:ie U >>
; :
or G-

;• • ••/’ c • 1.. ,i' •; Jj.-
!!-•

. r ’! tn-
h - ov : •

• 1 4 g" re
’

a :.ind. • <>. '•w
n< ; ti

t

I i:-- .!•.idy d. ”. c.r.h. ::h

h" 1 rib:! " / jel.j'j"

I

.* :j r ny.r. earl;*/. > 1 10 :>h—
!
provided uiher •.r-.»n;rie> foil'jw

• .-i:i

1

5!r. Mondale, who is -i 4 ;’,

• Bcig'um. Germ.oy. Briu : n.

France. Italy and Jan.m. :s

likely to claim thai the rack^ge.
together with what 'ne Ad:r:rt:<«

tration sees as a d.*flr.i:c upturn
.in the last six veel-i. will
.sufficient to bring toe Aroerkgo
economy out of rr c ’’ pg'.ts:-

’

1 which has caused so much von-
"c.-vn in the past r —• morihs.

Mr. Mondale's ri'v:-:-.r to tenke
• Bruftels hi« first V.-i - be- ,T

i

w irmly v.eicom* d i- :.l- EEC*
ht-adouariers, where it i* seen
as i’/OsVrive evidence that 51 r.

17 .
tit ir.o.r'l!1 '** tr^at the Cero-

rmindy * Krieus international
p/ finer.

Mi bough all mop EEC conn-
11 o-., ar-’- yji.ij. riije to attend the
economic ‘nmtmi. which msy
v.oR ne h'-M in London. Mr. Roy
lcnkin<. the Commisrion Presi-

d'.tu. in exo-cieri to emphasise
the need for the summit - to

produce more consfructi’’e

results 1.1 1ap the last such occa-

sion in Puei’Li* Rico last summer.

The Commission is also likely
tn -'turd out Mr. Mandate on the

Carter Administration's views
c-n the next steps to he taken in

the xtalk'd North-South dialogue
in Paris 3nd the multilateral

trade negotiations in Geneva.

Apart from economic issues.

Mr.'Moiidale will be discussing
the state of NATO and will meet
Dr. Joseph Luns. its Secretary-
General. in Brussels.
He will also brief European

ar.d Japanese leaders on
American 1 hinking on the Middle
E;i-t and the prospects for pro-

;n :h? .cTivucpic arms 1::II->

nr.d For mutun 1 force reductions
in Europe.

In London he is expected 'o

(iisitifs Rhodesia with 51 r.

Ca'iaciu.n. who is expected tn he
1 lie first European leader to visit

President Carrer — probably
some time next month.

T's.c new Administration
Vers *cer-tic:i! for some lime

t the Kissinger initiative in

hern Africa and is anxious
tn iiegy tbe British assessment
of ’he prc'C-nr -«Me of negoib-
ti'-ns with Mr. bn Smith, the
Rhode fiim Prim? Mirk ter. and

r..*’i nrg'ist ic/de.-?.

in T'. -
.

:*. .’•I'-. ’Innaale -nil
s' ' c ’ 1- r “1 J .tpi r •' - *

I
' Cj I ii/r'.i c::|p-

--m." to i-rduce VS
'

.r. Viv.' i.

K'' -r S:r..:j who hav brought
1 -ir/ng team, including his
""nosier? of Foreign Affairs.

Finance. Economics and Defence.

The British side is expected to

press for progress on a new
Anglo-German offset agreement
So h-r'p compensate for tbe
fo-.-ciga exchange costs of tbe
Emre Army.
Th? Germans, however, have

'r.iK-lctl that they have already
a great dea! to help the

F- \[-r Mauve of payments
'i-.’ -’j.h ih:ir contributions to the
IMF 1ri..« :o the UK. and the
B: -:r Lz. r.-.v.ent on thr sterling

I ’tianc/: and by rhe sympathy
ih-.y ha -

. shown towa’-ds tbe
G0vc; r. r.: .*n t

’s f’p.ti’o-. o;’s:a! re -

fu-. l The mvc pound
—the LEG .jti-chanism used to

caicuiaie British f:;m price*.

Letter rates

by ip in April
BY KEVIN DONE. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

POSTAL CHARGES are likclv to
he increased in April, with both
first, and second-ciass letter rate*
rising by ip io 9p and 7p. 3nd
parcel charges between 15 and
20 per cent.
The Post Office is expected in

apply in the Price Com m!*--?ten
for these increases. The in-

creases mtio !^e referred to
the Pnst Office Users’ N’.itional
Council, which opposed the :a-i

round of parcel increase* early
Iasi year.
The Price Commission .-ubse-

qucntly halved the Post Office

application for a 25 per cent, in-
crease on parcels.
The Prist Office refused last

night to confirm the scale of any
application for an increase in

charges, but noinieri am that
tetter rales had been frozen until
fhc end of ’larch, and that by
then rates would have been held
tieady for IS months.

Last year the postal service
iosi Eag-’m. If is expected to

break even in this financial year.
The parcels service, which c<*n-

1 inucd at a loss this year, was
>nlei: responsible la-.-i year fnr
the (Vt:-- loss.

it *ra> run at a 5«ss for all

our »<ne of the last 21 years,
losing £42.8m. last year, while
the rest' of the posal ^orvice
made intal profile of FJy.fin<

The Foil Office says ii is not

possible tu ntjkt tiie parcel?

H'ni'-c p.<> solely by marketing
and post-cutting. Inereases in

parcels charges hare neon
acceptvd a:- inevitable bv con-

sumer organisations such a? the

Mail Users' A-suciation. but they
an* holding talks i Lh the Pntt

Office to discuss price* and the

tvpp of services that ovghi en-

courage increased traffic.

Letter aud parcel volume*

bar? fallen steadily in recent
year*, sod the Post Office has
i.r.r;v; under sustained attack
from users for failing in adopt a
more “ market-orientated ” alti-

tude
Tn ••readen the range of it*

-vr' 1V-*5 it introduces to-day an
inter-- *0 express post service to
inci'i'pcme fast links between fiv t-

:iii>'S. London (including Hearh-
rov» i. Birmingham. Manchester.
Livrpo"! and Leeds,
h •. ill be operated experi-

r.ier,ia
: ly. Four of the cities

ulreacy have local express post
:*.Tv.gt«. and Leeds aiyjUired ;•

So. -as service to-day.

To use the service, vifelonifri
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The way to cut

public manpower

RUGBY

The Financ^ Ti^ Monday ^aniutty’.24 19T7 ,

BY PETER ROBBINS

Commercial man Lancashire kicks to win
jrJ 4b .. 1 tee VALE .OF LUNE ground, ..Lancashire's pack was quick on the wings particular!

Iff I I I §-* I I Ifl I I A I W -
, with its gentle setting, was no to the breakdown and although Mogg, who was illusive

YBRRYIl 1 m YRYS ' place for those with ' wdak they could not prevent the young in possession.
.

BY COUN JONES

NO ONE should be really sur-
prised by the recent hardening
of the Civil Service unions’
opposition to the Government’s
plans for dispersing some 30,000
more civil servants by 1984 to
such places as Clydeside, Tees-
side, and Merseyside. Nor is one
surprised by the unions putting
in the forefront of their argu-
ment the proposition that dis-

persal would probably mean a
significant immediate increase

in- the cost of public administra-
tion. For the plans which the
.Government unveiled with much
to-do about a year ago for cut-

ting back on the size of the
the Civil Service appear to be
petering out, only some three-
quarters accomplished. Given the
apparent failure of this pro-

gramme,- it Is only natural' that

the unions should play it for all

it is worth by emphasising the
implications of the dispersal plan
upon further Civil Service staff

costs.

Remarkably, the Govern-
ment’s failure to find—let alone
announce—all the cuts it

promised last February appears
to have escaped public attention.

To round off the last phase but
two of public spending cuts.
Ministers set themselves the
target of reducing Civil Service
staff costs by some £50m. in
1977-78 and 040m. in 1978-79

(both figures at 1975 survey
prices). These reductions were
to take place in the civil depart-

ments and would be additional
to the savings which were ex-
pected to emerge from a separate
review of the civilian defence
staff. At roughly £4,000 a bead a

year, including associated
' administrative costs, the savings

would be equivalent to a reduc-
tion of about 35,000 in the num-
ber of civil servants by 1978, or
about sufficient to bring the' ex-

pected total by then back to the:

level of the summer of 1975,

which (including the Ministry of

Defence) was 740,000-750,000.

Three instalments towards this

target have since been an-

nounced: a cut of 40,000 jobs in

. the Ministry of Defence over
the next three years, which was
twice the number previously en-

visaged; a reduction of 20,000 in

the civil departments to save
some £95m. by 1978-79; and a
farther saving of £10m. in the
civil departments. The number
of jabs implicit in this last figure

has not been stated—a question
is down for answer in the Com-
mons to-day—bnt one is advised
that the opacity is deliberate.

Within Whitehall, one is told,

emphasis is now being placed
on savings in money terms
ratber than in manpower: depart-

ments have been arguing that

they are unable further to
reduce their manpower and are
offering' in lien economies else-

where.

TV Radio
BBC 1

tIndicates programme In
black and white

9.38 ul For Schools, Colleges.

10.45

You And Me. 11X0 For
Schools, Colleges. 1&45 pan. News.
LOO Pebble Mill. L45 Camberwick
Green. 2-01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.15 Songs of Praise. 3X3 Regional
News (except London). 3X5 Play
School. 4X0 Touche Turtle. 4X3
Jackanory. 4.40 Blue Peter. 5.03

John Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Lizzie Dripping Again. 5X5 Magic
Roundabout

5j40 News.
5X5 Nationwide (London only).
8X0 Nationwide.
6X0 Ask The Family.
7-15 Poldark.

Tills could have beet) pre-
dicted a year ago- Indeed, it was
by a study group within the
Civil Service Department which
told Ministers that, apart from
tightening up administrative

systems here and there, appre-
ciable savings in manpower
could be achieved only as- a
result of a review of policies.
Policies and their administration
could not be divorced. But have
such reviews been put under
way? Has a serious study been
launched, for example, to find
ways of untangling the lunatic
overlap of the. systems of in-

come tax and social security?
This is perhaps the litmus test

of Ministerial intentions in this
regard for well over three-

quarters of the growth in the
number of civil servants over
the last decade has taken place

in the two departments which:
collect taxes and the two which

j

handle social welfare payments.

Reluctance
One could raise a similar

question about local government.
The latest figures suggest that
the overall .growth in local
authority manpower may have
all but ceased, but it is also dear
that several councils will exceed

j

the Government's expenditure
j

guidelines for 1977-78, princi-
pally because of a reluctance to
countenance manpower reduc-'
tions. One also doubts whether
many of the more realistic and
responsible councils, which
realise they now face a prospect
of several years of no real
growth, are yet doing enough to i

re-appraise the way in which
their activities have expanded in

the past and to identify, from
studies of comparative perform-
ance and other methods, simpler
ways of administering' them.
" Hr. Healey says that he now
wants to cut the burden of
direct taxes. But he will succeed
only if public expenditure can
be reduced and that inevitably
means a reduction in the number
of public administrators. Such
economies cannot be secured in

a hurry, or if they are they are
most unlikely to endure. What
is needed is a continuing pro-
gramme of long-term studies
and administrative reforms,
perhaps even a manpower budget
for each department looking
three or more years ahead with
a clear indication of bow the
manpower implications of each
new piece of proposed legislation

will affect the«e budgets (and
town hall manpower). Now that
the fia&co of the last attempt
to cut Civil Service manpower
is becoming plain, there can be
no better tune in which to set
out In ' this/ more ' methodical
direction.

AN INDEPENDENT sovereign

state may not be sued in the

English courts against its will

and without it consent.Until the
Court of Appeal ruled this

month to the contrary, the term
“sovereign state” included the

Government and any depart-

ment of Government Now
where commercial transactions

are conducted by a foreign gov-

ernment (or any agencies of

that government, such as a

|

state bank)' sovereign Immunity
appears to be inapplicable.*

The case that gives rise to

this revolutionary decision in-

volved the Central Bank of
Nigeria which was sued in re-

spect of its failure to honour

its obligations under irrevoc-

able letters of credit amounting
to nearly SU.S^Om, The Bank
dishonoured its obligation

simply because the Nigerian

Government had instructed It

not to meet the financial

liability. When the holders of

the letters of credit obtained

an injunction against the
Central Bank requiring it to

retain funds held by the Mid-
land Bank in London, sufficient

to meet the liability, the

Central Bank sought an order-

discharging the injunction, on
the ground that the proceedings

in the English courts tofringed

the sovereign immunity of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria.

Cement
The background to the pro-

ceedings focused on the prob-

lem of cement in Nigeria. In

early 1975 the federal govern-

ment and its agencies placed

contracts with- 80 suppliers

throughout the world for 20m.
tons of cement. The normal an-

nual rate of importing cement
was 2m. tons, so that it was

j

physically impossible to handle
20m. tons within the contractual

period of 12 months, even if no
other commodity was carried to

Nigeria by sea. In July, 1975

the new military administration
took over the federal govern-

ment Faced with serious con-

gestion of shipping through the

ports of Nigeria,, the govern-

ment devoted more of the
facilities of the port at Lagos
to the import of cement, ex-

tended those facilities and took
measures to prevent or dis-

courage the .
arrival of ships

until the cargoes of cement
could be discharged. As part of
these measures a system- of -im-

port controls was introduced.'

BY JUSTINIAN

And the Central Bank was
instructed to refuse payment
for consignments not authorised

under those controls. \

The first crucial issue was
whether ,the Central Bank is an
agency of the Nigerian Govern-

ment, in the sense that an organ-

isation is part of the machinery
of government. The state can
claim immunity. from suit far

an agency, but not for a simple

agent, that being too remote
from the machinery of govern-

ment to qualify.

The Central Bank is a legal

entity, incorporated in Nigeria

by the Central Bank of Nigeria
Act 1958. ; It Is not declared by

the legislation to be a depart-

ment of state. Its prime func-

tions are to issue and control

the national currency of Nigeria,

to operate the machinery of
exchange control and to act as

the treasury, in the literal sense
of the word, of the State of

Nigeria. These are
.
essential

functions of the state and could

not be performed by any .other

body. In addition, the Central
Bank is charged with the super-

vision and regulation of the
banking industry, which again

is an essential function of the

state. For these reasons, Mr.
Justice Donaldson last March
held that the bank, although
established without the Niger-

ian legislature declaring it to-be

a department of government
was in fact and' in practice a

department of the state.

The Court of Appeal thought

otherwise. In the bank's ancil-

lary functions, such as issuing

letters of credit in ordinary
commercial transactions, the

area of operations are entirely

private- and not an aspect of

government The Central Bank
also had the power to bank for

private customers, a!though
evexi this power is severely
limited; it is specifically for-

bidden to pay interest on
deposits. That was enough, it

seems, for all three appeal

judges to conclude that the
Central Bank is sufficiently an
ordinary bank so as not to be an
agency, of government for the
purposes of sovereign immunity.

If that had been the -only

ground of the Court of Appeal’s
judgment, the decision would
arouse little interest outside the
legal profession and those trad-

ing with Nigeria who might
involve themselves iu trans-

actions with the Central Bank.
It is the further, alti^itative

-ground - of -the - judgments of
Lord Denning and Lord Justice

Shaw that excitesThe InteresLof

the international trading com-
munity which gets ensnarled
with traders who appear to be
government-controlled. (Lord

Justice Stephenson
.
preferred

to rest bis decision exclusively

on the first ground.)

Distinction
Hitherto no distinction has

been drawn In English law. for

the purposes of immunity of

foreign states from being sued

in foreign courts, between gov-

ernmental-activities and -com-
mercial activities. But the dis-

tinction has been drawn by the
courts of many countries, in-

cluding significantly the U.S.

The European Convention on
State Immunity, moreover,

signed by HMG but not yet rati-

fied, indicates at least that the;

trend of international law iffj

towards denying sovereign Im-
munity where commercial
transactions are being litigated,

over.
j

Lord Denning, who has long
been the architect -of so much
that is new in the law of
England, had already indicated

that sovereign immunity should
be restricted to matters of gov-

ernmental activity not of a com-
mercial character, in spite of

the weight of judicial authority
against his view. It will be
fascinating to see whether such
judicial boldness, which reflects

strongly the wishes of commer-
cial men in the trading centres
of the Western world, finds,

accord in the House of Lords to

which the case is now con-!

signed. i

* Tfendtex Trading Corporation
v. Central Bank of Nigeria

Sea pollution

curbs tighten
STRONGER MEASURES control-

ling pollution of the sea from
ships will come into effect a year
from now. They are 1969 amend-
ments to the 1954 International
Convention for the Prevention
of Pollution of the Sea by Oil.

and have been accepted by 38
of the 56 nations party to it.

The "UJNf. Inter-Government
Maritime Consultative Organisa-
tion describes the 1969 amend-
ments as some of the most im-
portant measures devised. They
are expected to eliminate a very
large proportion of oil dis-

charges from- tankers.- 'The
requirements have already been
applied to U.K. ships;'-

THE VALE .OF LUNE ground,
with its gentle setting, was op
place for those with ' wdak
stomachs as Lancashire., beat
Gloucestershire 19-15 after a
mighty forward clash. So
GloucestersbireV great sucre*
sion oF seven appearances is-fco-

tempted and it is Lancashire
who still face .Middlesex in the
final.

Despite the intensity, the .game
admirably and firmly refereed,

was never brutal although verbal

indiscipline - by Watkins, toe
Gloucestershire captain, prob-

ably cost them toe game. -

The first half was very dull

with a. series of penalties from
Gultick who kicked four, for Lan-
cashire and Butler who kicked

two for Gloucestershire.. They
quickly exchanged another 'just

after half-time and then as

Burton left ' the line-out pre-

maturely Lancashire were
awarded yet another penalty.

Watkins remonstrated 'and a

further ten yards back was
ordered. Carfoot cheekily took
'the penalty quickly and scored

in the corner.

With 25 minutes to go,

Gloucestershire at last came tp

life and it was Clewes who
scored a try under toe posts for

Butler to convert. Try as they

might, Gloucestershire were
ultimately beaten at their own
game.

. Lancashire’s pack was quick
to- the breakdown and although
they could not prevent the young
Pomphrey from ruling the middle
of the line-out, Neary and Con-
nor were splendid at the back
of toe line. Further, they were
absolutely tremendous in their
wide-ranging cover.

Under .collective pressure at

the set, Lancashire contested

every maul and ruck with Cotton
and. Beaumont again performing
wonders. Their strength was
complemented by the

.
mobility

of - Trickej, Fisher and Black-

hurst.

Tight defence

• Pomphrey 1$ unquestionably

toe best young English prospect

seen for years but it was the

veteran Pullin with vital strikes

against the head and RoUItt

whose energetic wisdom helped

to prevent a heavier defeat.

The supply of balls .from

Burton and Ne lines was wilfully

wasted by CL G. Williams, who
kicked far too long and invari-

ably straight into Gullick’s arms.

'So the point of this tactic was
lost and Lancashire were always

able to dear the danger.

Despite the intentions of Bond
and Lyon in the centre. Glouces-

tershire-had immense potential

on the • wings particularly to

Mogg, who was illusive when
in possession,.

By contrast. Lancashire’s half-

backs played shrewdly and in

.

conjunction with, rather than

isolation from, their backrow.

Carfoot gave Horton plenty of •

ball and the fly-half only made
one serious error all afternoon.

He tried to dodge yet again when
he had to dear his line.

This led to toe five-yard scrum
and then- the next one from

which Clewes scored. But no

matter, for his kicking was ex-

cellent and be managed to get

toe ball to roll on end over end.

Because of the nature of toe-

game, the Lancashire back play-

was disappointing with toe pass-

ing at times static and sloppy.

Bat conversely their defence
was tight

Lyon kicked thoughtfully and
productively and Bond, having
taken one heavy- tackle from
RoUltt, was up the nest mi nine
to destroy C. J. Williams with a
crunching tackle. Lancashire’s
determination

1

* was exemplified-
by Gullick who, though perhaps-

slower, fielded and fell before

the tide of white jerseys.

To have survived the final

Gloucestershire assaults was
tribute enough to toe wbole team
and to their industrious captain.

Creed.

Thuggee and ennui at Richmond
BY STUART ALEXANDER

ANYONE MINDED to take in

both games at Richmond Athletic.

Ground on Saturday would have
seen an interesting contrast to

styles, organisation, adaptability

and refereeing.

Richmond played Waterloo at

12.30 on the secondary pitch,

with the main attraction, the

county championship semi-final

between Middlesex and Warwick-
shire, on the first pitch at 2X0.

.

Richmond had lost their locks*

Ralston and Hess, to Middlesex,

Waterloo only twice losers to 21

games hitherto had released

three players- to the other semi-;

final, between Lancashire and
Gloucestershire.

After suffering an initial

Richmond onslaught which pro-

duced a try arid a penalty goal,

Waterloo settled down to the
grim task .of restoring toe
balance. And grim it was. The
forwards played it rough, tough
and dirty.

Boots and fists flew, the offside

rule was Ignored, end head-high
tackles added to the aggressive

tension as they went - un-

penalised.
- The referee appeared to miss
entirely two brawls on. the far

side of the field long after play

had moved away. One involved

thuggisfa retribution for loss of

a tooth to toe Richmond front

row to a punch from a. Waterloo
lock.

Waterloo won 24—14. In

between the rough stuff both

sides showed that they could

produce passing movements and
good line kicking In the. mud.

Contrast
1

The same drive and determina-

tion was not so apparent when

More sport
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the big league took to the field.

Their game excited little more
than a long yawn, and a cheer
of relief at the end.

Middlesex won a plaee in the
final for the second year run-

ning, with a 10—0 victory, and
so travel £o Blundellsands to

meet Lancashire on February
27. Whether the; will field the

same team is open to question/
,

Saturday’s game became
bogged down in Ineptitude an^ }<

mud. Both sides were eager to'

kick away possession, and the
additional fumbling and hesitancy

of the Warwickshire half-backs

was a bonus of which Middlesex
made good use.
In contrast with his colleicrues

of half-an-bour previously, the
refpree exerted so much control

that tbe game rarely moved more
than one phase at a time.

MordelL. the Middlesex Danker,
.scored two .opportunist tries, one
converted by Croydon. He was
well supported by Alexander (no
relation) at- No. 8.
- Middlesex will have to raise

their game, especially at fly-bark,

to win tbe now-tarnished crown,

of county champions.
Warwickshire were a sorry

sight. Even the old magic of

Duckham, in the centre, was a

tittle clouded, and the team
looked lost for a good idea.

Coventry provided It players
including at] but one of th*

backs. Those left behind a
Councion Road managed to bea'

Swansea- 12—0. There is some
thing decidedly odd about that

SOQCER ; BY TREVOR BAILEY

Jennings halts Ipswich gallop
8J0 Panorama.

9.00

News.
9.2S The Monday Film: “Cold

Turkey,” starring Dick
Van Dyke.

11.05 To-night including The
Kennedy Interview and
News Headlines.

11.45

Weather/Regional News.
AO Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:—

Wales—1A5-2.00 poo. Pili Pala.

2.I8-&38 For Schools: Let's Look
At Wales. 5JS5-6.20 Wales To-day.
6.50-7-15 Heddiw. UA5 News and
Weather for Wales.:

Scotland—5^5-050 pan. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.05-1 L40 Public
Account. 1L4Q News and Weather
for Scotland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,287

ACROSS
1 Does it carry instructions to

patient? (5-4)

DOWN
1 Endured death and made a

hole (5)

8 Odds to manipulate im- 2 Prejudiced about toe orches-

scrupulously and nail (5) tra initially but not a con-

9 One who gets out of bed and ductor (9)

eoes upstairs’ (5) 3 Shoot deer etc., endlessly as

Egyptian capital (9)
to toe east (7)

11 Consider it could be inten- g tand* making; unusual tea-
tional (10) seta (7)

12 Close southern dwelling (4) c 15 found in the kitchen (4)
14 Object to part I cleaned (7) 7 Arrive and stretch out toe

15 Make a hole In a coal vessel

(7)
17 Get back in toe centre for a

procession (7)

19 One who tips about a pound
could be a drunkard (7)

20 Explain how to follow start

of story (4) L L „ ,

22 Accountant who should make
a good librarian (XO)

hand (5)
8 A big cuddly toy to the sky

(5, 4)
13 Lithe people start taking an

additional part (10)
14 Additional way to and round

railway (9)

16 Let np on record and sharpen
that which is at the end of tbe
line (8)

25 Musical drama turning into
18 wron« 1 said 100

military 19 Meant* a keepsake to go to
26 Call .out it's all right in the edItor <7)

evening (5)
.
21 The last letter from some

27 Yes, one way to make fungi gangsters (5)

(3) 23 Rhubarb he put to spirit (5)

28 Dim master gets upset to the 24 Does Conservative skill land
centre of the watercourse (9) one to It? (4)

The solution of last Saturday's prize puzde wffl be published

with names of winners neat Saturday.

Northern Ireland—2.18-2^8 pan.
For Schools: Green Peas and
Barley O. 3L53-&55 Northern
Ireland News. 5J5-&20 Scene
Around Six. 1145 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5-55-6-20 pan. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
1LOO aon. Play School. /
3.00 pan. Contact
3.30 Tbe Education Debate.
4jOO Signs of Trouble.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines with

sub-titles for the hard of
bearing.

7A5 Wordpower.
7JO Newsday.
7A3 The Master Game.
8.15 Max Bygraves Says "I

Wanna Tell You A Story."
9j0§ Eleanor Marx.
9.50 The Age of Uncertainty.

10.45

Centre Play.
11.20 Late News on 2.

1L30-1L33 Closedown. Martin
Jarvis reads “Ode on a
Grecian Urn,” by John
Keats.

LONDON
9.30 aon. Schools Programmes.

12.00

. . . And Maisy Too. 12.10

pan. Pipkins. 1230 Wish You
Were Here . . .7 LOO News plus
FT index. 120 To-day's Post. L30
Heart To Heart 200 Good After-
noon. 1225 Monday Matinee: “The
Three Musketeers,” starring Don
Ameche and Tbe Rite Brothers.
250 Emmerdale Farm. 420
Clapperboard.

1 445 Children of'
the Stones. 5J£ Batman.

5.45 News.
200 To-day.
6.45 Opportunity Knocks!
730 Coronation Street
8.00 The Cuckoo Waltz.
030 World to Action.
9.00 Charlie's Angels.
10.00 News.

RADIO 1 M7m
CS} SteraophMle bm4cw

too aon. Ah Radio 2. 7.00 Noel
Edmonds. MO Tony Blackburn tnrind-
Uw The Golden Hour. LLM Paul Barnett
Mctodlng 1230 pan. NnribnL - 102
Ed Stewart (Si falsa on VHF). 430
It's D.L.T. OKI 545 Newsbetl 642
John Dima (Si (Mins Radio SI. XUOB
John Peel (S> (also on VHP). 12.B0-

X2JS aon. As Radio X

RADIO 2 L500m and VHF
UO a.m. News Summon'. MB Colin

Berry CS) Inrindlng (05 Pause for
Thancht. 7.02 Terry Wagon (51 Indud-
tac U) Radon Bulletin. LQ Pause for
Thought. MULH Pete Man-ay's Opm
House (SI torlaritm 1IL30 Waggoners'
Walk. 1130 Jimmy TOans (S). L5i nan.
Sports Desk. LS8 Good Ltafentng (VHF).
242 Bd Stewart (8) aa Radio I. but
Including (a lSOOm only (also SBm
Scotland). 2.45 and 345 sports Desk.
430 wagponBTs* WaSt. 4JB Sports Desk.
447 John Dunn (El bidodtoa 545 Sports
Desk. i4S Snorts Desk 742 You've
Got to bo Johina- 730 Alan DeU: 730
The Dance Band Days, am The Bis
Band Sound (Si. 442 Humphrey
Lyttchon wfth ** The Best of Jam" on
records fS). 1042 Spots Desk. 1045
Star Sound, 1142 Michael Mrecti with
The Lain Show (lSOfto only, also Site)
Scotland. VHF lotos Radio 1). 12304245
aon. News.

RADIO 3 494m, Stereo*VHF
(35 son. Weather. TJX Nows. 7JO

Overture (5), 140 Hews. UB Jiorafng

Concert 5). MO Mem. MS Tfitj Week’s
Composer*: Uaaaenet and Hahn (S). bum
Talking ahom Mimic <S). »39 Violin

Redial <S). 1129 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra, part i: Hadrn Mahler (HX
J2JB nan. In Short (talk). 1230 Concert,
part 2: McLeod, Beethoven. 140 News.

KUO Whitt's On Next
1JL.15 PUDpIe and Politics..

1215 non. Close: Roger McGough
reads his own poems.

All ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:—

' ANGUA
1230 yon. Out of Town. 125 AngHa

News. 240 Rooscparty. 235 Monday
Matinee: "Tbo Bound of th« Somervilles"
starring Stewart Granger. 431 The
Ktonjwr Room- 5J5 Run. joe Run.
(IN About AakUs- 71030 Monday Late
Film: "Who Killed Teddy Baart” star-
'rin* JuKet Prowre. 1245 ajn. ‘Reflections.

ATV MIDLANDS
1230 p-m. Tbe Amazing whrld of

ItredUn. . L28 aTV Newsdnk. 245
Mystery Marie Matinee: McCloud. 505
Survival. 440 ATV Today. 1030 Two's
Company. 1140 Platform tor Today.
U.45 Walt TUI Your Father Gets Home.
1205 un. Geoffrey Tucker.

„

BORDER
Z2J0 pan. The Oorts Day Shew. tUO

Border News. 235 Monday Matinee:
" Message to My Dabgbwr." . 535 Soper-
sonic. UO Border News and Look-
around. 405 Gartncfc Way. 1030 Rising
Damp. 1140 The Persuaders. 71240
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
H3B pan. Channel Lunchtime News and

Whit's On Where? 235 Tbe Monday
Maonra: Banacefc. 535 David Niven’s
World. 7440 Channel News. 7430 Speak
Out. 1030 Which Craft ?: Gloss. 71140
A Look At New Zealand • H30 The
Conaborators. 71230 note Channel
Gazette followed by News aOd Weather
to French.

GRAMPIAN
533 sum. First Thing. 1230 pan. The

Aizugtag World of Jtruritfn. UB
Grampian News Headlines: 235 The
Beachcombers. 245 Marcus Welby, MD.
535 Happy Days., 440 Grampian Today.
400 Top Club. 1030 A Latter From
Robert Baras. 1040 The Mopday Movie:
“ Baby Love.” starring Ana Lynn and
Keith Barron. 1235 aon. Reflections.

granada!
1230 poa. The Anuutfns World of

Kreskln 13B Take Kerr. 7235 Monday
Matinee: " The Challenge.” 535 Elephant
Boy. 040 Granada Reports. 1038
Flirllfa. 1140 Reports Politics. 1130
Spyforee. 1235 non. Think Ton and
Goodnight. ...

HTV
130 pan. Report West BeadBnes. 135

Report Woles Heaifltoes. 240 Out Of
Town 23B Garaocfc Way. 2J5 Tbe Zoo

145 BBC Lunchtime Concert: Beethoven.
Sbastofcovich <S>. 240 Matinee Musicole
iS». 340 London Organ Week 1970 'Si
430 Max Bruch concert (Si. 4 55 Sand-
srand IS). 535 Alarm's Mode Bar IS).
545 Homeward Bound 'Si- A45 News.
130 Homeward Bound icornd.). 430 Life-

lines: Home and Family. 730 visiting

Baroque Ensembles, port 1: Bach <S>. 135
Interval Reading. 03S Concert, part 1:

Bach, 030 Btademlih anil- the xrds
i talk by Ceoffrey Skelton). 030 Richard
Strauss concert (0). 1135 Music id Our
Time (S). 1135-1130 News.

RADIO 4
484m, 530m, 285m flttd VHF
t Medium ware onlym News. 532 Farming Week.

540 Prayer for the Day, 545 To-day.
740 News and more of Tb-dav todntitt
sports News, To-day's Papers and 735
(VHP) Hegtoul Nows. 745 TbOw&t for

too Day. 840 News and more of To-day
todtodtofl 835 (VHP) Regional News. 845
John Ehdoa with the BBC Soma] Archives.
1.00 News. 1.95 Start tbe Week Witt
Richard Baker. 1040 News., 81045 Wfld-
Ufo. UJ» Daily Service. 43045 Morning
Store- XU40 Nows. 8145 Any Ques-
tions? 8130 Announcement, 1240 News.
1242 tun. Ton and Vonrs. 1237 Desert
island DttOL 8235 Weather, programme
news vhf (except London and S.EJ
Rpglwal News. 140 The World U One.
130 The Archers. 145 woman’s Hour
(8 (Tom 240) iwtoMing 240242 Neva,

i £245 Listen. with Mother. 345 Afternoon
Theatre (SI. 435 Store Time. 540 PH
Reports. 253B Financial Report. VHF
RBgknul News. 535 weather, programme
MW*. MO News. U5 Hollo Cheeky.
645 The Arehcrj. 741 NOWS. T4S *»
world fat. Focus. 730 Do dr DM. Ml
Tbe Monday Play. CS). 935 Glenda Jack-
son reads' HmQy 'Dickinson, Ametfca’s

Gan*. 445 The Geonpan House. 535
Tbe Moppet show. 640 Report West
532 Report Wait**, lms The Savage
West: "Ptrecreek" starring James
Stewart an) Henrv Fonda.
HTV Cymru/Walec—An HTV Genera)

Service except: 13*135 p.m. Penawdau
Newyddloo y Dydd. 7.99330 Haimtden
640432 Y Dydd. *30440 Yr Wythnre
HTV West—An HTV Genera) Service

except: 1.20-130 pan. Report West Head
Unea. 632-645 Rep rt Wwt

SCOTTISH
7135 p.m. Road and Weather Report.

240 Houseparty. 235 Beryl's Lot. 235
Marcus Welby MD. S35 What’s Your
Problem? 640 Scotland Today. 635
Cnmedeak. 1930 Law Cal) W3S Feature
Film: "The Shuttered Room" starring
Gig Young and Oliver Reed

SOUTHERN
1230 pan. Taste of -tie South. 139

Southern News. 240 ftouseparty 235
Mystery Movie: Cotaebo. 533 Carmen
Way. 640 Day bv Day. U30 wish You
Were Hare. 1140 PhyDls U30 Southern
News Extra. U40 Canon Collins talks

to Owen Spencer-Thom as, 1145 Farm
Progress.

TYNE TEES
*35 ao*. Starting Point. 1230 p.n. On

The Light side. 130 North East News
And Lookaround. 235 Monday Film;
Matinee: "Traitor's Gate” starring
Albert Lleven. 330 Phyllis 535 Banner
dale Farm. 640 Northern Life. 649
Police Call. 1030 Wish You Were Here
1140 Cttamptonst U30 Blaine - The
Singer of tbe Song

ULSTER
139 pan. Lunchtime 240 Women Only

1230 Monday Matinee: "Miss Robin
Hood" starring Margaret Rntoprford ann
Richard Hearne. 349 Ulster News Read
totes. 535 Gartnck Way. 649 Ulster
Television News. 645 Mare Tyler Moore
Show- 639 Reports. 10J0 Monday Nigh)
1035 Monday Spedal

WESTWARD
ULZl pan. Cus HoneytMU'B Birthdays

130 Westweiti News Headlines 235 The
Monday Matinee: Banacek. 535 David
Niven’s World. 640- Westward Diary
630 Sports Desk. 1030 Which Craft*:
Glass. 1140 Westward me Neva- 1143
Politics West. 1130 The collaborators.
1235 son. Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE
1230 pan. Kodiak. L20 Calendar News

t235 Monday FUm Matinee: " TraltAr'*
Cate." starring Albert Ltesen. - 330
Bouseparty- 535 • Rnnnerdale Farm
640 Calendar (Kmley Moor and Belmonr
editions j. U30 Wish You were Here ?
tU40 Tbe Monday Night Film: “ The
Breaking Point.

"

greatest poet. 930 Kaleidoscope.. 9
Weather. 1040 The World To-night. 104!
A Book at Bedtime. X14B The Financial
World Tb-nlght. 1135 To-day In ParUa
mem. mo New*.
Per Schools (VHP onlyl—1045 upl-

12.00 and 249-340 n-m.

BBC Radio London
206m and 94L9 VHF

640 an As Radio 1 630 Antic? Jones
with Rush Hoar. 949 Weekly Echo. 930
Richard Vaughan with Loudon Live. »4a
Jams. Thompson and Diana Rice with In
Town. 1243 pan. Call in. 1245 London
New* Desk. 243 Paul Owens with 208
Showcase. 643 Tony Pan with Home
Ron. 640 Look, Stop. Listen. 730 Jenny
Tbcmpsno and Diana Rice with to Town
(aff 1142 SJ&.}. *39 Breakthrough. 1943
Late Night London. UJt-daa A*
Radio I.

London Broadcasting
261m andH7.3 VHF

540 un. Morning Mode. -6M "AM."
-breakfast-time mow. U40 Brian
Hayna-taBdmt to London. 14*.. pan.
Newswatch. 54o Newmr&k. *48 Mole
with Edward Heath, uo Music to
Stereo. 940 NlghUlne. 140439 a.fn.

Nlghtwatcb—new* every half - hoar
through the night.

Capital Radio
I94maad 05JS VHF

649 un. Graham Dene's Bceakfaat
Show. 949 Michael AspeL 1249 Cash
on DeOveiy wfth Fetor rotas. 340 pan.
Robot Scott's Three O'clock Thrtn. 749
Gnu Fletchers Gardening sad other
London Today feature*. 730 Capital
Doctor OB Adrian Love1

* Open Line. 949
Your Mother WotOdjrt Like K wft& Nlcky
Horae, xua Tony Hyatt's Late Show.
240440 aon. Night FUgM.

IPSWICH’S REMARKABLE run
of 17 matches without defeat,
which has taken them to second
place in the League table wilh
games in hand over Liverpool,
ended at White Hart Lane on
Saturday with a 1—0 defeat by
Tottenham Hotspur, currently
struggling in the relegation zone.

In a splendid, action-packed
game there was little to choose
between the two contestants.

The Spurs certainly rose to the
occasion, while the visitors,

although not at their best, would
have'secured the draw they just
about deserved but for two
scarcely credible saves by
Jennings.
Tottenham brought in Keeley

at right back and moved Naylor
to partner Osgood in the middle
of the back four, where be bad
an outstanding match and was
one of the main reasons why the
usually dangerous Ipswich front
line was so effectively con-
tained.

The introduction of young
McNab as the lert-hand member
of the midfield trio brought extra
skill and vision to this division.

RACING

where Perryman provided a

drive which none of the superbly
fit Ipswich halves could equal.
Although no goals- came In the

first half there was no shortage
of entertainment Spurs
threatened in the early stages
and then Ipswich, having with
difficulty survived a series of
assaults, gradually assumed con-
trol. They were prevented from
taking the lead by one great
Jennings save and two inter-,
ceptions by Naylor, once . with
his head and the other as a result
of a beautifully timed tackle.

Determination
After the interval one feh that

the understanding which Ipswich
have built up would prove too
mneb for tbe determination of
Spurs. Talbot should have scored
after a clever chip to Mills, who
had run at a defence moving
apfield and opened it up.

However, it' was Spurs who
broke The deadlock with a shot
from the deadly left foot of their
goal-conscious winger Taylor,
coming to from the right follow-
ing a move down the left flank

initiated hy the indefatigabl
Perryman.
This was the signal for Ipswict

to make desperate, almo
frenetic; efforts, and but fo

another superlative save by Jen
nings. from Beattie, they woulc
have succeeded, so that the fina

whistle came as a relief to Tot-
tenham’s exhausted players and
delighted supporters.
Victory gives Tottenham not

only much-needed points but also

confidence for the future. If they
continue to play with the same
fire and shill for the rest of the
season they should survive In the
First Division.
Although the Ipswich defence

without Hunter—injured but due
to return soon—was not as tight
as usual, the big disappointment
was in midfield, where there was
abundance of effort, but shortage
of subtlety. This was one of the
main causes why the forwards
were comparatively subdued.
With Liverpool continuing, to

slip—they lost at Norwich—

L

have a feeling that Manchester
City will prove tbe most serious
threat to their championship,
aspirations.

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Pendil wins by a nostril
BILL SMITH steered Fort Devon
into the winners’ enclosure after
Saturday’s Fulwell Chase at
Kempton, but it was that great
veteran Pendil who had won.

In the most exciting race I

can remember having seen on
the Sunbury course, the Lam-
bourn rivals Pendil and Fort
Devon passed the post locked to-
gether aFter a drawn-out struggle
from the final fence.

Fort Devon, making ground
hand-over-fist, looked all set to
nose in Front -50 yards from
borne, but to the final few strides
Pendil fought back to such an
extent that he still had a nostril

to spare where it mattered.

FONTWELL

1.30—

Bough and Tumble**

2.00—

Man!tee’s Venture

3L30—Approaching

3.00—

Alanieln

3.30—

Ulster Know All***

4.00—

SL Cadwaladr*

As the photograph result was
announced, a great cheer greeted
Pendil who, encouragingly for
his connections, appeared -to be
.blowing a goad deal more than
Fort DevotL

There is ljtle doubt that there
would be n( mare popular win-
ner than th< 12-year-old Uplands
gelding at < heltenham in seven
weeks’ time

However, if, as seems more
than possible, Fred Winter
decides to let both Pendil and
Lanzarote take their chances in
the Gold Cup I have little doubt
that John Francombe will opt
foe the former champion hurdler
with the mount on Pendil going
to. Bab Davies-
What would be interesting to

know is who Francome would
opt for, given the choice between
bis own stable’s Lanzarote and
the Richard Head-trained
Border Incident, whom he has
ridden to several spectacular
victories.

Winter, who brought his tally

for the season to 37 when Out-
point obliged shortly after

PendU's triumph, looks all set to

maintain his scoring rate at Font-

we!) this afternoon.

Here, I expect Hough and

SNOW REPORTS
- Depth Stats

(ana.) of Weather

L U Plate -C

Artmaih ..... SB 35S Goad FSta- . 4
Good riding on *D slopes
Films " K W Good Ffibn ff

Worn patches on tower dopes
rtndeiwaia - « IN Good Good 4
Shah on lower 'Mope*
Honor* . ... .. UB is? Stare Fair 6
Stash on 'tower dopes
lfnrren ' 99 ISO Good Sonny 2
ideal riding arpiwhere
Nlodenur --—.,.-120 ISO Worn FOtoi -S
FWn briagtoi heavy snow
St- Anton 105 183 Good Sumy 3
Camfltiam generally good
TIgnes IM 29S Good Cloud S
light powder cover

Tumble, a close third behind
Major Role and Mount Irvine at
Ascot last time out to land the
First Division of the Burpham
Novices Hurdle at the expense
of tbe promising Ryhall Grange
and St. Cothoaladr to gain bis
third hurdles victory in Div. 11
of this raceJ
A third passible winner for

Winter and John Francome, whe
is riding better than ever af
present, is that useful handi
capper. Alamein. This soft-
ground specialist, a winner at

Plumpton and Leicester las^
term, is well treated in the Sur
sex hurdle with 11 st-, and car
win at attractive odds.
Another in-form trainer. Jost

Gifford, looks set to lift the
Houghton Amateur Riders Chase
with the George Sloan-ridden
Mister Know AIL

vmare *0 U5 Good Sunny :

Slush on dopes >

In um above reports, enpplloff >h-
SM Cliff) of Great Britain. L refer* h.
tower slope* and U to upper slopes.

SCOTLAND
Calrnaonn: Main runs and lower ?lnr*

—’ll! nms complete- Wet snow with i-

patches. Vertital runs 1.609 feet. Sdo‘
lerel 13M feat.

GfnifiM: Main runs all complete
Lower alODOS—ampki nursery areas. Hart
Mritofl mow. Vertical, runs 14M feet
Access roam dear. - Snow level i.oo;
reel.

"tos and lower riope^.
all nms complete. New snow on a flrd
toase. Vertical rang 1,400 feet, Aeces1

s™*, fern aam feet ;W *Ung areas for Monday-;,
to1*** fetervaKBiE

tog Ukey at Gtensbee. Freerinz leve
1

,,mainly 9400 feet Wind sr moderate. ?
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. London) Philharmonic wardC or robust—with.-quick,
v-Eestra> - i.cobcmV'ffifiider^^cate gaiety. - Happy;kerfarm -

riant Haltirii .on"^Thttrtldax,
ai^9-

J ,
• -£:.vV

ch. begin with
••.:• -oriano Berio Md^d^atii *-*&&*!:

v.^: the triple concerto ft not SS?-
erf1

\EESli%4SST%
ufSEKSfiff. ^i^;S-^«!r».of;S£

teda^vS
-^e

l^Sifui
cSovS

v-::^W^^-y^-ssy»saga!
:f“3* rSlSinSL-

1^' °.n1/’ fri)m Boccherini's own four ver-

- ^tfiMS^Sel^SKi' 10 sl0DS a “t of U tiny variations.
‘ *52*

• nr^hJJ?*
Playing seven minutes longh-the band

- ‘.rSL^ -JiE?
1®!**' a -f®w approaches, crashes past fortis-

.
Hwtant .

cello - phrases, ,_elc>7 sim 6. -retreats into silence Thehur qui^y whispered. Interest is chiefly texture) (some
i 9 '«L

#ll
i*

,t can^’ Passable - p'retty -instnufiebtal
: . t-.melo^ in the largo was combinations) and -rhythmic
”

°h
t:

^S
d (superimpositions

: frdni various
'

- ^bS?^t,
+«
by «?“ garters of the orchestra- of two

’ p japd, - orchestra together, against three). The effect is
•' tiiKrasfc;5^ and very suSt-and

**** •^°d° • wzs ^“ched, reveals not the least trice of
. ., -i snst^ned—never too for- Berio himself.
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by;B. A. YOUNG
•„• .

n
3reat to see John Gielgud and bird-like. in his responses to his

'
•

.
^ph Richardson bach again in curious host than I remember

vinld Pinter’s little. comedy, no 5^“:.®®* ™ "both their cases I

a entertaining on my fourth £-e“ * bett
!
r »—%» be seen in London at this time.

J »'«i whatever the sh(ScS^0f
the 11,1,7 ma? >>e it would he mad-

'^nSJSS&%S^S “

3 ^SS h« be
b
S^e*fee of

iventional jokes, but they don’t Z?111181*1 ®f
.
Halph Richardson s& aasss ai

sr
da
ffis5s

Imne who enjoyed the play Ki??hPn
P
»n ^ by

„>
.t time round will enjoy it SffiSfi:

“ actor of s&ailar
SiiJ* character whose performance is

Tie performance has been; a Cockney character Hum h^ was,
ie

.

solidified by As trip but he fits as admirably, info his
ough .Canada and the United 'slot opposite Terence 'jKgby's
tes. Sir Ralph emphasises bis Briggs, the senior of job two

.• lavement to alcohol more retainers.
"•".

- g*

.

sly at the beginning than he. As a reminder, the director is

- 7 Sir John (who seems to have Peter Ball, the' designed who
.t -some of the similarity to the must have had Beckett 'a

. mg Auden that I recollect in Endgame at the ,1

- earlier performances) is less mind, is John Bury.

izabeth Hall .

.

Barber institute of Fine Arts, Birmingham

Julius Caesar by RONALD CRICHTON
The Barber Institute or Fine allowed to see some of the ririies ins there bune an air of tasteful

Arts has long been, with the of the art collections. Of spiritual English uplift. No sex, please,

Handel Opera Society in refreshment there was no lack, we're bang in the middle of the
{London and with Abingdon, one Of the other kind, during the long British Isles.
' of the temples of Handel- hours that felt longer, there was Even the delightful, admirable
worship in Britain. This year no .sign—never a plastic mug of Cleopatra of Felicity Lott was
the Institute's operatic wing coffee nor even a dry biscuit, partiv inhibited by the puritan
reverts to the composer already and the Barber Institute is a atmosphere. As a singer Miss
so well served, with a full- long, long way from such Birm- Lott can seldom have been beard
length Giulio Cesare, presented ingham fleshpots as the British to better advantage, pouring out
as Julius Caesar in an English Rail buffet on New Street station fresh, flexible tone in the dazr-
translation by Brian Trow ell. that, no doubt for the benefit or ling, diversified sequence of
Winton Dean and Sarah Fuller starving stranded opera-goers, arias. looking charming but
have prepared the edition from stays open all night. hardly, except in Piangerb

"

the original version given at the Such considerations are not catching the sultriness which is
King's Theatre in the Haymarket purely frivolous. They point to one of Cleopatra's many facets,
in 1724 “with." as Mr. Deans a deficiency in a performance Miss Lott did. nevertheless, more
programme note bluntly stated, which had some excellent sine- than most to support the theorv
“no cuts whatever” ing and which (under the un- of Handel as' a great musical

Julius Caesar, being one of flagging* enthusiastic direction dramatist Another who did this
the more popular Handel operas or Ivor Keys) in many ways was Diane Mansfield as Sextus, a
(in Germany, especially) has suf- realised Winton Dean’s admir- Th thiin rhree-dimen-
fered badly from the efforts of able musical intentions. But sUina, eharat-ter ^ on
improvers to bring opera seria Julius Caesar takes place in ^ hi father's death as
into line with what the public Egypt and is largely concerned ?et uSnvolved in thencrworfc
is supposed to want, which with Cleopatra. There is not only J.

°
'J w™

usually means what is most con- political intrigue but feminine v.'henVun .?'

i

nfvTnlf forth'
venient for the opera company caprice, sensuousness and sensu- V bei

J

sl,n
j- Th^vl^rP^v

f
SSi

concerned. Caesar, an alto ality - Handel's love music is

castrato role. has been hea'7 with sensuality. Little of ^
wooffed through by Wotans « was reflected in singing or Pro' e perfectly suitable to the

and Wolframs and Riga- orchestral playing, still less in soprano voice. As Cornelia,

lettos an octave lower than Jocelyn Powell’s sensible, prim a^neved mother of Sextus, the

Chita Norby, Olaf Nussing, Erik Work

Copenhagen theatre
,• m %

The Poetic Ecstasy
by OSSIA TRILLING:

Whether by accident or design, monarch, on the ostensible which spreads out beyond the
the production 1

of a new play by grounds of lack of money. For orchestra-pit of the Royal
Denmark’s foremost playwright Halberg, the war against affecta- Theatre’s “New Stage” and
at the Royal Theatre this season lion, provinciality, snobbery, divides the action on to two
could not have been more timely, clericalism and meanness of planes, ' with Holberg's study
Ernst Brunn Olsen’s quasi- spirit and purse, as mirrored in down-left throughout, and the
documentary The Poetic Ecstasy his stage-plays, was also ‘a war imposing Groennegade stage
deals with the early days of against the Establishment out- seen from in front and from
Ludvig Holberg. his country's side. The continuing struggle behind by tarns, keeps the more-
first writer for the stage, as has a moral for artists of alt ment of the events, some
resident dramatist at his shades everywhere, and Olsen’s palpably historical, others plainly
country's first Dasish-language great achievement lies in his imagined, smoothly flowing,
playhouse. - By recounting-

the having reflected both sides of right up to the final, realistically
vicissitudes of the stage two and tbe so fairly and so simulated, destructive fire

a half centuries ago, he points entertainingly in bis latest play, sequence. There may be con-
an accusing finger at the critical The action is laid Lq the six cessions to .spectacle or to senti-

eurrents that are threatening his 5’ears of Holberg’s appointment, mentv. like the first-act

theatre to-day. from the moment where the masquerade. or Montaigu’s
From the author of the 15-year- French impresario Ren6 funeral, but the bite of Often's

old smash-hit Teenagerlone. thi« Montaigu obtains a royal (and. Holberg’s) moral is un-
play has come as no surprise, patent for the opening of mistakable.
Its forerunner caused a sensa- Denmark's National Theatre Among the Royal Theatre's
tion at the Royal Theatre for t0 that ravaged acting big guns are Elin Reimer,
its outspoken critique of the capital in 1728, sparing not as Holberg's landlady, Olaf
troubles of the day, in terms of even 1116 old Playhouse in the Ussing, as the Frenchman whose
the rise and fall of an exploited Groennegade. Olsen's protagonist broken Danish did not prevent

the pitch intended bv the com- Produciinn or the designing of versatile Mcriel Dickinson sang
H -

jjpgjj
Judith Park. finely without quite convmeinf

poser: Ptolemy and the
Fompey’s son Sextus have been The semi-permanent, triple- us that she was the type for

similarly degradedT m7 Delo ^hcd - quick-changing set made moping in widow’s weeds,

restores' the original pitches with h?* a.!01051 as brilliant

counter-tenors for Caesar and
" "

Pompey, a soprano Sextus and

but that creant hue known to a clutch of arias as Cleopatra,
house decorators as “magnolia ’ James Bowman, who catches to

by MAX LOPPERT
Zj'vy .. .... \

1 ‘

v ^ 5

^faybe It—was the fmrit WTthe Seven Fantasies, Op." 116 of
piano—a wretched-sounding Brahms—demanding, each in its

* i

! -
•
»

:

: i

trument, with spider webs in ’different way, extreme .fineness

„ bass, frogs in the middle. In the application of . colour
jU crickets at the! top, whidi shades. In the weaving' of tex-

V JI'jire warning of giving out. tures.
.
Instead, ^e too often

H ,<sgether towards the end of adopted a brash tone that rasped
- final work in Craig at individual notfe. that pounced
eppard’s recital on Thursday at rhythms, -that overshot

-’-ie Prokofiev Sixth Sonata, climaxes. There was a kind of
icb had by no means received wild exeitempnt in Schumann's
: kind of pounding, often its hunt scenes/^ and, occasionally,
e.'that would excuse those dos- a sudden ^apprehension of his
7 twangs). Whatever the cause, lyricism. But - the painterly
4- from a young player who precision/ of Debussy , tended to
-j shown himself an intelligent be brushed aside, and the
a individual as well as an epigrammatic nostalgia of

. fietic pianist it was an Brauns hectored into overacti-
happy and forgettable occa- vity/The opening Mozart Sonata,
n. . the/B fiat, K281, had promised,
tfr. Sheppard bad chosen, as if not sweetness and charm, then
l main" body of bis programme: at least a kind of pianistic
s of miniatures—Schumann’s patience, that then sadly failed
Mszenen, Debussy’s Eatornpes, to materialise.

ook review .

A gent’s lament
by. KEVIN HENRIQUES

* 7
'

"* *

J

^5 d 1 i-7 r ,i

i Thu .na -mm* W era and what followed as

rn^KH rollicking as Melly’s.
Robert Hale, £4.95. Successful . .writer, pundit,

.
Pa®es

. l‘:
. panellist Benny Green, on the

.
angtime^ in. Tottenham', by other hand, was once an obscure.
Benny Green. • Lemon Tree saxophone player starting his
Press, £1.25 (paperback).. 107 career playing weddings, dances,
pages . • socials and barmitzvahs In North

-tw .'ml 7 . - London with similarly eccentric
^5* J®

50s andvfite Jaraband/. characters. Playing an instru-

raent was> he observes in this
" *

k- slim volume, “the only device

ifL i r
1 c0uId think of for avoiding

is, a promoter telling him that mine to work '•

iyotithfulcUentsmeto“.feel humour and the

L
n
ifo

S
La«7dJ3^b0iT

'£72l
I1

f characters he describes have aa he wasn't making^ fortune typJcal music business
cpntem- gaVoor. - Worth buying for a

SSSHJ^SmS ?o hear!y lau^h a 5iedi«“-

iS
deC

!
ded distance train journey.

rL He now reads meters for

him from creating the first

Danish National company, Ghita
Nerrby as his attractively quick-
witted wife. Henning Jensen
as a Danish Tartuffe, Helgc
Scheuer ns a gay (in

EcStaay
,
c9?miaf^ is a somewhat cantankerous Hoi- 512?.

sense of the word)

and exploiting pop-singer. Noted
in the meantime for a number
of socio-critical dramas written
with the force, and fury of a
Danish John Osborne. Olsen has
this time surpassed himself.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 12

with",iu which the mind of the (jin tnj his dvine davi in *" —’ —
~
j*— r

- -- -r®--
scholar and erratic genius that Shelor fpartSieml coated 'himilf with°a ilfthtHolberg clearly was and the bv his landlady, whose remedy ““!£• 'vl

,
th
_f:_

shs1
?!

as the ubiquitous Jewish “angel'
Isaac, and. last but not least,

functioning of an
by his landlady, whose remedy

unusual, for all tribulations was the ever-
Norwegian accent, lording '

it

over all and sundry, as his playsthough at times wayward, per- ready cup of hot coffee, deliver-
B

d0 }nriav throll ^hn;ltsonahty are im«ta the tag to^Montaigu in a skga day ^ndinavia. tiio^h SlkSbly
5! a? SESafr& riot much elsewhere, in the role

process Olsen
fainthearted Philistines who the foundations .both of Hoi- of fheopposed HoIberg,m lhg 1720s no berg's own career and of the

3 Iy dramat1
^ P°et

less, by implication, than their theatre he helped, to create,
e •

curmudgeonly descendants and finding inspiration—bat no more
the self-appointed censors who —in the bodily charms of the
to-day complain that the tax- company's prlma donna (Madame
payer Is being made willy-nilly Montaigu), and fighting a ren-
te pay for a costly social activity ning fight with narrow minds
that T.nobody" wants." and uninformed prejudice. Olsen
The • Norwegian-horn Future owes much to the impish sense

Professor of Copenhagen Univer-. of humour of his much-admired
sity, who had spent two years at hero. If the portrait is larger
Oxford imbibing Newtonian than life—and it is—it is none
rationalism, in 1722 'became the the less capitivating. And Erik
resident damatiist of Denmark'^ Mark plays it with splendid
first National Theatre, at the age panache.
of S8, and provided it with .28 Preben Neegard has directed
Satirical comedies in the ensu- with a fine sense of period
ing six years. Then it was dosed authenticity. Lars 'JuhJ's eye
by a newly crowned pietist ic catching simultaneous setting

Purcell Room

Emilia Fadini
. by RONALD-CRICHTON
Emilia Fadini, who gave an descriptive writing, yet the

impressive, unusual programme realisation of such things as the
of Italian baroque keyboard nightingale’s song was

a demure lace collar, except for a skl) , (a fcw sudden> startling

Orange Tree, Richmond

The Island

only a harpsichordist but a (the programme note
scholar, re-editing for Ricordi went too far in cot

surely

b 'London Electricity ' Board.
Stidbolt tells his incident-
led,- rags-to-rags .

' story with
tdnishing .frankness, tinged

understandable,misanthropy

New awards for

books
The Arts Council and the Pro-

nd cynicism bur entirely with- vincial Booksellers Fairs Associa-
•l. bitterness. He ..is unblnsh- tion announce that a range of

Si? honest—and funny—about awards will be made for four
JBMlf and his see-saw career- categories of new work. These
dually so about some of the will be for literature, book-
imken jazzmen, crooked pro- binding, “the art of the book"
oters, shady agents, bookers and poetry.

.

*d —club owners,' pustular A working party composed of

'Unguents of the pop world PBFA and Arts Council repre-
d assorted eccentrics with sentatives is being set up to de-
ism he -worked, joked -and cide on the terms and conditions
ank. for the awards and a further
He.was agent forrihe crapulous announcement will be made
lek Mulligan band which shortly.
nger George MeUy wrote about Awards of £250 will be made

' graphically in Oicunig Up. far literature and book-binding
>dbolt featured in that. sweaty- in June.1977 and for “the art of

ck saga and devotees "of the book", and poetry in June
rrealist

.
reality will .find

.
bis 1978. lt ft. intended to continue

menibrances of that:.. Trad tbe-scheme in 1979 and 1980.

Added \feilueto1976

m Seepage 20
inthispaper

replace the superannuated Lou go a lesser painter titan Luca “fa
edition. Miss Fadini is also con- presto " Giordano might
cerned with the publication of nearer the mark).
the _harpsichord works of Ales- Not for^^ Scarlatti
sandro Poglietti. This composer, overtopped his credece
an Italian at the Viennese court Fadini ,

s ^ of ten
of LeopoldUaccord!°gto Grove. Sonatas (some but not ^ pl d
** “ pairs) was admirable not only
siege of 1683), ts given honou.-

in avoiding, the better known
able mention in books for his works_wbere there are so many
descriptive ^es. but "O” of

t from aat ^ not
hismuslcwas primed1 ini

his lif^
difficult—but in demonstrating

SSlv^on^wTien^ll^sorts of
Scarlatti's bewildering variety as

to-day, even when all sorts of weU M ^ ^ mtensity, in

fTO^ohscur^
5

relating his style or aspects of
dragged from obscurity^

a
it to the earlier baroque music

^en-movemei.t TocraHna “ o; S^JSSS^gS,”

revolt of Hungarian Md.Choatian TwQ o{ ^ wealth ^ strange
nobles .against the Emperor in and beautiful things must be

out; the C major Sonata
nal - wedding inbate called lo KI32 with its indolent, wayward
Rossionailo. formed a hnflge in dj^onances, and the mysterious.
Miss. Fadini s programme dreamlike, halting march which
between Frescobakli and Scar-

j think was K490 in D. An
lattL Many harpsichordists have interesting feature of Miss
fleet finiers, not all have Fadini’s playing, not only in
interesting minds. Miss Fadini's Scarlatti, was a rythmic flesri-

cotmnand of the -instrument bilrty which in romantic music
allows her to concentrate on the would be called rubato

—

stuff of the music ratber than on occasionally her pauses within
technical problems of perform- a movement felt as long as the
ance — it is rare to sense a breaks between works. But it

player thla&ang so bard and pro was an absorbing recital. This
fltably about what he or she is musician’s future appearances in

playing. One felt the tinagin a- London should draw a mucb
tive. quality behind Pogbetti's larger audience.

Appeal for Winchester theatre

Peter Cadbury, head of West- anyone who will find £35,900, the
ward Television, bas set himself theatre wilJ be named after the
to find £150.000 towards the donor. Twenty-thousand will get

re-opening of the Theatre Royal, the donor's name on the bar.

Winchester. The theatre, opened Seats can be named for £250
in 1914; has a Grade II listing: each,

the Star Group, who have owned t — , „ ,

it since 1974, wanted convert 1 rlC riypnCn 111

it into a superittarket, but plan- Urtwrv*’
ning permission has been refused ivuiin-ivuv CC
and the Winchester Theatre William Douglas Home’s play
Trust has now been formed lo The Hyphen in tfotft-ffoyce wifi
ensure its re-opening as a theatre, open at the Shaftesbury Theatre
The purchase price of £35,000 has in May.
Lo be found at once. Mr. The title of the play refers to
Cadbury has given £5.000 and the man who brought together
Sainsburr’s hare promised the entrepreneur the Hon C. S.
another. £5JKK) . Rolls and the engineer Henry
The .Appeal Committee makes Royce. It is to be directed by

the foildfciog proposals. For Alan Davis

care has been taken with

50° natural ^nd e^resrire th£ wore^viSa1*^ white^" Fnr
hnoL- a

^
an ’ raore fa

T
nt
h
asti

5
tha

,

n

one rarely noticed it-surely a -v^nro. %uni.le" she wasEa^ P

mon-
probable as

amus-

print. Such tableaux vivants “J®
but not

various stages between adoration must have graced many an P*eaS5insLv sung, witty but not

and respectful boredom, from Edsbaston drawing-room in days so .clever as Mr Bowman at

seven until 11.15. with two quite gone by, but what they have to anticipating the audiences good-

sbort intervals during which, as do with full-blooded Handel it
h u,noured mirth at some of the

a civilised gesiure, we were was hard to sep. Over the even- bnes (Mr. Trowells version of
Caesar’s splendid, hunting
simile—aria with horn obbligato
fitted well). Robert Bateman's
vigorous, hard baritone Achillas
provided relief from the higher
voices.

The brief choruses were taken.

In this long one-act play James and prettiest of the girls, is
*n l^e authentic way. by the

Saunders supposes a world in achieved without nearly enough principals. Mr. Keys had
which men have been exter argument. rehearsed his string players to a

urinated and humanity is carried Nearly enough interesting point where they dealt nimbly

on by parthaenogenetlc females, argument, that is. There is argu- with Handel’s so variously

Five of ’ these self-contained mem in plenty, but it advances expressive accompaniment
ladies have emigrated to an very slowly. If I may make an figures. Woodwind were mon-
island where a benevolent nature impertinent suggestion, what the reliable than bubbly born.v—not

supplies all their needs. Then one play needs is a dozen songs with all the scoring we were bidden

day two men are washed up on witty lyrics and catchy tunes, to admire cante off, but the long

their beach from a raft What may seem inadequate in a sit was ultimately worth it. and
The content of the play con- straight play will pass well not only for the feeling of

sists of the conversion of the enough in a musical. Look at A musical good works dutifully

women from their complacent Chorus Line. accomplished. The Barber Tnsti-

self-sufficiency to a situation such The Island is directed by Roger ture Julius Caesar should drive

as existed in Dur own day before Swaine. It is inevitable that in a few- more nails in the coffins

the beginning of Women’s Lib. plays about tropical islands a lot of conductors and producers who
In short, they rediscover the of action will take place lying transpose Handel’s castrato roles

pleasures of romance. on the floor, 1 suppose: but Mr. and chop his arias to pieces. It

An entertaining theme, but Swaine must remember that wilJ not. I think, do much to

Mr. Saunders has cut too many except for the front -rows no one discourage discreet omissions
corners. He explains far too in the Orange Tree's little and may do less than eminent
much by the use of establishing theatre can see what is happen- Handelians hope to confirm his

speeches instead of through ina on the floor. A handy dune supremacy as musical dramatist,
behaviour and inter-reaction, and would make a power of differ- They won’t, it seems, be content
the conversion, which spreads up. ence. with anything else, though their

naturally. through the youngest B. A. YOUNG hero has other virtues enough.

Assets

Cash and Due from Banks V S36.39S.600.000 Sc 1,950,830.000 •

Call Loans c 53,293.000*

Securities 1,114,483,773.000 ( 2,321,852,000)

Loans and Bills Discounted 5,765,105,334,000 ( 12,010,637.000)

Foreign Exchanges
T

526,165,007,000 ( 1,096,183,000)

Domestic Exchange Settlement a'c, Dr.. 135,654,585,000 c
'

.
282,614,000)

Bank Premises and Real Estate 135,369,544,000 c 232,020,000;

Other Assets 38.108.249.000 ( .;
79,392.000)

Customers' Liabilities for Acceptances and Guarantees 1,119.573,925,000 ( '2,332,446,000)

Total ¥3,705,448,315,000 i0£2O
<409 1

2E7,G0O)

Liabilities

Deposits V 6,762,857,350,000 (S£14IOS9.2S6.000’
1

Call Money ' 305,631,354.000 ( 636.752.000)

Borrowed Money 808.064.079.C00 ( 1,633,467,000

Foreign Exchanges 47,550,285,000 ( 99,063.000*

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Cr. . 95,089,203,000 ( 193.103,000;

Accrued Expenses 150.857,529,000 314,237.000.)

Unearned Income 56,068,990,000 C 1 16,810,000 >

Other Liabilities..... 45,727,179,000 c 95,254.000)

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses 78,039,005,000 ( 162.5SI.000)

Reserve for Retirement Allowances 37,169,753,000 ( 77.437.000;

Other Reserves 25,370,261,000 ( 52.855 OOO'i

Acceptances and Guarantees 1,119.573.925,000 c 2.332.4JS.QG0'-
j

Capital (paid-up) 66,000.000.000 ( 137.500.000: :

Legal Reserve 22.175.504.000 ( 46.199.000
•

'•

Other Surplus 176.273.338,000 ( 267,237,0001

<Profit for the Term') • <13,1 54.202,000*’- / 27,405.000 :

Total ¥3,796,448.315.000 SC20.4CB.2B7.000
» |

Mata: Exchange Rate: ¥430,00 per SE center rate on September 30, 1976. !
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Low targets

for industry

exceeded

in USSR
8jr David Satter

MOSCOW, Jan. 23.

SOVIET industrial production in
1876 rose 18 per cent, a slightly'
higher rate .than that called for
in the xxunlal plan, which had
set the lowest Soviet economic
growth target since the second
World War.

According to figures released
by the Soviet Central Depart-
ment of Statistics, heavy industry
grew 5-5 per cent, against the
plan’s 4.9 per cent target, and
consumer goods production rose
3 per cent against a 2.7 per cent,
target.

The targets, however, includ-
ing the A3 per cent target for
overall industrial production,
reflected the drastio scaling down
of expectation following the 2875
grain harvest disaster and so
their modest overfulfilment is

no cause for satisfaction.

National income in 1976 rose
by 18bn, roubles to 380hn.
roubles, an increase of 5 per cent
but short of the 5.4 per cent
target Eighty per cent of the
increase was attributed to in-
creased labour efficiency. How-
ever, the key category of indus-
trial labour productivity rose
only 13 per cent compared to the
3.4 per cent, called for in the
plan, the lowest increase since
at least 1951.

The statistics indicate that
Industrial growth slowed during
the second half of the year after
averaging 5 per cent during the
first six months of 1976. How-
ever, there was encouragement
to Soviet planners in the final

figures in the Important areas of

gas production, which reached
321bn. cubic metres fan 11 per
cent increase' over 1975) and oil

production (including gas con-
densates) which stood at 520m.
tonnes, a 6 per cent Increase
over 1875.

According to the statistics,

agricultural production rose 4
per cent, a rise doubtfegt aided
bv the record grain harvest
which was given as 224ra. tonnes.
200.000 tonnes higher than pre-
viously announced.

Foreign trade during 1976
rose by 10 per cent to reach a

total value of 56bn. roubles
(nearly £49bn.) and per capita

real income rose 3.7 per cent,
which was the increase envis-

aged in the plan.

• THE full extent of East
Germany’s harvest disaster last

year, was disclosed in figures

published to-day which showed
grain, sugar beet and potato pro-

duction sharply down on the
already poor results of 1975,
Reuter reports from East Berlin.

PLO IN MAJOR POLICY SWITCH

Guerillas to open

talks with Hussein
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IN A MAJOR change of policy

the Palestinian resistance move-
ment has decided to open talks

with King Hussein of Jordan in

an effort to heal the split be-

tween them which dates from
the 1970 civil war when Jordanian
forces and the guerillas clashed

in what became known as Black
September.
The decision follows a three-

hoar meeting of the 40-member

Palestine Central Council in

Damascus over tie week-end in

which Mr. Yassir Arafat chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation took part

The recommendation — which

follows an apparently successful

visit to Amman last week by a

senior PLO delegation led by Mr.

Khaled al Fahoum—calls for a

dialogue with King Hussein on

the lines of the resolution passed

at the Arab summit in Rabat in

1974.

The recommendation was

adopted after the Central Council

discussed the results of Mr.

Fahoum’s talks with King
Hussein in Amman last week.

Mr. Fahoum went to the

Jordanian capital to attend the

meetings of the Inter-Arab

oarliameutary union. He and Mr.
Kami al-Hassan, political adviser

to Mr. Arafat, talked over re-

lationships with Jordan. Mr.
Hassan then said he hoped the
talks would lead to well-defined

and clear relations with Jordan.

The derision by the PLO to

open talks with the Hashemite
monarch may have important

implications for the coming
peace offensive co-ordinated by
President Sadat of Egypt aimed
at reconvening the Geneva con-

ference on the Middle East
President Sadat has said he

would favour some formal link

between a Palestinian state on
the West Bank and in the Gaza
strip and Jordan though many
Palestinians remain bitterly

opposed to this. The Egyptian
leader sees a reconciliation
between the PLO and Jordan as

an essential step towards nego-
tiating an overall peace agree-

ment with Israel since neither
Israel nor the United States are
willing to ngotiate on the basis

of an independent Palestinian
state.

The Central Council also dis-

cussed the reconvening of the
Palestine National Council (the

Palestinian parliament-in-exile).

This is due to meet in February
and talks are under way to

enlarge its membership.
The Central Council, however,

apparently failed to resolve the
issue which is a sign that the
guerilla movement remains
deeply split. Major figures such
Mr. Zuheir Mohsen, leader of the
Svrtan-backed Saiqa group and
Mr. Nayef Hawatmeh of the
Popular Democratic Front, were
not present. Reports suggested
that a big effort at reconciliation

-will now get under way.

Saudis welcome Giscard
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JEDDAH. Jan. 23.

PRESIDENT Valery Giscard In 1975 the French provided

(TEstaing of France continued A2 per cent of all Saudi imports,

his four-day official visit to Saudi a contribution worth about
Arabia to-day with a round of £200m., against 5-3 per cent, in
talks with King Khaled and 1972.

Crown Prince Fand, the Deputy Figures for Januaiy-November
Prime Minister, on what was last year showed French exports
described later as u world to Saudi Arabia totalling about
energy problems.”

.
£328m., so their position appears

Observers of the talks in to be Improving slightly.

Riyadh, the capital, said Presi- French participation in Saudi
dent Giscard is probably seeking Arabia's development pro-
preferential price and quantity gramme has been confined
agreements for oil imports from mainly to the construction and
Saudi Arabia—about one-third of engineering fields, and has not
total French requirements. been spcctacuTar so far. How-
The President is obviously ever, the French recently won an

anxious to rut his country’s trade £866m. contract for the installa-
gap with Saudi Arabia, which tion and maintenance of two
last year was about £l,465bn. in colour television networks in the
the Saudi’s favour, by streng- kingdom, and observers in

thening commercial relations. Riyadh say that the Saudis are
President Giscard hopes Saudi interested in French nuclear
Arabia will take advantage of Technology, water desalination

easier access to French products, systems and. of course, arms,
especially motor vehicles, food- President Giscard has been
stuffs andrindustrlal machinery, warmly welcomed in Saudi
France & at present sixth in Arabia. King Khaled, though he

the league of exporters to Saudi is ill, made a point of greeting
Arabia, trailing the ILS., Japan. Giscard personally at Riyadh
Britain, West .Germany and Italy. Airport yesterday.

J.P. supports Indian Opposition
BY DAYID HOU5EGO, A5IA CORRESPONDENT

JAYAFRAKASH Narayan, the

veteran Indian politician, to-day

lent his moral, stature to the

Opposition against Mrs. Indira

Gandhi, the Prime Minister,

when he told a Press conference

here that the coming election

offers a choice “between

democracy and a fascist type of

dictatorship.”

The importance of -his forth-

right support for the newly
formed Janata (People's) Party

is that outside the ruling Con-

gress Party he has probably

more widespread popularity in

India than any other political

figure. The Janata Party—a coali-

tion of non-Cammunlst parties

with divergent views united,

only bv their hostility to Mrs.

Gandhi—formally launched their

campaign to-day.

They called on the Govern-
ment to release all remaining
political detainees within ' three

to four days and to ensure that

the Government-controlled radio

and television faithfully report
the views of both the Opposition
and the ruling party and give
them adequate opportunity to

present their cases.
* The newly announced chairman
of the Janata Party is Ur. Moraji
Desai, Mrs. Gandhi's long-stand-
ing opponent in Congress who
was released from

.
prison last

week only a few hours before
Mrs. Gandhi announced toe
election. Other key members of
Its 27 member Executive
National Committee are Mr,
Charan Singh of the Indian
People's Party (BLD), Mr. L. K.
Advani of the Jana Sangh and
Mr. Sfzrendra Motion of the
Socialist Party.
Mr.'Narayau — or JJP. ax he

Is commonly known — will act

as a father figure in the cam-
paign. in his late 70s and with
a kidney disease that requires

dialysis every two days, he had

NEW DELHI, Jan. 23.

his statement read for Urn. Dnr-^rate. He said that in Delia and
jug toe Press conference he said in many parts of the country

little and that in a frail vqice. “the poor have been living in

He is te make only occastenah:constant fear .of - being rounded

further public appearances. .up like animals for forcible

The Janata plans to .issue ito.JnliMtiom^Sterlwation Igs

manifesto in three to four days been most associated with Mrs.

and to select a list Of candidates' Gandhi’s son Sanjay who was also

in ten dwwf DescribedOTertihe Indirectly attacked by J£. when

weekend by Mrs. Gandhi as a 1 he referred to the.misuse of

SS2 with neither an economic Justice in favour of the nch and

counter-attacked to-day over, the .the Press was banned by Govern-

little time it was given to prepare meal - censors from mentioning

ing however, that most of toe charges of two milUonaires.

votes it gets wiH come from Sanjays name is bound to oe

people anxious to register their 'a focal point in the rampaign--

oppositlon to Mrs. GandM and a point reinforced today by Mr.

her emergency, rule rather than Desai who, asked whether the

from faith in either its leaders. Janata Partŷ would choose young

or its policies. leaders tike Sanjay, replied God

JJP. touched in his statement forbid." However, the age of the

on one of toe most controversial Opposition leaders—-most axe in

aspects of Mrs. Gandhi’s enter- their sixties and seventies—

gency rule—the unpopular, could tell against them in
f

an

sterilisation programme Intro- election m which Mrs. Gandhi is

duced to bring down India's birth emphasising youth-

Chirac’s

power bid

challenged
By David Curry

PARIS, Jan. 23.

M. MICHEL D'ORNANO, candi-

date for Mayor of Paris and sup-

porter of President Giscard

d’Estalng. has confirmed that be

will not stand down in the face

of the derision of the Gaultist

leader Iff: Jacques Chirac to chal-

lenge him for the Job at toe

municipal elections in March.

Clearly reflecting the views of

President Giscard and M. Ray-

mond Barre, the Prime Minister,

he has accused M. Chirac of

threatening the unity and disci-

pline of the governing coalition.

For his part M. Chirac the

former Prime Minister has in-

sisted that his move is not de-

signed to undermine - the Presi-

dent but is to prevent the left

winning power in Paris. Since

Paris has been under conserva-

tive rule for a century without

serious challenge most com-

mentators see M. Chirac’s motive

rather as an attempt to build a

personal power base -

Meanwhile the government

this week faces a series of

sporadic industrial disputes to

protest variously against its own
austerity programme, its inter-

vention in collective bargaining,

and to promote claims tor better

wages and conditions.

The railways will be halted for

24 hours from Tuesday evening

while Air France ground, naviga-

tion staff and air traffic control-

lers will strike tor 24 hours on
Thursday. . ..

Editorial Comment, Pdge 14 •

Egypt to seek Arab oil funds
BY MICHAEL TINGAY

DR. ABDUL Honeim el

Kaissouuy, Egypt’s Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister for Econo-
mic Affairs, will tour the oil rich

Arab States soon to raise money
to cover the country's payments’
deficit, official sources said.

He hopes to raise at least $2bn.

to tide Egypt over for one more
year after last week’s price riots

placed the economic reform pro-

gramme in jeopardy. Semi-

official newspapers said to-day

that delegations from the

People's Assembly, the Labour
Federation and the Arab
Socialist Party of Egypt will be
sent to Arab countries to

exolain Egypt’s economic situa-

tion.

It would be surprising if fnnd
raising efforts are not successful

considering the Communist
scare which Egyptians can
invoke in talks with Gulf State

leaders. In less serious circum-
stances the former Prime Minis-

ter Dr. Abdel Aziz Hegazi two
years ago raised 81 8bn. on a

similar swing round the Gulf.

Tn 1975/76 the Gulf States sent

Egypt about $2huJ in loans and

deposits. Receipts last year

exceeded $lbm, officials estima-

ted.
The Communist scare was

given prominence to-day in the

semi-official newspaper Al-

Ahram which accused the Soviet

Union of helping to fan last

week’s riots.

“K fs strange that the Soviet

Union should join the band of

States hostile to Egypt and
exploit the events to inflame

them further, it said in a front-

page article.

The paper was commenting on
yesterday's attack in the Soviet

Con lunist Party daily Pravda
which said the riots were the.

result of Egypt's open-door

policy towards Western inves-

tors.

But emergency cash injection

of this sort will not alleviate the

real crisis. It will cover this

year’s £E866m. payments deficit

and could Improve the arrears

of bank to bank borrowing and
supplier credit facilities—Egypt
tends to carry about £E.300m. in

such arreas. But it will do
nothing to correct the Imbalance

CAIRO, Jan. 23.

between production and con-

sumption and it’ by-passes the

issue of defence spending whtcb

absorbs 40 per' cent of all

revenues.

While Egypt's short-term

future depends on the immediate
generosity of the Arab States,

longer term developments will

depend largely on International

Monetary Fund reaction to the

crisis.

With the ball firmly in the

IMF court, greater focus than

ever is placed on a meeting in

Paris, scheduled tor March, of

a group of Egypt’s Western
creditors, to be chaired by the

International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development

The Paris meeting, at which

Egypt is to face all its creditors,

was to have taken place this

month but was discreetly delayed

at the behest of the IMF to give

time for application of economic
reforms such as cutting sub-

sidies and- increasing taxes. Now
the Government has reversed its

reform policy by rescinding ail

subsidy cuts following last week's

riots

Danish poll set for mid February

BANKING APPOINTMENTS

JonathanWren
Banking Appointments the banking profession.

CORPORATE FINANCE To £1QJ»0
Expwsion at d» Corporate Finance activities at

tin London office of an International bank

create* an interesting opening lor
v
a young,

qualified Solicitor or Chartered Accountant.

The bank wishes to recruit a parson aged IS/3

1

who has spent three to fear yon witillif the

Corporate Finance Deparoncni of a U.K. merchant

bank, gaining experience of mergers, acquisitions

and corporate financial advice.

The appointee will have the opportunity ol assist,

ing in the development within Europe of a

merchant banking name which has a high reputa-

tion internationally.

Contact: Kermetb Anderson t Director

J

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT £6.000 h
3u- client, a merchant bank, seeks a qualified

person with 4 years’ port-qualification experience
either in a hanking environment and/or with a

leading firm of accountants with some experience
of bank audits. The position will involve a wide
variety of work including audit procedures, secre-

fxrial work, some corporate finance and Invest-

meets involvement. Contact: David Grove

EUROBOND SETTLEMENT & £3.736
An international bank’ is lodking for a senior
Eurobond Settlement Oerk who should have mo
or three years’ experience of ali back-up work
relating to the Euroclear System. This is a respon-
sible position which should - provide the
appointee with excellent prospects of advance-
ment.

Contort: Kenneth Anderson fOir-rrorl

COMPANY
NOTICES

JonathanWrenSz.CoLtd.170 Bishopsgate,London EC2^f4LX 01-623 1266

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

[
Notanotherjob-
Anewwayoflife
We believe that there is more to life than having a
humdrum job with a salary ceiling and the sort of
security which is dependentupon other people.

Our way of life is socially important, it is personally
satisfyingand it provides each individualwith the
opportunity to attain a very high income.

Success depends upon oneself. Theterms are
demanding - and that is why thejob can be so highly
paid.

Important and necessary personal characteristics
include:

Complete honesty and integrity. Selfdiscipline to
operate without constant supervision. The quality of
empathy to understand the views of others. Personal
ambition to achieve success in life.

Hill Samuel I ’nit Life Services Limited is a member
ofthe Hill Samui-i Group marketing a wide variety of

life assurance, pension and unit linked plans, ft is a
subsidiary company of Hill Samuel Life Assurance Ltd
and is backed by the full technical and professional

knowledge of its parent company.

To:The Recruitment Department, Hill Samuel Unit Life

Services Ltd, PO Box 214, NJUA. Tower, 12/16

Addiscombe Road. Croydon, CR9 6BP.

Name

Address

Tel NoAge
AMiUSamuelCompany KeCF.T. «

PERSONAL
ER 40.000 SCHOOLS - AND EDUCA-
ONAL ESTABLISHMENTS CM* be
wMd br mail. nie Epacitionxl
WdressWiM»»g Milling Service. Dart*
mew. tfjgiifl. Sumr, .

UNI 3PN.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT off Old Srood

reef. E C.2. Ooeti erorr day far lunch,
dinner and dancing until 3 Am. Cabaret
tv Ice nightly «t 10.50 p.m. and 1.15
.*». Mon-Sat. S7. Tel. SM 1922.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE NIPPON F1IDOSAN BANK,
LIMITED

PECHlNEY UGlNE
KUHLMANN

INTERNATIONAL N.V.
Company mgisterkd m the Netherlands

under OeKta law with a capital of
‘D.FIs 10.000.000—

Registered office In Arascaidam
214 Harangrscht

BondhuMers of die EUA 20.000-KM--
tasued by PECHlNEY UGlNE
KUHLMANN INTERNATIONAL N.V.

at .*!%—-1974/1989 are hereby In-

formed that the smortixaDon of the

EUA 500.000.-— redeemable on 22
February 1977 has been fully carried

.out by repurchase on the market.
Payment of Interests due on 22 Feb-
ruary 1977 will take place, at the

following Banks: . .

CREDIT LYONNAIS. Luxembourg -

KftEDIETRANK S A... UxemboeffW*.
Luxembourg

CREDIT COMMfi'-iaL DE FRANCE.
Paris

PIERSON, H*LDeiri't S PIERSON.
Amsterdam

BANQUE BRUXELLES-LAMBERT.
.

Brussels ,

Amount remaining in drculatlqn after

this third redemption:
EUA 19,000.000.— .

The ...

CREDIT LYONNAIS-LUXEi
fiteti Agent
XEMBOIUAG

U.S SI 5.000.000 10ij% Notes doc i960
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that no.

Notes were purchased for Uve Purchase!
Fund during the period isth January T976
to 14th January 1B77 which leaves a
deficiency 01 1.500 Notes amounting to
LLS.SI.SOC-OOO nominal capital to DC
carried forward tor the next six month
eorlod on-suant to Contfltlon a ol the
Terms and Conditions ol the Nates.
Principal. Paving Agent!

N M. Rothschild & Sons Limited.
New Court. St. Sw^filn'j Lane.
London EC4P 4DU.
24th January 1977.

FOHStUX Uotta

A final Dividend of S.Fr.45

TS7S If declared and— -.paid from I* February 1977
aqalnst Coupon No 12 on presentation to-

* anqve Keyser Ullmano en Suisse S.A-
12 ue Salot-Vlctor. ...
1211 Geneva 12.
Swlucrland.

PUBLIC NOTICES

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT- SOCIE-
TIES ACT 1965—Notice or Cancellation
pursuant to section 16 ot the Act.
Notice <s narco* given that the Centre)
Office have pursuant tc the above-
mentioned section this gav cancelled itw
rro'STration. of CORNWALL HOUilNG
TRUST LIMITED I Register No 16775R-
tbe rcvsrrred otiice o» which js at
42. Berkeley Sanore. .Lorfwn W1X SOB
at Its request. The society ceases tc
eolov the privileges of a registered
society, but without sreludlce to an*
MabHitv Incurred bv the society, which
may be enforced attains* it as If such
cancellation had not taken place K
Brjdlrxj. chief Registrar of PrUmS*
Societies. Dated 12th January 1977.

KIRKLEES METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
otwrtM £2.500 OOP money bills for Issue
on *9 unitary 1977 to muBire an- 20
April 1977. Tenders were received lor
bZP 750.000 JIM ad the bfifa were

t. tal amount
fix 500 000.

at- teki’V nett, discount,
t of Nils outstanding

- BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS :

Floating rate note tasne

of $US 70 million

—

January 1977/198S

The rate of interest
applicable for the - six-

month period beginning
21st January 1977 and set

by the reference Agent is

6*% annually.

BLUE BELL. INC
UJ.52C.OeO.OfM 71”/, Debentures 1927
The annual repot and accounts ol

Bln* Bell. tnc. for tbe fioandal year
'ended 30th September, 1976 will be
available for inspection at tho offices

of Strtoss. Turnbull & Co.. Moorgaee
Place. London EC2R 6HR during the

envoi business hours on any weekday
(Saturday excepted) until February
IB. 1977.

HANK LEUMI UC-ISRAEL BJ4.
fIncorporated In Israel1

EX^V^H!&YNEGR^N^,Na£
a tie I4tii day oi February 1 977

a: 10.00 a,m_ lor the ouroose 5* con-
swer.ttg aad. it thought fit, poss/no «ie&eSnJVioR^wo" " * S*?C,AL

RESOLUTION ^
e Bank

.tt B*
snares of

L.* sen and tnat such shares shatL-upon
bring ;«uod and hdfy paid, .be iwerted
•Mo mock. _ -

.

'

-H-aw.
SecreM"-

21st lanoarr, 1977 jA timber entities n attenfr and eote
t he -have Meeting li entitled to eneeiat
one -V more mcies to attend and vote
u»Jn nace A proxy so apodintfed"«*f member ot the Company.

RESOLUTION
. ;

'

THAT the share capital or theM "creased to iL2.0aa.a00.0O0 V
creation .4 1 250 000.000 new’fbar

EDUCATIONAL

Read Sor the Stock Exchange exams
A WFJffiMJW "Twee exantmaTien* are no longer Tuartictm
Ok l..flftfMEs 10 * member firm* of tit* Stock**” aaVAvRM Exchange.~ n» Bie comfort 4ng grtrerv m -v"«tc

own noma you can euraw a carefully graduated
Course of study th»t has been ofhvefiy
reeogiHMd bv Mw Stock Exctunge. Subjects a-e
Stock Exchange Practice- interpretation of
Company Reports AceoMtsf TBeorioef
The Tectintanas of investment.
Write for details to mu-Priodml. 9. Mwk*w
B-5c. Eton. FCA, Department ZM20X. Metro-
politan College. Aldunnsuoa Court. Rearing
RG7 4FW. Also at Metropolitan College
Advisory OKs. 4 foe Street Avenue. Moore
gate K2Y SRJ. Tel. 01-028.2721.
Accredited bv C.A.C.C. Memeer of A.B.C.C.

BY HILARY BARNES

DENMARK goes to tbe polls on

February 15 for Its third Par-

liamentary election in 38 months.

Prime Minister Anker Joergen-

sen called the election on

Saturday after his Social Demo-
cratic minority .. Government
failed to reach agreement with

other parties on a series- of

economic policy Issues.

The Government did not wait
for a vote in the Kolketing and
has not resigned. Its fate depends
on the outcome of the election.

The Folketing, in which there

are 11 parties including a one-

^an independent party, .has

*one from crisis to crisis in its

25 months’ existence but until

now the Government was able

to reach compromises with the

other parties on tbe major issues.

This month, however, an attempt

to conclude yet another multi-

party compromise foundered ' on
the issues q£ defence spending,

rent subsidies and property tax,

a job . creation programme and
its financing. On each of these

issues one or more of toe parties

whose support wps necesary for

success would not .go along with

a compromise acceptable to the

others. The Government Is

especially bitter at what It con-

siders the stubborn attitude of

the main opposition partyv the
Liberals. -

-
,

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 23.

Looming in the background is

toe Government’s income policy,

setting a 6 per cent, a year

limit to wage increases in 1977

and 1978, and toe negotiations

for new collective wage agree-

ments for two years from March
L These could lead to a head-on
clash between tbe trade unUms
and the Folketing, particularly
if the Government’s rent subsidy
policy and job creation pro-

gramme do not go through. The
Government therefore hopes that

the new Folketing trill be able

to facilitate tbe smooth passage
of toe incomes policy.

The election, however, is un-
likely to make major changes in

the Folketing.

Italy optimistic on IMF loan approval
BY DOMINICK J. COYUE

THE ITALIAN Government
expects the long-delayed 5530m.
drawing by Italy from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
to be approved finally next
month, opening the way. it ia

hoped, to additional foreign

borrowing which would help pay
the country’s short-term debts.

This optimism is ba«cd on
several factors. Including
Ministerial expectations that

further talks this week between
employer representatives and
senior officials of Italy’s three
trade union confederations will

result in a compromise agree-
ment aimed at reducing labour
costs throughout 1977. •

Official estimates suggest
labour costs could rise by 28 per
cent, this year on tbe basis of
unchanged policies, and the IMF
is insisting on a sharp redaction
in this trend as conditions for

further eredits under the terms
of the so-called Jamaica Agree-
ment

The present minority Christian
Democratic Government of Sig.

Giulio Andreotti bad hoped to

win trade union agreement for a
radical change in the existing
pattern of highly inflationary

wage indexation, hut this the
unions have failed to offer.

Instead they are exploring with
leaders of Conflndustria, tbe
national employer organisation,
adjustments outside tbe arrange-
ments for quarterly threshold
payments.
These would cover higher pro-

ductivity, - greater worker
mobility, a reduced level of
absenteeism, adjustments of in-

dexation arrangements in
pension rates and a cutback in

the number of public holidays,
and could reduce labour costs
this year by 15 per cent, the
unions say. Government and
Bank of Italy economists, how-
ever, estimate the savings at con-
siderably under half this figure.

Prime Minister Andreotti ex-

ROME, Jan. 23.

pects a final compromise agree-
ment on cutting labour costs

will be reached at least in its

basic outline, before next
Friday when bis Cabinet is ex-

pected to confirm without sub-
stantial changes toe proposed
employer-labour pact However,
ministers expect that the Gov-
ernment may Insist on additional
pruning and the Cabinet is

likely to announce further
austerity measures.

These may include steps to
conserve petrol (petroleum pro-
ducts represent Italy's largest
single import). The Cabinet may
also confirm arrangements for a
limited form of rationing of fresh
meat supplies, another major
import .

Mr. John Volpe, the retiring
U.S. Ambassador to Italy, who
leaves Rome to-morrow, indicated
publicly at the week-end that he
expected the $530m. OIF loan to
come through in February.

Fatal parcel

bomb posted

in Botswana
A PARCEL bomb which killed
leading Rhodesian African Nation*
alist Mr. Jason Moyo here on
Saturday was posted from Bots-
wana, according to Nationalist
sources, Reuter reports from
T.ijgglra 1

Hr. Moyo, 50, a vice-president
in Mr. Joshua Nkozno’s Zapu
(Zimbabwe African Peoples
Union) responsible for organising
the party’s guerilla forces, died
instantly when toe bomb exploded
in Zapu’s offices here.

Mr: Moyo was expecting a parcel
from a friend in Botswana, toe
sources : reported. He did not .

usually open his own mail because
of the number of letter and parcel
bombs used in assassinations in
Southern Africa. Tbe sources
suggested toe original package
may bare been intercepted and
replaced with the explosive-laden
parceL

Anglicans to open
schools to all races
The Anglican Church In South

Africa baa announced that it plans
to follow the Roman Catholics in
opening up its white schools to
children of all races, Reuter
reports from Cape Town.
A head-on clash is already

looming between the Catholic
Church and the State, with Gov- .

emment officials threatening to
close .

down Catholic schools which
admitted non-whites last week. 1

South Africa’s apartheid policy of
separation of the races specific*
ally excludes multi-racial schools.

The Anglican archbishop of
Cape Town, Dr. Bil] Burnett, said
yesterday be will meet the Gov-
ernment’s provincial administra- -

tor. Dr. Lapa Munnifc to-day to
discuss the opening of Anglican
schools in the Cape Peninsula to
all races.

Islands defy Lisbon
The 20 per cent increase in
petrol prices decreed by Portugal’s
minority Socialist Government
shows Signs of sparking off a
political rebellion, Diana Smith
reports from Lisbon.

Die autonomous regional gov-
ernments of the Atlantic Islands .

of Madeira and the Azores have
defied' the centra) Government
saying they will fix petrol prices
at the (rid rate, subsidising the' 20
per cent increase with local funds.

Conclave ends
Lebanese Christian Conservative
leaders yesterday ended their con-
clave in a mountain convent to
discuss toe proposed future
government system for Lebanon,
UPT reports from Beirut
Attending the three-day meeting

were former President Suleiman
Franjieh and National Liberal
Party leader Camille Chamoun,
Pbalanglgt chief Pierre Gemayel
and the head of the Harooite
Monastic order. Rev. Charbel
laws. ,

Israeli initiative

Arieh “Liova" Eliav, former
Secretary General of the Israel

Labour Party and now member of
a two-man faction in the Knesset,
is about to leave again for Paris to
renew contacts with PLO repre-
sentatives there, despite Israeli

Government disapproval of such*
contacts, L. Daniel reports from
Tel Aviv.
He Is expected to meet Issar

Sartawi to clear up misunderstand-
ings which arose when former
Israeli General Matti Peled, speak-'
iftg on behalf of the Israel-

Palestine Peace Council made
•statements here upon his return,
from Paris which were subse-
quently denied by the PLO leader-
ship.

Gances dispute

The latest ministerial talks in
New Delhi to resolve the long-
standing dispute between India
and Bangladesh on tbe sharing of
the Ganges River waters have
failed, It was officially stated here
to-day. Reuter reports from Dacca.
Rear-Admiral Mosbarraf Hossaln

Khan, toe Bangladesh delegation
leader, told reporters on his re-

turn here yesterday that an agree-
ment could not be reached despite
what he called concessions by his
side. He blamed Indian Intransi-

gence for the failure of the talks
and said it left no scope tor any
resumption of discussions during
tho present dry months when the
river is low and Bangladesh needs
more water.

A
Extract from Audited Consolidated Statement of

1976 was a year of expansion for thd Group which was
successful in raisfng a US930M. (£l 7,626,000) seven yearsub-
ordinated loan by way of private

,
placement giving together

with share capital and reserves amounting to £23,289,000 a
total capital base of£45,915,000.

Loan demand was satisfactory, with the Bank continuing Hs
role of financing Scandinavian and Scandi_navian»related

requirements. A substantial number of loans were managed
and co-managed by the Bank during toe year, giving rise to
increased activity in syndicated loans and private placements.
The Bank’s activities in the foreign exchange and bond
marketswerevarysuccessfuL

The Bank’s subsidiary in Hong Kong, Scandinavian Far East

Limited, developed satisfactorily during the year. A -branch

office was opened in Bahrein to enable the Banfcto take a more
active role in the foreign exchange and money markets in the
Middle East and to provide for its clients increased facilities for

theirfmancingneedsirttoatarea,
.

Despite the difficult economic situation. I am confidant that

the conservative policy followed by the Scandinavian Bank
Group will continue to produce good results and its Strong

capital base provides the foundation for continued growth
which is further supported by the increasing requirements of
Scandinavian business for international financial services.

Chairman

Accounts 31st December 1976

1976 1975
£000 £000

Authorised Capital 25,000 25,000

Issued Capital ; 20,250 20,250
Retained Profits 8,039 5,664
Total Shareholders Funds 28,289 25,914
Subordinated Loan Notes 17,626

—

Currentand DepositAccounts
Cash at Bankers, Mqneyat

638,722 454,566

Call and Short Notice 142,207 124.695
Deposits with Banks
Loans and Advances:—

r

131,730 103,616

- (a) underone year 196.764 121,227
. (b) overone year 206.558 130.940
Total Assets 729,809 501,537

profitbeforeTaxation
and extraordinary item

ProfitafterTaxation
6.503 4.839

and extraordinary item 3.185 2,263
Proposed Dividend 810 570

Shareholders
Skandinaviska Enskilda -

Ranken (Sweden)
Bergen Bank XNorway)

Den Banska Bank (Denmark)

Den Danske Provinsbank

. ..(Denmark)

Landsbanki ISfands (Iceland)

Skinska Banken (Sweden)
_

'Union Bank of Finland -

_ ..(Finland)

Scancfr'isMan
BsrkLj-rjted

36 Leadenhaii Street
London EC3A1BH

Telephone:01 -709 0565
Telex: 883221 Scanbank
Retfsered Number: 949047 London
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* 5 giant 3.6bn. rupee (£230nt) Mr. Malivaya said a V^flpytic

pianfor

tcr ^r^a*n’
s exporters make big impact

•

a“ °r
on booming South Korean marketimports

4 i i i

i • .
* iJ *

jisi. ' is io ue 7 ianner ti- r ™aiuio • >ur
- -.-.i- -Pradesh to produce middle' fllstil-

..

1
N?r. ;

’ w ii'

t

lates and gases for use by petro-
. ...idia s

1 Petroleum Minister, pHprn4,-aT nn <tt:

D. Mailvaya, disclosed the The Koyali ‘
catalytic cracker

^(.Biunent - *as.
_
decided to vdli tue commissioned- -within

*
.
nev

t
.omtsjinvcivmg, three years at the cost of 450m.

- ?pditiouar. investment ~ of rupees and Mr. Malaviya said"
|* tflOOra.) with help expansion of the Gujarat petro-

•-j-'dreieo companies
.

. chemicals, complex would he
:-:he; new units -will be for financed from ' "‘ resources

tqfacture of propylene oxides generated by- the present pro-
'sdates] and other products jectq.

'

,tting w from establishment; ofr. .With the experience gained in
-• Jtaiytic packer in the Koyali the project, the Government

• lery .in Gujarat. plans to. export -knowboV* in
- \ brk .on the complex is near- detailed engineering, fabrication
. -'vjpmpletiou.and with the com- and erection o£

"
petrochemical

*; Jioning of- the 280m. rupee .projects abroad, especially in
natfes project. The rest of; the Middle East. The eh&nnah
units, including the naphtha of the:complex Dr. VsradaRajan.

fr her and downstream units will soon visit the countries con-

^

be .
operational- ft August ceroed for the purpose. .

1

.

i—-— — .

?ewerJapanese cars are

mported by Australia
rr KENNETH RANDAli

STRALIAN-lliPORTS of cars

e rirftallv static ft. December
-9,425, only 31 fewer than
.ember. . But /the - Japanese

*•

in of imports was down_13 per
L. to 7,617 compared

.
with

.ember, according:, to the
3t official statistics. :

ccording to : industry esti-
'
es. 1976 car sales’ in'Australia

/ ? about .
596,000 compared

i "the original expectation of

o 625,000.
:

Sales prospects for

.

' are looking so bleak .that

5jK industry is preparing a case
‘ ^.cut of. atileasit 16 per cent.

" he existing sales tax of 27.5

cent on cars.

- ae tax at- its present: level
: rmore than'

-AS1,000 (about
-

.

*
•' to the price of an average

-

-flOO (about £3.200)- Austra-
: -made sedan and since the.

- iluation last November many
.•sited . vehicles have been
red into the AS10.000 {about

- W) bracket and above.
.

iere are" also' signs tiT.grow-'
consumer resistance to the
inuous rise in prices over

i. ... past -two years—about
" "000 (about £1.280) for the

est-seiling middle - bracket
-els. . January is traditionally
oor month for -= sales -and"
-stry sources ’ calculate - that

. current stockpile, may

;

•dy be as- high as 325.000.
••ring a similar situation ft
" -• 1974, the then Labour Gov-

CANBERRA, Jan. 23.

ernment temporarily cut sales
tax to 12.5 per cent, to avert
threatened; widespread retrench-
ments in the industry. There was
an immediate boom in sales but
the tax was progressively
restored', to its full, previous
level.

More German
* .% • .

beer ?;
By Kenneth Gooding

' '&v

A FORECAST that the U.Kiwill
become the biggest importer of

West German beers by 197&£as
come from Mr. Kurt BettinuShK.
director,of CMA, the organiwon
responsible, for promotin^Ger-
man food and drink world wide.

Last year Britain .toofcftta.

gallons of .German beer,: slightly

less than imported, by/. Eunice.
But the 1976 volume ftc&ase
was 38 per cent compare with
1875. /

*
.Eight brands of West. £kjeman

bottled and canned beggpre
nationally available' io^^tain.
One -of them, • LSwenbritt, has
recently changed ite' U.KJjSepre-
sentation - and is :•-now Seeing
distributed by Allied- Bre#fies,
second-largest : of the. fititlsb

brewing groups. f - . '3L
The West German brewing

industry takes in 1JO0' brewers.

HM CUSTOMS and - Excise "are
well advanced with plans for the
introduction of a computer-based
import control system ft a num-
ber of major ports ft . a phased
programme which is scheduled to
Stan in May 1978.

At about the same time the
conventional manual .clearance
system, which will -continue to
operate at all other ports (except
Heathrow Airport

'
(where, the

LACES system ix used), will he
revised to' incorporate many of
the procedural features of the
computer-basbd system. -

The Department already- uses
advanced data - processing
methods extensively, with sys-
tems tor warehouse accounts,
general accounting, the collec-
tion of international trade statis-
tics and, more Recently, VAT.

.

• •

Customs have also been, a
major partner, in the advanced
London --Airport" "Cargo Scheme
(LACES)" since* 197L The suc-
cess of LACES lhas. convinced
Customs of the considerable
benefits that could be derived
from the use of- ADP in inter-
national trade. Oo.e of the main
recommendations of a strategic
study or the Department's future
computer use was that there
should be an on-line date, cap-
ture system for imports:

In the light of tiiat recommen-
dation, a detailed'feasibility study
concentrating on" import- entry
procedures concluded that, while
ADP could not provide a total
solution to the problems involved,
it could at a reasonable cost offer
valuable assistance with them.

’ BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

A BRITISH EXHIBITION of
gauges and precision tools ended
here yesterday, an event as
important for British exports as
it was inconspicuous In a long
line of attempts by British
bankers and businessmen to
crash the burgeoning South
Korean market—something they
seem to be doing successfully.

“It may seem hard to believe
but this was not just the first

British exhibition in Korea, but
the first European one too," says
Mr. Richard Tallboys, Britain's
aggressive commercial councillor
in Seoul. The 20 exbibitiors were
visibly pleased at the estimated
2,500 turnout for tbe week long
event' at the- newly opened
display centre on the outskirts of
the Korean capital
Response by buyers was over-

whelming. according to the parti-

cipants from the Gauge and
Toolmakers Association (GTMA).
although most are planning fol-

lowup visits to seal long "term
deals. "We could have sold all

the products on display many
times over." said Mr. John Wake-
ling, the Department of Trade
Organiser from London, and he
indicated that most of tbe com-
panies which were still looking
for agents had been deluged
with offers.

Britain’s long-term prospects
for selling to South Korea seem
correspondingly bright, and not
just in this sector. The new five-

year plan which took force with
tbe new year promises $9bn. in

Industrial plant investment
alone, and Seoul is eager to

diversify its supply away from
Japan.and the U.S. All of which
spells opportunity for British ex-
porters from 1877 onwards.

Not that 1976 was a bad year
for U-K. .exports to Korea—far
from ft- Early estimates show
something like an 18 per cenL in-

crease in exports for the year to
£65.5m-, with the biggest in-

creases .reflected in a doubling of
electrical, machinery shipments.
Unfortunately, Britain's success
looks paltry compared with
Korea's own export drive, which
pushed up its exports to Britain
by an estimated 85 per cent, last

year (to over fllOm.).
Korea’s, export growth was

" nicely spread ** across a wide
range of closing footwear and
other products, according to Mr.
Tallboys. -with the exception of
a 500 per cent, boost in plywood
shipments.
A brief glimpse at British

orders from South Korea in 1976
would support the point. All

told, British companies signed
some £320m. worth of supplies
in goods and services to be
shipped -over the next five years,
and there are presently several
major .new contracts under
negotiation. The biggest U.K.
company in Korea last year was
General Electric Company which
got orders worth £130m. on
Korea’s- second nuclear power
plant .(The first Kori 1. will go
on stream in July of this year
and British supplies have ac-
counted for a major portion of
U.K. exports in the past two
years Fluor U.K. and Luxnmis

U.K. will be exporting £S6m. and
£24m. worth of petro-chemical
pldnt respectively, while Ainslow
Engineering and Air Products
have a £20m- contract for steel
equipment Davy Powergas got
a £15m. supply agreement on a
new copper smelter and several
textile machinery makers
secured £20m. worth of new
orders.

It is unlikely that Britain will
be able to overtake its trade
deficit with Korea in 1977. Tbe
Ministry of Foreign -Affairs has
just set another ambitious export
“ norm ” for Korean companies
selling to Britain at S320m.. op
from about S260m. last year. But
continued success by the British
at taking large supply orders
should even things out from
3978.

To back up the export drive,
British banks are now much more
active ft Seoul, in part due to
a liberalisation of foreign bank,
ing rules. Lloyds Bank Interna-
tional already bas a representa-
tive in Seoul and plans tD open
its branch in tbe city's latest
skyscraper, the Dong Bang build-
ing, later this year. It joins
Chartered Bank, which came in
eights years ago. in providing full

commercial banking facilities.

Meanwhile, tbe Korean Merchant
Banking Corporation set up by
Lazard Brothers of London and
various Korean interests is taking
the lead in international fund
raising for Korea, and Hill
Samuel is about to set up a
similar joint venture this year.

SEOUL, Jan 23.

If Britain's trade and banking
ties with Korea are looking
healthy, there is much still to
be done in the way of promoting
profitable British investment in
Korea. This month Cav Limited
of Britain signed an agreement
with Brother Commercial Com-
pany of Korea to jointly build
and own a precision machinery
plant worth $5m. When com-
pleted ft 1978 the factory will
supply nearly 100 per cent, of
Korea's requirements for diesel
engine injector nozzles, and there
are plans to extend the factory
for the export market.

British investment in Korea is

bound to run up against the argu-
ment at home that exporters are
financing exports which then put
British workers out of work. In-
vestigations in Japan and Britain
into the damage being done by
Korean textile exports are already
under way.

In tbe case of shipbuilding
Korea is only just entering the
market and whatever ships it

does not sell to the Middle East
it can absorb at home. The same
goes for its car exports. The
challenge will be on third
markets. Since exports are
planned to grow at about 25
per cent, a year to 1951 and
industrial plan investment will

be worth about S9bn. Britain is

wise to secure an early foothole.

Korean officials make no bones
abount wanting to diversify away
from American and Japanese
suppliers especially for new tech-
nology and arms:

ASEAN
in new
agreement

MANILA. Jan. 23.

THE ASSOCIATION of South-
East Asian Nations (ASEAN)
economic ministers approved
Saturday the draft basic agree-
ment on the setting up of the
so-called ASEAN preferential
trading arrangements in keeping
with an ASEAN programme for
co-operation on basic commodi-
ties. particularly food and
energy.

In a joint press statement at

the end of their three-day “third
meeting ” here, the ministers re-

commended that their respective
gnvemments authorise the
ASEAN foreign ministers to sign
such an agreement “as soon as
possible.”

The arrangements are ex-

pected to he signed here when
foreign ministers from ASEAN
member-countries — Indonesia,
Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore
and the Philippines—meet here
February 24 to commemorate
the first anniversary of the
ASEAN summit conference held
in Bali, Indonesia.

Heads of state of the ASEAN,
which was organised in Bangkok
in 196S, signed the declaration

of ASEAN concord in their Bali
conference. They pledged to
help each other by according
priorities to the supply of in-

dividual countries needs ft

critical circumstances, and
priority to the acquisition of ex-

ports from member states, parti-

cularly food and energy. The
statement did not specify tbe
rules and procedures for imple-
menting such agreement

•oyiet rubber material deal
Y RHYS -DAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

...ternationa Synthetic Rubber
- signed a long-term agree-

t wtth the USSR under
h it will assume the . rights
-market' * polylsoprene, a
,'telity rubber material, in
r'U.K and Eire. • *

: ..

ie deal, with the Soviet

vy Raznolmport,. follows a
• :long test marketing period

* polyisoprene which is used
jarily in the tyre and auft-

‘
.
ve Industries and in other

. strial applications where
.
r and consistent quality is

ntiaL -- The agreement is

. Jcted- to be .worth, around
•s: over its four-year life,

-c.* Donald Bennett, ISR’s
rman, said yesterday that

the possibility of polyisoprene
manufacture in the* UJK. was
being kept under review. The
USSR - is currently* the world's
largest producer et the rubber.
ISR has bee/ involved in

co-operative deals • with the
USSR for a number of years,

and during jthe. period of the

latest- agreement company
personnel ^ill be updated on
matters rearing to applications

and product improvement by the
Russians. .

In 1969 ISR licensed its high
solids latex process to the Soviet
Union and a 30.000 tons per
annfim plant was installed at

Yaroslavl for the production of

this material.

Vorld Economic Indicators
RETAIL PRICE INDICES

: : ..
•* Change Index -
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A FerrantiMa^amimDemaruiAlarmgivesyou
i*arningofimpendi^ enablesyou
to avoidtbehigh tsriffpenaltiesimposed^wfaenyou cross
youtmaxxmnm demand threshold.Soyou canre-schedule
ycairhighanisumprionequipmentandholddown
energy costswithcrutlosmg efficiency

" AFei^tiA^Aohlycostsbet\ireea4rt86and£J50
^wnda canoftenbe recovered intwelvetoeighteen months.
• Start coningyourdectridtybillsnovBSendfor
.moredetails to: -

.

FerrandLimitedjInstrumenrDepartmentjAloston,
ManchesterMK)oBE.ia^)hone:o6i-6Si^>7i-

r
&Ies:: 667857

Maximum Demand Alarms J

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF •

YA'

-iine

9J per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1980
irsuant to condition _6(B) -of “the term* and conditions
iplicable to the above Notes, you are hereby, notified that

. S. Line (Cayman): Ltd."""(“The ."Company "3 through its

,-urcbase Agent, Arab Finance Corporation SAT- was- unable
/ • purchase any the above Notes during the year ended

ilh December. 1976 at prices not
.
exceeding 98$ percent cf

,ie principal amount of the Notes.
ccordingly as of this date .there- 'is- '-a deficiency in the

m
.j? '.bligation of the Company to purchase USSL250.000 of the

' otes and .for the six-month -period ending I5th June 19**,

^ M? Company through - its-. Purchase-Agent aforesaid will con-
* :"nue to endeavour to purchase Notes to satisfy such deficiency

hligation in accordance -with the said terms and conditions.

Y.S. Line (Cayman) Ltd.

Becauseyou arrive at^TVMftsown
termiriaL

Averyadvancedbuilding, designedby
world-famous architectEero Saarinea
offering its own InternationalArrivals

facilities fortheexclusiveuse ofTV\A
passengers.

No other international airlineoffers

yousuchprivacy or, indeed suchaterminal.
*

NaturaByithas everythingyou expect -

agoodterminaltohavaPIaces to eat,places

tomeet aswell as shopsandabank.
Mor^important its uniquelayout

allowsthe combinationofmaximum

efficiencyfortrafficwiththemaximum,
comfort forpassengers.

In fact,bythe timeyouleavetheplane
andreachthefront door ofthe building,

havingpassedthroughimmigration and
customsonthe wav, youwill havewalked
lessthan 100 yards.

Remember, thenexttimeyou crossthe

Atlantic,you’remuchbetter offto flywith

theNo.lscheduledairline. ,

Younot onlygetanice
tripthroughthe air. You get a
nice tripthroughthe

terminaltoo.

PTj.’

t
v - ^

. .. :yjr

Exclusivecustoms channels farTVYApassengers.Ibere are30bendies
to getyouthrough fasten

£S-iilii

‘i? \

><> • :V ’•

.mm
Torough lothemain hall on themovingpavementYour hignage rides
on the conveyor belt alongside and. once again, will bewaiting for you.

Wmmm
Going onsomewhere., .a fewpacesbeyond cuslomsyou can
check in for aTYVAconnecting

flight from right here in Ihe same
'

.

building. Again, no other airline offers you £* *

this kind of service. ’
\

2 Insidethe lerroinalyou get strai^nonlothe escalatordownto the

IntemationalArrivalsareawhich is exclusive toTWA passengers.
NootherairhneoffersyonthisKgadvantage: wmmm&k

XS

- t - ' —
J a* i —

. -v:

Q Goingtnto town...thereareplenty ofcabsandbases intoNewYork.At thispant yonwillhave walked loss than 100yards s ince lea\-ing the plane.

f N91 acrosstheAtlantic

3 Youpassthroighimmigraionfaderbecausenoothgaitilneiges
fhetenninal
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Batfle to-morrow

over proportional

representation

Ford raises car prices

by average of 6.8%
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTTlY CORRESPONDENT

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

The Parliamentary battle over
attempts to introduce a form of
proportional representation into
elections for the proposed
Scottish and Welsh Assemblies
will be launched in the
Commons to-morrow when MPs
continue the committee stage of
the devolution Bill,

.

The. Government, as strongly
opposed as ever to the introduc-
tion of any form of proportional
representation, is likely to win
the first skirmish with ease as
the Conservatives are badly
divided on the issue.
But there are growing signs

that the Lords will vote in favour
of PR in preference to the
present u

first-past-the-post ”

system, and Tory Peers, could
make it a major element in any
bargaining with the Government
over the crucial legislation later
In the session.

Opposition
It has been noticeable In

recent weeks how the fierce
opposition displayed by Mrs.
Thatcher, the Conservative
leader, to PR has become muted
because of the strength of sup-
port in favour of a new system
among Tory peers.
Another indication of the

party split on the issue came
yesterday from Mr. Aliok
Buchanan-Smith, the former
Shadow Scottish Secretary who
resigned from the Shadow Cabi-
net because of his pro-devolu-
tion stance and his criticism of
the Opposi don's decision to vote
against the Second Reading of
the Scotland and Wales Bill.

Hr. Buchanan-Smith said In a
statement released In Edinburgh
that it was important to have a
voting system that recognised
“ political realities " in Scotland
where there were three major
parties and not two, and where
a “ first-past-the-post " system
would be unfair.
- Be claimed that' under .the

present system any or the three
parties would require only 37
per cent of the vote to have
possibly more than 50 per cent
of the seats.

To counter the argument that
a PR system for the Assemblies
would make the system more
likely for Westminster, Mr.
Buchanan-Smith pointed out that

a precodent had already been set
in Northern Ireland.

“In any case, there is a big
difference between elections to a
sovereign Parliament and to a
devolved assembly. The need for
decisiveness is not so great since
the responsibilities are of a dif-

ferent degree." he said.

His attitude underlines the
divergence of view over PR and
the failure of the Tory leader-
ship to bridge the gap between
the party's pro-devolutionists and
the Shadow Cabinet. A high pro-

portion of Scottish pro-devolution
Tories are in favour of PR. I

Conservative MPs* who were to

have been whipped to oppose the
all-party amendment in favour of

PR to-morrow, are now to be
allowed a free vote. This will

give the first opportunity to test

party feeling both among back-
benchers and among members of
the Shadow Cabinet

FORD U.K. triggered off a new
round of car price rises yester-

day with an Increase which
almost certainly means that its

cheapest vehicle, the Escort
Popular two-door, .will cost
more than £2,000 later this

year.

The other big British ear
manufacturers, with the
possible exception of Chrysler,

are expected to follow the Ford
lead within the next few
weeks.

With further rises almost
certain to continue on a regu-

lar three-monthly pattern, the
average buyer will be forced

to spend more than £2,000 for

-a new car this year.

. Even Die - British Leyland
Mini may reach this level"
within 12 months.
The Ford. * .increases

averaging CL8 per cent., seem
to have set, the pattern for a
higher roupd- of rises this

winter than lastyear.

One reason for. this is the
higher material prices filtering

through the system due to

sterling depreciation.

The motor Industry, for ex-

ample, has to absorb a 30 per
cent, increase in natural rub-

ber prices. Car plastics have
gone up by 11 per cent., and
steel S per ^ent \

It is thought that Ford can
still launch Its Fiesta, due In

' Britain in a few weeks, at less

than £2,000.

Bat it Is apparent already
that ' flie largest balk of Its

sales come .from cats well

above that leveL

Tfae Escort 13Q0L two-door,

for example, now costs £2,150,

against £2,028 and the Cortina
I600L four-door will cost £2,606

(£2,436).

. Other examples of Its new
prices are: Capri 1600GL
£2.809 (£2,6215); Granada 2000
saloon £3J30 (£2,898);
Granada 3000GL (automatic)
£4,788 (£4,433).

Powell charge
6
could do harm 5

PROSECUTING Mr. Enoch
Powell for his “civil war"
speech could make race relations

worse, said Mr. Praful Patel,

secretary of the Committee of
U.K. Citizenship, yesterday.

But the Standing Conference
of Pakistani Organisations in the
UJC decided after an emergency
meeting to call for Mr. Powell's
prosecution under the Race
Relations Act

Mr. Patel has written to the
leaden of the three main poli-

tical parti.es catling on them to
“avert disaster" ,-over, rhee
relations.

His letter to the Prime Minis-
ter, Mrs. Thatcher and Mr.- David.:

Steel, the Liberal Leader, sayji:

“Mr. Powell's crime is not. in
stating that there is a race rela-
tions problem.

“We all know that there are
problems of racial equality and
urban deprivation. The indict-

ment which could be 'made
against Enoch Powell is that be
poses these problems in the

language of violence when be
should be appealing for toler-

ance.
“He is stooping to tbe basest

means of mass communication,
reminiscent of Nazi Germany.
“It is not enough to call for

Mr. Enoch Powell's prosecution,

which minority organisations and
many MPs have legitimately
asked for. It could make matters
worse. In- all probability it is

-j list what he -hopes could happen
when the new Race Relations Act
comes into' force in April.

“We don't need Mr. Enoch
Powell to tell us what the racial

atmosphere Is like. We do need
an urgent joint initiative by the
leaders of tbe three main parties
to avert disaster in tbe interests
of all sections of society."

• Mr. John Hyman, Labour MP
for Blyth, said yesterday he
far Blyth, said yesterday that he
privately over his speech If Mr..
Sam Silkm, the Attorney-
General, decided not to do so.

Fish ‘poaching’
FISHERMEN in Kent and Sassek
are to protest to the Prime
Minister and the*' Minister of

Agriculture .oye^.- .Belgian- and
French trawlers which they say
are “ poaching " Inside the six-

mile limit—some only a mile
from the Snutb Coast

Industrial

chemical

may menace
health

i

. By David Rshlodfc

Science Editor
.

FEARS that another important

industrial chemical coul&be toxic

to workers exposed to traces over

long periods have been raised by
the results of a study of
acrylonitrile monomer. -

• Acrylonitrile
1 monomer Is I

widely used in .manufacturing]

acrylic fibres, some co-polymers

and plastic films. •
.

- According to European Chemi- \

cal News, European producers

bave been meeting in Brussels

this week to discuss the implica-

tions of an 'Interim report on,

studies being carried out for tbe i

Manufacturing Chemists Assoda-;

tion in the U.S. .

'

At the hair-way stage, a two-
year toxicity testing programme
sponsored by nine U.S. pro-
ducers—including Du Pont.

Monsanto, American Cyanamid
and Vlstron—appears to show
significant responses In animals.

Although the interim report

carefully avoids the word
“ tumour," it implies as much in

its phrase “ subcutaneous
masses.” observed after a year
In rats given drinking water con-

taining traces of the monomer.
The work is being carried out

at- Dow Toxicological Research

Laboratory.

• Yet another toxicity study on
-acrylonitrile monomer, spon-

sored by the several European
producers—deluding BP, BASF,
Bayer and Hoechst at the Italian

toxicity laboratory . which un-
covered the .' cancer-causing
properties of vinyl cborlde mono-

1

mer, has revealed no evidence of

carcenogenlcity so far.
’

Babcock backs plan

to generate

power from waste
_ by MICHAEL CASSELL .

THE GOVERNMENT is .Being

urged to persuade Mid-Glamor-

gan County Council not to drop
plans. for the conversion -of a
redundant power station into a
waste recycling plant which
yould-also produce electricity

for south Wales. .

The move comes from Bab-

cock Product Engineering, , a
member of the Babcock and

Wilcox group, which claims that

tbe plan, would provide' up to

60 BaW of electrical power for

Industry in South Wales and
also help to solve some of the

region's pollution problems.

Mr. D- J. Faircloogh, manag-
ing director .of Babcock Product
Engineering, said 'at the week-
end that the company had been
discussing with the county coun-

cil for about a year proposals to

change tbe old 'Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board's
LlynJB power station into a waste
converter.
The company had already

agreed to finance a £50,000
detailed feasibility study of the

I scheme because of its “ funda-
mental attractions” but was sot
prepared to continue without
the full support of all the parties
involved.

|

The capital cost of the scheme
could be up to £25m. but under
the company’s proposals this
would not fall on the local

t

authority. .

.

Conversion costs would be
financed by an interested leas-
ing company, with the retaining
capital required being raised by
loaos.'
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THESE MEN AREWORKING
TO REVEALONEOF BRITAINS
LEADING CONSTRUCTION

: :
•

.. .•

David Dunrvand Jack Laurie are tackling the

Joh for the North of England.
Neal Davies is responsible for the South.

HarryFieldhouse is coveringNorthernIreland
and,from the first ofthe year, Scotland.

These are four of the bestmen in the construe- -

tion machinery business.Andnow they’re fourmen
with a mission: spreading the word about Fiat-AUis,

.

one of the largest manufacturers of construction
machinery in Britain.

Up.to now, it’s been a well-kept secret.
Right here in Essendine, near Stamford, Lin-

colnshire, Fiat-AUis builds some 1500 units a year.

» That’s equal to over a third of the total British cons-
' traction machinery market But virtualljreveiy one

of these machines was earmarked to fill export
demand, -r V-

Thesecrecy is over.
Nowwe’re expanding at Essendine.We’re inventing over a millionpounds

B
to increase capacity. And.we’re making our move to become an important,

permanent part of the market athome.

.

David Dunn, Jack Laurie, Neal Davies -and Hany Fieldhouse are four key
members of our completely new dealer network. From now on, they’re going to eat,

drink, talk, sell and service Fiat-AUis.And only Fiat-AUis.

The goal: 20% ofthe market. ^
They’re going to handle the entire Fiat-AUis line, the line f§ji^

_ j^mgr. u
rth
J

thatmakes Fiat-AUis a leader in Europe. The crawler machines Yjgr
:

youprobably alreadyknow.The complete 1

wheelloader linewe ywL*: 3 - Jp ?- Ne

build at Essendine.Thenewhydraulic excavators. And the
:

'

r' '
Bro° l

big dozersandscrapersthathave earned Fiat-AUisfive jftjiijEfif- *3®jL v
continents’worth of reputation.

_
/ Wih,

These men already know their goals for

the next five years. Their definition of success is ’Sfe

20%ofthedomesticmarket 1

_
We’re giving them everything possible to "JBLl M,

achieve that goal Not just the machines, but all

the parts and service back-up that you require,

Which means, that we’re giving you every 2 -J

possible reason to listen to what your new' aSBr
1

. . ..

Mat-AUisteamhas to say.

FIAT-AUIS

Problems
Mr. Fa irelough continued; “In

November, the district and county
councils involved decided they did
not wish us to proceed with the
study, nor to listen to our repre-
sentatives who had been Invited
to discuss the scheme.
“ We understand that certain

members wish to see the power
station removed and the valley
returned to its. original stale.
“The waste converter should

be capable of generating 45-60
megawatts of power and, of' in-
creasing importance, ft would en-
able valuable materials to be re-
cycled back to local Industries.
“At present, all the waste from

this area is being tipped into
the ground or on to the fore-
shore creating environmental
problems."

- -

Babcock has written to Mr,
Tony Bonn, Energy Secretary,
and several other Government
departments, saying that the
council's decision was not In the
national interest at a time of
energy conservation and the
scheme warranted further de-
tailed study.
The proposals, it says, would

each year make available nearly
£2nu worth of steam and elec-

tricity to a local factory owned
by British Tissues and the plans
were in accord with the Govern-
ment’s declared strategy on con-
servation.

Babcock Product Engineering
believes that the scheme would

,

present few .techincal difficulties,*

and that it could be very difficult

to find , a better opportunity to

Implement such a waste conver-
sion scheme in the U.K.

Similar schemes are already
operating in Germany and the
U.S. and are being considered
by other local authorities in this

country.
Mr. Fairclougb has told Mr.

Benn that the plan would pre-
serve about 100 jobs and provide
a long-term solution to the prob-
lem of waste disposal in a large
area of South Wales.
While his own industry would

benefit in the short-term from
implementation of the scheme, it

was evident that the scale of tbe
project could not possibly in-

-

fiuence tbe long-term planning of

power station capacity by the
Generating Board.

If the plant went ahead, surplus
electricity would be sold to the

South Wales Electricity Board
and among materials likely to be
recycled would be metals, paper
and glass.

Hepatitis B important

source of liver disease
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ONE FORM of hepatitis may be
responsible for more chronic
liver disease in Britain than
alcohol is. according to a report
to-day from tbe Office of Health
Economics. -

The study finds that at least

one person in 500 may be -a

carrier of Che hepatitis B virus,
formerly known as serum hepa-
titis, which can cause a serious
form of ** yellow jaundice."

It concludes that there may be
an economic as well as a
scientific case for improving con-
trol of the virus to lessen the
burden of chronic ill-health in
Later life.

If so, it suggests three lines

of research: better ways of iden-
tifying the disease; a vaccine for

high-risk groups of people; and
a way oi controlling the carriers.

The report distinguishes
between diseases known as hepa-
titis A- (formerly infectious,

hepatitis) and hepatitis B.

Although both are viral Infect

tions of the liver which can lead

to yellow jaundice, and both

bave been notifiable since 1968,
they are quite different diseases.
Hepatitis A, although more

common, has a relatively low
fatality rate and docs not lead
to chronic liver damage. Hepa-|
titls B is transmitted in Britain'

mainly through the use of

infected bluod, plasma, etc.

Groups of people considered
at high risk from hepatitis B
include recipients of blood trans-
fusions; patients being treated
by renal dialysis (artificial

kidney); and medical staff asso-
ciated with such patients. Drug
addicts and those who allow
themselves to be tattooed are
also at risk.

At risk, too, are travellers to
parts of the world, including
Africa and India, where the
disease is prevalent and where
It can be transmitted by
mosquitoes.
As many as 5 per cent of

those contracting hepatitis. B
may die from .the disease.

Hepatitis tn Britain. Office of
Health Economics, 162 Regent
Street, WIff 6DO, 20p.

-I- David Dunn, Jack Laurie
William R. Selwood, Ltd.
WithensRoad
Haydock, Lancs
Tel. 0942 712604 .

2 . Neal Davies
Leonard Lang, Ltd.
Brookland Industrial park
Wdybridge, Surrey
Tel. Weybridge 54236/7

3. Harry Fieldhouse
Ffeldtrac (Scotland) Ltd.

^ 160 Pitt Street
-Glasgow G2
Tel. 041 221 1665

'Jra 4. Harry Fieldhpuse
G.H. Fieldhouse Plant

jnl- (N.I.), Ltd. .

Ik 860 Antrim Road

«r Tem P|e Patrick, n.i
Tel. 08494. 32177

Concern over rising cost

of light aircraft fuel
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE general aviation flight air- general aviation aircraft is an
craft) community in" the UJC, efficient transport vehicle corn-
including many companies, busi- paring very favourably with tbe
ess. organisations and indjvi- motor car on fuel consumption
duals owning their own aircraft, per seat mile.”
is. becoming increasingly con- PotnUng out that the bulk of

‘

S! A"*** is supplied by Shell and^ f l sed 1 ll2ht BP, with Esso also supplying a

TK- Ponor-,1 A-iri otinn Wan
' small amount which It purchases

and* Mei^K^who
C

MllectiveS
level 0f Prices the suppliers will

“**1 °P make a profit, on the assumption
employ about 20,000 workers, sey that tbe steener Inrrpa^ than

Ii this trend, continues, the Secondly, it says that if the

association says in a memo- s“PP lle fs have already achieved

rand urn to tbe Commons Avia- a
.
gross_ profit margin on Avgas,

tion Committee, all those trading should give the reasons

m general aviation, including and detailed cost analyses for

company and private owners, fly- their recent increases in Avgas
,ng clubs, air-taxi -operators and prices.

others, will face considerable Saying that it had been told

problems. •
.

•'
:

by the Department of Prices and !

The' association' 'Bays ' that Consumer Protection last year:
Avgas retail prices reached £1.01 that the Price Cods restricts tbe

a gallon on December 21, com- extent to which increases can be ^

pared - with 84p for four*tar loaded onto any individual pro-
motor fuel.

' duct, the association says it
'

“ We feel our customers should wants to know what restrictions,

not be unfairly loaded in com- if any, were placed on Avgas
parison with the motorist Thefuel prices during 1976.

,

Fiat XI19 goes on sale
BX TERRY DODSWORTH %

1

THE. FIAT Xl/9 sports car, rival to the Leyland range of ;

launched in Italy in 1974 and small sports ears and, like them,

!

claimed to be the . top-selling is made in relatively large num- •;

Italian car in its class, goes on 5®™ 50Q
V;

standard com- ‘

site in Britain this ««k jUnc^dnriwa £4, rfit I
128, but modified to give higher -

performance: -•
j.

More- than 44,000 units of the
vehicle have been sold in tbe •

U.S, *

The . nUddengined vehicle,

powered by a 1290-tc-overijead-

cam shaft engine, will cost £2,997.

Styled by the Italian designer
Bertone, the 22/8 is the main

i;
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£4 million expansion
foorRoneo Vickers

* • f P?
j j i

i f i r

iastyearRoneo Vickers sold office

quipmentworth over£90 million, to*

iver 100 countries.Nowwe are .

'Uilding anew£4 million factory for-;,

he Group atRomford tomeet a growth
a demandfor stencil duplicators and'

: upplies, postal frankingmachines and
aany other types ofequipment.

_avestmentinideas and development
as enabledus to designapushbuttqnj

p i diifutomatic stencil cutterwith the / *

.
j.nxque facility forproducing ofeet

; Masters.More versatilethan any * >

omparablemachine, it enables people

a offices to tacklemore and mote
aphisticatedprintingjobs 'in Kruse’.

Vickers develop worldmarkets
for medical equipment

he vital contribution that Vickers

ledical Engineering makes in
fesaving infant care and other
aedical fields, is healthyfor exports too.

tomportable incubators for Colombia
^advancedhyperbaricequipment for

Uissaa,we are winningnewmarkets
hroughouttheworld with our skill,

esources andadvancedtechnology.

Vickers increase their lead in
off-shore engineerin§•

Vickers are amongst the world leaders

in submersibles and support craft for

off-shore engineering. When conditions

are tough, in what mariners term sea
state six, for example, Vickers expertise

really comes into its own.We are also

deeply involved in developing further

techniques, not only for off-shore oil

but across afar wider spectrum,

Vickerslaunch

£4| millionprogramme for

Michell Bearings

White metal bearings continue to

contribute to progress inmany
engineering fields..We are accelerating

the rate ofprogress with anew £4J
million development programme at the

Newcastle plant ofMichell Bearings.

Vickers extend aIong-nmning
success inprinting

The Alympic Gold and Super Marathon
printing plates from Howson-AIgraphy
were enormous advances in

lithographic printing and theyhave
won markets in over 90 countries.

Nowwe are investing in still more
technically advanced production
equipment and research facilities at

Leeds-ready for the next step forward.

Vickers improve
nuclear production facilities

Our leadership in producing loops and
test rigs in the U.K. for nuclear research

in many parts ofthe world is playing

a vital part in nuclear development
programmes. We have also expanded
our nuclear production facilities

overseas with another million square
feet offactory floor space in Canada,
producing large specialist components
used in nuclear stations like the one
illustrated here.

Vickers put newpower into

automated machine tools

Making products to help other people

make products has long been one of

Vickers major engineering activities.

Nowwe are expanding our interests in

automated high-technologymachine
tools through our recent investment in

Kearney and Trecker Manvin,

Vickers expand their interest

in the bottling industry

Tire supply ofbottling plant for beer,

soft drinks and milk is another field

where potential demand continues to

be high. We are carrying out advanced
new projects in complete bottle

handling and filling, and are investing

in still more progress through our
Vickers-Davvson Division.

. ,
- * ’•

J .

* * ! V

viewers
Building on strength.

Urtlw information ahnrtf

t
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face of oil

THE NORTH sea oilmen agreed
that it was one of the worst
weekends of the winter. The foul
conditions

.
forced operators' to

maJce contingency arrangements
in order to nieet their drilling
and production timetables.
The high waves and winds—up

to storm force 10 in the Forties
region—disrupted the movements
of goods and personnel in par-
ticular. Some helicopters were
grounded, the larger ones were
forced to cany reduced loads and
several supply boats had to
suspend operations.

In short, it was the sort of
weather that has quickly earned
the North Sea Hie reputation of
being one of the most inhospit-
able oil exploration areas in the
world.
Drilling engineer Charles

Dunn; from Mississippi, admitted

True, the Gulf of Mexico, his

previous area of operation, was
like a “small lake** at normal
times compared with the North
'Sea in -winter, -but the -platforms

and drilling rigs have been de-

signed to cope .with the worst

weather..
;

The big production platforms

Still shudder, though, as they are

pounded by waves of more than
30 feet and the supply vessels

and circling safety boats toss

crazily on the grey seas., The
semi-submersible drilling .rigs

and pipe-laying barges—among
the biggest in operation any-
where in the world—ride the
waves mare sedately.

On Occidental’s Piper field the
wind gusted to 60 knots and
waves rose to a height of 40
feet Conditions became so rough

RAY DAFTER, Energy Correspondent,
visits the Piper and Ciaymore oil

fields to find out what conditions are
like during: the winter storms.

that when he heard he was being
posted to the North Sea he was
“ scared to death."
Looking every inch a seasoned

oil man, in tight jeans and Texan
boots, Mr. Dunn, added: “ It is

regarded as a rough, dangerous
place. I tell you, I didn't know
whether to get on the chopper
or not."
The Department of Energy has

jnst prepared the accident
statistics for last year. Out of
the 9,200-strong offshore work-
force In the UJ\. sector of the
North Sea—3,000 on mobile rigs

and about 6,200 on production
platforms—there were 17 deaths
and 57 serious accidents.

Those working offshore point
out that most of those injured
suffered the sort of factory
accident that could happen in a
city workshop or construction
site.

Familiarity with the conditions
now makes Mr. Dunn less uneasy
about working in the North .Sea.

He finds the helicopter ride more
disconcerting than the shifts on
offshore platforms.

that the semi-submersible rig
Bredford Dolphin—being used as
a support and 1 accommodation
unit for the Piper operations, had
to move dear of the platform to
avoid the risk of a serious
collision.

As in other fields, work con-
tinued. About 400 men are em-
ployed on Piper. Some are com-
pleting the assembly of deck
structures, others are bringing on
stream, further production wells.
The field is ope ’ of the most

recent to yield commercial oil.

but is already producing 60,000
barrels a day from two wells. A
third well is expected to be
brought Into production within
the next week. *

The seven fields-on stream are
already yielding oil at the rate
of 27m. tonnes a year (over a
quarter of the country’s oil

needs). Provided there are no
major snags and winter condi-
tions are not too severe, output
this year as a whole could reach
the top end of the Government’s
35m.-45m. tonnes production esti-

mates for 1977.

Wildt Mellor closes

Leicester factory
8Y OUR LEICESTER CORRESPONDENT

WILDT MELLOR BROMLEY,
part of Bentley Engineering
Group and one of the companies
which has made Leicester into
one of the world’s top knitting
machinery manufacturing centres,

isto close to its Aylestooe Road,
Leicester factory, with a loss of
between 380 and 390 jobs.

.The decision is linked! with'

plans to consolidate operations
at the company's more modern
SL Saviours Road factory,
Leicester. At the root of the set-

back is a fall in orders for doable
jersey circular machines through-
out the world.
News of the closure was given

suddenly at -the week-end—the
company complying with the
issue of the statutory 90 days’- re-
dundancy notices.

In spite of its international
reputation, the company said
business had been hit hard by
the recession, which already bad
caused some other international
competitions to retrench and
others to go out of business.
To ensure the future of the

business and maintain employ-
ment for the maximum possible -

numbers In the long term, it bad
to rationalise its total operation.
The Immediate reaction from

trade union leaden, headed by
Miss Bridget Paton, district

secretary of the engineers, was
to protqpt that ' the company
decision had been made in an
arbitrary manner.
- Miss Paton said yesterday:
“We have been miking to the
management on other matters
concerned with the company
recently and have 'received not
an inkling of these plans.

*T am very depressed that

they did not see fit to discuss
any suggestions we might -make,
such as worksharing, before
making such a serious decision-"

Wildt Mellor Bromley employs
£000 people and claims that con-
solidation at St- 'Saviour's Road
will enable it to continue the
business on a. more, efficient

basis, with a labour force geared
to present and potential demand
and anticipated sales.

-

“Recent rationalisation of
Bentley Engineering Group has
been helped by .close co-operation
between all parties," the company
added.
“To sustain the Wildt Mellor

Bromley company through this

difficult but essential reorganisa-
tion, maximum cooperation at

all levels will be required if

further job security is to be
maintained.
“Bentley is also In the final

stages of closing down- its Parker
Drive Leicester .plant and con-

solidating its sock-making mach-
inery operations into the

,
New

Bridge Street factory." -

A recent survey by Knitting

International magazine showed
that in Europe alone, the labour

force in circular knitting mach-
inery-making—most of it double
jersey—was halved between 1974

and last year. . ...
In the. 'U.S. in 1960. LOGO

machines were in use, with a

Spectacular increase to 25,000 by
1972.- Machines were being im-

ported at the end of the boom
at a' rate of 6,000 a year, mostly

from Europe.
Now, It is estimated that there

are only about one-third -of the
25.000 machines in production
and they are being unloaded at

give-away prices by collapsed
kn'tting companies.
The Leicester Employment

Service Agency said yesterday
that the redundant workers had
a good chance of finding alterna-
tive work in the area. -Job pros-
pects in the engineering industry
locally are the best since 1974.

.

Thirty more

coal mines

needed
THIRTY new mines producing

about 150m, tons of coal a year

would be needed in Government
expansion plans for the' ' coal

industry to the - end of tbej

century, Mr. Alex Eadie, Under
Secretary of State at the Energy

Department, said yesterday.
“ We have recoverable reserves

of coal wbich will last for- 300

years at current rates of extrac-

tion," Mr. Eadie said.

. Strategy for the 21st century,

when domestic oil and gas sup-

plies would tail off was being

formulated, involving such other

forms of energy such as nuclear

power, the wind, the waves and
solar power as well as coal

supplies.

National Sayings

fall by £48.8m.
NATIONAL SAVINGS suffered
the normal pre-Christmas- with-
drawal of fund*, last month with
a net outflow of £4&8m.

. The .brunt of these withdrawals
was borne by the -Savings Banks.
Ordinary ^accounts ' in the

National Savings Bank had an
outflow of £25.6m., ' while the
ordinary department- in the
Trustee Saviogs Bank went down
by £39m. and special investment
departments by JE25m.

The main inflow of funds came
from savings certificates, wbich
brought In £89-8m. against re-,

payments of £34.1 giving a

et receipt of £55.7m.
- About £60m. of the funds
generated by Savings Certificates

came from the new 16th issue

launched on December 13.

The speed at which this has
been sold gives some Indication
of the attractiveness of the certi-

ficates, - which offer a return
equivalent to £878 per cent a
year free of income tax and
capital gains tax.,

These were the best monthly
certificates sales since the intro-
duction of the retirement certi-

ficate in'June, 1975.

Norwich bound
MORE-THAN 700 Civil Servants
are moving to a £2}m. office

block in Norwich over tbe next
18 months when tbe Government
moves the rest of the Stationery

Office headquarters from London.

WAVE OF EUROPEAN INVESTMENT IN U.S. ROLLS ON

‘Last bastion’ of capitalism
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THE WAVE of European invest-

ment in the U.S., regarded by
many pepole as the last bastion
of capitalism, shows no sign of
slowing down.

Racal. whose $46m. bid for
Milgo Electronic of Florida was
announced on Friday, is the

latest to take the plunge, though
in this case the presence of a
rival bidder makes the outcome
uncertain.

The tabic lists a few of the

major deals which have taken
place in the past couple of years.

Others are in course of negotia-
tion.

If there is a common thread,

it is the belief that the U.S. is

the most lucrative single-

country market available. It

for industrial Investment are
compelling.
Europeans seem to have lost

their sense of interlority in the
face of American business exper-
tise. possibly because of tbe
performance of some U.S. com-
panies in Europe.

There is a wider realisation

that if a company has a world-
beating product, it is essential

to participate directly in the

U.S. and this usually requires an
acquisition to create a visible

presence on the scene.

Only a few very large com-
panies, such as Michelin, Volks-
wagen and the big European
chemical concerns, have the

resources and the market
position (built up through

SOME RECENT INVESTMENTS IN THE U S.

Copperweld, however, there .is

no reason why a determined
European bidder should not
fight its way to victory.

Most of Copperweld’s top man-
agement. incidentally, have been
kept on and relations with
Imetal are now said to be
amicable.

The acquirer normally looks
for a strong, established manage-
ment team, but as European con-
fidence

1

increases there is a
greater readiness to take on
problem companies and bring
over European managers to sort
them out

Creusot-Lolre. for example,
bought a controlling interest last

year in Phoenix Steel, a special-

ised steel plate manufacturer
with poor profit performance,
and put its own man in charge.
Another large company with a

patchy record t is ^Certain-Teed,

the building. /materials manu-
facturer, which is now controlled

by SL Gobaio-Pont-d-Mousj.on;

The simplest way in. involving

no direct appeal to shareholders,

is to buy *a division of a large

U.S. corporation. Thus Daimler-

Benz has signed a letter of intent

to buy the Euclid earth-moving
equipment business from White
Motor the same American com-
pany agreed in principle to sell

Its diesel engine subsidiary -to

CE£.
Since a.number of. diversified

TT:S. companies are
.
tending to

vde-merge " and concentrate
-their resources on fewer activi-

ties, more opportunities of this

sort -ma?<become available..
Just as' U.S. companies which

rushed fnto Europe during tbe
1960s made many mistakes, so

the fashion for Investment in the
U.S. is certain to lead to errors.

Most European firms have a

healthy respect for their U.S.

rivals, though, and are aware of

how competitive the .market is.

They are likely to move care-
fully.

Nevertheless, they can hardly
fail to be impressed by the
success of those who have made
the move. Cavenham in super-
markets, United Biscuits in bis-

cuits, Stone Platt in textile

machinery. Chloride in batteries.

Hanson Trust in food—these and
several others have established
in the last few years a Ann and
profitable base ra the U.S. which
brings direct and indirect bene-
fits to the rest of the group.

There are plenty of companies
preparing to follow- their
example.

European
company US. company

%<rf
equity

Price paid

(Sm.)

Hick (Germany)
Bosch (Germany)
Imetal (France)

Sandoz (Switzerland)

Hawker Slddeley

(UJC.)
Babcock & Wilcox

(UJt.)
Ranks Hovis

McDougall (UJC.)

Tilling (U.K.)

Provisional ^waiwat

W. R. Grace 11-3

Borg-Wamer* 7.7

Copperweld 69

Northrop King 99

Onan 36
American Chain and

Cable 100

Red Wing 70

intermedco 100

104
63
80

197

34

70

23

15

offers a more hospitable environ-

ment for profitable private enter-

prise than most of Western
Europe. It is politically stable,

tbe trade unions understand
profits and accept for example
the necessity for redundancies
when demand is weak or mar-
kets change, and interference
from Government is less bur-
densome than in Europe.
Add to all this the fact that

the U.S. has been relatively

successful in controlling inflation
—hourly labour costs are lower
than in parts of Europe — and
the attractions of the country

exports) to set up their own
plants from scratch.

Joint ventures are out of
favour. The preference Is for
majority control. The
exceptions include the minority
stakes bought by such companies
as Flick and Bosch (listed in the
table), which are more in the
nature of portfolio investments,
though with obvious possibilities

of industrial co-operation.

There is a preference, too, for
agreed bids which avoid the
expense and delay of litigation.

As The French metals group,
Imetal, showed in the battle for

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business, and financial engagements during tbe

week. The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications
are not available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-division' shown below
is based mainly on last year’s time-table.
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DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 3BH/77 £5.3938

Mob (Robert) 0-9075n
Newcastle -Under-Lyme lO’jpeBOs.
26)1 177 £5.3938
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Atkin* Bros. ( Hosiery » O.B7Sp
A»On Rubber Ap
Sambergers 0.7315?
Bulmer and Lumb 1J375p
Burnett and Hailamsblre 1.27790
Chtirchtjory Estate* 1.594b
Dank* Cowcrton 0.7b
EJHort Group Of Peterborough 1.03»
Gateway Securities A OrU. o.65p
HimUet 2.0645Sp
Noneros 1 -So

5ffc
anB

,
Consolidated Item*. susaJ ZSp South Wight lObdcSds. Red. t!HLJ.,

.SF559& "IP- 3-.8'77 S«j*«
TeHer ZB __ £5.3933 Brighton 11 toxtto*. Red. lia<7 7

Stanhope General Investment 0.9p Broxbounie 1 1 VocBai. Red. 3i8 77 5u«or
Strathclyde lOijncSds Rr«. MU T7 Canadian ImoertaJ Bank of Commerce" 35 ett

Coro. 7UpcBd»-
Red. a*iV77 5«eAreason (A.) U826b

•BUr" ' 0lu**ta- "* 28,1,77
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16,1,77 ssFaS sik ^rSP
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SaHorg lOhpcBds. Red. 26 11177 £5.3938 l.^pcBda- Jed. J/B-77 S*nm
HI IDhpcBtb. Red. 2B'1I77 £5.3938 forthwtcjt (Thomas) 3.BO
Wight lOWncBds. Red. aSil-TT tfF'lLJ 5-8177 SU*K

Sandwell

TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Central Manufacturing and Trading, Savoy £5. 3336
Hotel. W.C_ 12

Davenports Brewery. Birmingham. 12.15

YOUR BUSINESS AT RISK
Directors, company secretaries, insurance and safety

managers from industrial and commercial firms with 100/2500

employees will need to attend this conference on Risk Manage-
ment for the 5maller Company which will be held at The
Cumberland Hotel, Marble Arch, London, on 9 March 1977.

The conference fee is £25.
i

Every firm is exposed to a wide range of risks which could
cripple or ruin ft. Some, such as fin or accident hazards, are
fairly self evident, others* are less so, but all need to be
identified and actively managed. Techniques have been
developed for the management of risk which should be used
by every efficient management.

Can you afford to ignore risk management for your company!

For full details please contact jean Klngham at the Cll College

of insurance,
1

Penton 30 Woodlands Road, Surbiton, Surrey

(01-399 2144)

Conference Sponsors:

The Association of Insurance & Risk

Manager* in Industry and Commerce

Th« Chartered Insurance Institute

Lloyd’s Insurance Brokers’ Association

5tr*thkelrfri 10'ipcBos. Red. 2671177 Cjnaola/i PJCIftc 48.5 Ctft. Pf. Sitae
£5.3938 ChlpmtJi aM CO. [Baihami 1.478B

Tlumesdown 10>zPCBds. Red. 16-1177 Chestertrta
_ Proo«rti«* Q.7»

£5.3936
”* * CgrtrtorjM.11 tpcBdl. RM. 3/0/77 SO***

Torfaen 10 iiDcBdARce. 2611177 £5-3935 CleveUnd I 'tocOat. Red. 5W77 5Umbc
26,177 sw

Truiury Ln 7Ape 1985-66 Stoxl. 7LPC Cvtwn Valley lltocSdt. Red. 3'8177
2012-15 5*$K SDyjC

Vile of White Hone loijpctd*. Red. £ow Chemical 25 Ct*.
2611177 £5-3935 Dundee and London Investment Trust

10l3DCBd- "«*• 26,1,77
Dinwermllne ll^pcBro. Red. 3,*77MS jKyjr 26,1,77 gjgTlIM*. ta SI6I77 ib*BCMENTS— Wigan 10>tpcBd&. Red. 2611(77 £5.3938 |*rt>ro 1.82P

Bonkers Trult New Yortt 7Si «*. "fiffslSr
W °CB<H 26,1,77

Firenam llfecSd*. Red. 318177 5>»mbc

rUSSbWUe*. nroj«AT. JANUARY *7 ^ Horo Ord. ,nd N* Ord

- COMPANY MEETINGS— Gjtetnoad IIWMl Red. 3-8177 5b«scAssociated Enolneerino. Se*ov Hotel. W-C- Glasgow 11%ocBdv Red. 316/77 5 ui*bc^
CO.

BOARD MEETINGS

—

riHffl
Abbey Pane*
An,down investment Trust
Capital and County laundries
Uncroft Kdgeor

Interims:
Cowan de Groat
Halm Properties
HunbfO Trust
Henderson-Kenton
M.L. Holdings
Scottish English and European

DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAT
Attweod Ganges O.EIZSp“ ' “ York 75 cts.

PO engineering, Savoy Hotel. W.C. Glasgow llfexBds. Red. 316/77 5“iaoe

'fflWSA OTmiMSl and Sons Botchers' Giril^nrd
J
n' j«5?7 5Ut*pc

Bromwich. 12 Hongkong
R
f^Siigot-|

3
%ubber O.Mp

Davenporia Brewery 1 -7524p
GBI tnternailanel 1 ,306o
Gtmju» I and West Diamond Mine
utottspan Mine 25 cts.
Manufacturers Hanover 48 cts.
Normand Electrical 0-95390 groeKnouse. west Bromwich. 12 Hongkong (SeUngdr;
Smith (W. H) and Sobs A Otd. 3.09p. { .Svmleiburv. 13 Hounslow li^Kikts. Red. 3IB-77 5 uisbc
B Ord. 0.618b W Lofl*>n invesbnerrt Trost Listtr and Co. 0.1 p

Soocffiam Gtddd Ip WPWli 12 Lontfon Aaiatk Rubber am Product
Staflex International U5o Proprirtora of HWi wnart. GL Eastern q 4fl24n

WCONE&OAY. JANUARY 26 Hotel. E.C.. 12 Lyons fj.* 2,037p dixPIrl. Ord. 2.2SseCOMPANY MEeVinGS— Ranks Hori, MeDogg.il. Pureert Room. Mc.rr tMQnragu LJ 1.3b
Dc-enlsh (J, A.) Weymouth. 12.15 _5-E-. 12 - Hj^R Coro. IB cts.

Stoeimoldert investment Trust T '"vw^ents. 14-28. St- Newham 11 fexBds. Red. 3'8 77 5is,.pe
ter Home. E.C.. 10,45 A*e. E.C. 11.30 . Norton IW. E.) 0.30679b

Ceittral
Winchester.

Int-roationsl Computers. Winchester BOARD MEETINGS
House. E.C.. 12

Llords and Scottish, Piccadilly Hotel W- ,12 British Sugar
MEPC. Dorchester Hotel. W„ 12 Edinburgh American Assets Tegtt
Redman Heenan Interoatlonal. Connaught . , _Rooms. W.C.. 12 Saatohl and Saatcht Compten
Steve)ay Industrie, Connaught Rooms. Smaiuiiaw CR.) (KniiweaP)
WX.. 12 • Thres rnorton Trust

Wglvariiamotan and Dodtey Breweries. Watson and Philip

Dudley, 12
BOARD MEITIN

.finals:
Allied Manufacturing ind Trading
CGSB
Plttldrhro Engineering
Greentrlar investment
Heirfrs
Umrim
Mean Bros.
Standard Trust

interims:
Auati* <Jammu steel
Pashlon and_Genera I investment
Macarthrs Pharmuceutlrali

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Aitrsr GJ ITIgton)
Carton
Commercial Bank of Australia
Daoian
Manson Finance Trust
Midland Trust
Radley FajnJons miw Tostflcs
Smith (David S.)

E.) __
Nuneaton 11 VpcBtiv Rea. 3 8-77 Sumbc
Ogwr 1 1 ’ipchds Red- 316)77 EL'iaPt
OH and Associated Jmrettment Trxot
0-568750 .

Didham litocBds. Red. nam 5n(we
Qtalid Ln. 3 Upc
Pend Ie TIliprBdS. Red. >18177 5«woc
Prtbow 2.7Sp
Prosrlgtors of Hay's Wharf 3.137p
Ranks Hdris McDougall i.744S6p
Roseandale 1 1 HMBds. Red. 3 5177 SUwnr"" _

i. 5IB777 9»i0PCR other lltecSds. Rod.
Rasseil Bros (Paddinotom 0.7Sp
Samuel (K.l Ord. and A l.lp.
2 IK

Scaoi T.9P

EgcPf,

Sekors International 6.So
Shrewsbury and Atcham 11
.S'S^ Sttiapc

%pcBd*. Rod.

Bass Charringion Z.B52368P“ -- pcBos. Red. 2611-77
ids- Red 28(1 77 £5.3938 Rothmans International 0 Ord. aEBo

AJ?Jt
ID
<LnS,*i«

N
lS,

HEST pAVMENTS— Soul* Oxfordshire HtPcBds. Red. 31877A^feii VlTOUP lQ Cfli

SJSmner a5rt*Co“lp 21h ^ Str»^clrde_1 1>ptB«hL R«d _3W77 Sbtspe

Devemsh (j. a.) 3765b
Harris (Philip) I 3p
Israel Electric £10.10

Blabv laiipcBu. Red. 26II.-77_£5._3B38
Boston IQhPcSc

Petrocon 3.234p
Ransome Heftman Pollard 2.13p

Suffolk 1 1 %NBds. Red. 3 8177 SUiaoc
Toronto .Dominion Bank 16 eta.
Valor cCSJBu
W.G.I, T.5d 4.9pcPt. 2.45x
Wakedfid 11 \peB-t. Red. 3/8-77 SiSiaPc
Wandsworth limxBdS. Red 3'BV7 S*’iaBC
Watford 11’recSds. Red. 3'8177 S»oosion lutmgi. hm , l u.uuag o urn. w-ow WsrfnrH IISwIU, Dm! tiam CLVm-

Brent lOijpeBos. Red- 2S’lr77 £5.3938 Slenisscn Hunter 1.0632«P .. w«* ^ YorBsh^re^l ScldL KnL ?8f77
Bury lOhSCBds. Red. 26l1f77 £5.3938 Sovtirojd^n-S^ 5>,pc Red. 1927-79 ^ ITwtML RM- 3 Brrr

Caiaerdate 10'iecBds. Red. B6f1l77. JInr Oas and National Milling P». 2>*ae 3 “DC
£5.3958 Trfptot Foundries t^OBb SATURDAY. JANUARY 29

Central Manufacturing and Trading Woirerhamoton and Dudley Breweries _ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYME
1.1B4S7P _ _ 3.65574b Drkes (J.) 0.55P

ire'OAY-
e
January 2*

.

Chkbestcr lOttPcBds. Rod. 28/1-77

Chorhre IDhPCBds. Red- 26/1 /T? £5.3938. chSm-liigf
N
pOT^nwrth

NC
Ti~ .

CJjNBM lOijpeBds. Red. 2611 r77 Cooper fFrodSwrwih^rhampton. 12

Rad. 2*1*7 65J33B ^
CBWoM IQijBcHta. Red. 2611(77 £5.3938 Williams CJJUJ or CaroITT, candtr. 12

PAYMENTS—
B5l UStelon 5.9SPCPI. 2.97SOC
Tor Inruilmei it Trust DbS- 2 2H sod
lldt

SUNDAY. JANUARY 30
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT-

—

Agricultural Mortgage Com. UocBds.
Red. AIVTt 6*srC

Burton

ex-director

is paid

£15,000
By Michael Lafftrty

THE LOSS-MAKING Barton

Group paid £15,000 compensa-

tion for loss of office to Mr.

Peter Gorb, a- former director

who resigned.-'from the -Beard

fn October, 1975.-3t fa disclosed

in the J376 annual report pub-

lished today. .

The report also states that

Sir David Barratt, recently

appointed deputy 'chairman of

Midland Bank, will not be
seeking reflection to the
Board.

Button repotted an attrlbnt-

able -deficit of £3vl6m. for the
year to Angost 28. 1976—
compared .with a profit of
£L65m. for' the previous year.

Tbe company annonneed last

November that Mr. Ladldas
XUce bad resigned as chief
executive as. part of a major
management reshuffle In which
Mr.

.
Cyril Spencer was

promoted to group managing
director.

Mr. Rice .retains the role of
chairman, a non-executive posi-
tion, but it is thonght he may
soon sever all connections with
the group.

Buxton is now concentrating
on expanding its womenswear
businesses as well as improving
the profitability of the mens-
wear> activities.

..
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Cement-makers seek

fifth price rise

since last January
1 1

BY MICHAEL CAffifl l, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

CEMENT PRICES are to rise

for Hhe fifth time in a. year. The
Cement Makers* Federation has
applied to the Price Commission
for an increase of about 3i per
cent, and further rises are ex-

pected In the spring. .

The average price per twine

of bagged Portland cement - is.

n
ft
«4—-against £16.71 a little

over a year ago^Last year prices

rose 'in January. May, July and
November, almost entirely

because of rising fuel costs.

The latest increase was at one

stage expected to be consider-

ably higher than 3J per cent,

but the manufacturers say that

all the fuel cost increases have

hot come together, and some will

hot take effect until spring, when
further rises will be “contem-
plated.”

Foe! cost role
Cement deliveries last year

again showed a decline over the
previous year. Manufacturers
expect this year to be worse, with
no prospect of au upturn ' in

demand until next year at the
earliest
The latest figures suggest that

deliveries last year reached about
15.45m- tonnes, a faH of between
7 and S per cent on the year.'and
worse •than had*~been generally
anticipated. Most manufacturers
thought demand would be down
by 4 or 5 per cent
The disappointing picture last

year came on top of two very
bad years. In 1974 demand
dropped by over 12 per cent,

from the high level of deliveries

in the preceding year and sales

fell by a further 4 per cent, in

1975. .

It is thought that because of

the -slump In demand caused bv
the continuing recession in the
construction industries, the in-

dustry lost about 2m. tonnes in

capacity last year as a result of
works closures.

Early last year Tunnel Holdr
mgs made nearly 700 redundant
by closing its production plant

at West Thurrock, Essex. Tbe
plant had an annual capacity of

just under lm. tonnes, nearly a
third of the company’s total

output
Associated Portland Cement

Manufacturers, the Blue Circle

Group, announced production
cuts at three plants, at Luton,
in Lincolnshire and Essex,
Involving about 500 redundan-
cies. In the past two years tbe
group has reduced manufac-
turing - capacity by over 2.5m.
tonnes and made over 1,000

redundant
Despite the big reductions in

the industry’s capacity, the
larger manufacturers are trying

to keep enough reserve capacity
to meet any- upturn in demand
from the construction sector,

although no significant increase
in sales' is expected for a year
at least

This week in Parliament
: TP-DAY — Commons: Water
Charges Equalisation Bill, second
reading. Motions on Road
Vebtel.es (Registration and Licen-
sing) (Amendment) Regulations.
Lords: Patents Bill, second

reading. Counter Inflation (Price
Code) (Amendment) Order 197&

Select Committees: Expend^
ture. '

;
general subcommittee.

Subject: developments in the
Civil Service. Witnesses: Lord
Armstrong of Sanderstead, Sir
Derek Rayner. Expenditure. Edu-
cation, Arts Rod Home Office
subcommittee' Subject: The
attainment of the school leaver.

Witnesses: N.U.S. 4.15 p.m. Pro-
cedure Committee: Subject:
Public Bill, procedure. Witness:
Mr.- Humphrey Atkins.

TOfHORROW. Commons: Scot-

land and Wales Bill (Committee).

I^rds:..'Criminal Law Bill

(Commi j.8tage). Social— • —

Security (Contributions re-

rating) Order. Town and Country
Planning (Scotland) Bill (third
reading). Marriage (Scotland)
Bill.
- Lords: Debate on the economy
and December mini-BudgeL

Select Committees: Nation-
alised Industries (subcommittee
"A”). Subject British RaiL
Witnesses: National Freight Cor-
poration.

WEDNESDAY. Commons: Scot-

land and Wales Bill (Committee
stage.

Select Committees: Expendi-
ture, Trade 8Ud Industry sub-
committee. Subject: Tbe Fishing
Industry. Witnesses: Dr. David
Owen, Min. of State, Foreign
Office; Mr. P. Duffy, Navy Under-
secretary; Mr. J. Wellbeloved,
Air Force Under-Secretary.

-

Nationalised industries, .Sub-

committee “B.” Subject: .British

Steel Corporation. Witnesses:
Scrap Federation. 10.45 ami.

Expenditure, Environment
subcommittee. Subject: Planning
procedures: Witness: Mr. Hugh
Rossi MP. 4 pan.

Nationalised Industries Sub-
committee “ C.” Subject: Horse-
race Totalleator Board. Wit-
nesses: Betting Office Licensees
Assoc.; Editor of Sporting Life.

4 pjn.

THURSDAY. Commons: De-
bate on prevention of crime.
Motion on Adoption Agencies
Regulations. -

Lords: Criminal Law Bill (com-
mittee stage).

Select Committees: European
Legislation, subcommittee 11.

Subject: Regional Development
Fund. 4.30 p-ia.

FRIDAY. Commons: Private
members’ Bills. -

Businessman’s Diary
U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title Venue
Current British Toy and Hobby Fair (cL Jan. 27) Nat Erbn. Centre, B'bam.
Jan. 31—Feb. 3 Spring Floorcovering Exhibition Metropole Centre. Brighton
Feb. 6—10 "International Spring Fair NaL Exbn. Centre, B'bam.
Feb. 6—13 ..... International Furniture Show Earls Court
Feb. &—10 Engineering “77 Exhibition Harrogate
Feb. 8—11 Automated Business Systems and Equip Crbn. U.S. Trade Center, WJL
Feb. 9—10 ...... Engineering Industries Assoc. Exhibition Cheltenham
Feb. 13—17 Welsh Gift Fair Cardiff
Feb.- 14—17 Photography at Work Exhibition Wembley Con f. Centre
Feb. 15—16 Spring Research & Manufacturers Exfan. Sheffield

Feb. 24—Mar. 6 . Boat and Leisure Life Show NaL Exbn. Centre, B’bam.
Feb. 28—Mar. 4 . International Men’s and Boys',Wear Exhibition Earls Court

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current :.. International Food Industry Exbn. (cL Jan. 30) Belgrade
Current IntnL Record A Music Publishing MrkL (cl. Jan. 27) Cannes
Current !».. International Boat Show (cl. Jan. 30) Dusseldorf
To-day IntL Audiovisual Sc Commnetn. Show (cL Jan. 30) Paris

Jan. /8—Feb. 6 . International Green Week Berlin

Jan. 30—Feb. 1 . Finnish National Fashion Fair Helsinki
Feb. 4—7 ....v.... International Stationery Exhibition

.
Paris

Feb. 5—0 ..... Int Confectionery Trade Exbn. Paris
Feb. 6—^-13 Int. Earth Moving and Building Mach. Ex. Verona
Feb.

- 7—11 Israel Fashion Week Tel Aviv
Feb. 10—20 Internationa] Motor Show Amsterdam
Feb. 11—20. International Building Exhibition Brussels
Feb. 21—20 ...... Helsinki Boat Show Helsinki
Feb. 12—15 Int Textile and Clothing Fair Ghent
Feb. 12—18 International Toys and Games Exhibition Paris
Feb. 13—15 Internsnorm I Hardware Fair Cologne
Feb. 15—17 Personal Communications Exhibition Las Vegas
Feb. 16—22 ....... African Fisheries Exbn. Dakar
Feb. 16—23 International Food Fair Broun
Feb. 18—27 Motorcycle Exhibition Brussels
Feb. 16—25 ...... International Toy Fair Valencia
Feb. 19—27 Inti. Technical Fair pf Textile-Machinery- Barcelona
Feb. 22—25 ...... IntL Leather and FootweaF Exhibition Zagreb
Feb.-24»—Mar. 6 . Internationa] Boat Show Stockholm
Feb. 27—Mar. 3 - International Spring Fair Frankfurt

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Jan. 25
Jan. 25—26
Jan. 30—Feb. 4
Jan. 30—Feb. 11

Jan. 31—Feb. 11
Feb. 1—2
Feb. 2
Feb 3
Feb 4
Feb 4—8
Feb 7—11

Feb. 7—12
Feb. 8—9
Feb. 8—8

Feb. S—10
Feb, 9
Feb. 10—11
Feb. 10
Feb. 14—16
Feb. 15—16 ......

Feb. 15—16 ......

Feb. 15—16
Feb. 15—17
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 17
Feb. 17 ;

Feb. 23—23-
Feb. 22—23
Feb. 23
Feb. 23 :...

Feb. 23-24

Feb. 2S— !

24'

Feb. 34
Feb. 24—25
Feb. 28—Mar. 1 .

Feb. 28—Mar. 4 .

1EE: Human Reaction to Computer Discipline
Euro. Study Conf.: The U.S. Patent
Bradford Umv.; Ind. Marketing Management -

W D. Scott: Organisation and Methods - ‘
• •

C.E.I.: Management Development
Abraxas: Transactional Analysis
I CE.: The Chemical industry and Employees
Interbank Research Org.: Local Authority Finance
ESC: Company Cars and Other Fringe Benefits
G.K. Tutorial: International Banking Seminar
Kepner-Tregoe: Decision MaKIrig for Senior Man..
Urwiefc: Fin. for 'the Non-Fiu Executive
Tbe Offshore Centre: Buyers meet Suppliers
Financial Times, Investors Chronicle, The

Banker: World Banking In 1977
Brunei Univ.. Manpower Planning
Imperial College: Risk Analysis
ln<i. Maienals Handling: Ind. Truck Management
WTl: Implications of Floating Exchange Rates
Dunchurch Ind. College: Export Management
Conf. Communication: Condition Monitoring
Assoc. Cert Acc.: Corporate Planning
Oyex: Anti-Trust and Trade Regulation
Keith Sblpton: Effective Risk Management
Graham & Trotman: Cutting Fuel Costs
Henley Centre: Forecasting Systems
Engineering Inds. Assoc.: Unfair Dismissal
Scottish Business School: Bullock Report

'

New York Univ.: Euro-American Commodities
Trenton: Advertising and Marketing Conf.
Concrete Soc.: Middle East Construction
Interface: General Man. Practical Statistics

Financial Times. Investors Chronicle,' The Banker.
The Future for the' Euromarkets •

WeisweiDer Adfos: Exchange Control
PSL: Overseas Earnings from Outward licensing
Frank Jefkfns: Maximising Press Coverage
Financial Times. Instltm der WirtRchaftsprufer in

Deutschland e V.: European Tax Conference
1977

P*E Cons. Group: Statistical Quality Control

Savoy Place, W.C.2
Portman Hotel. W.l
Heaton Mount, Bradford
Lydia rd Park, Wiltshire
Geneva
68. Churcbway, N.W.1
14, -Belgrave Sq.. S.W.l
Moor House, E.C.2
Royal Lancaster Hotel. W.2
Post House, w.2
Bournemouth
Slough
Grosvenor House. W.1
London Hilton. W.l

Uxbridge, Middlesex
Exhibition Road. S W.7
London Hilton, W.l
World Trade Centre, E.l
Rugby
Royal Lancaster HtL, W5
Clifton-Ford Hotel. W.l
Inn on the Park, W.l
Amsterdam
Cate Royal, W.l
Carlton Tower HoteL S.W.l
Cafe Royal, W.l
Glasgow
London Hilton. W.l
Cunard Hotel, W.6
Newcastle
Prat House. Reading
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2

The White House. N W.l
Queen Mary College. E.l
Connaught Rooms. W.C2
Munich

Training Centre. Egham



cameras

Wile Ui

world/!

ic component. NEC's concentration on this small wonder works in a big way. For example, it

ng whatto do on the.surface of Mars. That's thinking big.

small, our tinymicrowave devices—low-noise receivers—could weigh no more than 0.2g each,
in at 0i6g. Proven reliable on spaceprobe Pioneer 10, NEC's Viking components had no
em. They had to perform. They did.

You'll find them in cars, ships, trains, planes, computers
telephones, TV and hi-fi sets. They're busy

me Lop-ranjung manuiacturers or electronic components inthe
vIEC employs oyer 60,000 people. In Japan. And around

to help spreadthe

radio systems.

of course,electron devices. Making it easier for

what NEC is all about

Electron Devices
(Artist'BieadiSan)
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r m m • LIGHTWEIGHT STRUCTURES

Spans eight football pitches
Aces

• RESEARCH

COVERING FIVE acres, an ex- medical teams, emergency sup-
hibftion ball believed to be the plies and the homeless.

EBITFB BV ioTEiiD bcbbett inn teb fPiocTne world’s biggest lightweight struc- There is to be a rapid develop-
uiiBB 01 MillIBII MHJ AMD TED SbHDsIEnS ture for showground and other mcnt of this range of light gtruc-———f— — — sites will be used for -the Sep- itm-ab Buildings- would be avail-

tember Offshore Europe 77 ex- able off the shelf and be

m DECraonu hibition in Aberdeen, it could marketed worldwide, Sir. Milne™ lead to an export boom in “off declared.
• the shelf " buildings for an More from Aberglen foldings

^->4 -h ‘ ^ . Aberdeen-based construction at Greenbank Road, East Tullos

Glass fibre stronger than steel ~
Holdings

.
Group, has won the

f {

METHODS hare been demon- years. Previously, only specially imperfections such as scratches undoubtedly be of considerable and erect theMuR
1

a?^BrUlge
11

^ X 01X11301*3.TY
strated ^0r the production of prepared glass fibres In rela- or bubbles. The rod is then importance to materials scientists Don, Aberdeen, for exhibition *

.

^
very tong lengths of thin glass tively flaw-free lengths of an softened in the focus of a laser IimS? °

1

rganiserfi Spearhead Pubfica-
fibres that am stronger than inch or two (rather than a thou- beam to provide a very deao SBgM The uatontM uses a .u

DUliUlllg \
painless steel wires oE the same sand yards) had such high ten- processing environment, communications cables. mSuin arch'^oSnes"irMaiSce -
cnraensions. sile strength and even then, they As the softening proceeds, a Because of the iitoerent PVC^Mted - « IlfYlT/

-

.
aeu research staff have bad to be kept in controlled continuous length of very fine strength of the fibres, cables polyester woven fabric. Seven lu ulUlUY

snovm that the fibres can with- environments since. when fibre is drawn from it and this made from them would be much acres 0j fabric Wjjj be used to . .

stand tractive forces equivalent exposed to air or handling, their is immediatelv coated with a pro- more resistant to accidental cover the structure which will THE SKELETON of an elliptical
io oerrer than 800,000 p» before strength decreased. tective organic resin, Methods of damage and breaking and would have 3S -m^eg 0f aluminium 15 x 25 metres building can be
oreamng, and accelerated testing Fabrication of the fibre in- applying this material and its retain these strength character- framework. erected by two men in six hours
haa proved that the manufac* volves the preparation of a rod formulation have been chosen for istics for a long time. Announcing the contract in and needs no foundation, while
Turing methods developed at Bell of high purity synthetic sillea durability without damage to the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Aberdeen group chairman Mr. berag earthquake and cyclone-
result w fibres which retain by fire-polishing it With an axy- underlying surface.. Mountain Avenue, Murray H1U, jaroes Milne, said that the design proof. Depending on the type of

Glass fibre stronger than steel

, - Afc 1IU1 an VL\i-
tnese high strengths for many hydrogen torch to remove surface the development will New Jersey, 07974, U.S.

# HANDLING range of collations, up to a maxi-
• mum of 6 X 4, into pre-fonned

-pw . • carton board or corrugated

rreCISlOn tr

DSignated the CBL.l, it will

handle trays up to 18 s 12 inches

Q /'‘j-T-i rj and its output is designed to

UvlllulUl match the 32 packs/minute per-

^ ^ fonnance of the company’sLOADS UP to several tons can MS.SO inline wrapper,
be moved in 99 increments of MechanicaUy operated, the

loader enables the company to
off« » complete shrink packag-

range of collations, up to a maxi- will program read-only memories
mum of 6 x 4, into pre-fonned up to two kilobytes in size (pre- 'ni-.ff,
carton board or corrugated viously only 512 bytes), will A XL/Lo lllC
trays. have an interlocking control

Designated the CBL.l, it will panel with comprehensive pro- i p
handle trays up to 18 x 12 inches cess status information, auto- O TT Q |

OGl "IP nt
and its output is designed to matic word count limit detection UllUlVJ^Uv
match the 32 packs/minute per- and improved reliability. More
fonnance of the company’s from Data 1/0 (U.K.). 11. Duke n-n\7 fi H

High Wycombe, Bucks. ClIlV llvlU.
•JOSOC! » W

had a.range of applications from fiU-’n materials used, tbe re-

agriculture to onshore fabrics- mainder. of -the structure—the
tion sites and could also provide —would take a further two
accommodation for offices, work- days or so to. set up, again by
shops and warehouses. It contd two men.
be used In disaster areas to pro- The skin could be made of
vide immediate shelter for bituminous felt, wood wool slab.

Street, High
the (0494 22525).

Riah IpvpIKS»r«n-anm-e mgn levei
5DS (0332 83123*). Co.. wharf Road, Ponders End,

“

Output from the actuator is via Enfield EN3 4TD (01-804 2794). TlllCrO
x plunger, which is provided with x J.JJ. v/x v/
a micrometer thread for initial ' -
setting. Accurate movement. 0 COMPUTERS 1 Q f) (T) 1 Q (TP1

with fast response and repeat-
ability, is claimed. T T n

w w
Operation of the plunger is I JrVlCJTPC CURRENTLY. Atkins Con

governed by a control box, UjJUaLvO Services is the only U.F

• INSTRUMENTS

Gives quick

plot of

of 1 second with a stored display.

AmOBg the accessories - are a
range of centres for different

speeds, an 85m shaft exten-

sion, and two- measuring wheels
with circumferences of 100 and
150 mm. The instrument is made
by Jaquet AG.

PREVIOUSLY concerned mainly I <-v| ^4- 150 mm. The instrument is made

XT* 1 1 1 with the production of various UJ.VJL VJJ. ” by Jaquet AG.

1“IICTfl IPVPl kinds of sensitive papers for 1nigu ic vci oh2 response • metalworking a week
launched into the equipment a

i < *»

IlilVlU field with the announcement of RAPID. HIGH resolution fre- H 01.1 T1"(TTV - 1 OT
-a field plotter working on the quency plots from a wide range -* ^yUlvU j iwA.

1
resistive paper analogue 0f audio' equipment -such as •

IdTISllaSC principle. equalisers; filters, tape' machines tYntYltl 11 Til I

C

D O Taking, for example, -the deter- and loudspeakers can be made UtilllU 14-11110

SSSSS aSTiSSIts tomWo' -

0rtj .

“E 5Son.,ymR.^ stage. By*. 1X1006111180(1
hrSflml

M6S^E™Pr
°'&ren wctiirabybyiSg down ideaticaliy basic mainframe housing a Hew- SIMON-WARMAN has completed

Shaped pieces of resistive paper lett Packard high resolution 20- a £750.000 expansion programme

SEES nZ and painttog on electeirelly con- in-/s«. chart recorder. A plug-in at its. foundry at Todmorden,

thatch, timber etc. and would,
at around £4,-000. cost the same
as the frame. ' This all makes for
a structure ‘Costing about £1.30

per square foot protected,-weigh-
ing ground three- toils. -*

Suntaspace is the name given
to toe structure which is assem-
bled from 36 inclined panels
made from 60mm. welded tube
with- compression sleeve .joints.

.No -bolts or nuts are required
and strength is provided, by
horizontally.-nmning steel cables.

BRG-Htghtower is an approved
manufacturer. Meanwhile, Black
and Edginton is Involved in the
supply of Sumaspace buildings

with pvc or canvas skin.

The company reports that it

has been holding discussions

with Du Pont with a view to a
design replacing the steel rein-

forcement cable with Parafll

synthetic cabling which is weight
for weight stronger.

Suggested applications are for

emergency housing in disaster

areas, since the structures can

be quickly put up and dismantled
by unskilled labour, temporary
units on building- sites etc.

More from tbe Sumaspace
organisation at HOlheck House,
RoundwelL Bearstead. Maidstone.
(0622) 37847.

0 ELECTRONICS
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i. tho nou, shaped pieces of resistive paper lett Packard high resolution 20- a £750,000 expansion programme
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houcdarv ' A votazeis amjLied and signal reception faculties involved toe installation of two

nebE^PSuniSLan aValtoblt
T5E commerd

^!y av^' ^ ^ondie a_PL/l-type tetwee^the two riectrodeS
P
a^d between 20Hz and 20kHz. Inductotherm ••Tmiue” five-ton

‘“SSlftT fSSl
. S' able PROM programming units language known asJKPL. Atkins ntiM tines thensimulate Sweep time can be varied from triple-frequency Induction fur-

JSSKS introduces hy Data ,1/0 in 1972 is offering the MPL compiler
simulate * minutes using Sees which have now been

^SSSJSSSXtiSim^SSi ** not now able & deal ^ thr0USh ^ burea« network in w®?erms-

, . a vernier control, or preset wmmissioned to a new meltingwherematerul siavmgshavebikb^ 0f the larger memories both batch and timesharing The technique can also be times of 15, 30. 60 and 120 Sop. Two 10-ton and one fiv*acmevea.
. ^at have since become avail- modes. It makes a valuable addi-. applied to magn«le, electrical seconds can be selected by push- ton John Smith cranes and a

_ „ _ able. tion to the total package of and
,
mechanical (for example, button. Calibrated frequencies sand reclamation plant have also

T r\CtA(^-r tAr To rectify the situation, the Motorola support software avail- stress) problems. of 20. 100, 1,000 and 10,000Hz can been ^stalled. The analytical

X_/U(XU^i iLfl organisations that purchased abIe- Model 6000 from tbe company be selected also by buttons while techniques in the foundry’s

• these original models I and II The introduction of a high- combines high speed and in the manual mode any fre- Uborat uies have been modem-
can now take advantage of a kit level language for the M6S00 accuracy In detection of the lines quency to the range can be set ^ed to include computer-con-

EA/1 1 Ldl I ICI that enables the performance fo will have considerable appeal, wkh automatic marking of points An Interesting feature is a trolled tptical emission spectro-

be brought in line with modern Previously, M6800 users only had as the probe is moved by hand rate sensing control which will mphy for rapid analysis of

rr, practice. The actual updating access to a cross assembler and across toe paper. An integrated slow the sweep, rate down if a samples.

Lid. VO process can either be carried out simulator. For the inexperienced, circuit and ultra-high speed sharp change In response Is de- Phase ‘me of- the moderuisa-
*7 by Data I/O engineers or by the assemblers can sometimes relay combine to detect the mill tected, thus improving the defi-

tjon of Slnon-Warmau’s foundry
A NEW tray loading machine to customer himself. It need not be slow and difficult to apply, automaticaUy hnd produce a mtion atthat point More from (iormorly as ^ Sand.

now incorporated in the Lerner all be dclne at the same time— whereas a high-level language Is small mark on the paper using 49. JhMhald. Stieet, Boreham
jj0in,e 'iroL Company) started to

shrinkwrapping system. It loads the ownerran choose to improve much faster to use and more a discharging capacitor to give Wood, Herts, WD6 4RZ (01-953 1975 An 8,000-square-foot exten-

3 x -2 and 4x3 collations of those aspebts that are relevant readily understood. '

^ a tiny “burn' at the probe tip. 0091).. gfon to tha foundry ,
was built

cans, jars and bottles into Hart- to him. Atkins on Epsom (03727) More from -Redlands, Coulsdon, _ ' * '. % *' and equipped with,a'10-ton John
maun fibre trays, and a full Fully updated the machines 40421. _

V Surrey (0I-66S 6156). |—| Ofln hpln . Smith crane, a Ford^h mobile

compiler available on
hardware at present

and painting on electrieallv con- m/sec. cnart recomer, a piug-rn at its. tounary at loomoraen,

ductive Ink at the pipe position electronics module provide* Lancs.

,
‘ and at some external outer comprehensive swept frequency ' Phase three of the expansion

Loader for

container

trays

FOR THE professional user and
others needing high precision

and reliable performance to the
400 series of quartz chronometers
and timers put on toe market by
Electro Systems and Timing, 48,

Robinson Road, Loudwater, High
Wycombe. Bucks HP13 7BJ.

.Making use of a low ageing
rate low temperature coefficient

quartz crystal <3.2768 MHz), the
instruments are able to achieve
an accuracy of two seconds a
week with ambient temperature
between 0 and 50 deg. C. reduc-
ing to one second a month if the
temperature is held to 20 deg. C.

Top model of the range,
403M-6-R.has an hours/minutes/
seconds pins a timer, with the
same units. Tt can operate from
the mains or from an internal
rechargeable nickel-cadmium
battery.

All the models provide security
against timing inaccuracies
caused by mains-borne interfer-

ence or mains frequency varia-
tions and the display, 03 inch
high LED seven-bar, is visible

in darkness or bright sunlight.
More about ' toe ' instruments,
which are made in toe UJK_ on
049481 4661.

• PROCESSING

Documents
shredded

by the ton
BELIEVED TO be tbe largest
machine of its. type in Europe,
a document shfedder capable of
handling up to 1 ton/hr is being
marketed Jby Portable Factory
Equipment, Smith Street, Hock-
ley, Birmingham B19 3EW
(021-554 7241).
Material to shredded to 3 or

6nun wide strips, then auto-
matically baled:. The machine,
which weighs 2 tons, has a load-

ing opening 50.7 inches wide,
and is driven by two 5 bp
motors. The maker says it will

also handle metal lithoplates,

magazines, leather, cartons, foam
rubber, felt cheque books and
heavy gauge board, as well as
other materials.

. .

• MATERIALS

Board made
more fire-

resistant
UNILOCK-TENON International

is offering fire-rated partitions

with melamine and veneer
finishes on a more economical
basis, following completion

. of
an extensive development pro-

gramme.
Until now, a 4 inch (100 nun)

construction has been necessary
to meet half-hour fire regula-

tions whenever melamine or
veneer finishes were specified.

Now, following successful test-

ing to B.S.476 Part 8. Unilock
can meet 30 minute fire require-

ments with these finishes with 3
inch (75 mm) constructions. One
hour fire -rating can be achieved
with these finishes using the 4
inch (100 mm) Firesound con-
struction.

In both cases, the panels have
also been satisfactorily tested to

Class 0 for surface spread of
flame.
Unilock operates from 176

Vauxhall Bridge Road, London,
SW1 V1DX. Further details

from 01-828 4651.
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sion to the foundry ,
was built

tt" 11-11 and equipped wito,a-lO-tdn John

•I—I Cl nri _ rlP I fl . Smith crane, a Fordajb mobile
JL ZCl11VI llvlli - sand mixer-fiiW.' and; - cleaning

i plant ’-to leffinteafe emission

nKTIlQ • of duet and-grit
v

. / _

LULglldl Under pStoe two- a, -new
- ’ melting shop -was built over fbe

tachometer :

eX
rS

1

|nl^ed tin&nlmodem

powered by improve prodnetton of ‘Wurman
a Swiss designed and built digital

pump castings, jobbing . work
hand-held tachometer to being and hravTmSdlogs in SG and
marketedby Radlatron Instru- au0y irons'up to 10 tons weight,
ments, Crown Road^ - Twicken- barman solids ba'n<7lmg pomps
banu Middx. (01-891 J221). are supplied toroughouttoetJX
The Instrument has an 11 mm. EEC and Scandinavia, and the

LED display, and can be used foundry’s - .output of castings
for measuring and checking finds its markets mainly in the
speed, feed and rotational move- engineering .--industries, power
rnent in a variety of industries, stations, coal and steel nidus-
including engineering textiles, tries and cement works,
electronics and paper manufac- simon-Warman* is jointly-
ture. owned by Simon Engineering,

Accuracy to stated to be ± 1 UJL, and Warman International
rpm or ± 0.1 metre/minute over which' is a subsidiary of Peko-
measuring ranges of 0 to 19,999 Wallsend, Australia,
rpm or 0 to 1,999.9 metres/ More from tbe company on
minute. There to a gating time 061-428 3600.

-

The Financial Times plans to publish surveys on e5ght significant aspects of the Motor

Industry in 1977. The first, on Vehicle Fleet Management, was published on January 13.

The second, on FREIGHT AND TRANSPORT
SYSTEMS, wfll be published on February 28
and will cover the following topics:

INTRODUCTION. While freight transport is a
vital element in all industrial activity, it is

subject to wide-ranging and ever-growing
governmental intervention for political, social

and economic reasons. The User*s Viewpoint

—

An appraisal of current trends. Technological

Change—Current research programmes and
future research needs. Patterns of Freight
Movement—Factors behind the present pattern
of freight movement in the U.K. and on the
Continent.

ROAD HAULAGE. Haulage Services—The
evoivement from a cottage industry to a
specialised and sophisticated operation. Con-
tinental Operations— Difficulties for U.K.
carriers to break into Continental haulage
markets. Equipment—The next steps the lorry
makers plan to make.

RAIL SERVICES. Role—What future for rail?

Bulk Rail Freight Services—The plans for
specialised services. Parcels and Wagoivload
Traffic—Competition and development within
this business.

SHIPPING SERVICES. Containerisation—The
next steps in unitised cargo services and the
outlook for non-containerised general cargo
services. Bulk Trades—Latest developments
and future prospects for carriers and services.
Ports—The next generation of changes and
current problems.

AIR FREIGHT. Air Freight Services-—The
present role and future prospects of air freight

Equipment—The air freight market—and its

suppliers. Airport Facilities—Airports’ future

plans.

OTHER CARRIERS. Pipelines—The scope for

using pipelines.

GENERAL. Freight Forwarders—The changing
role. Mechanical Handling, Computers ana
Other Equipment—The development * of this

equipment Insurance—The insurance aspect

of freight movement.

The third in the series will be the survey on
VEHICLE FINANCE AND LEASING—April 6,

proposing to cover the following topics:

Introduction—The increasing attractions of

leasing and contract hire at a time of ever-rising

costs, as well as new trends in vehicle finance.

Manufacturers—An analysis of the manufac-
turers entering this field and what it means for

the large contract hire and leasing firms. Export
-Financing—The financing problems associated

with export The role of the ECGD. Finance
and Private- Buyers—An evaluation of the
alternatives open to the private buyer and what
inroads have been made by the manufacturer’s
schemes. Rental and Contract Hire Companies
—The permutations of the facilities available.

The problems of • this sector and growing
competition from overseas.

The remaining surveys in this FINANCIAL TIMES series are as follows:

TRAILERS - MAY 4

VEHICLE COMPONENTS JUNE 2

VANS AND LIGHT TRUCKS JUNE 24

COMMERCIAL MOTORS SEPTEMBER 27

MOTOR INDUSTRY OCTOBER 18

Full synopses of these surveys will be available at a later date.

"The TJ.K. Car Market 1976” a booklet prepared by the Financial Times Marketing Group,

provides detailed statistics on unit sales, market shares and advertising expenditure for the whole

industry. It will be of particular interest to all manufacturers and the advertising agencies.

For further details of the Surveys and for copies of the booklet, price £8J50 fine!. VAT and postage),

write to Richard Willis at the Financial Times, or telephone on 01-248 8000, ext. 7048.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The wnwnt ind nabUeatiofl d*tss Of mnw in n» Financial Times are mt>l*c( m duna» «» the flUcrertmi of tbe Editor.

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES ]

Description

140 K.W. LIFT OFF BELL TYPE BRIGHT
ANNEAUNG FURNACE (1957)
Complete with four hearths and.

ex-thermic generator.
,

SX BLOCK NON SLIP VARIABLE
SPK-D WIRE DRAWING PLANT

. .

by Marshall Richards. 22" blocks
300—1000 ft. per min. 25" H.P. per block.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming
machines^-slitting—Rattening and cut-
to-lengcb lines—cold saws—presses—
guillotines, etc.

1970 HERD1ECKERHOFF 100 KW doable
vacuum annealing plant useful charge
area 625 mm dia x 2000 mm loading
height output 600 lb per 24 hours.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
.

by Noble & Lund with batch control, for

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max capacity
5" round and square.

1966 DECOIL, FLATTEN, cut-to-length

-and sheet stacking line by Bronx max
capacity 48" wide x 10 swg x 12 eon
coil.

50 HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
600 trim diameter drawblock.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max capacity
1

1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coil fuJJy

overhauled and in excellent condition.

1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—29"—31" diameter, drawbacks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-tENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max Capacity 750 nim

x 3 irnnj.

CATERPILLAR 14E MOTOR GRADER,
complete with new tyres.

CATERPILLAR 966 C WHEEL LOADER,
with 3$ cu yd buckets and new tyres.

ROAD MAKING EQUIPMENT
complete machinery plant in Africa .

for Cameroun or Nigeria

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming

machines—slitting—flattening and cut-

to-length lines—cold saws—presses—
guillotines, etc.

Telephone

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

-0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42561/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

094-34 4531
Telex 51 187

09434 4531

Telex 51 187

01-222 0977
Telex 915 742

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

PLANT' AND MACHINERY SALES/WANTED. APPEARS EVERY MONDAY
for Adrrrttnns rjtw tfc- contact:

FRANCIS PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. IQ. CANNON STREET. EC4P 4BY
TEl. 01.248 8000. EXT. ‘456

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
•’ *

' C ‘ •

“
; TENDER NOTICE

PAKISTAN
WATER AND POWER DEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITY
1. The Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority has

entered into an agreement with the International BaBk
.

for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) under which
it is to receive a loan — IBRD Loan No. 120S-T-PAK, in
various currencies equivalent to U.S.850 million toward
toe cost of the 500 kV Lyallpor-Guddu Transmission Line
Project

2. Under this loan the following Tender will be issued for
toe 500 kV LyaUpur-Guddu Transmission Line Project oo
or about January 3U 1977: Contract Documents 941-1,
Furnish Steel Transmission Line Towers.

3. The Tenders will be obtainable from toe office of:
Project Director
LyaUpur-Guddu 500 kV Transmission Line Project
The Water and Power Development Authority

. WAPDA House
Lahore. Pakistan
at R&500.00 or TTH.$50.00 per copy.

4. Following general conditions shall apply:
L Tenders will be entertained from those countries only

which are members of the World Bank and Switzer-
land.

*L Tenderers will be post qualified on the basis of
information to be submitted as prescribed in the

• Tender Documents.
5* A Tender Guarantee of the value of 5 per cent of Tender

• Price shall accompany each Tender.

rEPOtAU. .HEPUBLIC OP NIGERIANATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER
AUTHORITY

PREQUALIFICATION OF TENDERERS
. FOR .

.. CONTRACT No. CS 005
/URNISHJNG and delivering

• GATES. GUIDES AND HOISTST .
FOR

SHIRORO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
NIGER STATE. NIGERIA

„i
h* *2™!° Hydroelectric Protect

«rtH constat w a comreto-faced rocfchlN
Jam with a hcfotit or IIS metres from
Bje -Irer Red and. a crest length of
TOO metres, fnriutflnfl soillway; and
tbo*« grouna in-door-tyne powerhouse

• tt *he dam sIH ««i a oefiaraung
capacity ot GOO MW .consisting at tour
“•» ** an aemlnistrtlBon. and control
building: *"d a switchyard.

The protect Is located In Niger
Spree, approximately 90 km. southwest

the City o* Kaduna. It la situated
it Shororo Gorge- on the Kaduna River
Mjor^ tt, conSueude with the- Dlnva

The National Electric Power Autti-
erfty pMm to htrfce tenders in June
1977 and to recelyo tenders in
October 1977 from paeoualMed ten.
deters tor fumMifag and drlfrmns
oites. guides and hoists lor the
Shlroro Project, delivered to -Lagos.
Nigeria; followed With contract' award
n March 1978. with, completion of
the Rest embedded metalwork deIJserv
n October 1978 and completion ot
the- test gate delivery In September
19BO.

’
I he 'following gates and apoorteri-

aneoa. -complete with' an embedded
metalwork, will be required:
•our opfllway radial cates ISm. fwi x

’7m. da. with hoists.

Fir* intake Aned-wtteel gates 7.05m.
' nr) a 6.8m. Ch). with 4 hvdrauric-

. operated hoists (one space gate).

Six draft tube slide ones 6.96m. <w>
' x 7J5m. <h). without hoists,

in order to prequallfv as an accept-
abac -enderer. interested manufacturers
must complete and submit preouanfica-
lpn forms. Required pmuaflBeation
forms may be obtained Tram:

Chase. T. Main International. Inc.
Sooth east Tower.
Prudential Canter.
Boston. Muaaoniaetts. USA 021 gg.
Attention: Mr. N. P, Trlano,

Project Manager
CtiM- T. Main International, Inc.,
Flat «. ..

Adeola Odefcu Street,
vieurla Island.

Lagos. Nigeria.
Attention: Mr. E. RIngle.

Pnriect Coordinator.

- One eoov ot the letter ot rwmeat
.or nrequalibeatlon documents must be
-ent to-

Director Engineering Protects Beat.,
NrtOMl Electric Power Authority.
24-25. Marina. P.M.B. 12030.
ago*. Nigeria.

. fha forms mutt be eomoleted and
•warned to the addresses indicated in
.he preqpalMMiOfl documents not
•iter than April 1. 1977. .

All rncuesxs -and correspondence
Shan- Include the tuhleet. contract,
nape* and .number.

OFFICE DES TERRES
DOMAN4ALES—TUN1SIE

PROJECT
TUNSO-fiRJTANNIQUE

INVITATION OF TENDERS
THE DEPARTMENT OF

STATE. LANDS, whose Central
Administration is situated at 43
RUE D'lRAN, TUNIS. TUNISIA,
invites tenders from the British

market for the prevision of
agricultural equipment (tractors

and combine-harvesters).
CLOSING DATE FOR

TENDERS
The closing date for .tenders,

which is the opening time of

the letters, is fixed for MON-
DAY. 28TH FEBRUART, 1977,
at 10.00 (local time) in the
conference room of the O.T.D.,
43 RUE D'lRAN. TUNIS,
TUNISIA.

SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION •

_ The interested parties are
-requested to collect the " con-
ditions of contract" and the
particular! of sale” from the

Commercial Department of the
Tunisian Embassy in -London:
(Address: 29 Prince's Gate,
S.W.7.) at a cost of £30 per
copy (the payment is to be
made by cheque to the order
of THE TUNISIAN EMBASST.
LONDON).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
APPEAR EVERY MONDAY
RATE £10 PER SINGLE
COLUMN CENTIMETRE
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SEVERN BARRAGE

Rising tide of interest

-
REFURBISHING

Optimistic outlook
ViORE WORK bat tougher

- . 'ompeUtion is the forecast for
-

__ i., -977 from John Lelliott, a
“
- .oPdon-based contractor special-

Mug in renovation and refur-
..ishing work.

- V Last week, the company
' nnounced that it had started
jjs year with £I.3m. worth of
rders and was already working
h contracts valued at over £2m.
. forther £600.000 worth of
osiness is expected to be signed
p" shortly.

John Lelliott says that despite
ie general gloom surrounding

. ae construction sector, this

ear could be a good one for

is group, which also takes on
ew commercial and industrial

•uilding projects and extension
rark-

With new building contracts

iard to come by, Lelliott

telieves the outlook for renova-
ioh and modernisation work is

ood. although he admits that
ompetition for the available

, v -usiness has been hotting up as
~

- la ' .be larger contractors look for

"•vork in a market starved of
- raditional business.
\Ue claims that the bigger

• peratioits are taking on work
itb non-existent margins and

' - ,-hile they are certainly making
• -

! la more competitive—much
tore work is now going out to

/ v .*nder rather than being riego-
• ’ ated—he does not believe that

aeir interest in his company's
t’pe of business will last long.
The contracting side of John

•elliott now has a turnover in
xcess of £4m.. with group turn-
ver double that figure. Since
ls foundation, the group has
teadily diversified and now
mbraces an electrical con-
tacting company, an ' inter-
ational exhibition and shop
tting operation and a company-
hich manufactures machinery
or filling aerosol cans. The
itcst acquisition is a cnntraet-
ig business in Ilford -and there
re also thoughts about taking
heating and ventilating opera-
on into the fold.

Among the contracts lined
up for this year is the £450,000
'alteration* and refurbishment of
the Phoenix Assurance huilding
in Telegraph Street, London,
E.C.2, and an extension for
Boots, valued at £300,000, in the
Arndale Centre, ..Wandsworth.
Current work includes a £lm.
contract for the Goethe institute
and a £320,000 alteration and
refurbishment contract, for the
Esso Pension Fund in London.

MICHAELXASSEU.

£3m. worth
for Wimpey
GEORGE Wimpey . has been
awarded an extension to an exist-
ing bousing contract by the City
of Aberdeen District Council at
The Aliens. This is valued at
almost £3m. and calls for 302
dwellings. -

.

Wimpey has also' won a

£831,000 contract from the Brad-
ford and Northern Housing
Association for the erection of

109 dwellings, at Clayton, Brad-
ford, and another contract from
Brunei University for- student
accommodation. Value of this

is £417,000.

Maisonettes

and flats
SCOTT HALE (Contractors! has
been awarded a £1.2m

;_ housing
contract ' at Eltbome Road.
London. N.19, by the.- London
Borough of Islington.
The project will involve the

erection of 42 flats .and 30
maisonettes arranged in 4 four-
storey blocks and 13 three-storey
terraced houses, all

.
in brick

crosswail construction With gas-
fired centra] heating. A boiler
house and car parking spaces
are also to be provided. Work is

due to begin soon.

Revamping Home on a
homes and North Sea
offices platform
TWO EXTENSIVE rehabilitation
contracts, together valued at
almost £1.5m„ have been started
by the South London Region of
John Laing Constraction for the
London Borough of Lewisham.

Covering several sites in the
New Cross, Brockley, Deptford.
Forest Hill and Sydenham areas
of the borough, the contracts
call for the improvement, con-
version. reconstruction and
repair of some 100 houses. These
vary greatly in size and design
from big four-storey, double-
fronted Victorian dwellings to
small, single-family units. The
majority of the larger units will
be converted to numerous self-

contained and fully-fitted flats
while smaller houses will be up-
graded.

It is anticipated that by the
time the contracts are completed
by the end of this year there will
be more than 160 revitalised
dwellings of all sues.
Meanwhile Laing has placed a

£688,000 contract with Barrett
and Wright for the refurbishing
of offices at Dixon House. Fen-
church Street. London.
The latter company also has

been awarded a contract by
Trollope and Colls for mech-
anical services worth £173.000 in
refurbished nffices at 66 Cannon
Street. London. E.C.4.

platform
WEIGHING 400 tons, an accom-
modation module is to be built
by William Press Production
Systems for Shell/Esso's Cor-
morant “A -

' platform.

Shell (U.K.J Exploration and
1 Production, operators for the
consortium, swarded WPPS the

j

contract for ihe “additional

,

living quarters " worth just
:
under £lm. Construction is

,

about to Mart and load-out is

j

planned for the summer.

Preparing
the way
A LARGE-SCALE soil survey
along an H km section of the
proposed London Outer Orbital
Route — between Micklefield
Green and South Minims—is
being undertaken by the Soil
Mechanics Department of
Cementation Ground Engineer-
ing with the aid of four shell and
auger drilling rigs.

Structures alone this proposed
motorway include a large inter-

I change at the eastern end of the
!
route where the M25 is scheduled

|

to intersect the existing AI trunk
road. Overall, it is anticipated

1 tbar about 16 bridges will be
I
constructed.

Big weather
forecasting

centre
IT HAS been announced by the

Property Sen-ices Agency that

John Laing is to build the Euro-
pean Centre for Medium Range
Weather Fort-casting at Shin-

field Park. Reading. Value of

the contract is nearly £2n>.

The centre will have a com-
puter ball, administration build-

ing. conference and teaching
aL-coinmodalion. On completion
in November, 1978, it will house
100 staff employed by 16 member
nations who aPC a t present tem-
porarily ho-.lied at Bracknell.
Berks.

The computer hall and sup-
porting work spaces will total
about 2,000 square metres. This
block is to be steel-framed with
walls in facing bricks and
double-glazed windows and a
steel decked roof, finished with
insulation and asphalt

The administration building
will include the director's suite,
library, offices and boiler house.
This building is designed in
reinforced concrete frame, floors
and roof, and will be covered
externally with horizontal bands
of fairing brickwork and
aluminium windows. The con-
ference block will be concrete
frame, finished externally with
facing '.Ticks and aluminium
windows.

PROPOSALS that a major study

group be empowered lo emoark
on an official appraisal of a

pumped storage and tidal power
scheme in the Severn Estuary

have been put before the Select
Committee on Science and Tech-
nology.

It is suggested that the study
should take the concept of a
Severn Barrage from its current
state of “known feasibility and
probably desirability " to the
stage where it would becotne a
“ defined project option " which
the Government could consider
as part of its energy strategy.

The proposals have been made
by a consortium which has called
itself the Severn Barrage Group.
Its members are: David Mappin
(Offshore* Managements, Sir
Robert McAlpine and Son*.
Y-ARD. Charles Ha.swell and
Partner?, Roxburgh Dinardo and
Partners. National Engineering
Laboratory. Marlin and Voorbees
Associates and Dr. T. L. Shaw of
Bristol University.

The group estimates that the
cost of the barrage wouid bo
about £2,500n;. This cost would
be for a barrage across the
Severn between Cardiff and
Weston-super-Mare which would
be used in a two-basin system,
the main basin discharging
through turbines to the sea at
low tide and tbe other being
filled through turbines from the
sea at high tide. This would offer
a power supply capability of
4.000 MW.
A preliminary study has indi-

cated that concrcie caisson units
for the deeper sections of ihe
barrier could he const ruvied jnd
that they would in all probability
bt* much less costly than a rock
or earth dam.
Experience with North Sea

si. rn-.-t fires weighing up to

350.000 tons had shown that hori-
zontal forces of the order of
so.nno Lrui'!' in a hostile environ-
ment could bo handled but were I

not at all likely in the Severn. I

Use of concrete caissons would
j

present no new mil engineer-

1

mg problem jnd estimates of the
'

cost could be made with confi-
dence. says the Group.

The consortium suggests that
if it is resolved that a Severn
Barrage should form part of the
U.K.'s energy sources in the
1990's, then a full project study
must be started soon. It is esti-

mated that ruch a task would
take IS months to complete and
cost about Il.Uni.

The nudy would take economic,
technical, industrial and cm. iron-
menial faclors imo account and
in iM find ing* would present a
professixna) opinion on vne or
more schemes, each offering a
specified electrical performance

Proposals hj the Severn
Barrage t Irons come soun after
the announcement of the forma-
tion of anoihor body with similar
interests. This is known as the
Tidal Energy Engineering Group
(TEEGi and is led by Engineer-
ing and Power Development
Consultant?. Associated with rhis
Group's work is the Civil
Engineering Department of the
University of Salford. Sir Wil-
liam Halemw ana Partners and
a group studying tidal power at
Bristol University.

At the time of the announce-
ment Hast November! it was
stated that TEEG had the ability

10 manage and co-ordinate the
many disciplines required for

tidal energy development, initi-

ally in ihe U.K . with special
reference to 'he Severn Estuary.

The dynamic Group
in the

building business...

jHHMK
Terrapin Internee nal Bend Ave.,

El?i«.W»y Millon Kvvn“5. MK I 1 U.

Tel. Mi i! on Keynes l'090Pl 74S71

Variety of r

work to FPA
Finnegan
WORTH WELL over £lm. new
contract? ranging in size from
four laclory unit: to the re-

building of two houses severely
damaged by fire, have been
awarded to FPA Finnegan, main
building subsidiary of the FPA-
Consi ruction Group.
The four factory units are to

be bull I on two at Grimsby
for fht* Tyneside-based English
Industrial Eil-iles Curupralion.
Another of the larger con-

tracts is for the construction of
54 flats in three storeys at

!-'ogc3Ti Close. York. The contract
ha? been awarded by Church
Army Housing.
At Sheffield the company

starts work this month on tbe
construction of a health centre
at Duke Street for Sheffield Area
Health Authority.

Other contracts awarded m-
dude the refurbishment of a

group of 17 houses on Merseyside
for WilUston Borough Council
and ten mnre for Wi rial Borough
Council, iho rebuilding of two
fire damaged houses for North-
ampion Development Corpora-
tion at Thornlands, and the con-
Mrueuun :«( new roadworks foe
WakefUid Metropolitan District
Council.

1

isbuilding another

Telephone

dosk keeps

>ut noise
V EXTREMELY noisy locations,

_=L=uch as sieel mills, foundries.

. „„ rim rooms and aircraft
.
main-

7 a Llfcnance areas." telephone
ics?ag&s can be. misunderstood.
To sdlve'ihis. problem, a sc>vin&-

rnqfei] telephone kiosk whlch-
unpletely encloses the tele-

lione and its user, has been
lunched by Burgess Architec-

.iral Products, Hinckley,

.
>ic*rter LE10 2LN (0455 37701)
With an outer and inner skin

f mild steel sheet, enclosing a
jund absorbing pack, the walls

f the unit are 3 inches thick,

he door incorporates a small
ouble glazed window.

Underwater

structures

nspection
URI.VS underwater Engicecr-

ag Group <UEG| has announced
he start of a new research pro-

?et en tilled “Underwater Inspec-

iud of Offshore Installations:

Guidance for Designers."

A contract for the project has

een awarded, to C & JB. under-
water engineering consultants
»iih considerable experience in

his type of work, and the pro-

set is due for completion in mid-
977.

The objectives of- the project
re to give advice to the
esigners of marine structures
imed at easing the task of the
nderweter inspector, to review

••".Fnd describe the methods of
-

• -nderwater structural, inspection
urrentlv being used jn the

...iorth Sea. and to give advice
- 1

o the designers of marine struc-
ures to ensurp maximum, dura-
•ility of these constructions.
The results of "the project will
o of benefit to owners,
esigners, certifying authorities,
iviny and inspection companies
n membership with the UEG

and to the Government Tbe
Department of Energy is par-
ticipating in the work and con-
tributing towards its cost
A steering group of

experienced UEG members ha?
been formed to assist in the
work. The chairman is T. A.
Lamplough, of Lloyds Register
of Shipping.
Further details froth CIR1A. 6

Storey's Gate, London SAV.i
(01-930 7447).

•*
'.

Lancashire

rentals

scheme
CENTRAL Lancashire Develop-
ment Corporation has a further
bousing ,for rent scheme In
Astley park Village. It is known
as Site D3 and is situated on
Changery Knad. A total of 106
dwellings will be buill of which
30 are in semi-detached form.

The whole scheme valued at

over £lm. is of traditional brick
and tile construction :n two
storey form, and is grouped in

seven separate courts the
interior of each being attrac-

tively paved and landscaped.

Footpath links will connect the
site to both the new village

centre and Astley Park

Less risk

of damage
CONCRETE safety barriers pro-

duced by Redland Precast have
been installed at the Bricklayers

Arms intersection of the A3 in

Southwark, south-east London.

The barriers have been

designed lo deflect vehicles from
cither side and it is claimed that

less damage is done to a vehicle

—and the barrier itself—when
there is a collision. Steel guard
railE were found to in

frequent need of repair as a

result of traffic accidents.

Ninety pre-cast units each
1 metre Ions, I metre high and
weighing 0.9 tonnes were used
to make up the 91-mctrc barrier.

IN BRIEF
I A £100.000 export order for
ireproof linen and waste
llsposiil chute systems for Saudi
Arabia has gone to Percy Lane
Jroup through it? Luton-based
•uhsidiary. Hardall from West
jerrnan contractor. Polensky
ind Ziillner of Dortmund.

ft Two water treatment contracts
vorth about £40.000 in Africa
ind the Middle East have been
(warded to Aquaslat. Reverse
jsmosis. filtration and scale
Prevention equipment are being
supplied for Qatar. A portable
<mer plant, made and supplied
in four weeks, has’ been designed
for Costain's site services during
the building of a paper mil! in

the Cameroons.

• A £1.5m. system housing re-

development scheme on Mersey-
iide is being carried out by
Holland Kannen and Cubitts
( Northern i. The company is

also starting a £lm. housing job
at Crosby for SeTton Council.

m Phase IV of Central Lanca-

shire Development Corporation 's

advance standard factory
_
pro-

gramme at the 250 acre Walton
Summit Employ/nent Ares has

gone to Rush and Tompkins.
Worth nearly £700.000 the con-

tract is for over 90,000 square

feet of floor space, comprising

six units.

• The transport planning con-

sultants. RPT Economic Studies

Group, have opened an office at

11-12, Newton Terrace. Glasgow.

Headed by Mr. Crawford Pater-

son this office will be involved

in projects overseas as well as

in Scotland. The Group special-

ises in long-term development
planning in the tran.^portatron

sector and has previously worked
in tbe Middle East. West Africa.

Australia and Brazil.

Here are just three of the satisfied

tenants who enjoy electric storage, heating

in homes developedby the Wales andWest
Housing Association.

This association has already installed

electric storage heating in over 1,300 homes,
and another 600 more are scheduledfor

1976/77
"Themore experience I have ofheating

systems, themore firmly convinced Iam
that electric heating is the onlyway" says

Mr D. Powell, the association's chief

executive.

"Used properly and located sensibly

electric storage heating is clean, comfortable,

and allows tenants full control over their

environment. Capital costs are lower, and
maintenance is no problem.And in all-

electrichomes the. tenantpays only one
standing charge.

"All things considered, electric heating
must be the system of the future/'

It's good sense- to build mth electric

heatingplus good insulation.Andwe can -

prove it Get thenp-to-datcfacts about
electric- heating systems from yam
ElectricityBoard orsend for the 'Build
Electric'package, including detailed Wales
and West HousingAssociation costings,

from Douglas Ackery, The Electricity

Council 30 Millbank, London SW1P 4RD.
Its good sense to buildwith electric heating.

•“

BUILD! MK
TiijjLLcaiViiy Cocci’, and > uLs
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VITAL BUSINESS INFORMATION ON DEMAND

The Financial Times/SVP

Business Information

Service

provides your organisation with these key benefits

k Immediate access to the major,international business information bank.

k Comprehensive, rapid and up-to-date facts on products, markets, national

economies and much more.

k Access to files on over 50,000 companies in the U.K. and overseas.

k Legal, fiscal and scientific data.
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k Confidential answers to your questions.
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LABOUR NEWS

plan faces rejection
BY ROY ROGERS, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS'- ambitious
plans for improving and . har-
monising fringe benefits to pave
the way for further rationalisa-
tion of its manual workers1 -pay
structure are' facing a major net-
back.

This week, the company’s
90,000 manual workers are due to
complete consideration of the
controversial package negotiated,
by management and a team -of

leading shop stewards. There
seems little doubi that it will -be
rejected.

It is understood that workers
at the huge Longbridge plant in
Birmingham have come out nar-
rowly against the plans while,
those at Triumph, Speke,
Jaguar’s Redford plant . in
Coventry and at three small -fac-

tories in the Cowley, Oxford,
complex have voted overwhelm-
ingly against
Other Leyland workers, include

ing most of those at Cowley, will,

be voting over the next few days.

Majority unlikely

Originally Leyland manage-
ment warned that workers -at all

U.K plants would have to accept
the proposals before they could
be implemented. Now the com-
pany soys .that

.
an overall

majority among the 90,000
manual workers would be suf-
ficient • -

Such a majority, however,
looks very anlikely.

The proposed deal was nego-
tiated bv an ad-boc committee
comprising senior management
and about two dozen leading

shop stewards from the top tier

of Leyiaad's . worker participa-,

lion machinery/
*. Although they expected con-

siderable shop floor opposition

to the plan, the negotiators did

not anticipate such a gronndswell

of reaction against the package.

It offers common sick pay
arrangements-, and. greatly, im-
proved lay-off pay and holds but'

the prospect of additional pay-

increases for Leyland workers

in November.-
Some of the Opposition' is cen-

tred on the plair for - a common
November pay 'date' which they
see as a move towards Ford-style

centralised pay bargaining. Most
of It. however, is directed

against the penalty elapses which
.are broadly similar to controver-

sial proposals pioneered by Ford
in 1969:

Court action

Under Leyiand’s plans. Indivi-

dual workers stand to lose their

entitlement to a whole quarter’s

lay-off. benefit — 15 days at full

basic pay — if they take part

in any, unconstitutional indu&i

trial action which .lasts for half

a shlft or totals eight hours In

ail.
- “

Ford's 1969 attempt to “buy
but”, unofficial strikes by dis-

qualifying Individual workers
from lay-off benefit for six

months if they were involved in

industrial action in breach of
tbe company's disputes proce-

dure led to a month-long strike.

High Court' action and tbe

resignation of several top union
negotiators.

It also led to a complete re-

vamping of Ford's union
negotiating and paved tbe way.
for the Transport- and General
Workers’ Union and the
Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers to dominate future
.negotiations. It had been theseT
two - unions which opposed the
deal recommended by a majority

' of the union negotiators.

Holiday bonus
Ford - lost production worth'

some £40m. but did succeed in

getting a watered-down version

of its penalty scheme included in

the eventual settlement.

The penalty clause, which
reduced holiday bonus payments

at plants where unofficial

industrial action occurred, was
eventually dropped as part of the

1974 pay agreement
There is. an important dif-

ference between Ford’s past

efforts and Leyland’s current

one. Whereas the Ford deal was
negotiated by fail-time national

union officials- who were clearly

out of toucb with shop-floor feel-

ing, the Leyland proposals have
been negotiated and agreed by
leading shop stewards. —7 much
to tbe disgust • of full-time

officials, who have bad to remain
on the sidelines.

These Leyland shop stewards
will be meeting the management
again possibly later this week,
to analyse the results of the

shop-floor meetings o.n the pro-

posals.

They will then have to decide

whether the voting Justifies im-
plementation or re-negoliation or

whether the plans should be
abandoned entirely.

Danger of

lay-offs

increases
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

THE RISK of lay-offs by Leyland
Cars will increase this week as

car delivery drivers continue to

picket the Solihull, Canley and
Longbridge plants. Finished cars

are building up at the Rover and
Triumph factories where des-

patch has been halted by the

dispute for two weeks.
The 270 employees of James

Car Delivery are protesting at

Leyland plans to allow other de-

livery firms to collect vehicles

from the Solihull plant

On the move
A TOTAL of 513,448 passengers
landed or embarked at Felix-

stowe last year, the port’s first

fnD year in passenger business
With both the Continent and

.

Scandinavia.
' '

Talks aim to raise output

of 120,000 car workers
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE DATE has been fixed for

the first stage of the agreed Gov-
ernment-Trade Union—Manage-
ment initiative to raise producti-

vity In the car industry. .

On February 11, Mr. Eric
Variey, Industry Secretary, Mr.
Jack Jones, of the Transport
Workers* Union, and Mr. Hugh
Scanlon, of the Engineers, will

hold discussions with senior man-
agement.and workers represent-

ing tbe 120,000 employees of

Leyland Cars. Other meetings
will be arranged at Chrysler,

Ford and VauxnaU. - -

The initiative is designed to

increase awareness on factory

floors of steps which must be
taken to improve output
Considerably -.progress in:

analysing - tie?-challenge : which
faces, the .British industry has
been made by the top-level tri-

partite committee set up by Mr.
Variey. The managing directors

of the four major car companies
have met Mr. Jones, Hr. Scanlon
and senior civil servants to

discuss ways of raising produc-
tivity.

- The Central Policy Review
Staff said some 275,000 jobs

could be lost by 1985.

According to the “Think Tank"
report a British car assembly
worker produces only half as

much per - shift
.
as bis Con-

tinental counterpart. New invest-

ment would not bridge the gap
without changed attitudes by
management and labour.

Tbe Leyland Cars talks will be
at the Longbridge plant Bir-

mingham--' Up to 500 senior
stewards and . managers from:
'factories throughout the . com-
pany are expected to attend.

New call

for wage

restraint
By Christian Tyler, Labour Staff

ANOTHER year of pay policy,
combining a percentage wage
rise norm with Income tax cuts
but with the edition of a ** flexi-

bility allowance,” is called for
to-day by the British Institute

Of Managep,<vnt. ...
The institute’s recipe for

wage restraint after the end of
July this year is contained in
a letter from Sir Derek Ezra,
-its chairman, to Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor or the Ex-
qner.

' Sir Derek says the percent-
lake eefling should apply to
bargaining units and “com-
mon interest groups," not, as
now, to individuals. Flexibility
should be included to- allow
companies to make some ad-
justments to pay relativities.

There could be a "phased
and controlled approach" to
sorting oat some of the anoma-
lies caused by Introduction of

tbe £6 limit on August 1, 1975.

Special attention should also
be given to allowing self-

financing efficiency deals, pro-
vided the money was not paid
until tbe prodactivity improve-

,
ment had become visible.

Sir Derek, better known as
the chairman of the National
Coal Board, also sngests that
the present exemption of well-
established incremental salary
scales (applying to many pub-
lic sector white-collar workers)
should be widened to permit
discretionary merit payments
as welt .

He lays particular stress on
the need to restore incentives
for managers—those with
technical and professional
skills, and for those with re-
sponsibility.

He asks for the Institute to
be Indnded in the consulta-
tions on incomes policy. These
will be getting under way In
earnest next Tuesday when the
Chancellor and Treasury offi-

' rials are dne to meet leaders
of the TUC. .

Call for new
health links
By Our Labour Staff

REGIONAL HEALTH authori-

ties should be abolished and
direct links, forged between the
Department of Health and area
health authorities, a Civil Ser-

vice union spokesman contends
to-day.

The Society of Civil and
Public Servants, which represent
health administrators, says in

evidence to the Royal Commis-
sion on the National Health
Service .that, the NHS structure

is both Inefficient and undemo-
cratic.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. (01-836 3161J
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tomor. A Fri. Md L» Travlata: Wed.
7JO II Trovstorr. Thor, ft Sat. 7JO

a Night in Venice. '
'

COVENT GARDEN. 2*0 .1066. tGardJM-

Sat. 7JO: A Sat. Mat. 2.30: MTOO
AJuhei BALLET CHANGE: ONEGIN
cancelled. Replaced by THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW. Existing »c)urts *'* *a,,d-

THS ROYAL OPERA
Hunt. 7Ju: Der Fimschut*. 6S Amnlil
seats for all ports. on sale hom 10 ajn.

on day el perl.

COVENT GARDEN SUNDAY CONCERTS
This Sunday at S p.m. Montserrat Gatrafle.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ara. EC1

.

837 1 672. Until February 26
D OYLY CARTE

In GILBERT A SULLIVAN. E*cA 7J0,
SaL Mat. 2.30. Tonight, Tomor. & Wad.
Ruddlgore: Thur.. Tn. ft SaL The

Gondoliers.

' THEATRES -

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evils. 7.30. Mart. Thur. 3.0. bats. *-0-

"LONDON'S BfcST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." o. Express.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKING ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERT. 836 3878. Evening B-OQ-
Mat. Thu. 3-0. Sats. 5.0 and 8.TS sharo.

National Tnoairt Production
MICHAEL JATSTON

EQUITS
by PETER SHAFFER

Directed by .
John Dexter

.“STUNNING AND COMPELLING.’’ Std.

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 836 5332.
Evenings 7JO. Mat. W«L. Sat. 2JO.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In Reoertoire TnL. tmr.. Wed.. Thors.:
O'Kceie's

WILD OATS
"The Rovif Shakespeare Company have
struck solo." Sun. Timas. Frl.. Sal.

Arbunv s OLD WORLD. .

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171. E*SJ- 8.
Tuts. 2.45. Sat. SJO. 8JO Seats Ei.75
to £3 50 or Dlnner.ToP price seats £630.
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CaNNAN'S
DEAR DADDY™ e •*ckm&'wgr PLAV

PLAY OF THE YEAR. Society, of West
End Theatre Award 76.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.0.

MaL Thur. 3.0 Sat. 5.0 and 8J0.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT , .." Splendid virtuoso performances. E.N.

MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. 4MBROSINE

PHILLPOTTS and ZEna walker
in TERENCE RATTtGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Olr. bv MICHAEL BIAKEMORE

“YOU WONT FIND 8CTTER ACTING
IN THE WEST END." Dally Mirror

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thun, at 8.30.
Fridavc and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9.IS.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“ HILARIOUS ... *w it." Sun. Times

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Era?.8.00.
Macs. Weds, and Sats. at 3.0.

•' SIMPLE EFFORTLFSS ELEGANCE
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
T . . IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING." Times
"ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
family enterianment." s. Exp.
• too GOOD seats held lor sale o"

doors a: all Mon. to Fr-. rtrfs.

Instant Credit Cards. 0 1/836 7040

COMEDY. 07-930 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mai. Thurs. 3.00. Sats.SJO and18Jo

Winner at all the 1973 Awards.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Michael GAMBON In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. ,930 3216. Eras. Man. to
Thur, at 8. Fri. and Sat. S.io and BJO.
" BRIGHT BREEZY A BUBBLING WITH
WIT." People. “ HURRY ALONG TO."
Daily Mirror.

I GOTTA SHOE
A Musical LV Carvl Brahms

and Ned Sherrtn
‘

"NOTHING BUT PLEASURE.” Times.

DRURY LANE. 01-B36 BIOS. Evenings e.
' SHARP. Mat. Wed. and ML 3-00.

A CHORUS UNE
"A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS.
ASTONISHING STUNNER." Sun. Times.
“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"

DUCHESS- 016 0243. Evenings 8.00.
Frl. SaL at 6. 15 and 9.00.

OH. CALCUTTA!
"The Nodrtv Is SHmnlnB.” D. Telegraph.

7th Sensational Year

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Eras. °/.o: ”'wed.. Sat. 60 and B.45.

vm wh.^ld •

S
»t» Won, £.1.50 to £3.00 also- •

.

innerrroa price seat £6 Inc.

THEATRES

KLLE gt LUI. 01-437 2661 -

Walker's Court. Brewer street. W.l.
Twice Ntgndy 8.1S and 10.14.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French Porno-
graphy. ' Goao-lookmg men • nd women
perform various WTmutJOons.., Of the
sexual acL" Evening News. You may
Brink ano smoko In the aud toelum.

FORTUNE. 835 2238. Mon.-Fn. 8.00.
Sac 5 and 5. Mat. Thurs. 3.

AVRIl ANGERS and DEREK BOND In
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-838 4601-
Evgs. 8 0. Fn.. Sat. 6.0, 8

:

40.
RICHARD BECKINSALEIs •

“ sldc-spllUingly lunnv ' iDally Main
In FUNNY PECULIAR

. “ More good laughs than any otter
Play in Lonnon." Observer.

NOW IN 2ND OUTRAGEOUS YEAR

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15
Mat. Wed. 3.00. SaL 'S.oo .ard 8.40.
PETER BARKWORTK PETER JEFFREY

•nd "PENELOPE KEITH titaJiMnlest
woman ‘n the West End. ‘Guardian

DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful igmgdv.
Ev.' Standard. "Two hour, of bubbling

laughter." QmJiv Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. 5.6.10. 858
7755. Until 'Sat. lEvgs. 7.30. Mat. SaL
2.30.1 MAX WALL Tn KNAPP'S LAST

TAPE AND THE PROFESSOR.

HAYMARKBT. 930, 9832. Evening* 7.45.
MaL Wed. 2.30. SaL 5.0 & 8.15.
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH/" D. TeL
Gooaie WITHERS. John mcCAllum.

- Bill FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS. Jenny OUAYLE

In Somerset M^ujhaps
’’ I was delighted with tMs production at
Chichester - f am now completely enrap-

“ Theatrical magic—acting oi thv highest
order." Jack Tinker. Daily Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6608. Evgs. at 8.0
Frl. and Sat. SA5 and 8 SO. *

IPI TOM HI
“ PULSATING MUSICAL." Evening News

2nd GREAT YEAR
KING'S ROAD THEATRE 352 74 B8
Mon. to Thur. 9-0. Frl- Sat. 7.30. 9J0.
- . THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4lh HOCKING »tAR

LYRIC. 01-437 3686, Evenings 8.0.
' MaL Wed. 3.0. S»- 5-0 A BJO.

JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAELALDRI OGE
In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

- By Ban Travers
" Still the funniest cameo. In London."
Daily Mall. “ Wittiest sex enmeov ol

the raar.” Daily Express.

MAYFAIR. 01-623 3036.
Opens Feb. 10. Red. price previews
Feb., 8 and 9 al 8 .15 . Pam Gems'

•

DUSA. FISH. STAS A VI"A FUNNY. SPARKLING AND
VIVACIOUS PLAY." E. SUnd.

" Brilliant.” D. Tal.

MERMAID. 240 7856. Pood 248 2835.
-EXTENDED UNTIL FEBRUARY 26

Nightly at B.O.
Matinee weg_ Sat. at S.O.atinee wep_ sat. ai !

' HARRY NIELSON'S'
THE POINT

IN'S MAGICAL HIT."
WAYNE SLEEP. " Electrifying. "
•graph. And BERNARD MILES.
^INNER-TICKET £5 95

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2232
DLlVlERj Ton't. & Tbtnor. 7.30 TALES
FROM THE VIENNA WOODS by Horvath,
leans Christopher Hampton’
LYTTELTON; Ton'L 7.45 JUMPERS hr
Tom Stoppard! Toihor. 7 45 No Mali's
Land: Over TOO excellent £1 seats, both
theatres, an sale day ol peri. Iron $.30
a.m. For lull weok's rep. see Sundays.

Car park. Restaurant 928 2033..

THEATRES

RAYMOND
At 7

REVUE
p.m.. h p.m., 11 p.m.
PAUL RAYMOND pi

THE FESTIVAL

01-734 1593.
(ooen Sun...

OF EROTICA
FULLY AIR-CONDi l.ONtO. You h*a*
drink and smoke in Me Auoitorlum.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
Mon. -Thurs. 8.00. Fri.. Sat. 6.00. 'fl’Sfli

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373

Daily 2.45 and 7.30.
- RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as " Bnttcni "
YOOTHA JDYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
Ugly *liter* " Mildred and Georgina " In

with ROGER, DE COURtY and Noolri.
RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG

- FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now I Book Now I Book Now «

"TPflrew CftJK;
fME SEXIEST SHOW*!"*TOWN
SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Trf.

PICCADILLY. 437 4S05. Mon. to Frl. 8 D
Sat*. SJO and 8 SO. Mats Wed, S.oq;.

JaV&r<'3&oHi'£iS,al
« SftJPTU

Alnotutrtv enchanting. I really loved
*1- N.y. Timas Over 3S0 performances.
PRINCE Of WALES. 01-930SmI:
Ertt, .80fl. Frl.. Sat. 6JO ^nd 8.45,

MICHAEL CRAWFORD Tn
Same time next year

. “SIMPLY GREAT." Dally Mall." triumph -for crawford.- d. Eep.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1 1861 Evahtiw BOO.
MaL Thur. S.OO. Sat. 5. DO and
ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PAGETT
MARX KINGSTON ANGELA THORNE

in Yahoo
'' SoetiBindlna theatre." Olr. Tal. "Aloe
Gulnrten u utterly compelling," Guardian

REGENT. 323 2707. _tvon.ngs 0.30.
Frida, and Saturday. 7.0 and 9.15.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

.

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
UT Mr PEOPLE COMB
AN ADULT MUSICAL

“ Never a dull moment-” Evening News.
100 tickets held tor sale al door..

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 ,2584. Opens Ton't.

7JO. Mon.-lbur. ft Sal. BJO. Frls. 6 ft 9
LINDSAY KEMP ft COMPANY In

FLOWERS
Mats. Sats. only 2JO MIL PUNCH'S

PANTOMIME

ROYAL COURT. 730 -17aS.
AUicU Fugard's triumphant
8IZWE BANSI IS L.CAO

Evenings ai 8. San. s.oo and 6J9.
See also Theatre Uoitairs.

SAVOY. 836 8888. Cvtti. 8. Sats. 3.00.
8.00. Wed. 2SO CBKb. THROUGH .77)

ROBERT MDRLE-r. RAY COONEY
in Bon TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

" WLARIOUi SUCCESS." Olv. Tcie«raph_
(Seats 62.25-t3.30*. £1 oH Stalis-Cirtle
seats 11 booked at Theatre oaio lor mm.
three weeks in advance exci. 8 o.m. oeri.

ST. MARTIKTS. 836 1443. Evenings 8.00.
Sats, S and 8. Mats. Tuts, at 2.45.

AGATHA CHRtSTlE'5
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN.
25th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. -NllBt
success. Season extended to Feb. 12
Daily 4.30. 7.30. Wed- Sat. 2.50. 7.30.
HOD HULL. MENE HANOL. PAT
COOMBS and VtCiOR SPJNETTUn'

EMU in PANTOLAND ,," HILARIOUS." 5. M»r. - DEAFENING
ROADS OF APPROVAL." Oiy. feiegraoh

SHAFT. .
01-338 1394. LMT week.

Evenings 8.0. Sat. 6.go ano BJO.
BETJEMANlA

” BLISSFULLY- FUNNY." Evening News.

STRAND. 01 >856 2660. Evenings 8 00.
-Mat. ' ThUrS- S.OO. Sat. 5. SO and 8 30

NO SEX PLEASE—WERE BRfriaK
THE WUrtUD S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK 'OF THE TOWN. 01-734 SOSI
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

From 6.1 5. Dining ado Dancing. Ai 9.30
Revue SWEET TEMPlATION

ano at 11 Pm.
MADELINE BELL

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Prev.

Wed. 7J0. Opens Thurs. 7. Subs. Eve.
7.30. TRAPS by Caryl Churchill. -

VAUDEVILLE, 01-836 8968. Cm*. 8.0.
MaL Tuns. 245, Sat. SJO ana OJO.
"GASPS AND LAUGHS GALORE." S. Tel

THE GHUSF IRAIN

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Eras. S.O. Wed- SaL 6.10 l«d 8.50.

CILLA JIT THE PALACE
with her In*nd
JIMMY TARBUCK ^"... A BOB6V DAZCLtR Or1 A SHOW.”
Dally. Toiograoh.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL on til March S
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING . EAUtY
it's a real oeautv . . . warm and won-

derful." £• New*. Mon to rrl. 7.4S Mart
Wed * Thur at 3, All San 2. 5 ft 8.

Jjjo to BOp Child and sen. Cits, naif

orico except &as 2 and 5 Book at mam
Box 09 in In Wembley Contereree Centre

(902 1234) or.pay at doors. Ample:
narking.

WESTMINSTER. .834 0283. Last WOOfc.

Mon.-Sat 2.15 and Fn.- 7JO. Sats. 5.30
Chiiicatcr Festival Theatre production

FOLLOW THE STAR
XMAS musical, " A perlecl lam»ty snow.
Tuneful, lively, lots ol, tun. ' Sun. Exp.
ON* HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE," D. Tel.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. tvgs. g o.
- .ALF GARNETT in -

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALP
BY Johnny Spafghl with Warren Mttcpoil.

"The audience revelled ... 1 hardly
ciopocd laughing from start to finish."

FTTiipet “It's Btooov tunny." S. People.

•The appeal of IL Is aOsalllng." .0, Tel-

WINDMILL THEATRE.,, . 01-437,6312.
^ Twice nightly’ af 5-00 and 10 .00.

PAUL RAYMOND present!- -

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OP -THE MODERN ERA '

"Takas- ta unprecedented hints what Is

permissible tn our »cage.".c: New* You-
may ormi? and smoko la the auditorium.

WVNDHAM^ 9.0

' MIlRcant Martin. Jidta McKdntfa.

THEATRES

YOUNG VIC Iby Old vie*. 928 6363.
• Tomor. 7AS ANTONY A CLEOPATRA.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft 2, Shaftesbury Avc. 836 0861.
Sep. Peri*. ALL SLAIS BKBLE.
1. THE ENFORCER 1X1. Wit. ft Sun.
2-00. 5.1 S. 8.13 Hast 7 daWl. *
2. SWEENEY lX). Wk- 5.1 S. 8.15

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 68
KING KONG lAi. Dally 2 JS. 5.30. 8.
Last perl. bkble.-Clr. £2. Last 3 a:

CUjUEON. Cunan Street, W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUS1NC lAAi. English sutn
title*. Progs. 2JO mot Sun.). 4 AS. 6 25.
B.30. " Quite delicious ana enormously
funny." D. Express.

EMPIRE. Leicester Sq. 437 1234. All soats
may be oookeo at the box amte or oy
POSE BATtLE OF MIDWAY lAl IN
SfcNSURKUUND. Sap. peris. Progs.
Da.ly 2.15. 5. IS. 8 IS.

“kEIIM SQUARE THEATRE r930 521CARRIE 1X 1 . Sep. progs Qly. 12 4
SJO. 6.00. 8.SO. Seats bkhlg. lor B.
-grog. Mon.-Fn. ana all crags, sit. *
Sun. except late thaw.

0JR0R. Leicester Square. 1930 61

'

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AC/
*£' 5«J. pros. dlv. 2.30. SJO. 8
Sf. *\a

bkb
!?. 1 S or al 1101 »

lor Mon.-Frl. 8.30 orog. and Sals.
Suns, all orogs. except late night *h

®PJi2Jgj MarWe Arch. i72j 2D11
The RAID

<A/. Sep. progs. Dlv. 2.
5.15. 8.30. Ail seau bkbie.

PLAZA l ft 2. Lower. Regent Street.
?***

;
SeB._pcrfs. All seats bookabh

last peri. Box Olbce 11am to 7pmSunl. no phono booking*-
1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING fAAl.
ProiB. Wkdays 1.«s. 3.50. 6.10. 8 5
2. MARATHON MAN 1X 1

Progs. Wkdars 1.20. 3.3S. 6.00. BJO
PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. Sfl. 437 8181
Now in its 3rd sensational Year. The
One- and Only Or.olnfal EMMAMUELLE
ix». Sep. Perl* Dlv. H"C. Sun I 2 4S.
S.15l 9 00. Late Show Fn. and Sat.
11.45. Seats Bfcbic. Lie d Bar.

SCENE 1JJJ. LEIC SQ iWARDOUR ST /

433 4470
SCENE 1. com. Peris Dlv 12 45. Lie
Show Frl and Sal 11.40 THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE >X Londom.
Prog* 12.45 2.5S S 05 7 IS 9 23. Lie
>nw> Fri and Sat 1 1 40.

SCENE 2. Coni Peris Dlv I2J5. Lte 5h»w
Frl and Sat 11.00 goodbye norma
JEAN (X) 2.25 5 45 9 05 THE GROOVE
TUBE iXI 12-SS 4.15 7 35. Lie Show Frl
ano Sat 11.00.

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE iAI. SCO Peris
Diy. 12.40 4.10 7.50. Lte Show Frl and
Sar 11.30.

SCENE 4. Com Peril Dlv. 12.46. Lie
Shaw Frl and Sat 11.30 PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK iAI Progs 1 2.45 2JO
S 40 8.35. Lte Show Frl and Sal 11.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
ClJUttlne Beccalre. EXHIBITION lX Lon-
don! Pros*. 1.40 -(Except. Sun.i, 3 S5.
6 10. 8.30.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
Final WOCkl Enm: Jan. 26. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE IX London!.
Progs. 1 00 'Except Sun I. 3.00. S.OO.
7 00, 9 00 Starts 7hurs. MONIY
PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL 'Al.ANO NOW FOR SOMETHING COM-
PLETELY DIFFERENT (A..

ART GALLERIES

LORD MAYOR'5 ART AWARD EXHIBI-
TION at Guildhall. E.C.2. Man.-5aL
10- 5-. Until Sih Feb. Adm. Free.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS LANDSCAPES.
Ftetdborne Galleries. 63. Queen's Grove.
N.wa. 586 3600. Mon.-Fri. Sat. bv
appointment.

AGNEW GALLERIES, 43. Old Bond St..
W.l. -01-629 6176. _ 1Q4U) Annual
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Until IS
Febriiary. Mon.-Fri. 9-30-5 30. Thur.
until 7.

HARTNOLL ft EYRE. 39. OflPe SL. W.l.
Japanese Paintings ft Drawings arranged
by Robert G_ Sowers. 18-28 jao. 10 a.m..
5 P.m. dally.

CLUBS

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0BS7.
carte or -All-In Menu. Three Speer
Floor Shows 10,45. 12.45. i.dj
music ot johnny Haurkosworib ft p,

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. LoiNSW STRIPTEASE FlboR
THE -GREAT 'BRITISH 5« Midnight also lam.

Man.-Fri, Closed Satdmays. ot,

\jkS*o
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RECRUITMENT PRACTICE BY SUE CAMERON I EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRECK

an?’e»citi»e
ra

recnStment
i0

s«!? w f*J'
t<ro fair, i' witie range of social func- PER itself showed that 50 per mate that The average jalarv of

.^ce *>,» per lu,, -rf—Jf
3
,!?* for. people of decree tions. They have to liaise with cent, of ah employers still u?e the clients thev place >s £3 ShO

Merely !2!
ii^75*"i ,

5!S,?f.f
0r
w
,h* s°cial SECUri^ °ver the Press advertisements to fill a year. Vet' if 17 ,

months for failuia to aithA^ tn^h?
31 t0^a5

^
S ^a' c Pavment of benefits and they executive vacancies while a salary j. £3.roo thev

its bud"“t or ^its
prepared to low^tneir also recruit people for various further 25 per cent recruit lop handle a number of vk

requirements
customers sights

; because Pres
Jf
nt government training schemes, people through personal con- that carry considerablyre

?,n . _
s ta te of the ernpi “^T

23

1

a

L

Altogether about 300 of the 500 tacts and recommendations. The pay.

J* "H three years ^&t the PER dauns that It staff members are working on public and private sector em- Thi: «u*o0«te -bat tago that the old professional handies -o per cent of al! the the social side and only 200 ployment agencies therefore good de\I nf i,ih-f«nMand executive register was professional and executive posts concentrate solely on straight- have only a 20 per cent, share
t5,at t^.. ^E

S

R ?
*

rescued from its uabusiness- that fall vacant every year. It forward job placements. of the executive recruitment IxcluovoK
d.alm,

like oblivion and given, a com- has 3o offices scattered over the The averaee cost of ioh place- market between them. And "this
''

average
ihunT

acancie?
lower

is

with the profes-
sional and executive end of the

If it were amalgamated with
the other Government joij-

the com-
mittee of nuhlic accounts, it is

possible that considerable sav-

moved into smart, modem
offices. The aim of this revamp-

J^e?
P
sh

r

are°of the%mpif>-£ent
The Government's Professional and Executive Recruitment service, «nir«££ «ug;este™by

5
a

S? sere!ce^To^^taxpaycr
re-varoped three years ago, has been attacked by MPs and private

But now official demands are employment agencies for giving a down market service at a hfah iert’-

: u ci be maoe on bnth pro

being made for the PER to be * TT ___ .
p ‘

completely dismantled as a cost. However, P13R managers claim they are very competitive.
separate service. The House of
Commons committee of public

1 " " *—1
1 11

accounts brought out
last year which
service to be amal0
the Government’s more down- 4 per cent- of 111056 v-'ho statc recruitment service is is so limited.

and staffing costs. The
jobcentre? carry out much the
same -octal functions as PER
and while The two parts of the
service remain physically

called

3

for p^aces oa^y 7,500 individuals range. But although a compari- for employment agencies of an? separated it is likely that there

algamated with eac ** year- which is less than son of costs suggests that the sort at this end of the market ^ SCime duplication of effort

market jobcentres.

Members of the

register with iL

Employers are charged
offering the taxpayer value for The survey found that the SftlVP nmhlPTYI

3R had S ner cent, nf rhe nrn-VA U1C committee
»*= «-*****« a money, it must be borne in mind PER had S per cent, of the pro

said in their reoort that the PPTt iee of Per cenL that its operational methods are fessional and executive recruit- Amalgamation could also

found posts for onlv a tinv Der-
of the first -vear 5 S3lary. ff 11 * 1* different from those of ment market while ail the pri- solve the problem or the lower

centre of the jobseekers on its
though there are a number the private agencies. vate agencies combined had level vacancies handled by the

books* They expressed a stronc
of discount schemes This year The private agencies inter- only 12 per cent. But although PER because these could be

suspicion that it was dealine
st 15 esti mated that the PER view all their clients in depih the PER has gained an edge hived off to the jobcentres’

raainlv with low orade exenu Wlil earn *2 -5m- ft"0™ fees 2nd while the PER gives initial over its rivals it can be argued highly .-'ucce.-sfu! self service

tivp Dositions which carriArt cover nearly 90 per cent, of interviews to only 20 per cent, that it needs to do far more than notice hoards where they prn-

comparativelv small salaries its commercial costs. At present °f the jobseekers on its books— this in order to justify its perly belong. This might be

They added that although its
** receives £4.6m. a year from a point that was stressed in the continued existence. fairer to bo t h employers and

managers insisted that the ser- Public funds but £l-6m. of this House of Commons committee One of the major criticisms job-seekers who might well be

vice needed prestige offices to s Pen* on what can loosely report- This probably accounts 0f the PER is that it does not given artificially high expect a-

impress employers and job- be ternied social work. The for the higher placement costs deai With middle or top rank- tions of the- PER under the pre-

seekers alike, most of its busi- Federation of Personnel Ser- of the private sector. It also sug-
jng executive posts at all. The sent sy>iem.

ness was actually conducted vices ha s included this £1.6m. private sector is particularly There is no real reason why
through the post or over the ^ i£s aasessment of the PER’* “ n6

t. ", “fT.'v Z ° “ insistent about this point and customers should receive a

phone. trading losses as nearly £2m. If
aDd m0re p the Federation of Personnel lower standard of service from

_ it is treated separately, then Services claims that the PER is the PER if it were amalgamated

Comnerinff ^ PER '

S lrue deficit is ab,"ut
a«ep3es “"Svlw ™io?^g a?

”,a
,

p7dominant]>’ .secretarial, with the jobcentres which
£500.000.

agencies imeniew empiojersat
clerical or at best junior man- already

The report concluded by not- At the moment « — i0me le0^ 50 35 “ obl3,n

in? that the PER was competing cent of the
with commercial recruiting books are employed f«o.«v *•: - nee ded in a particular or«anis- u -

methods and seemed “unlikely ins to change their jobs. The.
a .j on 'pj1P

'

y then interview a
tbey t0° suspected t^131

,

lbe too much on a comparison with
ever to achieve more than, a rest are unemployed and many substantial number of job-

fiaiary rar
!y
e of most Pacings private sector rivals rather than

marginal share” of a highly of them are likely to remain so ;eekers before drawing up a
was ” low‘ on ihe rule of the professional

competitive market In the light for a considerable time. It is gbort list of candidates
=
io pre-

Managers at PER say they and executive recruit men:
of all this, the committee urged chiefly this group which benefits sen{ t0 ^ company with the deal wilh pe°P,e of craduate senice vrimin *iie employment
the Department of Employment from the welfare work of the vacancy. People on the short ieveI and above ^d they esti- market as a whole,
to “ reconsider urgently the PER. Some are sent on courses

ijst ar^ often interviewed twice
justification for the service in designed to help them present by agency consultants and the
its present form.” themselves well to prospective -A'hole process is often extremely
The committee’s report was employers although the PER lengthy, especially when a

warmly welcomed by the private staff admit that few of them senior post carrying a salary of
employment agencies who are actually obtain jobs as a result. £10.000 a year or more is

currently conducting a deter- Bu* it is claimed that the involved,
mined campaign against public courses, which cost several hun-
sector job finding in all its dred pounds, boost moral- and plonAmnntr
forms. The Federation of Per- help individuals fu come to JrlavCIiltlllb

have Facilities f*r
moment only 30 per i^^npeifk-a h r* n^°a nd find

ascment referra] system.” Mem- specialist interviewing sendees,
clients on the PER’s that fan ofneKonalltv^ £ bers of^ pub,ic accnunts Perhaps the PER’s own pub-
employed people fry- nP(jrfPd in

"

a narTi?iiiar m-oanic-
said in tiie' r rePort that licity machine has concentrafed

Not

k \ ?/^'i !:('$

SOME YEARS ago I was asked
what seemed to be an agricul-

tural question by the- gnarled
and antique gardener v. ho
"did” for a home in which I was
staying in feudal Essex. * Do
you 'ave 3 look at me own hari-
cos, Sir.” he croaked, “You
bein' a doctor and all'-'

”

St3ring irritably at the old
man who had spoiled a lazy
reverie. I said that my know-
ledge of beans was limited.

This time it was his turn to

gaze in a way that made it

plain that he had no doubts
that I was limited in other re-

spects. but he persisted, adding:
.No ! don't rerekon: but my

owd leg. that's cruel vs seriated.”
And. to prove the point, he
laboriously rolled up a gaiter

and two pairs of long johns to
reveal a large varicose ulcer
which he said was "painin'
somethin' comical.”

Despite my distaste for
matters medical when off duty. Eventually the

r was entertained by the lilt sufficient to cause fluid to flow the

of a dying language and im- out '•'alls o: th*

pressed by the old man's lack 50 t^ a: 1?#® become
of vanity in admitting to vari- Soon the resulting con

cose veins because, in my 15 sufficient 1° inter/*

experience, many patients arc arterial supply so the

. . . simply by raising rhe leg above the head . .

.
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_ .
as aching ki the end of a period
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occur at any age after 20, parti-
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sonnel Services, which repre- terras with the prospect of long th PFR win alc,_

sents nearly all the big private terra unemployraetiL
inw*e» JoKeJkew and draw

agencies, brought out a doeu- Managers af the PER point upa shortl ist otca^didare- for

lie accounts and added that" the State non- that they have be- JT'de
“

t‘hrni!'h
PER was running a deficit n, come victims of the economic ^erel! cheSg o^'
nearly £2m.-at the taxpayers squeeze. details and arranging inler-
e\pcnse- But while everyone includ- Tie„ s ben, een complies and
Nor do large companies ins the private agencies—would cjjenlS-

apnear to have been unduly im- agree that the provision of prac- system can work well
pressed with the sendee provi- tical help for the unemployed is Where junior posts are con-
ded bv the PER. Personnel a legitimate use of public funds, ceraed but it is not necessarily
directors who have used it to critics might argue that it is a satisfactory way of filling top
fill some of their executive wasteful and unwise to cushion

j0bs because a computer cannot
vacancies tend to rate it as “no the lame ducks of the recession judge such vital things as tem-
more than adequate” or “pas- against reality by Living them pferament and attitudes. Most
sable hut not brilliant." false hopes of obtaining work, companies do not even rely on
University careers officers Those who run the PER say an experienced recruitment con-

whose students have registered that the money spent on social sultant to sift through applica-
with it say that it seems to welfare work averages out at tions for their senior posts
have tirtie io offer to graduates. 3bout £8 per client. They also Jet alone a computer.
Their main complaint is that point out that they undertake a A survey carried out by the
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Consultants abroad
MEMBERS OF the Management the beginning of Jft77. reported

Consultants Association are an increased demand for con-

rapidly expanding the proper- sulcams’ senices at home in the
tiun of business they do over- second half of 1976 but he said

seas, according to Mr. Michael that the public and private

Hicks-Beach. the newly elected sectors in the U.K. could have
chairman of the association. usefully employed association

Mr Lr;^„-D J .. members to a far greater extent

^ ] than they had done over the lastmember consultancies had
earned 32 per cent, of their
revenue from overseas work in

1975 and he expected that the
proportion would prove to be
over 40 per cent, in i976.

Mr. Hicks-Beach, commenting
on taking up bis appointment partner
on the association's prospects at Morrish.

lew years.

Mr. Hicks-Beach is chairman

of P-E Consulting Group and
managing director «>f P-E Inter-

national Operation:. The asso-

ciation's new vice-chairman is

.Mr. Cyni Brown, managing
of Anna:: Impey

702 B4 COPIER
A valuable leasehold property
for estate agents who are

particular about photos.
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R Smith, £0I4S Director, Lion Office Equipment Ltd.

Clamy House. Aibert Road. South Mor-.vcad

London SE25 4LQ. Tel : 01 81 22
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Trends in

catering

costs
MORE OFFICE workers buy a

meal or cooked snack from a

company canteen than any other
category 0 F worker, according
to the latest Industrial Society
survey of catering. The propor-
tion i* one in every two. where-
as ;he general average is four
out of every ten.

The survey shouts that in the
past year employees have had to
bear price increases on food
ana beverages of between 25
and 60 per cent., but that profit

registered by companies on
sales wj; 4 per cent, down 011

the year before.
More titan 150 companies pro-

vided statistical information fur
Lhe survey—the 21st produced
by lhe vofiery—and all types of

Ddurtrius are represented.
There are additional section*

this year dealing wnh office

catering and salary and wage
rates paid ;.» catering employees.
The survey shows tiiat more

than one-third of companies sub-

sidise food and beverage sales,

in some cases by more than 40
per cent., and tiiat the finan-

cial contribution by companies
to catering facilities has
doubled in some areas, with the
general increase being 60 per

cent.

The average rise in the year
or cost of iabour was lb per

cent., although in some in-

stances it »js as much as 37
per cent. Catering productivity,

however, has dropped — for

example, in the South the fall

was 19 per tenr.

The survey is available from
lhe Publicity Department of the
Industrial Society, Robert Hyde
House, 4S Bryanston Square.
London, W.l. Price £6.
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f'on»ftiidatfd statement of eonetifion
Mfeeember ‘If. SHTti

Assets

Cash and due from banks
Interest-bearing deposits at banks . . . .

U. S. Treasury securities

Obligations of U. S. government agencies . .

Obligations of states and political subdivisions

Other investment securities

Trading account securities, net

Federal funds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell . .

Loans

Real estate

Total loans and real estate

Less: reserve for possible loan losses . . .

Net loans and real estate

Premises and equipment, net

Customers' acceptance liability

Other assets

Total assets , ,

Liabilities

Demand deposits . . ,

Time deposits

Deposits is foreign oSices

Total deposits

Federal funds purchased and securities

sold under agreements to repurchase « . . 2 534 244
Commercial paper of a subsidiary 92 4S4
Other liabilities for borrowed money , . . . 1 057 6S5
Accrued tax: s and expenses

Liability- on acceptances .......
Dividend payable

Convertible debentures of a subsidiary

r43,47e. due 1987)
Capital notes (6®s 5c ,

due 1978; ....
Capital notes (5?o, due 1992;
Mortgage payable

Other liabilities

Total liabilities . .......... S26 915 393

Stoebftaider's equity

Capital moc!:. S25 par value , 10 000 000 shares '1

Surplus

Undivided profits

Total stockholder’s equity

Total liabilities and stockholder's equity ...
Assets c£*ried zt $2 -47$ 752 000 in the uhove s.mtcmei:!
collateral (or i'Orroicivgv. io secure public ftoitiei'as reau;
qualify for fiduciary pawn, and for other purposes.

Member. Teaeral Tleserve Syrian. "Federal Deposit Jnsuraree Carp-
Incorporated limited liability in the Statc of Xctc York. L'.S.A.

London Offices 3$ Lombard Streetand31 Berkeley Square
Banking also in Sac York. Paris. Brussels, ,-\i:fii erp.
Amsterdam Bank Morfla n Lahotickere ,V, \

r
. Fru akfa rt,

Dilsseldor*-. Munich, Zurich, Milan and Rome ;c<

In 1
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77 '. Tokyo. Smrjupore, Xtuwan
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The right joh

for the NEB
TO JUDGE from last Friday's
debate in the House of Com-
mons, the National Enterprise
Board in its present form finds
little favour either with the
Left of the Labour Party or
with the Conservatives. The dis-

satisfaction on the Left is not
surprising. The objectives given
to the NEB were designed to
placate the different factions of
the Party and on some of them,
notably extending public owner-
ship into profitable manufactur-
ing industry, little has been
done. Lord Ryder and his
colleagues have used their wide-
ranging powers cautiously,
rather more cautiously, so far,
than their predecessors at the
Industrial Reorganisation Cor-
poration. Apart from monitor-
ing the big companies like
British Ley]and and Rolls-
Royce, the NEB has made a
number of investments.in small
firms. Some of these invest-

ments may be criticised — in

one or two cases there was no
need for Government finance— but they hardly represent

the commanding heights of

manufacturing industry.

Reluctance
At the same time, it should

be noted, the Department of

Industry is continuing to
.
act

on its own account under the
Industry Act 1972, providing

loans and in some cases equity
finance for companies in
trouble. There seems to be
some reluctance on the Depart-

ment's part to use Section 3 of

the Industry Act 1975. whereby
it can request the NEB to assist

a company in financial difficul-

ties and later reimburse the

Board for its involvement Thus
there are two sets of people
in Whitehall making entre-

preneurial decisions about
which companies should be
backed with taxpayers’ money
and on what terms. Fortunately
the restrictions on public
expenditure should mean that

the amounts of money available

fbr them to play with will be
kept small.

Given the fact that the NEB
exists, the right policy for it to

pursue is to be extremely

sparing in making new invest-

ments and to concentrate its

resources on the big problems

like British Leyland and Alfred

Herbert, where an Improvement
in performance will be of real

value to the economy. The more
small investments the NEB
makes, the more people it will

need to supervise them and the
greater the likelihood of mis-
takes. If it is true .that there
is a financing gap for companies
which need neiw equity capital
of around £lm. or so, the NEB
should work with the City in

seeing how the gap could be
filled from commercial sources;

Equity Capital for Industry,
with most of its senior execu-
tives bow installed, could be
one of these sources.

As for the Tories, the com-
mitment to abolish the National
Enterprise Board as soon as

they return to office makes little

sense. There are aspects of the
NEB which are objectionable;
for example, it should be under
an obligation to sell off its in-

vestments as soon as conditions
are favourable and to provide
finance only in cases where
money is not available from the
market. But the fact is that
there are a number of Govern-
ment investments in manufac-
turing industry which will not
be returned to the private sector
for a considerable period; there
is a possibility, to put it no
higher, that the portfolio will
be added to under a Tory Gov-
ernment.
Someone has to look after

these investments. That job is

best handled by an agency
which is separate from a Gov-
ernment department

Apparatus
A Conservative Government

will need to look at the whole
apparatus of intervention, which
has been created as a result of
the Industry Act Of 1972 and the
later legislation of 1975. Both
the power to intervene in
industry and the number of
people engaged in intervention,
mainly within the Department
of Industry, should be substan-

tially cut back. But some people
will still be needed, if only to

deal with the consequences of
past intervention. The appro-

priate machinery for handling
these tasks should be decided
on practical, not political,

grounds.

A crumbling alliance

besieges Paris
FRANCE’S GOVERNING coali-

tion of Gauliists and supporters

uf President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing has never been a

happy one. Most Gauliists, who
v<ui5ider themselves the natural

ruling party of France, resent

having to work with a man they

regard as a flabby liberal, while
the President would prefer, if

it were possible, to govern from
the centre without Gaullist sup-

port. Gauliists and Giscardiens

have widely differing views not

only on foreign and domestic
policies but also on the tactics

that should be adopted to hold
off the challenge from the
Socialist - Communist union of

the Left Jn the two key elections

the Government faces in the
coming months—municipal elec-

tions in March and Parliamen-
tary elections next year.

Surprise
Differences of electoral

strategy were a key factor

behind the resignation of M.
Jacques Chirac from the Pre-
miership last August. The
Gaullist M. Chirac wanted the

Government to take a much
tougher stand against the Left

and advance the date of the
Parliamentary elections. The
President believed, and still

believes, that given time, his

plans for an “advanced liberal

society” would eventually rally

the voters to the Government.

Since then, the gap between
the two men and their sup-

porters has widened to such
an extent that as the Match
elections approach they are

looking more like open
adversaries than coalition

partners, and last week’s sur-

prise decision by M. Chirac to

run for Mayor of Paris in

March is being widely inter-

preted as a deliberate slap in

the face for the President, who

had earlier pledged his support

to M. Michel d'Ornano, the

Giscardien Minister oF Industry

and official Government candi-

date.

M. Chirac's decision is the

climax to weeks of feuding

between the two factions over

the Paris elections, with both

sides accusing each other of

splitting the coalition. The
Gauliists, with some justifica-

tion. are accusing the President

of deliberately trying to under-

mine their power base in Paris

by running heavyweight Gis-

cardien Ministers against

Gaullist incumbents on the City
Council. The Giscardiens reply

that this is the fault of the
Gauliists for failing to agree

on joint candidates when they

were first consulted. The argu-

ment is all the more bitter, as

for the first time in over 100
years fhe Mayor of Paris, who
is to be elected in March, will

have real powers to govern the
City.

-In deriding to put himself
forward, M. Chirac must be
confident that he will win

—

certainly the Guallists are
traditionally strong in the

capital. As Mayor he would
then be firmly established in

the limelight during the crucial

period between March and next
year’s Parliamentary elections.

The momentum of his re-

vitalised Gaullist Party, the
PPR, launched with such fan-

fare last month, would be
maintained. That much is clear.

What is less clear is the advan
tage that M. Chirac sees in

provoking so open a split in the

Government's ranks.

Spearhead
There are those who believe

that' M. Chirac is actually

hoping for the destruction of
the centre and a left-wing

victory next year, allowing him
to run for the Presidency as the
candidate of a regrouped oppo-

sition in 1981. But it is hard
to see how a Government defeat
would really be in M. Chirac’:

interest He has after ail set

himself up as the spearhead of

the campaign to prevent the

Left coming to power, even if

his latest move seems to be
playing into its hands. M.

Chirac maintains that he is not
trying to challenge either the
President or the Government Tt

is not surprising that M. Giscard

d'Estains’s supporters do not
see it that way.

the world tanker crisis
By JOHN WYLES, Shipping Correspondent

M ORE than 50 top repre-

sentatives of some of the

world's leading indepen-

dent tanker owners, banks,

shipyards and oil companies will

decide in London to-day

whether to continue with a rare

experiment in international

industrial co-operation. Born
out of an almost desperate

desire by the four groups to

do something no stem the enor-

mous actual and projected

losses caused by the oil tanker

surplus, the International Mari-

time Industry Forum (IMIF) as

they are called has failed
_
to

satisfy both the idealists and the

impatient men among Ms
founders. But It has greatly

helped to forge a stronger com-

mon interest among people who
are -more accustomed- to rivalry

than co-operation.

The IMIF has also demon-

strated conclusively that there

are limits to the prospects for

joint B,cty>n and that these effec-

tively preclude an effective

attack on the problem by the

tanker industry alone.

This will be fairly widely

accepted by the Japanese and

Norwegian shipowners, the

American bankers, the German
shipbuilders and the British oil

company executives who will be

among those attending to-day’s

meeting. It will be agreed that

only governments, in co-opera-

tion with the industry, have the

real power to transform the

situation and make oil trans-

portation once again profitable

for all. Yet for many this will

be a profoundly depressing con-

clusion.

The facts are these. Mr.
Peter Douglas, the European
Shipping co-ordination manager
of the Chase Manhattan Bank,
reckons that about $1.5bn. of

tanker debt is currently in

default and that governments
are exposed to meeting the cost

of at least half of this amount
through supporting, insuring or
guaranteeing shipbuilding

credits. This has evinced little

public concern from any of the

main governments involved,

such as the Japanese, West
German or Swedish. Action has
come from only one, the
Norwegian Government, which
set up a Guarantee Institute to

prevent the distressed sale by
owners and banks of what
might have been a significant

proportion of Norway’s in-

dependent tanker fleet.

Government guarantees have,
of course, been called for in
some of the spectacular

casualties of the tanker crisis

which have attracted public
attention in the past two years,

for instance, Burmah, Colocotro-

nis. Maritime Fruit Carriers

and Hilraar Reksten. Bankers
are confidently predicting that

tax payers’ money will again be
handed over to meet govern-
ment guarantees during 1977 as
the accumulated effects of the

crisis hit more independent
owners. A study produced for

the IMIF estimated that at July
last year some 24.3bn.

(£2.5bn.) of mortgage debt was
outstanding on oil tankers
which had little, prospect of

profitable use over the next two

The Onassis group, owner of Olympic Brilliance (left), seems to have ridden out the crisis, but fellow Greek Minos Colocotronls (right) had difficulties in

meeting 8360m. debts last year because of
.
.investing in supertankers.

or three years and that this

figure might rise to $10bn. by
1980.

The burden of this debt falls

largely on independent tanker

owners who account for nearly

66 per cent of the world’s fleet

of tankers and bulk carriers

(carriers of oil and dry bulk

cargoes). The rest of the fleet

is owned by oil companies and
governments. It was the inde-

pendent owner who provided
much of the motive power
behind the speculative ordering
boom which encouraged the

world's shipbuilders to believe

that they could expand their

capacity indefinitely, and which
resulted in the total tanker ton-

nage on order at the beginning
of 1974 amounting to 99 per cent,

of the existing tanker fleet

- The OPEC oil price rises en-

sured that what was already an
inevitable surplus assumed the
dimension of a calamity; and by
the end of 1975 the over-capacity

was over 100m. deadweight tons

—more than 50m. dwt put into

mothballs, the remainder cutting

their operational capacity by
“ slow steaming.” Between Sep-
tember 1973 and December 1975

the Worldscale index of spot

freight rates (which takes into

account- fixed operating costs)

tumbled from the very high

dollaiveaming level of 224 to

Worldscale 22 which did. not
even cover voyage costs, let

alone interest charges.

With more ' than 80m. dwt
due for delivery from shipyards

at the end of, 1975 it was
generally forecast at that time
that the surplus could last until

1982-83. Agiinst this back-

ground of heavy actual and pros-

pective losses the International

Association5 of Independent

Tanker Owners (Intertanco)

took the initiative which led to

the creation of the IMIF a year

ago. The new organisation

secured for its chairman the

retired civil servant. Sir James
Dunnett, who as Permanent Sec-

retary .at the Ministry of De-

fence, had won himself a for-

midable reputation hi Whitehall

for skilful diplomacy.

The IMIF has at times .made

considerable demands on these
skills because Sir James has
had to cope with Scandinavian
owners, the worst hit group
among the independents, who
have often wanted action which
the rest of the* organisation-

thought unlikely to produce re-

sults. His starting brief was a
paper prepared for an Inter
tanco meeting in London in
December 1975. _This argued
that potential losses of $Z5bn.
could be cut to 85bn. if the in-

dustry adopted an agreed pack-
age of remedial measures, most
of which would require some
measure of international gov-
ernment support and in particu-

lar anti-trust clearance from the
U.S. Government so as to allow
the full participation of Ameri-
can oil companies. It quickly
emerged, however, that the U.S.
Government was unlikely to
waive Its anti-trust regulations

and that tanker owners were
by no means agreed among
themselves on the desirability

of the five or six measures
proposed.

Far example, at the end of
1975 much of the discussion on
curative action centred on a
proposal to instal segregated
ballast tanks in all tankers
above 70,000 deadweight tons.

This would have involved
converting some of the tanker
fleet's oil carrying capacity into

tanks for the exclusive loading
of ballast However, early last

year a powerful opposition

lobby emerged among Nor-
wegian tanker owners which
argued that segregating the
ballast tanks of existing vessels

would adversely affect cash
revenues from long-term
charters and would, in any case,

have only a marginal effect on
the surplus. Although Creek
owners have remained highly
enthusiastic about the idea it

looks like making very little

progress.

Government backing would
have been needed to make this

and other proposals effective

—

such as using tankers for oil

storage—and the BUF’s efforts

last year established that for

most governments the problem,

unlike that. of shipyard over-

capacity, is not sufficiently

serious to warrant a 'swift

response, and may not produce
any at alL

After its first full Forum
meeting last March, the IMIF
secretariat went on to present
a detailed paper on the crisis

to the OECD. -This initiative

was clearly welcomed by OECD
officials' who had been depen-
dent on member governments
for a view of the problem.
Following the IMIF submission,
the OECD set up a study group,
which includes representatives

of the secretariats of its Mari-
time Transport Committee -and
Shipbuilding Committee; and
work on a report is now under
way. The"OECD study, and the
need to help it with further

information, concentrated the
minds of the tanker industry.

At the Forum meeting in June
three study groups were set up.
One kept the segregated ballast

tanks idea alive, by undertaking
an examination of its possible
commercial consequences; an-

other attempted to appraise the

structure of tanker finance and
produced the estimate- of

$4-3bn. outstanding debt on
unemployed tankers mentioned
above; the third looked- into

the accelerated scrapping idea
which is regarded within the'

IMIF as one, of the more
promising proposals, because It

offers governments the prospect
of some additional work for
their shipyards. r-

After examining the likely

supply and demand for differ-

ent sizes of tankers up to 1980,

the study group on scrapping
-concluded that there would be
a balance between supply and
demand, or even a shortage of
tankers smaller than 100.000

dwt while the surplus of Very
Large Crude Carriers (206,000
dwt and above) would continue
to be severe. A large proportion
of the tonnage which has reason-

able trading prospects by 1980
is ten to 15 years old or 'more,

and the suggestion from the
IMIF is for government-
sponsored scrap and build
policies offering inducements to

'owners of this ageing tonnage

to break up their vessels and
make ' replacement orders.

Curiously the proposal holds

.

more promise for shipbuilding
than it does for the tanker
industry. But it should be seen
in the - context of shipowners
who are extremely worried that

governments may, in trying to

save their shipyards, take steps

which could increase the tanker

surplus or—and this is more
likely—create a similar surplus
situation . in other shipping

sectors by encouraging the con-

struction of ships for which
there is no market demand.

The need fbr an organisation

to try to steer governments away
from such a course will almost
certainly mean that to-day’s

meeting will guarantee the IMIF
another year of life. The ship-

building crisis, with its sensitive

social and political implications,

has not only overshadowed the

tanker problem but is unfor-

tunately obscuring some of the
extremely sensible warnings of

men long involved in shipping.

With EEC officials last week
endorsing proposals for a gener-

ous credit scheme to attract

shipbuilding orders from Euro-

pean shipowners, there is a

growing concern among in-

dependent tanker owners and
their bankers that a flood of

cheap ships will create a
surplus in the dry cargo sector.

This, could 'have serious con-

sequences * fpr many tanker
owners, including the Greeks,

who are' heavily dependent
on their revenues from dry
cargo shipping for servicing

their tanker debts. These fears

brought stark warnings from the

banks last year which will again

become a familiar refrain

Mr. Otto Norland of Hambros
Bank cautioned that the “use

of over-generous credit terms
as a sales tool for shipbuilders”
would be very harmful for ship-

ping. He went on; “You can be
sure that commercial banks will

withdraw from ship finance if

they see this happening, and
limit their involvement with the

industry to lending against gov-

ernment guarantee or to a small

number of top class Inter-

national Gripping companies.”
In June, Mr. Douglas of

Cbase Manhattan developed the

argument in a widely discussed
conference paper. Liberal ship

financing, he. said, had been “a
major causal factor” of the

tanker depression and was,
moreover, prtviding a subsidy
for shipbuilding of which tax

payers were oblivions. If credit

was limited to 60 per cent or
even 50 per cent (compared to

the 70 per cent and upwards
currently available) it would be

directly beneficial to ship-

owners "and it must follow that
if the fortunes Of shipowners
improve, the prospects for ship-

builders will automatically
brighten — if hot immediately
then certainly in the medium
and longer terms.” .

Bankers have acknowledged
the role of their own easy

credit policies in creating the
tanker crisis. They point out,

however, that they are also liv-

ing with its consequences in the

form of loan moratoria, special

funding arrangements, write-

offs and, in the case of Mari-
time Fruit Carriers, the arrest

and sale of vessels. Tanker
owners will again be clamour-
ing for special attention this

year despite a slight easing of
the crisis in 1976 when vessels

laid up dropped by 20m. dwt
and tanker demand grew by
more than 10 per cent. For a
short time last year, spot
freight rates for VLCC’s out oE
the Gulf touched the seemingly
giddy heights of 'Worldscale 37.

This brought a large amount of
tonnage out of lay-up because
at .that rate most owners would
show a small surplus above
trading costs. Yet the tanker
owners' true commercial plight

is highlighted by a very res-

pectable estimate that World-
scale 55.4 would have been
needed to cover trading and
capital costs and Worldscale 73
for a 15 per cent return on the
investment With no real end
to the surplus for these large
expensive vessels in sight no
tanker owner or broker ex-

pects even the Worldscale 55.4

.

rate to be touched this year.

MEN AND MAHERS
Grandson
of Ostrer.
Morgan Mason is bright but
only in his early twenties,

which makes him .young to

become a director of a company
with £90m.-worth o'f annual

sales. On the other' hand,
Boardroom control .at .

Illing-

worth Morris, Yorkshire’s lead-

ing wool textile group, has long

had its unusual aspects.

Until 1975, just over 50 per
cent, of the equity was in the

hands of chairman Maurice
Ostrer and his brother Isidore

Ostrer, whose early financial

careers had been bound up pre-

war with Gaumont British

cinema company which passed
eventually into the Rank fold.

They were infrequent visitors to

Illingworth's Bradford borne,

most communication being by
way of cryptic messages .

from
the Ostrers in the south of

France. Many of the instruc-

tions related to the acquisitions

of stakes in other, often less

than pleased, textile concerns.

In September 1975 Isidore

Ostrer, always reckoned the one
who took most of the Illing-

worth decisions, died in

England; and three months
later to the day, Maurice Ostrer

died at the Carlton Hotel,

Cannes.
.
One month after that,

Isidore Ostrer’s daughter
Pamela Mason (ex-wife of actor

James Mason), became a
director representing the

family shareholding, dispelling

immediate speculation about, a

sale of the controlling block.

Now, another year on, her.

son has also joined the Board
to help mind the business while

his mother is away in America,

where she enjoys a versatile

career as a journalist and tele-

vision personality, with, pro-

perty and mail order interests

for. good measure.

Mason junior bas followed a

similar path to Mrs. Mason's,

working first in film produc-

tion and more recently as an
executive with the Johnny
Carson TV 'show in America.

Now, however, he baa moved
to Britain (London, not Brad-

ford). having taken a crash

course iu management theory.

Morgan Mason stresses the

faith he and his mother have
in the people now running
Illingworth, notably chairman
Ivan Hill, a former Conrtaulds
deputy chairman. Uncertainty
about the Ostrer family hold-
ings persists, but trading has
recovered sharply in recent
months with the latest interim
profits almost doubled at

£1.44m. pre-tax.

So the controlling share-
holders appear right to take
comfort in Hill's team, and it

looks as though Morgan Mason's
time will be taken up mostly
with the considerable estate

problems which have followed
the deaths of bis grandfather
and great uncle. Mason says
he was “quite close” to them,
though they tended to be as

secretive about company affairs

at home as they were with
Illingworth employees. “We

.

don’t claim to, be textile

people," says Morgan Mason.
“ Our background is. for lack of

a better word, show business'*

There is no pretence, he adds
with true show biz flourish, that
“ the Ostrer brothers strike

again.”

Clark joins

Boyle
It must be' galling for the
leaders of State businesses to

compare their actual salaries

with the figures set out by an
officially blessed source showing
how much they should be paid.
For example, Archie Willett,

managing director of Cable and
Wireless, receives £12,828
annually and has only had rises

“It's nice to see the chart

the right way up again.”
.

of L7 per cent a Fear for the

past four years.

Willett and four other

directors of Cable and Wireless-

—where the chairman, on

£9,0®, is Lord Short—have
seen their irritation about
relatively poor rewards become
a public issue. The amount
that Willett should be' paid,

according to ‘the Top Salaries

Review Body in 1974, is £20,000.

That committee, chaired by
Lord Boyle, also recommended
that the heads of British Steel

and the Post Office should get

£40,0®, and the chairmen of

the coal, rail, electricity and
gas industries £35,0®. These,

recommendations have been put
on ice by the Government. !

The experience of some
nationalised industries, notably,

the Post Office, is that the

reality of low salaries is making
it difficult to fill top jobs-^and
in any case the Boyle scales

are over two years out of date.

Another top salaries ' report
is due to be put together, and
those working on it will include

a new face. It is due to be
announced to-day that, at the

.Prime Minister's invitation. Sir

John Clark is joining the review

body. Clark, 50, is chairman
and chief executive of Plessey

and a gruff and severe critic

of the current restraints on pay.

“How can a man run a giant

business,” he asked in a double-

page article attacking Govern-

ment policy in The Sun news-

paper last summer, “ if be still

has to fret about mortgages
and bills?”

The intriguing question is

whether the inclusion of a
hard-liner like Clark (his

Plessey salary is £69,000 which
he said yesterday compared
poorly with the international

competition) means that a new
pay report will acquire more
than just academic status. Clark
would be cross if that does
happen and hoped “it will not
take too long” to produce up-
to-date proposals,

f •-

A rising

son?
Now this is what t call hacking
Britain. At the Sony television

plant in Bridgend, Wales, there

is a Japanese manager called

Hiromitsu Kurqda. His. wife
recently had a baby, which was
given the name-Hideo. In the
Chinese form of plctogram writ-

ing used in Japan, Hideo can
mean . ... 41 Made in UJL”

!

Expansionary
American know-how again. The
latest bimonthly newsletter of
the Holiday Inns organisation
in the U.K talks about .the

minimum
. standards set down

by Memphis headquarters:
“ Bedrooms must be of a. mini-
mum size; all rooms must con-
tain a double bed if a single

room, nr two double beds If a
double."

.

Observer

Howcan a
merchant bank

helpa
private

company?
Do you' need to increase your overdraft

orshould you look foran increase in capital ?

Howare you planning forIhefuture?

GRESHAM TRUSTcan help. Solving

problems like-this is our business.

are a long established merchant bank
who specialise in financing private companies.

That’swhy we’il always listen-whatever

yourrequirements. So don'tbe afraid to write

orringone ofour Directors.

Whydon’tyou do so today?

Greshamlrust
Where the successful private

company feels at home.
. Qv^^Tnrtt^BarrtTgicnHcuseGresham LondonK2V7HS

Tell 01 -606 6174

.BfrT*gjhamafflQE6i™riH^
Tel: 021-236 1277 .
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NATIONAL HURDLES ON THE ROAD TO STANDARD ARMS

The big gun battle

Nato orders
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BY DAVID BELL In Washington

PROSPECT that' Nato have been equipped toj^-itandle
r»fOTMS 'soight one' day be most of

. the. types of^aircraft
.tank -with a mow in ; service, and

,

there has
tmmpn-r sigun bas_‘ receded been a' great 7 increase ,

Jln the

1
rtiu9X' into - the future. ...The amount of intra-European co-

jj,e joint tank may operation on various pfojects.
rary'hpt,;for.the Biit standardisation^Withln
another, blow . to the alliance as a whole has

-real standardisation -Tuade. little progress, jrwas for
alliance. .- •- ...-. this ---reason that great'rhopes
5» years Nato were pinned on tie>7joint

- been oodeerned - development of what to be
of Compatibility a new Nato Main Battle ^Tank.

used by the The 13 .S. Army alone plans to
f.; : member- : countries. Sen. take into service . 3.000- new
1

ifin -Culver; a . J eading - Con- tanks in . the . next few> years,

pssiopal '
- expert on the The Germans intend to- build

..ibject, refeis .scathingly to a several hundred.: ;C3ixysler,

6odgepodge-of weapons which which last November, yron a
. ake Nato appear to - be a $200m. preliminary contract for

ilitary museum." He claims, the '.new. tJ.S/ ' Tank,:, erpects

r;.tixample, that the' alliance eventually to sign a $5J>h: -deal

is" 22 different anti-tank to produce it.
. ; -

- japons and seven different '

^
.
ain - battle . tanks. : The Kriticli
mistical and .maintenance .

oblems which this presents For Britain there -is'a--EOSsi-

e formidable. . They are .also bility that, a new versJbxfcof the
.pensive. 'But doing anything British 120mm. gun couhQfet be
jout them * has proved fitted to later models of. tfce new
jtremely difficult. Some joint .American XM.-1 tank win
ujects—including' ' a . 13.S.- export-

.
orders worth - several

1

»rman main battle tank pro- billion dollars.
'

-
'it-,

amine—have’ foundered. :•<- The original hope baa- been
Others, like the Franco- that the American tank^might
irraan Roland ..^anti-aircraft, share an engine wi% the

issjle. have been a qualified German Leopard U as well as

ccess. The choice: of the F:16 a gun. In fact the first gpnera-
4‘V four Nato- countries last lion of the Leopard H^is-.to

ar was regarded as a sigrufi- have a diesel engine and'fll the
'

at advance. r. Nato' airfields XM-ls are to have gas .im&3nes.

The Leppard Ifwill have a new
German 120mm smooth bore
gun, while the first batch at
least of the U.S! -tanks will use
an existing lQSmm' gun armed
with new. and much more
powerful ammunition.

There' is still: The possibility

that it may all come- right in

the 1980s. But Nato planners
are haunted' by the “worst
case ” possibility that by the
end of the next decade there
could be three main battle

tanks, firing 7 different ammuni-
tion and driven, by. different

engines. That would mean
a logistic nightmare that
might seriously restrict Nato
manoeuvrability in the event of
war.

President ’• Jimmy Carter
emphasised the need for

greater standardisation within
Nato during his election cam-
paign. The new Administration
may well seek to act on his
words. If so, it could do worse
than to start by looking at tbe

tank affair which has become
something of an object lesson
in the problems tbat face co-

operative projects of such size.

What started as an attempt to

get a common tank first became
an effort to get interchangeable
guns and. engines and last week
officially became an attempt To

standardise only such secondary
components as the tracks or
gun sights. Political - and
industrial pressure oa both
sides of the Atlantic, differing

views of the strategic role of

the tank, and some straight-

forward nationalism all played
their part in ruling out far-

reaching standardisation.
In the case of tbe tank the

first problem is simply the
different ages of the various
types of tank now stationed in

Europe. The British Chieftain
will probably.-la st until the late
1980s, and the American M-60
with, its improved 105mm gun
will -last five more years at

least. But "the U.S. built M-4S
tanks in the -German army, in

the words of one official, ** will

soon begin to fall' apart.”
Though that will still leave

the Germans with their Leopard
2, the Leopard U programme is

considered vital in Bonn and is

expected to be approved finally

in March. Convinced that the
105mm gun will not be adequate
to counter Soviet tanks of the
1980s the Germans have opted
for their own 120mm smooth
bore gun and. unsure wbat the
U.S. would decide about an
engine, have already committed
themselves to a diesel version.

The Americans have felt no
such immediate pressure. They
believe their 105mm. gun to be
adequate for the time being,

but they have designed their

XM-1 turret so that it can
accommodate a 120mm. gun if

they change their minds in mid-
programme. With production of
even the first XM-ls several

years away, they can afford to

compare tbe German gun with
the redesigned British 120mm.
gun. as announced late last

week.

That suits Britain perfectly
since Britain wants to put off a
decision about its own new
battle!-tank as long as possible
and - believes that its re-con-
figured 120mm. gun will prove
both more flexible and cheaper
to fire than the German one.
(The Amencans are meanwhile
also reported to be toying with
the idea of a new kind of tank
guo-- .w;hich in the long term
might rule out both the British
and ;the German guns from
their forces.)

The U.s. Department of De-
fence, '-unlike some groups in-

side the U.S. Army, can see the
need for a larger gun than the
105 nun. by the mid-1980s, but
the question of which gun it is

to be is nowhere near resolu-

tion. It is partly a complicated
question of whether rifled-bore

guns -are more effective than
smooth-bore designs. Britain has
a ri^ed 120 mm. gun on its

Chieftains and is currently
working to produce a re-

configured version using a new
type of steel which, the British

say, would have a “ penetrative
capability " 40 per cent, greater
than existing guns.

Both rifled bore and smooth
bore ...guns have powerful
friends at court It used to be
claimed that smooth bore guns,
because of the design of their
barrels,, could fire shells which
would hit the target at greater
speed than shots fired from
rifled .bore guns. They would
thus "have a deadlier punch-

In practice improvements to the
design of the rifled barrel may
have neutralised this advantage.
Moreover, rifled guns fire more
varieties of ammunition which
makes them more flexible on
the battlefield.

Britain claims that new types
of ammunition for the 120 mm.
gun are both more accurate and
cheaper to fire than anything
else so far developed. Besides,
both the British and the
Americans have some doubts
about how good the German gun
really is.

Buy America
But, these and other technical

questions apart, the Nato tank
project has also run into other
problems which those involved
say are common to all attempts
to standardise in the past few
years. The first is distance. The
myriad technical problems that
arose with the U.S. during
negotiations about the manu-
facture under licence of
the American version of the
Roland anti-aircraft missile for
instance took longer to solve
because of the difficulty of
transmitting large amounts of

technical information across the
Atlantic and then to California
where many of the major U.S.
contractors are based.

Besides, in the U.S. there are
some restrictions imposed by'
the "Buy America" law and,
more important, there is tbe
role of the Congress whose

British 120mm gun

powerful armed services com-
mittees, while theoretically in

favour of standardisation, have
close ties with the armed forces.

Both the army in particular and
the Defence’ Department in

general have long experience of

lobbying and can always -Sad

ways of delaying projects if

they choose.

Beyond this, European
officials say there sometimes is

palpable apprehension among
middle level U.S. officials that
an American decision, say, to

buy a German tank might
eventually leave them without
a job. “It is always in the
middle ranks of the defence
establishment, on both sides of

the Atlantic, but particularly in

the U.S., that a joint project
can be undermined if there are
enough people who want to

damage it," one European
official said.

Meanwhile there also are the
problems that spring from the

immense differences of size

among the members of Nato.
America for instance can afford

to pay for the building of two
competing prototype tanks and
then to choose. No single
European nation has ever felt

able to justify that expense.

The sheer size of the larger
U.S. defence contractors also

makes for problems. One pos-

sibility in the future is that

the more nationalist prejudices

might be avoided if European
and American companies com-
bine to produce competing ver-

sions of new weapons: BAC and
Boeing, say. against Lockheed
and a Franco-German consor-

tium. But there is a feeling that

the smaller European companies
might be all but engulfed by

large U.S. partners and such
projects might revive fears

about a gradual disappearance
of an independent European
aircraft industry.

Optimists point to the vote in

the North Atlantic assembly of

parliamentarians from Nato
countries in Williamsburg last

year which called on Nato
members to begin work on
common specifications for a

new fighter for the whole
alliance in the 1990s. There is

also hope of real co-operation

in the design of RPVs (Remote
Piloted Vehicles) which can go

unmanned on search and des-

troy missions.

But standardisation is an idea

whose time has still not really

come. Unless the Carter
Administration throws real

weight behind it in the months
ahead that is likely to remain
the case for some time. Even
if the new administration does
decide to act, the obstacles will

probably be no less formidable
than in the past
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buyer) or added (for selLer), to Unification of the two banks too complicated for anyone to
the yields irrespective of wbe- ^ave economic and social claim - a monopoly of wisdom,
ther. they are net or gross yields implications which defy trend Jbe analysis we produced was
to redemption. analysis. Together with the M82. issued m the form of a discus-

Ar« *11 these variations on a now unking Hull and Liverpool, sion document. We urged that
single theme not ridiculous, and this region will have a develop- others should comment and
in some cases not down rigbtmis- jng future. criticise in order that between
leading? The different

—
emploved presumably
to the minutest accuracy
for one. and I assure yoL . — wui«.-« ai jc*m u«e icgiuu . h«t« it ur; >

i,.,..
not alone in this, would far pre- a ba5is for grealer confidence. debdte

-
,
wl!I ha'e served a

fer uniformity- to. the faint pos- perhaps, it is more of This sort
use iul purpose.

Ability greater accuracy per
0{ CDUraee forward think- E. G. Pluckaett

cent by a thousandth or two. Is
jng that Britain is sorely in need 26. Store-Street, W.C.I.

it not therefore time for the Lon- 0 f now?
Aggtaj

Town p[an ,ne

h nni
CP

7 ini r-^if
v‘ hemniPc of Science and Technology.

SfJfi SStod of {SM**"* vu Arenue
'

quoting - prices also -be consid-

ered? The worldwide practice is

to quote a clean " of accrued
interest, in the London Market
the practice is to quole “ ditty

,**

save for one minority class of

stock, a' fact which often causes
surprise, and in some cases no
little annoyance, to those who From the Chairman,
are not closely acauainted with National Home
our peculiar methods.
C. de Lisle.

ftabtey Park,
Ridge.
Nr, Potters Bar,
Berts. .

Hr. Helmut Schmidt, West Ger-
man Chancellor, ends two-day visit
to London for regular Anglo-West
German summit.
Labour Party/TUC Liaison Com-

mittee meets.
Icelandic Parliament re-

assembles and is expected to re-
sume negotiations with EEC on
fishing rights.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary, speaks at Institute of Export
lunch. Goldsmiths’ Hall, E.C.2.
Mr. John Stonehonse seeks

leave to appeal against conviction.
Law Courts.

Sir Robin Gillett,
. Lord Mayor

of London, attends Salters’ Com-
pany dinner. Salters’ Hall, B.C2.

To-day’s Events
London Chamber of Commerce

and Industry foreign currency
seminar. Royal Festival Hail. S.E.l,
9.30 a.m.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Water

Charges Equalisation Bill, second
reading. Motions on Road Vehicles
(Registration and Licensing)
(Amendment) Regulations.
House of Lords: Patents Bill,’

second reading. Counter-Inflation
t Price Code) (Amendment) Order
1976.
COMPANY RESULT
Alexanders Discount (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page S.

OPERA
D’Oyly Carte Company in Ruddi-

gore. Sadler’s Wells Theatre,
E.C.1, 7.30 p.ra.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance Swan Lake,

Covent Garden. W.C.2, 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC -

English National Opera
Orchestra, conductor David Lloyd-
Jones, with Margaret Curphey
(soprano) in excerpts from works
by Wagner, Royal Festival Hail,
SJE.I. S p.m.

Money for

urban slums

Inner city

problems
From Messrs P. Gripaios
and J. Foreman-Peck

Sir,—Our research into inner
city problems leads us to agree
witb the main points of the
article by Joe Rogaly (January
IS > that any policy which
attempts to revitalise inner city
areas by attracting back popula

Is the sky

the limit?

,hn„ Tt*
C
A,„ (the Association of International

Bond Dealers—Swiss based)
-

' which insists Brnf all its mem-
- her firms, spread over 18 coun-

• Kw”ff tries» strictly adhere to the for-

' mnlae.laid down in its rules. In
“
-SSig

1

r

*32ff fb® U.S. also, calculating yields
figures

-. u.S. bonds and industrials fol-

'- - °ows a well known and accepted

-: 'i inSStt
1 ro5ultins ^ market con-

J open' to. a bold Chancellor of:
l0™ Ity-

- ©cchequer. ‘
.

offrey Hippon
. use of Commons.- S.W.l.

Celtic guinea

Unhappily, the TJ.K. manager
i® not-’ so.- fortunately. placed for

he. often unbeknown, will in-

evitably rarely be comparing like

with like because -many brokers

and jobbers apparently have
their own pet methods of calcu-

lation.: Believe ft or not for a

• . . .
- “short* Government security

J12S '- •• /there' can be '.well over 10 differ-0
. ent yield values for the self-samem Mr. G. Tittles

. s»t^_ The methods of calculating
»tr. — Lord Kilbrandpn’s col- maturity' yields vary from
gues who. unlike tbe whoU/ straight formula working to
official authors of 'the' report computer scheduling and one
jpted by the Hansard Society, consortium of” elegant brokers
nprised the Royal Commis- and jobbers contrives to com*
n on the Consticutiob, were bine . both these methods for
no means unanimous id. longer dated stocks,
their findings, Bnf. on - one; .The above variations also vary

ng ail were agreed, namely gg their, d^cotmting. methods.

Improcemcut Counc il.

, Sir,—The somewhat provoca- tion and jobs is likely to involve

tive heading to Joe Regains a considerable waste of resources,

article, “Throwing yet more The inner cities are declining
money at urban slums" (Janu- as. a result of long-established
ary IS) was' unfortunate if it economic trends. Manufacturing
gave anyone the impression that firms have moved out because of
all money spent on urban renewal changes in communications cost
is wasted. This is not exactly and production techniques,
wbat Mr. Rogaly said in the favouring more peripheral loca-
artide itself, though he came tions. Service firms have in many
rather closer to doing so than is cases followed those in manufac-
justified in tbe context of a par- turlng and also the people who

From Mr K Middleton ticnlarty difficult ' and complex have moved out to improve their

. Sir.—Although we do not know subject „ living standards. Government dte-

how much of the many'! billions The view oF the National Home persal policy has been an addi-

lately accruing to the Govern- Improvement Council is that the tional influence on the outflow of

wmnt frorn isftiefl of Gilts has fundamental need is to provide people and. jobs but this does not

S“ ,o,lSrS1>tion of earlier every household with a decent mean that a complete reversal of

stocks there can be no doubt home. In present circumstances, policy is now called for.

that the total debt has greatly this must be done in the most On the contrary the inner cities

-increased. The Chancellor has economical way. In many places,
jjave declined to such an extent

himself spoken of the much including decaying urban areas, it resources required to

heavier burden of interest that can oe_ done more cheaply by revitalise them must be so enor-
is about to be thrown cn tax- renovating older properties than moUs that they could surely not
payers.

‘ demolishing them and build-
jjC provided by an ailing national

’What, then, is the limit to this *ng new ones. Ideally, such work ecoBQroy. Furthermore, the
process? Has the time not come should be planned within a changes in the profitabili^ of an
for

. an authoritative inquiry framework of urban renewal in
jnner city location for firms

into the full effects in all direc- the broader sense. (which are indicated by the fact

tioni—social as well as economic .
Mr. Rogaly wonders wnai 70 pgr cent of inner city

—;-of an ever-increasing dead- people living in these firm closures are complete) and
weight -National Debt to ascer- actually want and expresses nis changing household preferences
tain, in particular, whether there own opinion. None or the things

clearly show that even an enor-

does not need to be a fixed, ceil- he mentions with- the possioie
JI]0US expenditure on the inner

lug >:

to "it and. if so,- what th^it exception of gardens uf he means
cjjjcs could at best he only a

ceiling should be. • - private gardens) is incompatible
Sh0r1.tcrm palliative rather than

‘ If there' need be no such .limit with the idea or the practicalities
a jon„ SO]Utj0n _ Finally, it

why could govenunent expendi- of urban renewal, Perhaps a be t,-Ue that British manu-
cure not- im met entirely by sense of community is as gooa

factUring industry will be fur-

borrowing" internally, and all a phrase as aPy „ e ther hampered if a - significant

taxation abolished?
Kenneth R. Middleton.
13. peart Park Crescent,
Edinburgh, 4.

Benefits- of

a bridge

combination of essential factors, proportion of firms are induced
Bat what does Mr. Rogaly operate at uneconomic sites.

*wSn
m

re
n
newal"’

he
H?

e

SikS The best long-term solution

ahnSt” the
e
°costlv business of would be t0 allow a marhet re5"

hnSIS « » ponse to changing economic con-

Sse ei? PQticv conve?in?the ira- ditions so that the outer city can

nression that decaying urban develop as toe.inner city declines,

areas* should not subject This would involve increasing

of comprehensive redevelopment. labour ^
Then be uses tbe phrase about P r-esen r

pol icy of building council

"throwing- vet more money at houses in areas of labour surplus,

urban slums" which, in the light facimating industrial expansionFrom Projesscr Anthony Goss unjidi siuiua wiuiiii. < u i<su i
. nprirthflru nf r-5Hoc l r\nc

Sir,—It is encouraging to see, of his earlier comment, sounds
in your special supplement on like a rejection of renovation.

-no
_ Htunberside (January 19), some 'From the financial angle, he trictions) and scrapping he

H the existing "Westminster sotoie • ’by’ ; compound interest confidence being expressed Jn points out that ‘there is no room
..-.•tent of voting is wholly la- soroe,' for. “shorts" by simple the potential of the region and for more costly mistakes of the long distance

.*<• aronrinti* m •»«,«;« mM^mniwnri on emphasis on the significance of kind I am postuiatina" -— but movement, in. inner city area

the Humber bridge* what exactly does be have in JtftjJgJ} SSJ&EF flfi a resuIt

The bridge has been an easy mind? of marke
.

t c4Bdltl0“'

target for. politicians, academics In an analysis of housing Peter Gripaios

and some .of the Press because needs published early in Decern- James Foreman-Peck,
it had been started and because her, the NHIC advocated a Dent, of Economics,
its ; impact will not be apparent straightforward switch of £40(hn. Thames Polytechnic,

until some time after it has been from local authority new build* Wellington Street, S.E.18,

propria te to -devolved’ assfira- interest Again, superimposed on
es. Its acknowledged polaris- the above some firms adjust the
1 and distorting effects con)d.yields IfjedeinptMn day falls on
.- utterly disastrous in sitiia-. a -week-end-'or Bank Holiday, but
us where substantial r aiid’there "is no -. agreement oo.
ougly Assenting minorities tofithbd; some .adjtiiting only one
i likely to be a. usual occur* day, some two and some three if

>eo-_ ’
^

’• -BaiUt Holiday is on a Monday.

NEW!HIGHESTEVER
INTEREST Fidf
NORTHERN ROCK

4YEAR)
EXTRA INCOME

SHARES

^ EQUALTO

14*69
^

Where investor pays hasic rate income tax.

The rate may change but will always be
maintained at 1.75% above our current Preference
(Paid-up) Share rate. You may deposit any sum
from £100 to £10,000 {joint accounts to £20,000)
for the 4-year period.

2-year and 3-year Extra Income Shares are also

available. Please ask for full details at your Northern
Rock Office.

Northern
Rock

ACountrywide Building Society
Chief Office t Northern Sock House, P.O. Box No. Z, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne

NE3 4PL. Telephone: 0652 857191
London Office*: 17 Conduit Street W 1R OBX. 103-499 3563)

2a Throgmorton Are., EC2N 2BS. (01-625 4306 s.

77 Kiossway WC2B GST. (01-»5 1596)

Scottish Office: 3P Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 /JF. [031-225 3404)
BRANCHES AND AGENTSTHROUGHOUT THE UJK.

ASSETS EXCEED £3J0 MILLION

.. -
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COMPANY NEWS

CompAir aims for stronger

attack on U.S. market
5* PLANNING towards its future,
CompAir

. aims, as a major
priority, to broaden its product
base in the U.S. and to raise
domestic earnings In that country
to a much higher leveL says the-
chairman, Mr- Nlall Macdiaimld.
Through Kellogg-American,

CompAir Is already well estab-
lished in the U.S^ whose
domestic market still represents
over half die free world’s demand
for compressed air products.
Mr. Macdiannld says the

suoeessful achievement of this
strategic aim win eventually
result in a substantial change in
the geographical sources of the
overseas profits, but this does
not Imply that CompAir’s future
investment in the UK. will be
negligible.
“ We have far-reaching plans

for re-equipping the various
manufacturing facilities and
expect the rate of capital expendi-
ture to accelerate during 1977.

“ The fact is, however, that full
employment or the group’s UJC.
workforce and the profitability
of our eight factories in this
country depend squarely on
export markets."
To improve the quality of earn-

ings, efforts and resources are
being concentrated in countries
where political and industrial
climates offer relative safety and
stability for the investment of
capital, together with markets
large enough to allow commen-
surate rewards for successful
enterprise. Apart from the U.S.,
much stronger organisations have
recently been developed in
France and Western Germany.

In a reference to CompAiris
abortive bid for Desoutter
Brothers, the chairman says he
believes that the merger proposed

BOARD MEETINGS
The Mowing cottputn have notified

dues or Board meetings to ti)ft Ktedt
Exctense, such meetings tra ustuUy
held tw ibe purpose Of eosUerOg dlrt-

flgndg. Official indication are not avail-
able - whether <UvM«H*s concerned are
Interims or finals and ifco wu^-dlvisions

sbovn below are based mainly on Iasi

year's timetable.

TU-OAY
Interim*:—Ewrna. I. D. and s. BtvUn.
Flute—Afexgnden Discount, Bam-

fanSu, Derby Trust. Warren plantation

HoUfttts.
FUTURE DATES

InterfnwJ—
Amalgamated Dfstffled Products Jan. SS
Hasson Finance Trust Jan. 27
Scottish English ft Euro. Textiles Msn. 33
Second AlHxatn Trust Fob. 4
UnUech ..... Feb. l

Final);

—

RAtt industries —... f». i
saarrhi and Saarchi Carnoton ... Jan. Zi

would have created a significant
opportunity to strengthen the
British compressed air industry
and to consolidate a force capable
of competing more effectively in
world markets against major
foreign groups in the industry.
Underlying the constant pro-

gramme of product improvement,
design and development, Mr.
Macdiarmid states that the two
strategic aims are rationalisation
of the very wide product range
and concentrating work at each
production centre upon a par-
ticular part of the range.
The result will be much longer

production runs of reduced and
simplified product lines at each
specialised plant, leading to a
reduction in the number of
different parts, lower stockhold-
ings, greater efficiency and lower
unit costs. ** The successful

achievement of the policy is

central to CompAir’s future and
we have already made substan-
tial progress,”

In the 53 weeks ended October
3, 1976, group turnover came to

£111.95m. (£S5J}6m.) and profit

was £9-38m. (£7.3m.), as reported
December 16. The dividend is

3JZ071p <8Jp) net
The major part of the profit

increase can be attributed to
foreign earnings; not only from
the group’s own production but
also from the franchises of other
ILK. manufacturers which Comp-
Air bolds in certain important
territories. Exchange gains on
foreign currencies Increased
very sharply at the year end to

£2.87m., and these have been
taken directly to reserves.

After allowing for a substantial
investment in new premises, the

cash position bas been well main-
tained. Cash and short term
deposits rose from £1 _9m. to £Sm.
and overdrafts from £4J9m. to
£i\5m. Therefore, in a year when
turnover Increased by £26m. and
stocks by some £9m„ the effective

net rise in indebtedness to the
banks has been contained at less

than n.5m.
Gross expenditure on fixed

assets was £5JS5m., some 25 per
cent of which related to property
mainly in the UJC, and the rest
to plant and equipment split

almost equally between home and
overseas.

The chairman, as usual, will
give an assessment of the out-
look for the current year, as he
then sees It, at the annual meet-
ing. which Is to be held at the
Great Eastern Hotel, E.C, on
February 16 at 11.30.

See Lex

LOP* HOLDINGS have strength- HOWARD ' AND WYNDBAM - ia Slmpsaa dWskmel
toed the Board of the property leaving the company .at the end Board* of Ixteh dMstan and

division, LCP Properties, by of .June in order to return to his Sterling division,

appointing Mr. Stephen. Motley, family’s, business interests in -
-k

as managing director and Mr. Alan Aberdeen. . .. Mr, A. SC. Gray has been
Cartwright a director. Mr: G. X. T. -* ^appointed technical director of
Richards becomes deputy chair- w. Bryaa Davies, MP ' for TRIANGLE VALVE COMPANY, a
man and Mr. P- K. Khead, chair- has been appointed subsidiary of the Triangle inter-
man of LCP Holdings, remains rmember of the MEDICAL KE- national Group.
Chairman of the division. „

- SEARCH- COUNCIL. - • *

Freddie MajuOeU

Mr. L. O. Bice, chairman of Burton Group.

Burton getting

into shape

Martins off to good start
TOTAL SALES for the ten weeks
to December 12 at Martin the
Newsagent were 17 per cent,
higher than the same period last
year and the group had a satis-

factory Christmas, states Mr.
B. R. S. Martin, the chairman.
Consumer spending in 1977 may

well be sluggish he warns mem-
ber!; “ but we expect to gain some
benefit from our economies made
during 1975-76.”

As reported on December 14,
sales excluding VAT increased by
26 per cent to £5fi.36m. In the 53
weeks to October 3, 1976, and pre-
tax profits were 10.1 per cent
higher at £2.15m.
Of the sales increase 7 per cent.

Is attributed to extra tobacco duty
which yields no profit
On a CPP basis sales are shown

at £89.68m. (£38.44m.). pre-tax
profits at £2u26ro. (£2.78m.)f and
attributable profits at £1.04m.
t£L67m.). Total shareholders
funds are given as £12.Q8in.
(£ll_2m-) compared with £5.38m.
(£4.48m.) historical, and net assets
per share at 229Ap (216.8p)
against l02J2p (88.6 p).

The group opened 17 new sites

during the year, bought 13 estab-
lished stores, sold 14, redeveloped

four and modernised many
others.
Since October 4 one new site

has been opened, 13 established
stores have been purchased and
four disposed of. Arrangements
have been made for an additional
11 branches and farther stores are
in the course of negotiation.

The group is spending around
£2m. during the current year,
mostly in the purchase of estab-
lished stores, but also in the open-
ing or some new sites and tbe
redeveloping of some existing
branches. Medium term loans
totalling £500,000 have been
negotiated with the group's
bankers to assist financing of this
expansion; it had drawn £250,000
by October 3, 1976.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an in-

crease in working capital of
.£722,000 (£179,000) at the year
end.

Meeting, at the Connaught
Rooms, W.&, on February 16, 1977.

• comment
Comparisons between Martin and
NSS shows tbe latter to he the

BIDS AND DEALS
DELTEC AND LET
BUY FAGS STAKE
Deltec Trust (part of the Baha-

mas-based Deltec banking group)
and LET Investments have
acquired in equal proportion
Estates House Investment Trust’s
44 per cent equity stake in Anto-
fagasta (Chili) and Bolivia Rail-

way at a price of 07J per 100
shares and are extending the offer

to all other shareholders. They
have also acquired EHTFs 29.7

per cent stake in Antofagasta's
Preference shares at 34p per unit.

The total consideration for both
purchases was £696.675. The pur-
chasers intend to invite “certain
third parties" to participate in

the investment in Antofagasta in

due course.
Antofagasta’s Ordinary shares

were quoted pre-bid at £161 (per
£100), up £1§ while the Prefer-

ence were at £34, up £2 (per

£100 ).

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Brewin Dolphin carried out the

following transaction on behalf

oF associates: on January 17,

1077, bought 1,500 Cattles (Hold-
ings) at 34p. 2,500 Cattles (Hold-
ings) at 34$p, and bought 0.000

Cattles (Holdings) at 34p. On
January 18 bought 10,000 Cattles
(Holdings) at S4p, bought 2,500

Cattles (Holdings) at 34p, and
bought 10,000 Cattles (Holdings)
at 34p. On January 19 sold 2,500
Cattles Holdings at 38p and on
January 20 sold 10,000 Cattles
(Holdings) at 37p.

James Capel has bought on
behalf of Morison Son and Jones
International 11,300 Klmpber
Ordinary at 3©p per share.

Robert Fleming has purchased
20,000 Spear and Jackson Inter-
national Ordinary shares at 218p
as an associate.

LONRHO HAS 93.7%
OF L.C. & W.
Lonhro announces that accept-

ances of its offer for London City
and Westclld Properties have
now been received in respect of

47.250,972 shares and it now owns
93.7 per cent, of the capital.

MICROWAVE ASSOCS.
Microwave Associates has pur-

chased the assets of Decca Desi-
tron Microwave and Decca Micro-
electronics divisions of Deram a
Canadian subsidiary of Decca of
London. Both divisions are

top performer. Martin’s profits are
10 per cent higher on a sales
advance of 26 per cent, while
NSS shows advances of 22 per
cent and 33 per cent respectively.
Martin's profit margins eased 0.6
of a point to 3.8 per cent, while
NSS fell back by a similar amount
but on a much higher basis. In
part this can be explained by the
number and different type of shop
openings. NSS had net openings
of 33 branches to S49. but only
five of these could be classified as
new, the rest being existing news-
agents acquired. Meantime Martin
opened 17 sites, bought 13 and
sold 14 for a total of 429, So
Martin has opened a greater pro-
portion of . new sites which
obviously take time to reach
profits maturity. Turning to the
balance sheet. NSS is the stronger
with cash of £2m. against only
£46,000 for Martin. Still, the
faster short-term growth at NSS
is probably fairly discounted in
a p/e of 7.6 at 52p. against -L8 at

9flp for Martin, while the yields
are 5.6 per cent and 8,9 per cent
respectively. But Martin could

J
rove the better long-term per-
ormer when new shops reach
optimum profitability.

located In a Toronto suburb and
make microwave components and
microcircuits.

ULTRA ACQUIRES
AYUNG SUBSIDIARY
Ultra Electronic Holdings has

paid £120,000 for Bribond Printed
Circuits, the Frank H. Ayiing sub-
sidiary.
Based in Chichester, Bribond

manufactures a wide range of
printed circuits.

SHARE STAKES
Jantar announces that &tr. E. S.

Nassar has acquired 277,500
Ordinary shares, or 14 per cent,
of the company.

Cleves investments now has a
beneficial interest of less than
10 per cent in the Ordinary
capital of Centreway.
James Finlay Corporation has

acquired a further 25,000 Ordi-
nary shares in Provincial Cities

Trust and now holds 28.13 per
cent.
Breedon and Cloud HW Lime

Works has been informed by
Consolidated Gold Fields that it

has sold 5.000 Breedon Ordinary
shares reducing Its holding to
below 10 per cent.

ALTHOUGH THE economic out-
look cannot be regarded as en-
couraging, and tbe achievements-
of tbe future will be much influ-

enced by government policy, the
Barton Group is improving its

ability to make progress in ad-
verse circumstances, says the
chairman Mr. L. Rice.

Much has been done to ensure
that the group started the cur-
rent year on a stronger base, with
reduced borrowings and the ad-
vantage of having dealt with busi-

nesses which incurred trading
losses of £2.4m. in J975-76.

This clears tbe ground for con-
centration of management and
other resources on profit improve-
ment in meanswear and the ex-

pansion of Top Shop.
Facilities available from bank-

ers, together with special arrange-
ment for the funding of the ex-
pansion of tbe meanswear credit

operation, are sufficient to meet
the forecast financing require-
ment for the current year.
Mr. Rice reports that curaula-.

tire sales for the first 19 weeks
of the current year were 8.6 per
cent, above the corresponding
period last year, if businesses sold
are excluded.
The range of divisional sales

performances has been -wide,

with Top Shop, Peter Robinson
and Byman performing well, but
the menswear side (including
France) showing flat trading.
However, since' November 1 the
sales trend has been better.

In" the year ended August 18,

1976, group,.sales were £145,78m.
(£146.49m.) , and the loss before
tax came to £l.35m., compared
with a profit of £2.5m., as -re-

ported on December 17 in a full

preliminary statement The
dividend is halved to 2.14274p net
Meeting, Leeds, February 16 at

noon.

'

See Lex ,

Land & House
forecasts

little change
Mr. Geoffrey Pollard, .chairman

of Land and House Property Cor-

poration tells members in bis

annual statement that, subject to

there being no significant varia-

tion in sterling or interest rates,

he anticipates results for the cur-

rent year will be similar to last

year’s.

As reported on December 22,
pre-tax profits for the year to Sep-
tember 30, 1976, advanced from a
depressed £142,779 to £282,726. The
dividend is held at 3.753p net
A statement of source and

application of funds shows an in-

crease In working capital of
£1.51m. (£0.34zn.).

At December 21. 1976, General
Accident, fire and Life Assur-
ance Corporation held 15.34 per
cent of the equity.

Hambro Life

record new
business
Hambro life- Assurance

announces record new business,
premium income and sums
assured for 1976. The figures in-
clude the subsidiary, Hambro
provident Assurance.
New annual premiums were

£23An., an increase of 20 per
cent Single premiums were up by
81 per cent to £49.7m. and total

Initial commissions rose by
per cent to £L02m.
The company uses total Initial

commissions as a measure of the
relative importance of different

classes of business because the
overhead and profit margins built

into tbe various policies are pro-
portionate to the initial commis-
sions' payable. .Measured j by
initial commissions^,83 per cent,
of 1976 new business was annual
premium business (1975 91 per
cent.).

The total premium income was
£106.9m. ahead by 57 per cent
Total annual . premium income.
Including renewal premiums but
excluding single premiums was
£57ra. compared with £40.6m.
Reflecting the increased em-

phasis on the sale of life assur-

ance protection, new sums assured
at £514m. were 36 per cent higher
than for 1975.

Hambro Life also announces
its entry into the whole life assur-

ance market on February l with
a new concept of whole life

assurance.
M>. Mark Weinberg, managing

director, believes the new policy
combines the best features of
unLt-linked and traditional whole
life assurance.
The plan is designed both for

the young 'family man who needs
very high life assurance protec-

tion at the lowest possible cost

and for the older man who needs
lifelong cover to meet Capital

Transfer Tax on his death. Details

will be released next week.

APPOINTMENTS

1

Mr. K R. Dower, Mr. A. F. Ham
Mr. John McQneston has joined

— - - », Henry T, Holland has been the Board of TRANSFLEET
and Mr. K, Nipper have been ' financial director, SERVICES. He Ss a director of the

appointed- executive .directors of eatoN CORPORA- Royal Bank of Scotland.

PAYNE (INTER-
. succeeding Mr. John M. k

NATIONAL). • Grnnont, who Is transferring to Mr. M. A. & G. Stewart and
- Baton’s heaaquanws m MK G G. S. Wilson have been

PHONOTAS COMPANY has hud, Ohio. to berome assistant appointed to the Board of
appointed Mr. Radge Jtowntrte treasurer. Mr. H K. Cufltam,has STRONGWORK DIVING (2NTER-. . _r- treasurer,
managing director. He was pro- become
viously director, southern division. Europe-
Mr. Rowntree takes over from Mr.

Basil Becker, chairman of the

accounting
STRONGWORK DIVING (2NTHR-

director, NATIONAL), a subsWary of

Emerald Offshore Services. Mr.
* ' Stewart is manager of Strong,

oasu necnw, ““*“*"“* *** GeoffreyManning has been work’s operations department and
Phonotas Group. Mr. Beckep is to apDOjnted managing director Of Mr. Wilson manager of its

devote more time to group expau- hawKE CABLE GLANDS, a mem- engineering services department,
sion. . ber of the McKechnie Bros. Group. *

been
NEVE
with

tut, , -sr——

•

» particular responsibility for all

ORGANISATION for the - Mid- r. c. Smith has been ap- engineering services in the group,
lands. Wales, West Country and pointed a director of SJDLAW Dr< jones joined the company last
East Anglian divisional area. INDUSTRIES. He is chairman of year as group chief engineer.

*. v - - * Scottish United Investors and a *
director of other companies Hr. Jeffrey N. Brown has been

YORKSHIRE SW^CHGEAR W appointed marketing director of
AND ENGINEERING, to 1966 as Mr. T. W. Higgins is » become- CHLORIDE LORIVAL.
export manager, has joined the chairman of Leslie Langton Hold- *Wn wae . =— — T. B. Mr. Robin Shelley has been

March- appointed director of marketing

ISSUE NEWS

Mr. Harry Waiton wbo U ^ t0 Mr. T. W. fflggfns who ^ Tony Daglteh. who retired as
|

after 46 years to the gas industry, continues as a director. Mr. J. W. aimtfor of safety and manufactur-* ‘ Fraser has become managing jj,- coordination of CIba-Geigy
The following are to become director and Mr. ftL T. Coutton, (UK) at' the.end of last year, has :

directors of JOHN BROWN GROUP Mr. L B. Gavtae and Mr. G. Wll- heen appointed technical consult- JMANAGEMENT, a new manage- Uamsoo have joined the Board. ant t0 £e industrial division of
ment company of John Brown Mr. A, M. Hedderwick has jomea airwICK (UK) ,

and Company. They are Mr. J. R. tbe Board of Langton Investment * j
Mayhew-Sanders, chairman; Mr. Services. All companies are part «, Colin MRIar bas been named K

I. A. B. Steniforth,'_Mr. H. B. of LESLIE LANGTON HOLDINGS. fl^nci^^ontroUer for HONEY-
Morris, Mr. G. W. J. Trowbridge, * . . _ WEIL LTD. control systems
Mr. J. R. Smyth and Mr. A. G. Mr. G. Malcolm Murrey has been

Dfafctong at BracknelL He replaced
Gonnfy. appointed a of toe ^ Robert Johnson, who becomes^ EDINBURGH AND DUNDEE -.in

dtf-pctor corporate RrmncinJ audit
Matheson rid Co. the UJC. VESTMENT COMPANY. Hf ^ S^toemTr Hone^Sto^

wholly-owned subsidiary of the deputy general manager and in- ^
Jardine Matheson Group, is form- vestment manager of the Scottish ^ J<An bjot^u. divisional

fef
Ufe Assuranc® *

Qmpal,y
- director of tbe LtokH^use ™p’s

MAitttSON TANKERS, in order w ndvArti^dnff ncriodicslfi division
to develop.furtoer itstanlmrbrok- Mr. T. G. Mato, formerly “J^SincludM B^ange and
tog activities. Mr. StoauftEWitoy manager and new

JJart) bas been appointed to the
has been appointed a director and issues departments, BARCLAYS 3-™* ofrm HOUSE PUBLICA-
general manager of Howe Mathe- BANK (LONDON AND INTER- £?JK?S

D
.

“ **

son Tankers from February L Mr. NATIONAL), has been appointed *
Wilby joins tbe group from Gal- a director of that company. Be ^ „ poUen, managing
braith Wrightoon where he was a remains registrar of Barclays rdg Insfauments, has
director of their tanker broking- Bank. taken over as president of the
division. • * SCIENTIFIC • INSTRUMENT

* „ _ Mr. A. S. W. Boxall has been MANUFACTURERS’ ASS0C1-
THE HONGKONG AND SHANG- appointed to the main Board of

atiqN qF GREAT BRITAIN
HAT BANKING CORPORATION STAFLEA INTERNATIONAL.

fJSMrs.Mary 5 Smiths
states that Mr. A. D. A. G. Healey,

.
*

executive director, • will shortly Mr. S. D. Dale has been todusmes.

assume responsibility for the appointed to the Board of the w - n p-u., manactoc,’
Bank’s operations to Hong Kong SOUTHAMPTON/ISLE OF WIGHT JJj an?RS?,
from Mr. J. L. Boyer. Mr. Boyer and SOUTH OF ENGLAND ^wn elpS^?P^kiem or
wfflte joining toe head offleawd ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET ^^dhSSoNOF

PSKfaG
will be appointed an executive COMPANY. Mr. Dale was formerly CONSTRUCTION
director foUowtog Mr. E. R-UdaTs a director of William Denny Bros. JS^en? ANDC^SsT TheM'S - 1 is Hr.

comes chairman next September. Mr. Arthur Baldwin, chief
u ' warren

* *k .
" •

- executive of YORKSHIRE WATER om roai
[. preViouriv Chief

Sir Leslie. WBUams, is to be- AUTHORITY has retired and wlU
come clwirm®.-of the Civil Ser- ^ the Authority to SS to^gtoF
vice Appeal Board op April 1, * ’

in succession to Mr. J. J. SSbaw, me.
:

J. R. Christie has been
who is retiring. Sir Leslie ia ma- appointed group financial director ®£

Com
rentlyra deputy chairman of the 0f CLARKSON INTERNATIONAL 00

Board. TOOLS.
mumcanon systems.

Mr. R. W. Freeman has become jur. j. p. g. Baring is to retire
managing director (designate) of fr^n fhe Board ^ TRAFFORD h

narov tradFCONTAINERWAY AND ROAD- PARK ESTATES because of
FERRY, part of the National pressure of other business £®D™A,nON in aucc«Bion to

Freight Corporation. He will sue- Commitments.
ceed air. R. G. Davies as manag- * - • of Northern Foods), who has,

tog director when the latter re- Mr D W Barrett, Mr. L. R. completed his two years appornr

tires later to the year. M^Free- Graham 'and Mr. K. Milner have
mmi is a director of Ferry ^Trailera been appointed associate directors _ w . . .

and a member of the Board or ^ united GAS INDUSTRIES Mr- «•. * Yoike has been
management of Irish Ferryways. ^ ^tato their present positions

* within the eroun. Special Panel of the TRANhPOK 1

STAG
1

FURNITURE HOLDINGS
WItWn 1110

state that from February 1 Mr.
BKr. VL X. Smith has succeeded

L C. HeKenxie, is to be group Mr. J. N. ToBemacfae as managing
company secretary, and Mr. G. director 0f AVERY LABEL
Perkins, group financial control- SYSTEMS UK
ler.

B W .....

„ , „ *„
. „ Mr. 'WDHam Davies has been ^ asnsted by Mr. Mari

Mr. A. Morgan Mason has been appointed an associate director of Perrtame of the Banco di SIciIip

appomted a non-mcecutive dlrec- AB ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS the chairmanship of the ereri*
,or^°LJLLIWGW0RTH MQRRIS and managing direcior of AB live committee has been assumed
AND CO. Connectors, an operating division by Dr. Renato Panjucci of the

* within the group. Banco di NapoJi. Other member!
Mr. Herbert Donald, Jr,-dlrec- * « of the executive" committee are

Mr. N. W. Simpson has been Mr. Rupert Raw (chairman of the

appointed personnel director of Board of liB); Dr. Antonio Ven-
ROSS POULTRY and will also be tom (Banco di Sicilia); Rag
responsible for purchasing and Franco . Milan! (Istituto Bancario
transport. Mr. R. Pooley takes San Paolo di Tomio); and Dr.
over responsibility for distribu- Giorgio Mauretti (Monte dei
tion within Box.ted division. Mr. Paschl di Siena).

TRIBUNAL for tore® years.
*

Following the appointment of

Mr. Efnrim CL Varerio as acting
chief executive of the ITALIAN
INTERNATIONAL BANK, who

be assisted by Mr.

tor and head of productions for

J. Burrough OTG market

AO these Noteshavingbeen placed, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

UddevaUavarvetAB
(incorporated in Sweden, with limited liability)

Racing

U.S. $30,000,000 7| per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1983

micondf&'oiiafljr and irrevocablyguaranteedby

The Swedish National Debt Office

on behalf of

The Kingdom ofSweden

The Notes have been placed by, among others, the following

S. G- Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Bank Julios Bar & Co.&G

Bazik Leu International Ltd. Baxique Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Cefina International

PKbariken

JUgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of America International

Banque Scandinave en Suisse Compagnie Monegasque de Banque

Goldman Sachs International Coip, Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Nederiandsche NEddensfandsbank N.V.

Trade DevelopmentBankOverseasInc.

Salomon Brothers International
Tnrrritori

United Overseas Bank SJL
Genova

Manufacturers Hanover
Hatted

Svenska Handelsbanken

Vezeins- und Wesftxaxik
Aktiengesellschaft

Dealings start to-day to the
issued Ordinary capital of James
Burrough on the over-the-counter

market Which is made by M. J. H.
Nightingale. There are some
13.801.800 25p shares in issue
and about 5.to 10 per cent of the
equity will be available to the
.market James Burrough, which is

tbe tenth company to come under
the Nightingale wing, carries on
tbe business of distillers of gin
with Beefeater its principal
brand. In addition to Beefeater
the company produces and mar-
kets Borzoi Vodka.

Burrough has chosen the OTC
market rather than obtain a stock
exchange quotation because there
are only 100 shareholders and the
bulk of these are to farofly bands
who are unwilling to selL

Sales of the group have risen

from £7^4m. to 1971-72 to £12.97m.
in 1975-76 while over the same
period profits before tax have
moved from £1.74zn. to £LS4Sol
with a setback In 1974-75 when
the glass shortage forced the com-

pany 'to buy bottles on the
Continent.

For the current year ending
February 28, 1977, sales are fore-

cast at £MJ9Sm. (of which some
90 per cent, goes in exports)

while profits are expected to be
around £3.08m. This sharp In-

crease in profits reflects, price

increases of about 17 per cent
and unqualified currency gains
on the back of the fall in sterl-

ing. On the -basis of these profits

the- Board expects to pay a final

dividend of 2.7M® per share
which together with the Interim

already paid makes a total of
SJp. .

Nightingale feels that early
dealing will start to the region of

65p for a capitalisation of £9m.
At this level the dividend yield
is 9.25 per cent while the pros-
pective p/e comes out at 6JZ.

DOLLAR loans .

A new three year loan'of SL5m.
has been arranged by Alliance
Investment and Morgan Guaranty
Trust of New York.
Foreign and' Colonial Invest-

ment Trust has also arranged a
new three year Loan, but for a
total of 3SJ5ul. with Morgan
Guaranty Trust. Part of the pro-
ceeds will be used to repay a Loan
of 12m. Swiss Francs in Febru-
ary 1977.

GOODWIN SCRIP
R. Goodwin and Sons (Engin-

eers) proposes a one-for-oae scrip
issue.

SINICO MONEY.FUNDS
(Saturn Investment
Management -Co. Ltd.) •

Rates for deposits of £1,000

and .upwards for w/e 23.1.77.

7-Day Fund
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
FrL/Snn.
3-Month Fond
Wed. ..

*

% p-a.

14.857

14.890
14.930

14.895
15.253

13.625

FFT TERM DEPOSITS •

Deposits of £l,OOO-£25,0QO accepted for toed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received no later than 2&1.77. - .

Term (years) 3 4 3. 6 7. 8 •' 10

Interest % 12* 12| -18 IS* 13* 13* .
14 14*

Hates for larger amounts on request Deposits to, and further
Information from. The Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry
limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London KEI 8XP <01-928 7822..

Ext 244). Cheques payable-to "Bask of England, a/c FFL”
FFT Is the holding company for ICFG and FCL

tw .

MARTIN
thexnewBagCBOtlimited.

Progress continues^-prpfits exceed
£2 million for first time
Mr. B. H. S. Martin; Chairman, reports another
successful year in which the major features
were:

10% increase in pre-tax profits to £2,147,000.

Sales, excluding V.A.Tv increased 26% to
£56,362,000.

Net increase of 1 S.stores during the year.

Maximum permitted increase in dividend
recommended.

B £2 million to be spentin
current year, mostlyon
purchase of established

stores.

1366

I
1512

I
1*^ I r-bj

. PROFIT BEFORETAX IN £000s

To the holders of

.

Bank HandlowywWarzawieSA
. Redeemable Floating Rate Deposit Notesdue1982.

InaGCordamtewItoprovisksnsoftfteabcr^Nates,
" American Express International Bank(nfl Corporation,as

Fiscal Agent,has established fileRatenfJriterestonsuchNotes
forthe sernFanrand period enefing 13thJily1977as percent
Interestdue at the erid of the Interest Period wffl be available

upcnSurrandertoanyof tfte-PayingAgentsofCoi$>onNoj.

.AjnedcanExpress bitematiemat Banking Corporation
' FtooaTAgent

'
‘ Dated: 13th January 1977

mjw - -

%
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Scandinavian

Bank raises improves %esh terms
BUFFALO, Jan. 23. j

J01*61*6U tO
'•*

\ profits tO £6.5lH. MARINE Inc.. 1976 period and a loss of 98 cents also are a principal source of
• » 't* ' has .reported S3.39m. oI con- m tbe -1975 period. funds for operating expenses

• •- r SCANDINAVIAN.;..BANK, solidated mrome before -securi-
_
The provision for loan losses which consist primariij’ of

-’-•-A London -based • internatioiua ^ "Bes transactions, for-. the-, fourth in the fourth quarter of 1976 interest on outstanding debt. Mr. By Tony Hawkins

Venezuela

Inspiratfo

giant cod
I®

. > iom gP.S&cn. to £3J9m- Marine Midland Bank. . The before securities .transactions clem funds to meet its interest planned S1.2bn. 7-year Euroloan
"The' chairman. Mr.': Iars-Erik Pf. t cotapsTW wUh-^a toss of was $9.4m. after a net tax credit and other estimated 1977 operat- that Venezuela is seekin® the

.
s ;[ijunliohii» -reports that to sup-. fourth; quarter of of S7.9ro. Comparable income ing expenses. banks have now offered 'terms
_ .»rt its expansion the'b'ank also 1

J
7»>

.
n .equals 27 .cents per was S16.4m. in 1975. Federal Law. prohibits a mem- ^at are slightly more attractive

?zuela asked
submit pro-
7-year loan

'"f:
1" “““ "'Uier secunaes uiUMwiuus, owra. in 1»10. un a per share armroval if such dividends would J

<y»*
-
give

!

I

liet'"iDC0I?^ f0r
.i

il£j f0urth iocome was $1.04 versus the sum of its £et profits
j

f

1
? ,?* o£ l

?
maj°r

.

ba^5_ _____ _ AvnAaA fl.A _____ _ / ;tf>
tUlQ Ui J.O II1UJUT U4 IUV*

: :'fe:T>ank a total capital base ..of [quarter ofl976 was $Mm?"Verso* 91.19" for 1975.
7“

* current Sar and it* S pur ^ a wl,0,1 >" imderwnritten bid

! .
* .|^v . y •

:
- '

•

'

;
' a loss of in . the fourth Marine Midland Bank has been tamed net profits For the prior

a S?^fA of V cent, above
-^Tbe chairman reports that loan quarter of 1975. -This, is a profit advised by the Federal "Reserve two years Libor (London Interbank Offered

f
. rjehtand was satisfactory. ‘ of. 35 cents per share in the Bank of New York that its appli- Under this statutory formula RaJ«K

•

:L-. i ••
; * ~j cation is approved to; pay a divi- there is a deficiency as of Janu- ,.

Thls
- Hie 541116 spread as

. V "
kirfc -

’
• ’••* oend of SS.5m. in the first quarter arv 1.-1977, of S3.6m. Conse-i Venezuela had obtained last year,

yjJATl/Ixitnr . 4Tlw»77i*f ^0 its parent company. Marine queotly. the bank must continue since when margins have tended
* T 111111*.

. II 1 y ill C~gHIN Midland Banks. Tnc. to obtain federal reserve to come down. Venezuela, ap-
'

..O • The bank dividends are a prin- approval to pay dividends in 1977' parently seektug a spread of l

: — - - - cipal source of funds for payment until its net profits exceed thelP^ or even s Per c <-*nt.

: i!.i» n- 4 ,
1.1 '

' b-
v Midland Banks, Inc., deficiency plus dividends naidio^od the banks to think again

-
°‘ shareholder'dividends. They during 1977.

' U.N.S. and they resubmitted their

dividends

tflYIATO I of shareholder' dividends. They during 1977^ U.N.S.
' 1

and they resubmitted their
ULfifiV' : ; amended proposals on Friday.

- - 1 '
• -w-k • l’ It .is understood that tiie new

For the .convenience, of jreaders the. dates when some; of the f-CQn |ro ,/
. ^nir] PrtTWlIrlAflC terms would provide a spread of

rujrfl.important. company dividend statements may be-iexpected in ulU LUlilULli/llij 1 per cent, ror that portion
. %he: ncjrt

.
few weeks are giveD' in. the. following table. The dates . -mT' "WT » - of the loan that matures in the

’
rf

;" mown are: those of: last:yeart announcements, except w^iere the • T/V )VfAiy Vr r> AicAfi first-. five years, rising to ii per

;
, forthcoming Board meetings, (indicated thus*) have been officially 1-vF I "v vT -JL U1IV LilLlLldCU cent for the Joan portion malur-

' m _ juhllshed. It should be' emphasised that the dividends to be ey ctfwabt r fmimc nvw vnev T .,„ ^ ing thereafter. The overall effect
....'-leclared will not necessarily be at the amounts or nates per cent. ._ n

AK
.

YU±tA. Jdn. -3. WOuld be to produce an average
^aiown- -In- --the column headed “Announcement lastw year." NEW YORK City's. big commer- and to. establish a_ long. term spread of slightlv more lhan 1 ,’j

'Preliminary profit;. figures usually accompany final: -dividend c,aI banks have been accused of monitoring agency to supervise compared with* the original lv
bmouncemehts. V. ' V;> :

--
.

1
I .

.
artemptizig a financial coup its- finances This would be in offered 14 per cent

.
Annbiimv- Announce- aetat" by the Speaker of the return lor additional support in -

'

; Ds“
- :

.

Dale ....iaentia* State Assembly Mr. Stanley helping the city to overcome its r'orkJtal i„„,QOCO
. Xbright and

; - -
‘jnehrape Jan. 2T Steingut, who was responding to fiscal crisis and to raise Slbn. L^pltai increase

wjsop. Feb. is. Fiaai.issji . .
James ijohaj ..jrcb.02 mi. banks conditions for further The city has to present a plan ennoht kt» RonLr

'rffuandn*: -TKltinwort aid to the city; • for raising the finance in the
sou&Dl Dj UHUK

•
• t -. Discount-. Jan: 24 Fliumsii • Benson .Mar. XV rinal 12.5% »fr

e x •
Anted Lake and Bibot Feb. 27 mx.-8.8r.

Mr* Steingut claimed that the next few weeks. LeilfTll
...

.
insulators .Jeb. is Final s.i%

__
.. -ucryfla Bank .._Jd>.ia Finaisj*,; banks were trying to “ wrest the Mt. Steingut’s proposals would Q„ , n_„-

,

Artasen - L-orwl- Merclrsnt. reins of HOTemizicnt from the *ft.DD£ar to too radical to
^ Lian,e i

Jbso^rt-W "f-rtil9^5r!1 :^nrh0
S^u

^..AS:3 SSs'". fl
a
_
nds of th„e.

people.” He called *cure widespread support now. N LEUMl'^LE ISRAEL
,

• Fisheries.. -Feb. 4 Final i*l i . /Marchwiei Feb. 28 Finai^2% *°r new State legislation to They are being interpreted more ~“UM1 Lt-ibKAE.L—
. 7 bat industries ..Feb. l .Final dua ' Midland Baafc ...fa. 2? sedwtiuti empower the State Goverment as a warning to the banks not to Israels oldest and largest bank

Feb ii Final 10 .1*4 ''ItaSSd
—r&n'ESSF appoint a member to the interfere too deeply in the poli- —intends to more than double

B^dsb-American '- -
. Peachey

r '• • Board of directors to each bank tical processes during the year its share capital from 11.750m.
. Tobacco -Frt. a FinalMat. Property.. Jsri. 17 Final 1-3% and to pass new laws allowing of an election for the mavor of present (roughly £50m.) to—

:- !Sa
j
K
SS;.}7 '•‘»S2Si«"iiii''FS'2* ISaT 7j%

1 '4 p
,
uWic access to their deUbera- New York City.

‘
£12bn. l£l33m.) by the issue of

-fcrown »joSn) "jaiL 28 im. i.i%" . -Rediabd jan! is .
tions on issues relating to public Unless the banks are ready to 1,250m. new shares of £11 each.

• •
.
C«Tiaaton - - ... KraioHl :a'. Feb. 27. FmafcU.7% finance. . ' retreat from the position thev A proposal to this effect is to

'auntiMSf^jMrtt -toFeiir''
IUcto

wSS*rtJu«in.22 njt.ii% -
The Banks bav» called on the have adopted, the omens for re- be put before an extraordinary

• - c»y to secure a_five year exten- solving the city’s latest financing general meeting to be held here
• ; u«ca ........—Feb. 5 intj8.s‘f. • scrvicea ..Feb. ii Fiuaiifcsx Sion of existing Federal loans problems are threatening. Dn February 14.

] For the .convenience, of -readers the. dates when some; of the
fibre jihpoftant. company dividend statements may be-expected in

.
.
Vhenegt.tevr weeks are given in. the following table. The dates

rf

." mows are thase of last: year's announcements, except where the
'

' ,'orthriMnlng Board jneetlngs; (Indicated thus*) have bees officially

i
_* published. It should be' empbasised that the . dividends to be

../jeclared will not necessarily be ait -the', amounts ‘or nates, per cent.

Banks’ aid conditions

to New York criticised
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Jan. 23.

" ? 'Atniaunre-

^ Daw men! last -

r year
1 ABrishl and

’ ‘

- Wilsop .Feb. 18. Floal,12S;»
'ytlrxanders : .

DiscomL. Jan: 24 Fl&jU12.v;i
Allied

Insulators .Fet>. IB Final 5.7%
. Artasen .

. • 7*70116106* -.Feb; » Finals.1%
Associated .

_
’.r .

,
• ‘ Fisheries...Feb. 4 Final 1*1

;

. 7 BAT Industrie* ..Feb. 1 .Final due
‘

...

* Bub and 1
"

Ponlasd ..Feb. 17 Final l#.l%
^ricisb-American -

‘ •*.

Tobacco .Feb. * Final 26.*%
• British EnkaUm Feb. 46 Final r.5%

‘

-Sritisb Sugar -_Jul ?7 Final «j%--
-prown »John) Jan. 28 Ini. i.1%"

.

.

Carrington -.- -..

vtyella - Feb. 1# Final 7.5%,

, .' awiTingcant ..Jeb. ja -rnt.
• - ‘“Dalxety Feb. U Inr. 7J%

Decca Feb. 5 InfJ«.8T.
DDwiy Feb. -8 .Int. MV.
KUch Loren ..... Jan. 30 ' In. S%

'

COleu Bras.. -Feb- 28. Final 121%:
.

'

- Grand •

; .
^ Metropolitan.. Jan, T8 Final 63%

~

' 3mmieS3 Pear *. J>nr29 hit, 18J%
Heolrs _.__Jan.-28 Final27S%

* Hoover ...Feb. 23 Ftnal'40J%
: -jet ;..FA-tt Final 74%

• Ml ; Feb. 17 Final
taperial Grp. .-Feb. S Final 1L8%

- Announce

-

Date inenl last

1 . ..yoar
‘Jnchcaoe Jan. 27 int_J%v.-.
James .John) ..Jcb.12 Inn St;

. KlfcloM'On .x

' Benson .Mar.xv Final J2.5%
.
Lake and BUmh Feb. 27 nu.S.8%
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' issue -since made from, reserve*.

Capital increase

sought by Bank
Leumi
By L. Daniel

TEL AMV. Jan. 23.

Public Works Loan Board rates

Money and Exchanges
Bask of England Minimum was by way of seven-day loans to selling reflected profit-taking after
Lending Rate 13} per cent the discount houses, and this was a steady rise, rather than 3ny
(since Janreuy *1, 1977) . to indicate that the downward change in sentiment in iLe

Expectations of an acceleration pressure on interest rates was not market,
in the decline of. short-term in- to go too far. In the earlv part of the week
terest rates and considerable in- Although no figure was put on the Bank of England prevented

by ElPt hr ERt maturity by ERX maturity
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money market last week. tnat a cut ol s per cent, would not rency for the reserves, strung
Day-to-day credit was in slightly be resisted. overseas interest in Government

short supply at the beginning of Discount houses buying rates securities may have contnouted
the week, but the situation then for three-month Treasury bills to the demand for the pound,
grew progressively worse, aggra- were close to indicating a cut of Sterling finished the week ai
vated by a constant repayment of i per cent, in MLR from as early $1.7160-1-7170, a rise of 55 points
the- previous day’s exceptionally as Monday, and a fall of } per from the previous Friday, and its
large overnight advances to the cent looked possible by Thurs- trade-weighted depreciation si-ce- tai - lAk -
JiU»« oyenugui advances to' toe cent, loonea possible oy rnurs- trade-weighted depreciation sr*ce” ’:'.**?• : u» market and a large excess of day.' At the same time short- the Washington Currency Agree-

•• .: . >: -+• revenue payments to the Ex-, dated gills were discounting a mentl as calcute«?d bv the Bank
KQlire : Chequer over Government dis- reduction of 1 per cent. In MLR. of England, narrowed to 42.9 per

5-. --burseraent, broughrabout by very Money market, rates were some- cent- from 43.1 per cent— I ii* I
heavy tax payments.* •

- what confused earlier in the. The Italian lira was fairly
•- criutTicc " * ^ The issue of TrSasury 13} per week, with longer-term interbank steady, but probably rere;vedCyUll lta. .

*
• >-’ cenL 1993 as the new loog tap in rates declining in anticipation of some support from the Italian

the gilt-edged market created a a cut in MLR. while short-term central bank. Measures ro protect
•' ;« I i/ss ' -• 1 ^rt‘at amount of interest, and was rates Increased prior to the app- the lira was scaled down at the

_ '
•' Isis ' \i ?.SfUr a further contributory factor to lication for the long-dated tap beginning of the week, but

ti
-1

'

the shortage of^ funds in the stock. trading was not very hectic an«l

: i T-i i

e
!.
" munvy market on .Thursday. . At the Treasury bill lender oo the Italian unit finished at LS81}

j • -/ .. :— —

—

The authorities gave assistance Friday the average rate of dis- in terms of the dollar, compared
' 500 '.Ruuauo tVurwua—_!'57S r ......— - - i - to The money market on each day count fell by 0.5863 per cenl. to with LS77? at the end of the pre-
;

Vi«..-Ct«cfi>H-i.isuMi,>ji .£J9jr- tj ;tj*i.9 !
.. and this was generally exception- 12.6694 per cent., and MLR was vious week.
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BY LODESTAR

NEVER LN my experience has
the mining industry world-wide
(although South Africa may be
an honourable exception) ever
run into such vociferous opposi-
tion from the environmentalists,
or “econuts" as they are some-
times termed. The industry itself
on the other hand seems by com-
parison to be tongue-tied in put-
ting its case.
This particularly goes for

Australia where uranium, and
even coal, mining faces howls of
protest not only from the
environmema] fraternity but also
Lhe trade unions who seem to
have come under their sway.

In these circumstances it is

nice to sec a bit of industry drum-
beating in America including dire
warnings of the metal stringen-
cies that will be suffered by-

future generations ir mining
developments continue to be ham-
strung. The piece that I particu-
larly liked came from Mr. R. C.
Cole, one of the vii-p-prcsi'denu; of
Inspiration Consolidated Copper.
Mr. Cole was talking about what

he described as over-stringent
sulphur controls in Arizona's
copper smelling industry which
has been under heavy fire on pol-
lution grounds.
He said that the highest con-

centration of S02 eier recorded
there was so low that if it were
compared with a dry martini il

would figure out ro be equal to
one jigger of vermouth in more
than 400.000 gallons of gin,
stirred not shaken one presumes.
This is the sort of talk that the
public can understand.

It was quoted in a hard-hitting
address by Mr. R. L. Smith of
Michigan Technological U niversity
who issued a clarion call to the
mining industry to meet the
cacophony of public criticism and
the harassment by state and
federal governments of a facet of
life which is central to our \ery
survival.

Lei us hope the call is heard.
This column will always be a
willing sounding board in w-hat
Mr. Smith cxpecLs to be the even
tougher battles ahead than those
the industry has already survived.

More about Fred
On December 20 I was discuss-

ing here whether those on lhe
uranium investment trail should
back Fred. The gentleman in

question was Denison Mines
director Fred Jowsey who also
heads two Canadian uranium
hopefuls, Canuc . Mines and
Ageressive Mining.
The key to the medium-t^rm

outlook for Canuc shares,
currently I50p. is the further
drilling, due to beein in March,
of the Elliot Lake prospect
adjacent to two major producers
there. Denison and the RTZ
group’s Rio Algom. and in an
area on which Fred has been
more or less weaned.

INSURANCE

Prudent

But the latent news comes from
Aggressive which is rather
less well known on this side of
the Atlantic. The company's
prime target is in the uranium
rich district of Johan Ecctz in
Quebec where its prospect is

bordered by areas being probed
by the Denison -Imperial Oil
partnership and Germany’s Uran-
gesellschaft.

After a fi-.e-tnonth field pro-
gramme. bulk sampling uf ore
grade materia] has dispelled
fears that drilling resulis had not
been an accurate measure of
total uranium content. So rh>?

areas of •* important miner.:li-a-
lion " outlined by drilling are »io\

viewed with ’ unreserved opri-
mipm." J.v.v.siv.- says.
ThK h«- adds, will stimulam

the crin.'-'idcrablc additional work
aimed at “ n ruling up Ag-.-n---
sn.es high pmential fur ‘ large
tonnage of low to medium grade
oocn pit deposits of The Ro-*-inu
Ivpe.’’ Rosvm.' is the bic RTZ
croup operation in Sourh-we-q
Africa which reached production
last year.
To follow up ihis inniu! -u«v» >i

Aggressive needs money. Nesiina-
lions are thu-j in process for the
raising of new fund* bt-Iiv.eH m
be between Sim. and S1.5m.

This would also be used tn Fur-
ther exploration of its Turner
Township prospect ill Ort'.ario as
well as the .-.“arch for sddkinnal
uranium-bearing ground in other
areas.

Aggressive thus lijnks like

living up lo i:«t name. Jowsey is

encouraged by what he des-
cribes as the - dramatic ” rKc in

uranium prices despile which the
nuclear ma le rial is maintaining its

competitive advantage over fossil

energy funis.

Sally Ma?ay
Spot ‘ale prices have ranged

up lo S50 -and $00 a pound com-
pared with only ST lo SS not -.>

long ago. Ageressive, like Canu-:.
has a long way to eo before i;

will be in a position lo take pro-
due-live advantage of the uranium
boom, bur the shares are regarded
on the other >>ide of the v.gu-r -js

an interesting speculation. Pre-

sent London price is 27p.
Having got the Blue Spec gold-

antimony mine up . in Western
Australia’s Pilbara district to pro-

duction the down-under end of

the big Anglo American Conten-
tion group is hot on the trail of
new fields to conquer.
Melbourne-based managing direc-

tor Clive Hildehrand indicates

that the prime target is i!jp So'H
Malav nickel prospect near Turkov
Creek in the north-eastern corner
nf Western Auslralia. An*'., hw
been working 'here since if'72 .\r:l

has put dov.n 84 diamond dr '

I

holes. It still has two rigs r»r work
with another on srsmdbv

Exploitation of the tirosneef is

still only a long-term possibility,

but Hildebrand reckons that by
the end of the year enough
information should have been
acquired for a decision to be made
whether or not to go ahead with
a full-scale feasibility study.
The company has not disclosed

any tonnage estimates, but the
local gossip is that about 4m.
tonne-: containing 2 per cent,

nickel are indicated to date and
that lhe objective of the further
work being done is at least to

double the prospective tonnage.
Meanwhile, all those interested

in mining in Western Australia

should have their eyes d::ed on
February 1». This is the date of

the «;:>ie election.
In view of the industry’s «ad

tv.Diirieniv under the- Federal
L.i'3-.>r Government in Canberra
lingers will be kept crossed that
y.r Charles Court cunlinues in

office j-< a rt--ult of what looks
lirolv jo he a fairly close run
fight.

Apart front nurely political con-
sideration- he is regarded, f

gather, by at 'c-i.'t one of lhe

world mining g.ants involved in

ihc .-rdie as an essential driving
force in the big task of furlher-
mg ih.-- region’s natural resource
dt'velMpmcnt. I would go along
with ihis in the light of the vari-

ous discussions 1 have bad with
Sir Charles m Forth.

While there's life
My Australian " whatever hap-

pened to series” comes round to

International Mining Corporation
which achieved such notoriety in

the great nickel boom under ihe
leadership of Mrs. Millie Phillips.

Wcl*. the shares arc fip and Die
company ai still struggles on
e\en though jr has been aban-
doned by its powerful farm-in
partners. Es<o, Lo Nickel and
Aina.*:, in \arious orospecting ven-

tures.

IML’ is now pinning its explora-

tion faith in the uranium-rich
Northern Territory si here it plans
to (.-Mend iis prospecting activi-

ties in the areas there that it

acnuiretl last «’t>:tober.

But bore again, as with most
junior mining concerns, it is per-

i ii0.0 seeking " major” partners.
Fn lhe only comfortine message
for ]oriz-si.i tiering shareholders is

that while there’s life there’s

hope.
4: £

There was a welcome thump on
my dc-j-fc recently. It was the 1977
edition of Skinner’s Mining Inter-
national Year Book now in its

00th year of publication. I have
been makng use of its invaluable
information for nigh on half that
time.

Its 075 -Macs contain details of

lhe world’s mining companies
both lamp and <n.:J| n* well as
a host of othor dv.i. Frice post-
paid is FI l 'Cifi by air-mail) and
it is nhtnnnble from 10. Bolt
fhurl. Lno.inn EC!4A ',T

M..

fake mi
cover for book deists
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FORWARD RATES
i One m.iinli Tlirp- nii.nlli

LISTENING AS I do each morn-
ing to tbe BBC Today news
programme last week I heard of

a small trader who had lost most
of his accounting records by fire

or in one of the recent ex-

plosions and was. therefore,

likely to be in financial difficulty.

Very unfortunate, but il was not
made clear whether he had any
insurance, though I took 11 from
the tone of the report that he
had not.

I think il probable that even
some of the best insured com-
mercial policy-holders do not

have lhe special kind of cover
necessary 10 protect themselves
against loss of accounting
records—what insurers call book
debts insurance.

At this point I should say that

there is a clear distinction

between book debts insurance
3nd business interruption, loss-

of-profits cover.

No protection

The firm that has full business-
interruption cover is protected
For its loss of business and in-

creased cost of working when
its premises have been damaged
or detroyed, but under that

policy it has no protection for
money due but noi paid on trans-

actions for goods delivered and
services rendered, concluded
before the loss.

Furthermore. it is not

normally practicable for book-
debts cover to be incorporated
in a business interruption policy,

and market practice is to sell

book-debts cover separately.

Insurers pay afier the damage,
or de^miction by specified penis
(usually fire or similar perils) of

accounting b«r-kp 2nd other
records, rcsuliinj in the failure

of the poliey-bolder r.;i coliect.

either in part or tnLrcly. debts
due.

In providing inis kind of

cover insurers will usually re-

quire the would-be policy-holder
at the outset to protect his
records by installing H re-resist-

ing cabinets "r s.ifes to an
approved standard, and ir

S
s Then

a rule that the recirds be housed
therein not ju*; wien the
premises are clos-'d. bm when-
ever lhe records a:\- rmi in use.

This prerequi.c'c :« u^ujiiy
enforced by a v. :t-'vr.i.’. n ihe
polic>. with all ’r.oo ei;c:u It-ial

onsequpnees that ibis enijsls-

but I think in ::.ca m.-i in-

surers treat fa;iu:\- a breach
of condition, allowing them to
refuse payment r-n a part ,cu ,

.-.r

claim rather lhan lo jvo;ri the
policy in its entirely, as -n siriet

nttence. Bui wh r,n r o.u ha;
been agreed. »r,c p 1 -no der
must conform. .1 --.I :n’ic:n
insurer* nf am i-r.-r- v

-. ..'-V-
to make lnss hn f:..U of the
terms of :he wr m-i-

Basic to Ihi*- k-r.- . .’ cr-v*r ! =

th.iT Ihp pn!ir-.-^'''i!'-r h;'j rn

declare mnnlh-b' •v'.'/b t.’.-*

amount of ihe hcijne*-.4 -n cl-

ing in his bonk 4
, n r.iir-^r :;ry, ':;*

fashion in declar-iTTi'r'r 'ir-’ler h:;

Ere and perils pniiile.' or. fTock.

At the slart oi c-vh in.-vranc-.-

year he must expect in ibo light

of past experience, the maximum

for which he should arrange his
cover.
Allowing for monthly rlucrifa-

tio.ns enr! with an eye on maxi-
mum. he jhi'Uld over-insitre. The
monthly declaration is used by
insurers ar the year-end. through
the premium rebate clause in the
policy, to provide a refund of any
overpaymem of premium in ex-
cess uf the monthly average
amount of balances at risk.

Nonnal-v. insurers guard
acair.Si wide rtuct uarir-ns by
iimil'-PS ib; 1 s refund to 50 per
cent, nf the premium paid at the
outset.

1

A* ihe nther end i«f The scale 1

i* »!:'_ normal cemmerci;:!
:.>nirt:nr. acri’nrt ihe pohcy-hnldor
woo gels hi: cun;* wrong and
it'uler-’risorvs There !« an aver-

age csr.d.-tiun whereby insurers
pay "nb their due proportion of
any c :aim.

Minimise loss
tlein ent. If a ciaini is made, the latest
>e-. and mors hly dec!: ration submitted is

tiers used as lia^is for loss .settlement.
ror r.;s In support. toe po :i.cy-hnlder

n7' ,<" to :m:* » I'ndurt- bank slaienients tn
n e a </.- shnv what. :: :mv. inrtpcy which
torn has f-.n he n IT- ei ’rics been received
•\ - no '.n i: :nier:m.

:n r:n At ii.'tmr-n; hr- s nlsn tn t>e
-.- .. mad • for v.n mrsn.1! le» el nf had

c-i ihe r'-'rM Tin- t ulir-y-hr-lr'nr has to

:
!• he ca ", io minimi sp the

cr-vr r !
= ai’d to ;h’-- -ran nf course

h;-? rn inc lading »’Vpi--n«p. in
ii 'i’ir..- fl !•*'’

t

*

thvri ing what i«

o.'.-’j lo h : 1u and if need be
tr;. ;r* j m extract it.

rr»vided insurers a^ree with
;hw ii’. ps he j; taking ’they will

meet the cart of these, subject
always to the policy limns and
the average condition.

Brokers’ Bill at first stage

Nr« y.n k. l.87-i./7 f. |,iil v. |<iii
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BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

A FURTHER STEP was Taken partnershi
un Frida; towards the control wishing u
and regulation of ihe U.K. brokers or

Insurance Broking industry have to

when the Insurance Brokers insurance
i Registration I Bill wa* pub- Council sj6

lished. This is a private The ree
member’s Bill, sponsored by Mr. erivisjfod
John Pag?- and is ‘cheduled lo hivolvod
have its second reading next character
Friday. profesiion
The main purpose of the Eill

ica!it
is to establish a system of regis- experience
tration of insurance brokers that ence.

would be administered by the
’ ’ ’

Broking Professional Organisa- ..
1

.
lr;jt

tion. ^ te™»
It would ensure that all dU're J n»

insurance brokers would have a -LU00

sufficiently high standard r.f regular

competence and conduct and that Adequate
Their financial resources were co: or won!

adequate. The E;l

The proposal’s contained in ’hi' Count
the Bill follow very closely those pensautin

pul forward by the British by the pu
Insurance Broker.*: Council in broker so-

ils Consultative Document on would be
the Regulation of Insurance ante ore!.

Brokers, detail? of which were Finally, m
published last November. conform w

It is proposed that all people, !a;d down

insur.mce Brokers ticvi'ii

Council sei up unde-
-

the- Bill.

The registration r;q;iir-.'rn-.-:i*s

envisaged are th.ii everyone
involved would be of
character and ha;e .;:lher a
professional qual'ficnnon .i:id j'

least three years' pr.icttcal
experience, or five year?’ experi-
ence.

The trading organic’!":' i:ndi-r

the terms or i-t.- Bnl would re-

quire a nrnimuni p.isd-up cap:'. '.

I

c»f £i.o00 and i-' Mib;:.i:

regular audited -..-..it’.*.

Adequate profe- -ii'na : .or. u.-

co’. o r would ha- .- ir. :<e : <! •• ' 'u'.

The Bill rv-o.'i -"or

Thi' Council jo ^cl i';-

peniaiitin fund i«-- m.-ci «. ’a

-

by Ihe publ'C ;n Tin- c\c:;l of ..

broker going In-o^vni :h;.-

would be finan.. -'d b\ jIi insur-

ance brokers or. the reg liter

Finally, members -.fn;tid h.r-e to

conform with a code of c^udu-.i
!a;d down by mo Co-::ici3.

The 3ii! o'.ild make it a pun-
!-'hib!e offence for ail people
_nJ -'irgcr-'o i' d'fs net on the
regi«ier -o ..le*c:-!oe themcclves
;.s in-:ur;.r,ce brokers.

The Council vu'.ild he em-
e.-'r-'j f :« remove members

'rum tae reeLier ior failure ;o
iumpi> •; i;h the proposed stand-
ards -ad the Bill lists reasons
ror w:in*j.'j-.\al j;.d ones details
of the A'hvcsIs procedures.

Tn* Coisne-.t v.«>uld consist of
lif .numbers, including the c’nair-
t.ilo. no’-.srr.jTed by ih.-- B1F-C.
f.'.'ir. 'r.cludi:' j ;.n aeeeun'ant
n -r.ate-.

4
, cy Secretary of

S ' j t 1
1 r 1 r.-.'e. '.ipd or.o

"nmip'-TOj by prcs.ilml of
:.he L;.v >..%-ie:..

iftSUS/^CE EASE !

R.A i SS
- Fro vty i-.r,..- ;;, Uj’7,
vJ“r -.R Iprince . . 13;%

• y.ar*-> |-uur-.r v .- ij n ;

T'O — ~f ,i
i
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EUROBONDS BY TONY HAWKINS
TEL AVIV STOCK EXCHANGE AUSTRALIA

,
Price# OlMngi

i
Jin. 25] on tbs

BE COMBINATION of a
lemoralised New York bond
aarket, rising Eurodollar Interest
Ales and more than Slibn. worth
•i new issues so far this year,
roved too much for the second*
-jy market last week.

By midweek, prices were
bowing falls of up to two points
’nit better news from New York
ind a steadier tone In Eurodollar
ieposits encouraged some buyers
uck into the market at the lower
evels and the market recouped
inything from one-quarter to
ne-thlrd of its fellIs late in the
veek.

But the general weakness was
lot confined to the dollar sector.
Canadian issues too had a poor
veek, while Deutschemark prices
Iso drifted lower, with dealers
saying that funds were being
liveried from the Euromark
ector for investment in the U.K.
jilt market
The setback to the secondary

narket since it peaked out at
be end of the first week of
January must be causing some
ethinking of strategy on the
>art of new issue managers.
Accordingly, although the pri-
mary market has built up an
mpressive momentum in the
sast fortnight, it will come as no
mrprise to see a little holding
Tack over the next week or so
is managers await market
developments. The long-awaited

Venezuelan bond issue is

scheduled to be launched next
week and the terms are keenly
awaited. „
The news that France is bor-

rowing again on a significant

scale in the medium term syndi-

EUROBQND TURNOVER
Nominal Value

5m.
Week ended

Jan. 21
U.S-$ Others Total
Bonds

Cedel 302.0 1323 4343
Eurodear 9153 130.4 141493

cated credit market came as no
surprise when set ' against the
evidence of growing investor

resistance to French names in

the bond markets.

In the last two years. France
has been a major baud market
borrower with loans oF Sl.IBbn.

in 1975 (when it was the largest

country borrower) and of Slibn.

last year when it was second only
to Canada. But Frencb names
have not performed impressively

in recent secondary market trad-

ing and the rather dismal debut
last week by the SNCF floater

underlined this situation. The
French Railways floating rate

note issue of SSOm. was priced

at par on a minimum coupon of

Si per cent, ft has a final maturity

of 20 years and Is, in fact, the

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

issue is first floater in this market by a

unched next non-bank borrower. Accordingly,

6 - are keenly It had been -widely argued that

the minimum coupon needed to

ranee is bor- be rather higher than 6} per

a significant cent, or, possibly, the notes

i term syndi- priced at a discount This was not— to be, and when the market

RNOVER opened SNCF traded as low as

ilnal Value 971*98} at one stege befon clos-

$m. mg a shade harder at 9S-98|.

ek ended It is difficult to conceive of a
ran. 21 more unpromising backdrop to

there Total the Credit Lyonnais floater—on a

6 per cent minimum coupon
1323 4343 over 6 years—announced on

130.4 141463 Thursday. Although the 0 per—
7— cent, interest rate compares

came as no favourably with the Banque
against the Nationale de Paris 53 per cent

Log Investor minimum (and this issue was

:h names in twice increased in size from

S40m. originally to $70m.) the

rears. France fact- remains that Credit Lyonnais

boud market is seeking 880m. and also that

s of Sl.IBbn. the BNP floater is currently

is the largest standing at 98} yielding 6} per

ind of Slibn. cent This is more than an

s second only investor is likely to get from

rencta names buying Credit Lyonnais at par

Impressively and is still further justification

market trad- for those arguing that, other

dismal debut than in exceptional - circum-

5NCF floater stances, it makes more sense to

nation. The buy in the secondary market than

floating rate new issues just at the moment
l was priced The two-tranche Mobil issue

lco coupon of was beraly traded last week
maturity closing at 981/99 after being

,
in fact, the priced at 99}. The fact that

N-V-S.E. ALL COMMON.
"""“T * la'reftr

-
Jan. Jaa. Jan. Jan.

21 80 IS 18 High taw

SlneecompUaUon 5S.1B SMS 65^8 BBJM &7.B8 SUX
j- tiifun <ziim

Sigh Low

there was virtually no turnover

and no market in the paper
implies that the bulk of the

issue is with the managers—UBS
(Securities)—or has been placed

with its clients.

r>imrtiflns had a difficult week

and the Credit Fonder Can$30m.

5-year issue, having been priced

at par, opened at 97}/98 but

closed slightly higher. Clearly,

the issue had not been at all

firmly placed. The two^tranche

Royal Bank of Canada issues,

which had enjoyed sufficient

support for the coupons to be

cut by } per cent in each case,

were trading well below issue

price at the week-end, when they

were quoted at 98J/99 after being

priced at par.
.

One reason for the relative

weakness of the Canadians was

that the yield gap between

Canadian and U.S.-dolIar de-

nominated Eurobonds had nar-

rowed with the retreat of U.S.

names, thereby making some

Canadian paper look vulnerable

Provided there is something

of a pause in new offerings and

as long as New York can offer

a stronger lead, secondary

market prices should be steadier

this week, but given the nncer-

talnties in respect of interest

rates and the economic policies

of President Carter, it would be

rash to predict a resumption of

the bull trend.
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Bid TO STOP CIRCULATION iFALL BY ATTRACTING MORE YOUNG READERS

Troubled launch of new Daily Express
-ANYONE WATCHING commer-
Qa] television over the week-
end can hardly have missed the
met that the Daily Express this
morning is continuing the story
of the eccentric millionaire
Howard Hughes which started In
Hs sister paper, the Sunday
2g*g“. yesterday. About
*300,000 has been invested in
television advertising in just
four days, almost certainly the
most intensive ^mpaign ever.'

This advertising refers to the
“new" Daily Express, but the
fact that the newspaper hag gone
tabloid from to-day is hardly
emphasised. It is a suitably
unusual climax to a rather rushed
and troubled transformation of
the Express.

It is only five weeks since the
decision was announced. In the
meantime, the advertisement
director of the Express. Mr.
Colin Owen-Browne, has left, and
the advertising world has been
kept in ignorance of the
editorial attractions of the
tabloid Express.
Only at breakfast time this

morning, at a special presenta-.

tfon. will the advertising agency
media directors be escorted
through the selling pluses of the
new format By that time, they
will have bought their own
copies of the “new" newspaper
anyway.
Such secrecy is in the old

Fleet Street tradition of not
letting your rivals know what
you are about in order to pre-
empt them from taking counter
action. But it also reflects the
negative forces which have
pushed the Daily Express into
following the Dally Mail the
London Evening News, and The
People on to the tabloid trail

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

What the papers sell

*>

July-Dee.

1976

National mornings
Daily Mirror - 3,864,119

Sun 8,776,972

Daily Express 2,580,056

Daily Mail

Daily Telegraph
The Times
Guardian
Financial Times
Sporting Life

Sporting Chronicle

1,770,256

1400,567
306,741

301,878

173,662

75.619

61465

ft

MR ROY WRIGHT
Daily Express editor

At the core of the Express
problem has been falling circula-

tion—from a peak of more
than 4m. copies a day to the
latest figures, released last week,
of an average 2480,056 in the
second half of last year.

The arrival last year of a new
editor, Mr. Roy Wright, and a
more dynamic approach, with
bigger headlines and strength-
ened women's coverage, failed

to stem the decline—the Express
is now selling 170,000 capies a
day. fewer than a year ago.

The Express was saddled with
an ageing readership, at an
average of 49.1 the oldest reader-
ship of any national newspaper.

National Sundays

News of the World 5,113,517

Sunday Mirror 4,124,430

Sunday People 4,110476

Sunday Express 3.465474

Sunday Times 1488.086

Sunday Telegraph 784479

Observer 662470

London Evenings
Evening News

(Monday-Friday) 564,315

(Saturday) 548.734

Evening Standard 414,349

Source: ABC.

April-Sept
1976

3,872,053-

3,738,656

2494462
:

1,757471
1,305497
307.973
308,399

175,088

85,816

66097

5,237,053

4,130,590

4.108,516

3,453.177

1464,938
734495
667497

555,629

535,118
410433

July-Dee.

1975

3.918,916

3,457.455

2,750,614

1,722,882

1408404
310.548
303465
175,340
81,743

66,991

5422.M5
4418.573
4,155,024

3.642.684

1463481
747419
698,927

577.457

580.748
435.969

As readers died, or stopped buy-
ing newspapers, they were not
being replaced by younger, more
affluent people.
The problems of the Express

are very similar to those faced

by the Daily Mail five years ago.

Its solution was to merge with
the Sketch and go tabloid. After
an initial fall in sales it has
steadily moved towards profit-

ability. building up circulation

among the crucial younger
people.

The latest figures credit the
Mail with 1,77045$ readers daily,

a gain of almost 50,000 on the
last half of 1975.

The Express is resigned to

losing perhaps 2502)00 copies a

day in the next half-year, just

as the. Mail did. After that it

hopes to build again on tbe basis

of a rejuvenated readership, end-
ing the year with around the pre-
sent circulation.

In spite of all the secrecy, it

is- known that the Express will

go to six columns a page (which
ensures better value to adver-
tisers); present four-page pull-

outs three times -a week, built

ronnd entertainment, living, and
money; devote tbe centre pages
to pictures, and serialise eye-,

catching books.

The formula does, not matter
too much. What is important is

the conviction of the editor. One
wonders whether serialising tbe

Howard Hughes story is quite the
thing to capture the imagination
of the youth market
The reluctance of the Express,

to break completely loose from
its traditional supporters is

reflected in the fact that the
Hughes story started yesterday
in the Sunday Express—still
profitable, with a circulation of

8,465.574 copies in the last half
Of 1976 (though 180,000 down on
the 1975 period).

,

But half the Sunday paper
readers do not take the Daily
Express and there is an obvious
attempt to stimulate joint

readership in spite of the fact

that the average Sunday. Express
reader, at 484 years old, is

hardly an encouragement

It seems that the Beaverbrook
group must choose between its

faithful but declining old reader-
ship or take a gamble on
appealing to youth.
On the back of the tabloid

launch and the Howard Hughes
advertising campaign — which
will be supported by a promotion
offering tbe new Fiesta car as

a competition prize—there is a

&

He Financial, .Times J^bqday Janitaiy 24 1977.

TENNIS y ,
BY 10HW BARRETT

Taylor hopes to put

his back into key

XJ.S. match to-day

SIR MAY A1TKEN

Beaverbrook chairman

rise in price. The Sunday
Express yesterday went up to

14p and the Daily.Express will

cost lp more than the Daily Mail
at8p.

This is rather worryingifor the

advertising agencies, which are
responsible for about 30 per
cent of the Daily Express’ in-

come (the rest comes from the
cover price) and which. want it

to succeed. They are concerned
that it is setting its sights on
attracting readers from a limited
area, rather than taking on the
bigger potential of either the
Sun and the Daily Mirror market
below or the Daily Telegraph
above.

How MrCube
Added Value to1976
During 1976 Mr Cube continued to work successfully for his many customers,

shareholders and the thousands of employees in the countries in which he operates.

to

TOTAL SALES £1344-4m

less

COST OF RAW MATERIALS

AND EXPENSES £1211-2m

plus

Other income £12-9m
gave

ADDED VALUE £146-lm

THIS ADDED VALUE WAS USED FOR:

Wages £73'6mWages £73'6m

*Taxes to Governments £16-9m

* Dividends £6-5m

*Payments to Partners £2-8m

Interest on Loans
v

'

£8-2m

*Extraordinary Item £6-2m

Depreciation £ll*8m

* Retentions for Future Growth

and lob Creation £20-lm

Total £146-lm

raw

*PRE-TAX PROFITS UP10-5% TO £52-5 million.

Total invested for growth and development

during the last two years £125 million.

Shareholders will receive a copy of the Chairman's Statementwithin the nextfew days.

TheAnnual Report and Accountsfor 1976 willhe published on 18th February, 1977. Further copies winbe
available from Eric Wright, Secretary, Ihte& LyIe,Linrited, 21 Mincing Lane, LondonEC3R7QY.

+

cameforthstrength

at .noon Britain's fourtb-

ranked Roger Taylor will to-day

play America’s doubles expert,

Fred McNair; in the opening

match of the INA U.S. Prt In-

door Championships here in

Philadelphia on the second stop

of the 12-toumament World
Series of Tennis, which efids in
Dallas in the second week of

May. f

This wHl be an importtfct test

for Taylor, the former British

Number One, who, at 35,fwiH be
trying to reestablish himself in

the world game following a suc-

cessful back manipulation that
enables him to deliver fils lethal

left-handed serve with something
like its old venom.

The two top seeds here, Jimmy
Connors (U4.) and Bjorn Borg

(Sweden), met In last year’s

Anal when the American won
7—6 6—4 6—0, a ,victory he
repeated in the year’s bestmatch
in the of tbe T£S. Open at

Forest Hills in September. IS
between, Borg won the WCT and
Wimbledon titles to finish tbe
year a close second in the world
rankings.

Yesterday, on the clay courts
of the Boca West Club in

Florida, Connors and Borg
clashed again in the final of the
Pepsi-Cola Grand Slam of

Tennis, worth 8100400 to the
winner and half as much to the
loser—a piquant dres&rehearsal
for the major event this week.

Indoor event
To-morrow the first and second

ranked British men, Mark Cox,
the 14th - seed and imseeded
Buster Mottram, will be in
action. Cox, dashing across the
Atlantic from the King’s Cup
match against Yugoslavia in

Belgrade yesterday will play the
Russian No. 1 Alex Metreveli,
the' 1973 Wimbledon finalist.

Mottram will also play a second
match in two weeks against
Connors.
In Birmingham, Alabama,

last week be won only five games
and tbe switch that Connors will
have to make from outdoor clay
courts to the sub-zero tempera-
ture of Philadelphia and an
indoor Supreme plastic carpet
at the Spectrum Stadium may

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23.

help the Slyearold Briton to

improve' -on that performance.
Since it began 16 years ago

the U4. Pro Championships have
become tbe world’s leading

1

[indoor event. Last year, a- record

79458 spectators attended tbe

meeting and the profits went as

usual . towards development of

Junior tennis in the Delaware
Valley area.

Over the years these free
public programmes have re-

ceived more than 8500.000 froth

the tournament—a tribute to tbe
organising abilities of Maiylin
and Ed Fernberger. the co-

chairmen throughout that period.
Three players have been

forced to withdraw this week
through injury. The 9th seed
Arthur Ashe is still having prob-
lems with a troublesome, spur on
a heel that he thinks will now
need surgery and his place is

taken by the young American

-

Terry Moor. The 13th seed Stan'
Smith has suffered a recurrence,

of a painful tennis elbow and
is replaced by another of the

best ‘young Americans, Trey
Waltke. And the 1975 winner
Marty Riessen has withdrawn
with a damaged wrist.

Evergreen
'That offers the opportunity of

a match against fourtimes
former champion Rod Laver for
22-year-old Pat Du Fre of Birm-
ingham, Alabama, wbo we saw
in Britain two years ago as a

member of the successful U.S.

team which won the BP Cup.
Outside Wimbledon and Forest

Hills this week's field will be the
strongest assembly of tenuis
talent In the world this year.

Die Nastase (Romania) the
third seed will be bidding for his
first title as will the newly
crowned Master, Manuel Orantes
of Spain, who is seed fourth.
Italy's Davis Cup hero Adriano
Panatta is the fifth favourite
followed by three Americans

—

Harold Solomon. Eddie Dibbs
and Brian Gottfried.

It is a measure of the eclipse
of Australia as a tennis power
that their only representative
among the seeds is that ever-

green veteran Ken Rosewall, the
tenth seed, who at 42 is still the
man they all like to avoid.

BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX

Reutemann’s Ferrari

too much for Hunt
CARLOS REUTEMANN. ' the
Argentinian;, driving a Ferrari,

-

won the Brazilian Grand Prix
comfortably here to-day.:.
He covered 198 miles on the.

Interlagos track .in '1 hour
45 minutes. 7.7 seconds at an
average speed of 112.92 mph.
James Hunt, Britain's world

champion, was second in 1-45-18.4

in his McLaren. Third came the
Austrian Niki Lauder in another
Ferrari. He took 1-46554.

Only seven of the 22 starters
finished the 40-lap race over the
tough 4.98 mile course, with tem-
perature nearly 90 degJ\

After the race Reutemann said

his tyres were so thin that two
more laps would have finished

them.
Hunt stubbornly fought his

way back after the heat knocked
out one of his tyres and forced

him to abandon the track briefly

while in second place.

Brazilian favourite
.

Emerson
Fittipaldi was fourth in a Coper-
sucar Fittipaldi. Gunnar Nilsson,

of Sweden, in a Lotus, was fifth,

Renzo Zona of Italy sixth In a
Shadow, and Ingo Hoffman of

Brazil seventh in a Fittipaldi.

Hunt put in the fastest lap, at

an average of 115.14 mph..
Jochen Mass, of West Germany,

in a McLaren, .and Clay R?ga-

zonni. of Switzerland, in an
Ensign, ran off the track at the
third curve, and Ronnie Peters

soil, of Sweden, who was qlcse
behind got involved in 'he
accident No one was hurt

Later, Patrick Depailler/. of
France, skidded his Tyrrell ;off

the track at the same point and
injured a knee. Altogether eight
cars were trapped by that bend.

Tbe heat may have contri-

buted to what some drivers ?.

called the breaking up of parts

'

of the track surface.

John Watson, of Britain, who
skidded out of tbe race in his
Brabham on the 30th lap, said:

"It’s really terrible out there.”
Reutemann said: " I won

because 1 changed the suspen-
sion shortly before the race.

Lauda is mad because he didn’t

change his.”

Hunt had the pole position,

but Brazilian Jose Carlos Pace,
jumped from the third row to

lead early, on. Hunt passed him
in the seventh lap and in the
process Pace's radiator was
punctured. It had to be plugged
by pit crews.
Asked about the accident

Hunt said: "Ask Pace. He must
have run into my rear wheel
sideways.”
Hunt led until after the half-

way mark. On leaving the pits

with a new wheel be was 25
seconds behind Reutemann, and
could only cut the margin.
Agencies.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

Klammer makes it 10
IN DAZZLING Alpine sunshine,

which television captured per-

fectly, Switzerland’s Bernhard
Rues! produced as near perfect a
downhill 1 performance on
Wengen'S JLauberhorn run at the

week-end as he has ever done.

But it was not enough.
When Franz Klammer of

Austria came down the course,

his’ crouching style turning him
Into a red bullet against the

crisp white background. Russi

could duly watefi to admiration.
When Klammer readied the

stopping area, the Winner of bis

tenth successive downhill race, it

was Russi who came up to him,
put his arm on the Austrian's

shoulder and, after congratula-
tions, walked off grinning a wry
grin and shaking his head. Can
nothing beat Klammer?
Mors Downbin : 1 Praia Klammer

2:36.60; 3 Sepp Pent! 2:36.65; 3 Bernhard
Russ 3:36.18

Hart Slalom (combined Um&n:
l uuemar Stenraark 1:35.36: 3 Paul From,
melt 1:36.31: 3 Klaus BeUesser 1:37.96.

World Cap standings: 1 Prana Klammer
t33 points: 2 laeemar Steaowrk 128 ;

3 Klaus Heidegger 116: 4 Gustav Tbecmt
(Italy) 90; 6 Walter Tresch (Switzerland)
81.

Jobless rise likely
BY PETR RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE RISING tread of unemploy-

ment should be confirmed

to-morrow when the results are

announced of the first full job-

less count for three months.

An industrial dispute within’

the Department of Employment
has prevented publication of the

full- figures since October.

Although normal work has

started again, it will only be

possible this month to announce

figures for (^employment and

not for vacancies.

Last month the Department,

estimated, on .returns from half

the country, that adult unemploy-

ment in the I7JL had. risen by.

34,000 since October, and by.

155400 during the whole of 1976;

to U33tn: seasonally attiusted. .

-These -figures,, said.to have. a.

Wide muigtn tif ertor, suggested

v ..

i . .

that unemployment was continu-

ing to rise by abont its average
tale since the early summer of
12,000 a month.
The main forecasts wbicb have

appeared since the economic
package last month all project a
further rise in the jobless total
this year.

This has been conceded by
the' Government, but it bar-
refused any precise estimate ot

the possible rise and has argued
that last month's economic mea-
sures will . not increase jobless
by year end.

A further increase is likely
this year, because the projected
economic growth rate of 2 per
'cent, is below the underlying
'growth in productive potential
..and win be insufficient to absorb
people joining the labour force.

1
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. With a wealth of evidence that future energy supplies will

be increasingly expensive, conservation is assuming a major role in future

engrgy planning. Industry is already reacting to the challenge, and following its Save
campaign, the Government is working oh plans for an Energy Coinmission.

&-
jyfgW' THEspace_qf a. few year oil .companies raised U.K.
' wiergyhaseroerged 'as' a prices .no. less tha» four, dines.

:

Wlh-taternatiot»i ptiti-, largely to. reflect -the "falling
.economic and- .social: value- of the -pouncf agafoSt the
Those who take for’ dollar. Each time they foond it

.fated &e plentiful supply of impossible to pass on fife full

‘ p-r»s was -the; tendency -.ih. extent of the authorise*! m-
: .p vSecehtT pastr-are merely creases to industrial cuSforaeTs
opting fate.- Those, who .long because; the demand -was. hot
£the rehifli of cheap energy there. 'fr,r

as well w^sfle in the
Klsures Ju5t pot,,^^ the

n
Institute of Petroleam show that

. ; sphere ,is'^dar‘^ldence that in-the period Jamiary toSeptem-
Justry.bH^takfln/G-f board the her inland cbnsamptidn-'Of fuel

.
jdflrance of the changed con- oil .was 9.6 per cent, dpwh on

. ions; and • it is just as well, even the depressed levelsin the
the the industrial seo-.- corresponding period.of 19^.
;-accoHHts.for over 40 per . nfi,w ^
at af eh^gy-consumption, on

- Another set of stati^e^-the

abasisS-finalui When
, Een together.^the,«dustrial ^erSy Trendi-reveals -that

d commercial- Sectors are con- *f.‘
P™ of heavyML oil

Mng swne TO per cent: of
deIrvered

J®
fcrge .industrial

annual - energy bill,
c^sumers in the third waiter

m is now running at well of ^ jrear was less #n 15

£~nt 9shjj .

• "
V: .. per cent higher than thSthird

/Whatever the 'Enal outcome quarter of 1976. On th^other

BEECTs confusing split 'prio- ^ Price of coa
f

by

^ decision—and itcould be 22*1
,

pec cent, m the Same
end - months, before foel Penod.^and gas pnces im^ased

- riers see the market settling by 53.i per -cent, on SVerage

industry cahiiot escape wth some customers Mekong

public spending cuts and a
reduction in borrowing: require-
ments British

. Gas - ’may
.
be

forced to raise tariff prices by
about 10 per cent, in April.
Industrial contract customers
should not be directly affected,
for up to now the Gas Cor-
poration has managed to stave

message for this report, pointed
out that overall- consumers were
paying some £1.5m. an hoar for
energy. “The need to optimise
its efficient use must be dear to
all.”

As Minister responsible for
energy conservation Dr. Cun-
ningham emphasised the im-

dustries has taken’ positive steps
to advise on conservation mea-
sures. -They have also done
much themselves to be more
energy-efficient.

For instance, the National
Coal“Board—currently Britain’s
biggest producer of primary
energy-bas set itself the task

found that by investing f20.000
in nine pairs of fast-actin? auto-
matic doors they kept £50,000
worth of heat from escaping in

the first year. A further £5.000

spent on time clocks for heat-
ing. ventilation and lighting in-

stallations saved an even more
impressive £58,000 During’

at a price
by Ray Dafter, Energy Correspondent

p?;x

nuinn s

uch tor HP

inevitable: encrgy.piices will
contracts facing ^ .rise ofjoyer

tinue to increasethis year. 1Q° vet cent on the gwrious
'
.'or oil" companies* it is bad. contract prices.

‘•ugh tiiat- JJb ^ the OPEC: •
•;

*

:^settled foralfrper cent Tariffc “.
’

:e rise on January 1 in defi-
ne of Saudi Arabfci^and the British Gas last raised its

.ted - Arab Emirates which tariff charges in Octobeticwben

„^d for a 5 per cent.; rise. The the increase averaged alrout 32
re bylrantosetup a. greater per cent ItTwas 'stated-' then
*e of oil .barter deals is a" that there should be pp need

fiQfflphcatiijgfactor. But for a further increase *r at

stuafon beeves night- least 32 months.’^ Howe$fiC*tbis
vdton f tmtomer . demand “ promise " was

'

shattdfSd
'

"by
r lathervfaufeof demand—is the. T Chancellor

: in hi$- raini-

into , the ^nation. Last Bud^t sp^ch. ^.As a resulfc of

off demands, made by some of
the competing energy interests,

that there should .be a general
“tax on gas ” to promote con-
servation and to make rite prices
of various fuels more evenly
matched.

The industrial users of coal
who faced a 15 per cent

'
price

rise in April last year will cer-

tainly find prices'going up again
this year although by how much
is still unclear. The rise will

largely depend on the calculated,

cost of the miners’ early retire-

ment scheme. An increase of 15
per cent, has been mentioned in

the Press but this figure must
be speculative pending an
announcement from the Goal
Board.

Dr. John Cunningham. Parlia-

mentary Under - Secretary nf
State for Energy, in a special

portance of prudent fuel use.
“ Maximum economic efficiency
in the way we use energy pays
immediate dividends for all

energy users — at work and in

the home. In industry and com-
merce particularly, energy
efficiency sharpens the competi-
tive edge. And until we are
self-sufficient in oil supplies,
energy saving will help to ease
the burden of the oil bill.”

. Energy efficiency would con-
tribute greatly to staving off the
day when North Sea oil and gas
ran nut. “And when they have,
energy efficiency will still be
playing an important role In

meeting our energy needs. Be-
cause in the 21st century- . energy
conservation will be no mere
option, but an essential ingre-

dient of_«nergy supply.”

Each of the major energy in-

of reducing its energy consump-
tion bylO per cent, in two years.
In 1975-76. the first year of the
programme, it achieved a sav-
ing of 6.2 per cent.; a financial

saving of about £2m. according
to tbg latest Goal and Energy
Quarterly published.last week.

By., March the Government
will have spent over £6m. on
its “Save-H " campaign. Some
of the new advertisements are
aimed directly at industrialists

showing how capital costs can
generally be recovered, in
energy savings alone, within
two years. West Midlands tube-
makers, TI Accles and Pollock
are highlighted because they in-

vested £7,000 in a gadget called
a heat optimiser and saved
£12.000 worth of fuel in the first

year^.

On a bigger scale VanxhaU

1975 Vaiuchall managed In re-

duced overall energy costs by
no less than £500.000 through
.various measures. This year the
group is investing £130.000 in a

computerised central control de-
signed partly to check energy
usage throughout their Dun-
stable plant

How effective the Save It

Campaign has been in itself

is extremely difficult, and
probably impossible, to quantify.
But clearly higher fuel costs

and the growing awareness
about the need for energy
efficiency have resulted in

tangible savings, probably more
than the 2 per cent quoted by
the Government last year.

A report on energy markets
to 1990, published earlier this

month by Cambridge Informa-
tion and Research Services, sees

no reason why. over the decade
to 1985, savings of 15 per cent
should not he achieved by
industry. Indeed the report goes
on to state: - We believe that

our projection of 35 per cent-

conservation by 1985 is a con-

servative estimate and- that with
increasing costs of fuel in real

terms in the 1980s the amount
of conservation in 1990 could
be greater.”

This sizeable conservation
factor is one reason why
Cambridge Information believes

that Britain's energy self-

sufficiency. which should be
reached in 1979 or 1980, should
last well into the 1990s. a

prophecy that counters recent

claims that it will be a relatively

short time before the country
returns to being a net importer
of fueL

Cambridge Research believes

that given an extremely low
rate of domestic energy use over
the next 15 years or so and
given the large reserves of

home-produced coal, gas and oil,

Britain should be able to export
large volumes of energy well

beyond 1990.

Co-ordination
What is particularly import-

ant from the viewpoint of in-

dustrial and commercial users
is that they will enjoy a far

higher degree of security of

supply than in the past. “No
one need be concerned about
investing in oil and gas equip-
ment on the basis of lack of

forward supply.” the report
adds.

Mr. Frank Chappie, chairman
of the TUC Fuel and Power In-

dustries Committee, last week
called on the Government, trade
unions and industry to
formulate a co-ordinated energy
policy that would take advantage
of Britain's fuel supply position.

In particular, he said, there was
a need for an early decision on
the Drax B coal-fixed power
station. But Drax B was not an
alternative to the nuclear pro-
gramme; there was also a need
to develop the fast breeder
reactor for Britain's energy
supplies in the 1990s. If Britain
limited its nuclear development
now it could deny itself not only
important energy potential but
also the technical knowledge
which other countries could
accumulate to their competitive
advantage.

These are some of the prob-
lems likely to be tackled by the
Government’s proposed (and
much needed) Energy Com-
mission. Clearly this is no time
for complacency. North Sea oil

and gas, backed by vast coal

resources, have provided the
country’s economic planners
with a breathing space. Britain
is moving into a uniquely
favoured position among indus-
trialised countries on the energy
front: but it will not last for
ever. Future generations would
never forgive Government,
managements or trade unions if

they squandered this oppor-
tunity of injecting new
economic and industrial life

into Britain.
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A concerted

LAST SUMMER the Govern-
ment published its reply to a
highly critical report 10 months
earlier from a Parliamentary
select committee on its energy
conservation programme. Per-
haps its most dramatic proposal
was that it would set up a Com-
mittee of Ministers to promote
and co-ordinate energy conser-
vation within and outside

government
The committee, on which all

government departments are
represented at ministerial level,

has met twice in the ensuing
six months, the last time last

month. One result his been a
Joint job-creating and energy
conservation programme, in
which local authorities are
encouraged to improve the
standard of insulation of build-

ings they own—any advantage
from which would accrue to the

tenants—by central govern-

ment’s readiness to meet the

labour costs of the work.

Department of Energy officials

admit that this scheme is not

moving as fast as some bad
hoped. Only 10.000 buildings

are being financed so far,

against earlier optimistic expec-

tations of 100,000. Bui they see

it as a useful start in attacking

an inter-departmental problem
of a kind that characterises

almost every aspect of energy
conservation. It was this aspect

of energy conservation — the

fact that it is, in one senior

official’s words, “an absolutely

ghastly subject to organise” —
that the Select Committee on
Science and Technology so

dismally failed to grasp from its

own study in 1975. The minis-

terial committee has led to what
in effect is a network of “hot
lines,” whereby departments

often in open competition for

scarce cash can talk construc-

tively about some facet of

energy conservation of potenti-

ally mutual or general

advantage.

Behind this council of minis-

ters stands the Advisory Com-
mittee on Energy Conservation

under Sir William Hawthorne,
charged with taking a fresh
look at any and every facet of

conservation. Hie ACEC is un-

trammelled by the presence of
“ vested interests ” in the shape

of Government officials

(although it can co-opt them for

advice}. It has already

generated a series of “energy
papers ” which are beginning to

influence ministerial thinking,

even if only in demonstrating
that no facet of energy conserva-

tion can be treated in isolation,

in a belief that it will not have
consequences elsewhere — per-

haps very widely — in the
economy.

The Government has also sus-
tained its Save It- campaign
promoting the virtues of energy
conservation. The primary tar-

get of the Save It campaign of
national advertising has, it is

true, been the domestic sector,

which has accounted for over
£5m. of the £6m. allocated so
far. But the emphasis currently

and in future planning is on the
industrial sector, accounting for

just over 40 per cent, of
national energy consumption.
The Department of Energy, res-

ponsible for planning and
monitoring the campaign,
claims that it has helped to

establish energy conservation as

a constant and enduring com-
ponent of energy policy in

Britain. Its market research
has already demonstrated an
acute need for information and
advice.

Needs
The energy department is

arguing for a long-term com-
mitment to the campaign, on
the basis that this is the way to

get greatest value .for money,
both in terms of .preferential

advertising rates and by allow-

ing it time to work with manu-
facturers of energy - saving

measures to ensure that demand
cannot outstrip supply. So far

the Treasury has proved un-

willing to accommodate its

aspirations and has authorised

only ad hoc allocations, the
fourth and latest of which will

be spent this spring.

More specific, detailed and
technical advice for industry is

being prepared under a num-
ber of schemes launched by the

departments of Energy and In-

dustry. Most ambitious is the

Department of Industry’s energy

audit scheme, where particular

sectors of industry are being

studied by an expert committee

with, to quote the White Paper
on energy conservation, “a
view to determining the best

current practices that could

with advantage be more widely

adopted and the research and
development opportunities for

securing further improvements
in industrial energy use.” The
first of its reports, on the iron-

founding industry, is about to

be published, and others on the

chemical, food, and refractories

industries are in preparation.

These studies, involving visits

lasting up to two weeks to

selected companies, are being
planned with the help of both

the TUC and the CBL
Two important messages

emerging from the energy audit

scheme are. first, that tech-

nology already available, if

more widely used, could make
an important impact on indus-

try's consumption of energy; and.
second, that there are major
gaps which promise to yield to

research and development
projects. By the spring of next
year, the government expects to

be armed with an impressively

convincing picture that could

help importantly to shape

British industry’s investment
plans for the 1980s.

A more superficial exercise,

launched 18 months ago, is the

industrial energy thrift scheme
of the Department of Industry,

so named as to stress the Vic-

torian virtue of thrift, which
involves essentially one-day
visits by energy experts from
the research associations to

selected companies. This is a

free service from the standpoint

of industry, primarily directed

at the “housekeeping" prac-

tices of the smaller manu-
facturers. It is providing the
department with more intimate
information about industry’s use

(and abuse) of energy, and what
research the department might
mount in this sector. By the

summer, the energy department
believes it will be armed with
a. greet deal of new information
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about industrial practice re-

lating to energy. This is all be-

ing fed back into the Save It

advertising campaign.

For those companies which co-

operate—about one in five of

those approached—the scheme

can provide useful ad hoc
advice on measures that can

save money immediately. For
example, the Rubber and
Plastics Research Association

—

one of eight RAs co-opted to

Implement the thrift scheme—
has been able to point out to

small chemical and plastics

companies that a leaky steam
valve is costing-as much as £250

a year, and that failure to in-

sulate a reaction vessel can add
£100 to a company's annual
energy bill. The Electrical Re-

search Association has found

that it can often point out the

surprisingly high cost to a com-
pany of a low electrical power
factor, arising from the im-

balance in its electrical demand,
and how simply and inexpen-

sively the conditions can be
rectified.

Anonymity
Lest companies should be

worried that the Government
will use information gleaned on
the shop floor to & manufac-
turer's disadvantage, should it

be profligate in its energy
usage, the Department of In-

dustry promises both anonymity
for tiie information provided,

and also a sight of the final

report before it is fed into the

computer. Once in the computer,
the dossier is married up with

information gathered from the

energy audits, to provide a

detailed picture of energy flow

patterns in industry. One com-

pany whose own studies have
already convinced it of the

scope for considerable energy

savings is new generations nf

plant is ICI, which is coining

round to the view that minimal
energy use and intrinsic safety

are two factors which have to

be worked out in detail at the
planning stage oE its future
plants.

On the face of ft, the Govern-
ment (for a quits modest in-

vestment in enargy conserva-

tion) has already achieved
impressive savings. Department
of Energy statisticians speak of
savings of 2 per cent. In energy
demand—worth £X50ra- a yeai

at current prices- -and stress

that this is a conservative esti-

mate. In addition to the ffim.

allocated to the Save It cam-
paign, the Government has spent
about another £im- all told

gathering information in sup-

port of energy conservation
policies vet to be 'implemented..

One school of thought in the
Department of Energy contends
that the most significant—per-

haps the over-riding—factor in

energy saving has been price

increases. These certainly made
it comparatively easy to achieve
initial savings, and are stil] the

simplest way of motivating

people to save. Nevertheless,
there is evidence that over the
past three years energy costs in

Britain have not risen faster

than inflation. Moreover, the
scare of an enduring energy
shortage In Britain has receded
at least to the 1990s.

Thus another school of
thought in the Department of
Energy sees the price

mechanism as a dedining force

in persuading Britain to take

the trouble to save energy. This
school is anxious to sustain a
campaign of Increasingly

sophisticated and refined advice
and exhortation directed at

energy users. Hie cost, it

believes, although high com-
pared with the usnal govern-
ment promotion campaigns,
which are normally short-lived,

would on the evidence so far be
amply repaid by the savings..

David Fishlock
Science Editor

“ PRACTICE WHAT You
Preach” might easily be the

motto of the Property Services

Agency as it pursues what is

possibly—the Government’s

overall campaign apart—the

largest single energy conserva-

tion programme in the country.

For the PSA, which is

responsible for managements
the entire Government estate,

both civil and military, has

more opportunities than most

other organisations to demon-

strate to industry, commerce
and the general public the real

cost-saving potential of a con-

certed and well-co-ordinated

energy saving programme.

Not that the PSA has only

just woken up to the benefits

to be derived from a pains-

taking evaluation of the most
efficient usage of energy

supplies and putting its findings

into effect. Efforts to cut down
fuel requirements across the
many activities embraced by the

PSA have ranked high in the

Agency’s list of general policy

considerations for some time,

certainly well before the

Government’s general Save It

campaign began in the wake of
oflCfliatfng oil prices.

Recent figures show just how
immense the Agency’s thirst for

energy has necessarily become
and, hence, how substantial the

scope for savings now appears

to be. In 1975-76, PSA spent in

excess of £26m. on fuel, the

bulk of this expenditure going
on solid and liquid fuel, but
with sizeable amounts also

accounted for by gas and elec-

tricity.

The Agency, aware of the

contribution which an energy-

conscious approach to its

affairs could play in reducing
the nation’s bills, has in fact

undertaken to reduce its annual
fuel consumption by no less

than 30 per cent in the five

.years ending in 1979. The
target reduction is a large one
but officials have been heartened
by the success notched up to

date and remain confident that

the programme can be
achieved.

The PSA campaign is con-

trolled centrally from London
headquarters but monitored
throughout its eight separate

regions, including Scotland and
Wales, with each unit co-ordin-

ating the work of the Agency’s

mechanical and electrical

engineers and putting - their

recommendations into effect

Continuing liaison with the

Department of Energy is also

maintained and a profitable

cross-fertilisation of ideas and

schemes has resulted from the
DETs co-ordinating committee,

on which the PSA is repre-

sented.
- No stone—or more appropri-

ately, labour exchange or
Whitehall office ' building—is
being left unturned in the

search for potential savings. As
if to set the tone for the whole
campaign. PSA has ensured that

the prevailing temperatures in

all government buildings hous-

ing personnel is set at 65 degs
F as opposed to the 68 degs F
actually recommended to com-

merce and industry by the

Department of Energy. A
simple measure like this, how-
ever, can lead to savings of

many millions of pounds when
it is multiplied throughout the

PSA’s estate.

Achievement
Perhaps one of the PSA's

greatest single achievements to

date has been the development,

in conjunction with Honeywell,
of an optimum start control

system, now being used in

Government buildings in every
part of the country. The
system has been especially

designed to match the particu-

lar heating requirements of the

PSA's many buildings which
are only intermittently occu-

pied and It has now been in

use for about two years. A
timing mechanism trips the

heating system in advance of

tile employees' arrival and
shuts it down after their depar-

ture. ensuring that fuel con-

sumption is strictly limited to

that period when personnel are

likely to benefit

The PSA has also devised a
tariff selection computer pro-

gramme aimed at ensuring that

its gas and electricity supplies

are provided under the most
beneficial available. The
Agency's departments have

found that there are so many
different pricing arrangements
under which they can pay for

the energy consumed, depend-
ing on such variables as time
and volume, that it has now
computerised its nationwide
energy requirements in another
attempt to ensure the most
efficient consumption pattern.

On a more basic level, PSA
has been responsible for

developing its- own energy

saving canteen equipment for

offices and catering operations

in the armed forces. One elec-

trical engineer in East Anglia

suggested a 'timing control on
cookers which has led to an
annual saving of £40.000 and a

reward for his efforts from the
Department of the Environ-
ment
Apart from its attempts to

improve insulation standards in

existing buildings, the PSA is

also endeavouring to see that

any new buildings which it

commissions are properly
thought out in energy-conscious

terms, a development which
industry and commerce
generally has yet to emulate
despite the recent shocks to the
system delivered by the OPEC
countries.

And it is with an eye on
industry and commerce that the
PSA pursues its own energy-
saving programme. For while
it is anxious to reduce its own
bills, it is equally aware that an
example must be set if Industry
at large is to take the question

of energy-saving seriously. The
hope that large increases - in

energy costs will be sufficient

to sustain a programme of

economy is not sufficient, for
while there is evidence that this

happened after the oil crisis,

there is already evidence that

price resistance is to some
extent already being overcome
and that consumption Is again
creeping up. a trend which a
new phase of industrial expan-

sion would surely speed up.

Michael Cassell

This iswhata
nuclearpowerstation uses

forfuel.

Ourjob is tomake it.

British NudearFuels Limited (BNFL)
manufactures the fuel used in nudearpowerstations

operating In this countryand overseas.Thefuel

assemblyshown above is being used in five British

nudearpowerstations based on theAdvanced
Gas-cooled Reactor(AGR). One such assembly,

3'6"Iong,can remain in a reactorforaboutfouror

five years producing energy equivalents3,000tons

ofcoal.

Britain’s firstMagnox nudearpowerstations

havebeen producingcheaperelectricitythan from
other kindsofstations,Two ofthe mostmodem
nudearAGR stations arenow operatingand

there Is every confidence thattheywill maintain

theeconomicadvantage ofnuclearpower.

It is imperativethatthis countrymakes sensible

useofall itsenergy resourcesand
preparesforthefuture by developing additional
sourcesofeneigy. British capabilityformanufacturing

and reprocessingnudearfuel is the envyoftheworld
'

and BNFL is playing its part in keeping Britain in the

, theforefrontofatedinolpgywhich will ensurethe

economicand safedevelopment ofnudearpower.

British Nudear Fuels Limited,

Risley, Warrington,EnglandWA3 6AS.

BNFL
at the heart ofnudearpower
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The Save It campaign
TWO years ago the Department
of Energy was busy inquiring of
companies up aod down the
land: “Who's responsible for

wasting energy in your firm?”
It didn't have quite the same
punch as the Kitchener recruit-

ing posters of the First World
War but it shared the urge to

awaken some sense of social

responsibility among the citi-

zens.

It also spawned the Save It

campaigh, which, with a budget
of £6.1 m. in the three years
1974-75 to 1976-77, has tried to

hammer home to industrial and
domestic user alike the para-

mount importance the Govern-
ment attaches to energy saving.

Last year the bill for import-
ing oil rose. to some £4bm, an
increase of Ek2bn. on the 1973
account despite the fact that
the volume of imported oil

dropped by 30 per cent. In 1975
conservation measures, which
included the effects of prices
and the Government’s pub-
licity campaign, were estimated
to have produced savings of- 2
per cent, equivalent to £150m.
worth of imported oil.

'

Of the £6m. publicity pro-
gramme only about £lm. bas
been spent on persuading indus-

try of the attractions'of saving
energy costs. The bulk has gone
on the domestic campaign,
despite the fact that industry
accounts for about 40 per cent,

of total energy consumption and
the domestic sector for about
25-26 per cent The industrial

programme has identified three

major types of eneigy raving.

The first method* has been des-

cribed as good housekeeping,
which can produce immediate
short-term benefits. Ideally

such measures require co-

operation from every level In
a company from top manage-
ment to the shop floor, and
among the confetti of literature

produced by the Department
of Energy there are many
practical suggestions for cutting

waste from checking that a
factory is not overheated to

making sure that exits and win-
dows are not left open unneces-
sarily, to examining possibilities

of recovery of heat and waste
materials which might- now "be
vented directly into the air out-

side.

The basis of the campaign m
industry bas been to sell

energy saving as a way of cut-

ting costs, often with dramatic
effect Thus the current phase
of tbe advertising campaign has
moved a long way from merely
pointing oat to companies that

a member of top 'management

should he responsible for
energy conservation. That com-
mitment must be made at Board
level to energy • saving with
someone appointed with specific

responsibility for cutting energy
costs.

- Industrialists are urged to
follow the example of a Somer-
set printing firm, Mardon
Flexible Packaging. A heat
regenerator wheel installed to
recover heat from contaminated
hot air fronf the . ink-drying

process reduced fuel, costs by
43 per cent Investment of
some £35,000 was necessary but
the payback will come in under
three years and will be
accelerated if fuel prices con-

tinue to rise.

Recidtt and Colman's pharma-
ceutical division, took steps to

reduce heat loss through the
root of one of its Hull ware-
houses and through the instal-

lation of £11,000 worth of

insulation- materia) have cut
fuel costs by at least £5,000 a
year. The sealing ..of some
windows and ventilators In the
office block and the lagging of
3,000 feet of pipework through-
out the factory could .save

another £9,000 a year.

The new awareness of how
Important a cost component fuel
consumption can be, has
spawned a whole profession of
energy managers. Energy con-
ferences are now § regular pari
of the industrial scene, usually
instigated either by tbe Depart-
ments of Energy and. Industry
or.by major nationalised energy
suppliers, particularly British
Gas.

Promotions
The campaign has been

accompanied by a welter of
promotional materiaL The
Energy Department appears
pfoud that it has disposed of
1.7m. Savfe It posters and lJjm.

stickers and it is well on its way
to distributing another 250,000
posters from a new series. Two
films are available for Industrial'

audiences, and a series of semi-
nars around the ' country
organised by junior chambers
of commerce have not suffered

from any lack of Ministers and
officials -to address them,

'The same depth, of research
however,, has. not been under-
taken on .the efficacy of the In-

dustrial campaign, as has been
a feature of. the domestic pro-
gramme. In tbe latter detailed
attitude surveys have been
made- to discover how people
approach th&, whole topic of
energy conservation^ and there

has been a concentration on find-

ing ways of changing simple
awareness into action and of
ensuring that one step towards
cutting fuel bills—perhaps the
provision of cylinder jackets

—

naturally leads to other moves
such as loft insolation or
double glazing.

Nothing of this kind has been
done on the- industrial front,

but specific schemes have been
launched for industry with vary-

ing success. One of the earliest,

that made little impact, was the
Energy-Saving Loan Scheme
started in December 1974. The
Government decided that one of
the major hurdles confronting
companies wishing to invest in

energy saving equipment was
a lack of capital. To overcome
liquidity problems loans of at
least £10,000 and no more than
£100,000 were made available

for periods up to five years.

But the rates were hardly any
more attractive than those that
could be obtained on the com-
mercial market, and by the
time tbe scheme came into

operation : liquidity problems
had eased.

The Government decided that

it could not subsidise conserva-

tion measures, they had to be
economically priced and it has
had to fall back on publicising

the efforts made by individual

companies on their own
initiative. Less than tea com-
panies took up the proffered

loans and only £97,000 has been
advanced to date, despite tbe

fact that the scheme has also

been opened up for applicants

from commerce.

The minimum loan of £10,000

proved to- be a disincentive as

this precluded many smaller

companies or projects of

limited scope. In order to bring

the smaller industrial, commer-

cial and “public sector energy

users into the conservation net

the Department of Energy has

now launched the Energy
Survey Scheme. This subsidises

one-day visits by consultants to
advise oil energy saving

measures—and the Government
agrees to provide 50 per cent
of the fee op to a maximum of

£30.
" '

It' has -been a recurring

criticism from some of the main
energy suppliers, that the con-

servation message has been
failing to reach 'the smaller

energy consumers. Big users—it

has- been estimated that 14
companies from British Leyland
and the British Steel Corpora-

tion to Courtaulfe, Esso and
Reed International, account for

mate than half of the U.K’s

industrial energy consumption‘s
—were already energy conscious

before the OPEC increases were
implemented.
A major objection raised by

companies to investment in

energy saving measures has
been that any cost savings
achieved were negated by the

strictures of tbe Price Code,

which ruled out the carrying for-

ward of improved profits derived

from savings on fueL This objec-

tion has now been eased by
changes in the Code that were
effected in August These set

out that any reductions in pro-

duction costs, that bad been
achieved through savings on fuel

and power since the date of the

last price increase, should be
left out of account
But some officials in the

Department of Energy who are

leading the Save It campaign
feel that there are oth^r

accounting obstacles still to

overcome. They would like to

see a blurring of the traditional

distinction between capital and
revenue accounts.

Frustration
Despite the Government's

obvious commitment to the

cause of energy conservation

there Js srili some frustration

felt in the Department of Energy
at the piecemeal way in which
their campaign must be con-

ducted. A Ministerial commit-
tee has been formed to co-

ordinate functions relating to
energy among several Depart-
ments, but the kind of long-term
measures that could provide
savings on a grand scale, such
as those that might be derived
from higher building standards,
are clearly beyond the scope
either of . the Department of
Energy's campaign or the com-
mittee's remit.

. Two major schemes in the
energy conservation programme
are conducted by the Depart-
ment of Industry, however,
which also acts as agent for the
Energy Department in the
regions. The Industrial Energy
Thrift Scheme and the Energy
Audit Scheme are both designed
to obtain information on the
way energy in all its forms is

used in industry- It will be usee
to advise the various sectors oi
manufacturing industry on the
most likely areas where wastage
can be avoided, and wOl also
help in the formulation of stra-
tegy regarding the identification
of opportunities for new tech-
nology and alternative processes
and ™tf>rtala

,

.
Kevin Done
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coming in
This year’s plans for your industrial and business expansion should

takedbcount of an important new factor.

In the autumn big new gas supplies will come ashore from the

North Sea.When fully operational there will be nearly40% more gas

than we’re getting now.

It will give a big new boost to our balance of payments, and increase

the efficient use of our national energy resources. Good news for Britain

and British companies for many years to come.

Perhaps in the past you haven’t bden able to plan ahead with Gas

because we haven’t been able to let you have as much as you needed.

The New Gas Era starts this autumn. You can build now knowing

that the convenience, economy and cleanness of Gas, and the opportunity

it provides for increasing productivity and plant efficiency, will be there

for your new plant.

Rut the time to start planning for it is now. Start by sending off the

coupon below. The Technical Sales Staff of your British Gas Region

will then get in touch with you. They’ll be able to determine your

accessibility to a gas supply, help you plan your future needs, and tell you

Think of Gas before the first brick is laid.When you start,

Britain’s Gas will be there to help you fi^fil your plans.

a£: .

f-

The BritishGasTedv

the maximum vafue-

from every therm of

gas used,by advising-

on the most effra'ent

application byJggS
industry arid

commerce.#TlW

To: British Gas, 326 High Holbom, LondonWC1V7PT.
Please ask theTechnical Sales Staff of my Gas Region to get in

touch about theNew Gas Era.

Name —
Company —-—-—
Position in company

Address

iasEra
now. j

Tel. No oni i ion vartorBRITISHGAS

V - .
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Times Monday,

The following four articles discuss

the main fuel industries and the position each ho s

in the nation’s energy supply pattern.

The

Condensi'ng-F^ss-out- Back-pressure

Steel, aluminium, oil and petrochemicals,

paper and mining are some of the industries using

Parsons turbine-generators and awarding them
full marks for reliability and low maintenance.

. Parsons turbines are also used for driving

blowers, compressors and pumps.
• ' The world-wide reputation of Parsons

turbine-generators has been built on the most,
advanced machines for public utilities. Improve-
ments in technology from these large machines,
are incorporated in the smaller and medium-
sized sets—part of a continuous process of de-

velopment and feedback that ensures the highest

reliability and efficiency in machines of all sizes..

One oftwo Pagans 75.Hit' turbine generators

a! British Steel Corporation's Cleveland \\ofr.s.

Parsons are alio supplying two 30MW turbine

generators for tire BSC's non making complex
at Redcar,

CJlParsons
&Company Ltd
Heaton Works

Newcastle oponTyne NEB 2YL

England.

Tel :0S32 650411 Telex: 5 31 09

BRITISH INDUSTRY h&s

LMUered 19// in the knowledge
that its supplies of oil products

—for heat, power or as feed-

stock—are becoming more
secure as every month passes.

This year, the equivalent of be-

tween one third and a half of

the U.K. domestic oil consump-
tion will be met by North Sea

production. By 1980, or possibly

a year earlier, the U.K. Con-
tinental Shelf will be yielding

enough crude oil to satisfy all

domestic needs, at least

theoretically.

Not that the days of oi! im-

ports will disappear. Britain

will continue to buy in large

quantities of heavy crude oil in

order to maintain the right re-

finery “ mix."’ U.K. oil is too

light to economically satisfy all

of the demand. The important

point is that there will be more
than enough of this lighter, pre-

mium grade North Sea crude

available for export
How long this self-sufficiency

in oil will remain is a moot

point. On current development

programmes it will last no more
than two or three years, but this

is taking an unreasonable, over-

pessimistic view of prospects.

There are currently 14 fields

either producing oil or being

actively developed. Between

them they have estimated re-

coverable reserves of well over

Sbn. barrels. The commercial

potential of a dozen nr so other

fields is also being evaluated : nd

it is quite possible that within

ihe next 12 months companies

will sanction the development of

seven or eight more fields with

over 2.5bn. barrels of recover-

able reserves.

According to the Department
of Energy's “brown book" —
Development of the Oil and Gas
Resources of the United King-

dom, 1978 — total recoverable

reserves from currently desig-

nated areas are expected to be

between 22bn. and 33bn. barrels

(between 3bn. and 4.5bn.

tonnes). In addition there could

be appreciable accumulations of

oil in the Western Approaches

and north of the 82nd parallel

— areas yet to be designated.

Consumers
Consequently oil consumers

can be assured of U.K. crude

production lasting well into the

19S0s and perhaps — given

good fortune and reasonable

Government legislation — into

the next millennium. It is -a

happy prospect particularly

after the uncertainties created

by the Middle East embargoes
and big price increases in 1973

and 1974.

Not that the uncertainties are

over. The future level of oil and
product prices is far from clear,

especially since the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' decision to impose a
two-tier increase on January 1.

As it was. domestic pricing

was in a muddle. During 1976

the oil industry adjusted their

price levels for refined products

on no less than four occasions

The last time was in December
when fuel oil and gas oil went
up by between l.Sp and 2.5p a

gallon.

The main reason for last

year's price adjustments was the

impact on costs of the falling

value of tlie pound against the

dollar. After all, OPEC had held

stable its basic crude oil prices

for over 15 months. On the face

of it oil users — be they petrol

buyers or industrial customers
— can expect another increase

in product prices in the next

couple of months. This should

reflect the OPEC's decisions.

It is too early to be precise

about the likely rises, however.

In the past Britain, like the rest

of Europe, has been heavily

dependent on crude oiFimported

from the 11 countries that

decided on a 10 per cent,

increase in January. Latest

published statistics show that in

the 10 months to November I,.

Britain imported only 22_ per

cent. of its crude oil (15.8m.

tonnes) from Saudi Arabia and

-

Abu Dhabi, the two OPEC
,l doves ” that agreed to restrict

the increase to 5 per cent.

Inevitably, the past few weeks
have seen oil company buyers

feverishly checking their crude

oil supply contracts and require-

ments. The outcome of their

activities is still hazy but it

seems likely that: (1) Britain

will lift more oil from Saudi

Arabia this year: (2) the two-

tier system will break and there

will be a settling down of price

increases to nearer the 5 per

cent mark: (3) North Sea crude

oil could command an increase

of 7 to 8 per cent, in view of its

premium quality rating. The
chances of another 5 per cent

increase in mid -1977, as decided

by the 11 OPEC “ hawks " seem

to be receding in view of Saudi

Arabia's determined defence of

pricing restraint

How all this works out in

terms of product pricing is pet
haps even more baffling, for

here “ customer demand " rears

its head. In the past year the

demand in most sectors—par-,

ticularly industry—has been
depressed. Consequently oil

companies have been unable to

implement fully even those price

adjustments that had received

the nod of approval from the

Price Commission-
Statistics provided by the

Institute of Petroleum Dlustrate

the cause. Demand for oil pro-

* t during the first nine price increases over the

Sh-o 19T6 was 63.3m. three years put oi|^
months of cent down on prices clear of the 52!

Caressed levels recorded costs of competing
PP£.

ii thl corresponding period in fuels, although the
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THE ROLE of North Sea oil

in the progression of the British

economy is well understood. It

will give a tremendous boost

for a limited period. But British

coal resources must be con-

sidered in a quite different time
scale. Our oil may last 20 years;

even 50 years. Inland British

coal reserves are so extensive

that coal usage could be raised

by at least 50 per cent with
no danger of a coal shortage

for at least 300 years to come;
on conservative estimates that

is.

Only since the four-fold in-

crease in oil prices in 1973 has
the true value of coal to Bri-

tain's future energy needs been
acknowledged. Before that dra-

matic moment oil had consist-

ently undercut coal for many
years. The British coal indus-

try was Thoroughly demoralised,
and ageing mines were being
run down, while the miners'
ranks had dwindled from
750,000 to less than a third of
that figure over the post-war
period.

Crisis
The result of the oil crisis

was a new deal for coal. The
ten-year Plan for Coal designed
to revitalise British mining
was hurriedly devised without
serious political challenge and
is now welT under way. It will

cost more than £3bn., which is

more than twice the first esti-

mates. But there is little oppo-
sition to it. The coal industry -is

once again in an expansionist
mood.

The mining force has been
stabilised. New pits are being
opened and old ones revived.

The National Coal Board is

making a successful effort at

exploring Britain for new coal-

fields. It is the first such pro-
gramme in more than half a

century and already it has

delineated two major coalfields

as big as the best in Europe—
Selby and Vale of Belvoir—and
has identified many' more
deposits which may or may not

be commercial propositions.

The NCB has already com-
mitted itself to more (han half

the capital projects needed to

fulfil Plan for Coal with its

expanded output from both

deep-mining and opencast

mining. By the mid-1980s it is

reasonable to expect that total

British cod production will be

raised from 125m. tons to the

order of X50m- tons.

The- market for coal is certain

to fluctuate during that expan-

sion programme causing tem-

porary surpluses. That need

not be a serious handicap as

long as the Government is pre-

pared to look sympathetically—

as at present—upon the NCB
financing big coal stocks on the

ground. Under the current

system the NCB is prepared to

put coal into power station

stockyards without charging the
power authority until the coal

is used.

The NCB is riot looking for

big coal exports in the future to

act as a buffer for temporary
production surpluses. But it is

very interested in developing
new uses for coal and more
widespread use by manufactur-
ing industry pf what is now a

very competitively-priced fuel

readily available anywhere in

the country. To that end the
board, is a prime mover in an
international effort to develop
at a British research station the
fluidised bed method of burn-
ing coal which—it is claimed

—

may revolutionise the use of
coal in boilers.

Beyond the limited ten-year
span of Plan for Coal the
Government, the miners, and
the NCB are now; actively pro-
moting what is being called
Plan 2000. It is designed to
give Britain a total coal output
of 150m. tons of deep-mined
coal plus 20m. tons of open-
cast coal by the end of the
century. It will cost about
£400m. a year (at present day
prices) from 1985 to 2000. In
short, the total contemplated
spending on British coal mining
to rejuvenate the industry,
raise output, and replace many
pits (more than half of them
are now more than SO years
old) will be in the order of
JElObn. without allowing very
much for inflation between
1975 and 2000.

convinced that it is going to be

far, far cheaper to refurbish

a great many existing coal-fired

power stations titan to build

from scratch all the required

new power capacity in nuclear

form".'

'

While the coal industry is

expanding and making serious

decisions now about its future

role it is also conscious of the

need for fuel economy.
Recently Mr. L. J. Mills, the

NCB board member for mining,

disclosed that total consumption
by the coal industry of all forms

on energy is equivalent to about

5m. tons of coal a year com-

pared with the total production

of approaching 125m. tons. The
boand is very conscious of the

need to keep power usage down
in order to maintain a good
“energy in energy out” ratio.

.At present the NCB is striv-

ing. to reduce the industry's

energy consumption by 5 per
cent - a year. The first result

has been to actually exceed that

target by a 6.2 per cent im-

provement of. electricity usage

including a reduction of about

10 per cent in coal consume!

and more than 4 per cent ml

use of liquid fuels. Those

were partially offset byjjJB

per cent, growth in elect®

consumption as more

sation has been introduced

mining.

The coal industry looks

having further scope foret^

saving.' But its main rolesi

to exploit coal deposits »

cieatly as possible in thefu#

with the minimum amom^

equipment and manpower,

ing in the past was ofe®

wasteful and haphazard

ness. Technology is now ism

it possible to work coal

the last nugget. And in tin;

century there is likely to^_

alluring prospect of

coal in seams up to 50

which have been proved1®

far out under the No™
How it can be done no one 1

sure. But the energy is

J
locked up and waiting

nology to provide the key

Roy Hod*

Typical
But the coal industry of 2000

will be a very different animal
to that depicted by the typical
middle-aged British coal mine
of to-day. Selby and, probably,
the Vale of Belvoir will be
operating at productivity rates
many times higher than any-
thing that can be achieved at
.present. In short far fewer
miners will be needed to di*
more coal.

"

Supporters for an all-out dash
towards an economy based upon
nuclear power argue that the
investment in the coal industry
should be regarded as a
temporary measure only. But
the prospect of automated min-
ing makes that a less than
certain assumption, in the
1980s, when serious expansion
in British power supplies must“ upon' tte choice
will be between very big Coa[ .

P
f°?-

6r stat3ons
’ some oil.

fired stations, and new nuclear
stations. The NCB is akead

"
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oil-term and * some •

' longer '»

rm—-that could help. '.. to
eviate toe industry's agozuesr
d from which the Govern-',
snt could choose. One in par-

'

nlar has been seized ppon
thusiastically as a: quick-

.

ting palliative involving little
k. This is a repeat , of toe
*00MW coal-fired station at
ax, with the major piant

-

ntracts going to Parsons and
arke-Chapman. It would
ing -work quickly to some nf
3 more bardpressed sectors--

-

the industry and moreover ‘

nild help to pacify the mjne-
frkers, once more ^owinx

i - • to license ap; .LWR design

j.- .
- -and start building on 6 in

f - .-Britain , (klthough major

f

: parts such .as the pressure
vessdrWould have to be

. .
imported . .....

> • to examine toe export

... _ potential from . the stand-

i f
' -- point of any “nudear

•
” iiladdJst”. and determine
-..whether the- accessible

r . -market:;remained substan-
tial; •

•. to- find ways pf setting up
. '.and -supporting a turnkey
• contract with all the

resources^including Gov-
;. erament-hadeed guarantees

required to compete suc-

cessfplly.overseas;
• to accept unequivocally

-that nuclear fuel sen'ices
—especially- oxide fuel fe-

- processing—are Britain's

. • _ strongest card in any
.attempt to break into the 1

international, nudear mar-
. ket, and start to give them
the support they deserve;

• to accept that the British

electricity industry, must
\ -in . future take second
‘ place—as the British Army

already does—to the re-

- quirements of certain rich
..*... overseas- markets, notably .

in toe Middle East.
If tiie Government falters at

one. of these hurdles, the out- .

look for the power plant manu-

£r'".At

w t.'*
c
„.

C3T'

frkers, once more diowing ?
n® 0I tDeBe hurdles, the out-,

ms of restlessness. .
l00k ia* Power plant manu-

But a Mb. «l favour it
Britain is.

^onaerXm toS '

% ££S?*£uT5 mso
Udng nuclear, plant cpmpeti- - ^:-

. :David Fishlock

A recent survey of industrialists voted
electricity into first place among power
sources for all the things that makp
industrial life more pleasant. -

Cleaner. Quieter. Lower pollution
levels.And so on.

From our point of view, that’s just not
good enough. Because the real strength of

1... X. : _ .1 ...

providingbetterproducts, atlowerunit costs.
For example, a plastics firm switched to

electricity and cut their reject rate from 5%
to less than \%.A heavy engineering firm
found that only electricity could give them
the high quality castings they needed - and
which their market demanded. A chisel

—ir0* — —.w — *.<_«** ui iL»c4±iuj.«a.wi.uxcr xuurouuccu.an eiec
inaustnal electncity has far more to do with which.increased output by 20%.

INVES

These, and many other examples we
can produce -from ail industrial fields - are
far more serious reasons for considering an
electric investment than simply a nicer
factory. That’s just a bonus.

Call your Electricity Board’s IndustrialSalesE^neerS^™^^
ftmen increased output by 20%. facts and figures.

The Electricity Council, Englandand Wales

^ EC ijj
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ENERGY FOR INDUSTRY VI

On this page and opposite we look at

the need of some of the main energy using industries

and describe the measures they are taking in

facing up to higher prices.

.

The bie consumers

CHEMICALS

pared with the outputs of 1,000

or 2,000 tons a day of some
older furnaces. But even the

Llanwem furnace is of modest
proportions compared with the

i biggest in the world. British

BRITAIN’S steel industry had become British Steel. In the steel has ordered a 10,000

little need of the Government's 10 years since the British steel toos-a-day furnace for Teesside

Save it campaign to encourage industry as a whole (public and and a second of the same pat-

it to redouble its efforts at private sectors) had cut down tern js expected to be provided

."energy saving. This has been its energy requirements to make p0rt Talbot, South Wales.
"one of the most significant each ton of steel by 13 per cent. while blast furnaces have
'areas in which steelmakers have But that is only part of the been g0 jng up jn size other
been able to improve producti- story. The accompanying graph

technological advances have
vity and reduce manutacturing shows how steeply the energy

helped to make them more pro-
costs during the last decade. requirements per ton of steel

ducftve oil injection is a
• The conversion of iron ore were being

^

reduced even from modern technique which saves
into steel and the further the early 1960s onwards.

a great deal of coal in return
processing of steel into forms Two principal energy-saving

£or a comparatively modest
necessary for modern manux'ac- changes m steelmaking during

enersy jnput in od. AnSther
.luring is an eneigybungry the last 17 years have combined

bas beeQ t0 j^e top

process whatever method or to produce that falling curve.
pressure ja the furnace

—

fuels are employed. No less 111 tbe pre
^?f. rather as a housewife raves

.than 9 per cent of Britain's war years British steelmakers
gnergy by using a pressure

energy consumption by -final tended to use large quantities

users is by the British Steel of home-produced ores of low
1:00

-Corporation and by the many S^de mined from the Jurassic r^AirfllnnmPntQ
private sector steelmakers. Escarpment running down UCVclUpiUvUlb

tWBSY/TOHtf OF CRUDESTCHt

federation of chemical industry

groupings, production in Ger-

many is expected to -increase by

_ 75 per cent, .against an energy
... consumption rise of 88 per cent.

' during -this period. In the U.K.

FOB THE chemical industry the amoants of -apital required ^ rent rise ^nd^67
problem of making more effl- mean that the risk* involved in ’LSS dSSnd
dent use of energy is not one a shutdown of these very large v

. ^ NetheriLias a 94
which suddenly cropped up units axe now substantial A* ™ * !!
with the dramatic quadrupling the same time the industry has 5 L ^nV
of oil prices in 1973. As one of been experiencing a prolonged * 34 per cent ^ n consump"

the biggest industrial users of period of difficulty in increasing uoa -

cnergy—both as a raw material its prices to the levels it con- The further more limited re-

and power source—the chemical aiders' necessary for further dnetions in energy usage per

industry for a much longer expansion, because of the unit of output over the next few

period has been seeking to keep recession. -- years wifi come in part from

down costs, and with a substan- iQ consequence further cost good' housekeeping measures

tlal record of success.
. savings," including in particular aimed at ensuring energy is not

The- U-K. chemical industry reductions in energy, usage, wasted, and probably to a lesser

accounts for around 14 per cent have become a vital priority, extent from Improved plant

of all energy used by industry The chemical industry in the design. Dramatic savings from

as a source of power and heat, EEC as a whole was responsible entirely new, less energy inten-

and although the industry has for -79.5m. tonnes coal equiva- shre, products and processes are.

enjoyed a faster growth rate lent of energy consumption in thought to be some way off*

than the rest of manufacturing 1974, or roughly 17.5 per cent, however.
Industry over the past decade, of the 480m. t.c.e. consumed

this proportion has re- by EEC industry. The question FflRpipnnv
mained unchanged. Coqserva- it now faces, however,

-
is IjUiUCUtJ

tion measures have been whether it will be able to con- ... . ...

responsible for this, enabling tioue making savings over the w““e industry will

the industry to achieve a next 10 years at the same pace Jj*
best to ensure that

remarkable 40 per cent reduo- as in the past.
at makes the most efficient use

Energy required to

produce atonne of crude

steel in the UK

2?^MarjSmL out‘ ** &e
vssr'*“

The industry has furthermore its supplles “d 016 effect this

learnt to become a highly aSSLtHSminto
hss m compeUt,,e p0S,tl0n

efficient generator of its own effoit *** “**
w? wiU continue to feature

industry to supplement the str0Dgly 111 talks with Sovern-

purchases made from the supply f.
5

,^
eaf

s thought likely to ment< The Industry believes

authorities. Chemical producers lin
^
1 the advances that remain tbat .industrial tariffs in Britain

in the U.K. make 30 per cent, to.be made. Over .the decade up ^ ^ to0 badly oat o£ line

of their own power at very high *P
ronsumpeon ia

- with those in other EEC coun-

rates of efficiency, through the *he U^. chMnical industry in- trjes _ The terms available to

use of combined heat and power ceased by 3 per cent, per
large bulis are ^ug^t

systems—a significant contribu- annum against an average however to be’ distinctly more
tion when set out against the growth rate of o per cent in

favourajjle on the Continent
£500m. bill the industry paid output. In 1974 m the lmmedi- ^ Britain,

the electricity generating indns- ate aftermath of the oil price
chemical producers are also

try for its public supply in 1975. ns®, output increased by 5.4 per concerned at the variety nf

20L_
1962

. The bulk of the energy is in tSS!n/mS' One of the best ways of get- hours at high temperatures, a form for steelmaking depends (^f|TI«PrV5ltinn duced by l.l’per^enL, but by hrousht ^Vear* on^enersry

SSftJ “about
“ 2$i ting more out of the blast fur- charge can be converted into upon dose cooperation with ^OBSerVaTlOH 1975 ^t in energy con-

in the blast furnaces for the
With ^ growing exploita- nace. however, is to make use steel in a basic oxygen vessel the electndty authorities to use But although the industry’s sumption of 7.7 per cent was

Kest n̂ from >the Centra] Policyconversion of iron ore. But
tion

‘

of worJd ores and ^ of modern materials to build in about a tenth of the time. low-cost electricity generation record in energy conservation less than the reduction in out- Revlew staff ^ electricity

a city when melting is going
mately 60 per cent. Thus in a saved for every ton of iron sion — as at present — it supply arrangements.

nnas iu>eu. wane me energy Because Of the growing diffir

and raw material components culty of achieving further sav-
The chemical industry is also

Steelmaklnn is also power- typical blast furnace more than produced. Modern blast fur- automatically becomes up to. 10 If. aU the energy that goes in the cost of chemical products ^ cESul Industries *2f
ious

J?
m

f

ore fav°U
J'steelmaking is also power .

- f . oaces now nm at nearly 1,000 per. cent, less efficient in its into steelworks or Is pro- was imnortant before 1A73-X able treatment from thetwi-e « much iron for a riven oaces now run at nearly l.uw per. cent, less efficient in its into steelworks or is pro- was important before 1973— ZZZJZZ awe treatment from tire

bS p’roolS^ reotare «' «»1 «. be pro- ,*2 repenting «bo»t 20_ per cent veil! increore 71

ancillary equipment technology

TnaA constructed is noticeably bigger dustry have been coming from whether it is rolling at 60 per to be given even more atten- ** ^ becomfi mucb for ^ to aQ°ther. The Central

and more productive than its new blast furnace techniques, cenL or 100 per cent of its tion in the future. Low-grade
ieven if economic Over the period 1975-1985 the Electricity Generating Board

riderTstera the newer steel furnace systems capacity. waste heat is likely to be used wagons would *•-*» “C^se in output w envisaged ^ offerSi according t0 the
6

Qti

P
5 ner cent An obvious way of getting are also contributing signifi- Electricity consumption will increasingly outside the actual

chmniad companies to seek at 84 per cenL and m energy chemical producers, very
23 per cent, oil, 5 per cent. ™ u

. r «r>,o a. higher volumes through reduc- consumption at 71 per cent The

another.

me competitor

>t in the U.K
1 can be used
tely generated
industrial site

The Central

nftpn^finds'^ conwiitent
5^ eronomies of"scale. The BSCs verting iron into steel to basic particularly' by the private BSC Ebbw Vide works using H1* tbat technical and .other takes in the period of major basic capital and operating cost

mpasure chances since Vesting latest furnace in operation at oxygen furnaces. Whereas sector companies. waste heat to warm green- Irritations now make it impos- saving at the start of the 1970s. disadvantages compared withnieaaiue luuugea auu.c i -
1

. . * I 1 _ 1 • _~._S . , Oihlp trt an on hmUna lsroop if navartholue imnT-oecma .. . ,, 1 _ ..

Day 1987 when the biggest Llanwem makes 5,000 tons of open hearth furnaces have a The most efficient use of houses,

companies were nationalised to iron a day—a monster com- production cycle of several electric power in that heavy

sible to go on building larger is ' nevertheless impressive. ^ pubiic supp]y authorities.

n TT J and'- 'larger* plaits to achieve' According to' figures prepared
*•

Koy riOdSOll economies of scale. The huge by CEFIC,' the European cob- Rhys David

Letls gettothebottom line

otfyourbuilding’s
energysaving potentiaL

TEXTILES

Everybody’s talking about

saving energy, butwith one

very obvious omission.How
much your building-with all its

idiosyncrasies-actually can save in

hard cash. Although youmay have
already taken some energy-saving

actions, you are probably not aware

ofyour full energy-savingpotentiaL

How to get to theBottomLine.

The bottom line ofyour energy-

saving potential is the first thing

you should know before you invest

_in an energy management system. -

' Yourlocal Honeywell sales rep-

resentative can showyou vour

. savings potential and he can back-

up the projected savings calcu-

lations with real case histories for

:
buildings similar to your own.

TheBasics of Saving.

Once you knowyour energy-

saving potential you’ll find that

there are a variety ofways

Honeywell canhelp yoti achieve

those energy savings.

The most basicway is by re-

placing orupgrading your automatic

' temperature controls. Fora

minimum expense.Honeywell can.

apply advanced control techniques

tohelp savea significant amount

ofenergy.

•' Yourbuildingmayjustify a central

computersystem thatprovides .

management disciplines according

to your needs. Honeywells Delta

1000 is just such a system. It con-

tinuously takes the pulse ofyour

building, checking such things as

occupancy schedules, temperatures,

humidities, equipment status and

electric demand-Then it reacts •

automatically taking control ofyour

fans, pumps, boilers and chillers in

the most energyeonscious fashion.

Honeywell central control

systems already

have proven

themselves in

thousands of

buildings and
when Delta

is applied to

energy

management
functions

20-30%
reductions are

common.Man-
power savings can

be even greater.

Returnon investment.

Expect a fasti to 3 year

payback.

We canmakeyour existing con-

trols and electrical and mechanical

systems more energy' efficient

through aprogramme of regular

preventive maintenance.

With aHoneywell preventive

maintenance agreementyou can

planon a fixed annual maintenance

budget

Honeywell‘Smartware.

It takes a lot more thanhard-

ware to solveyourenergyproblems.

It also takes software,control

technology, and most importantly,

human skills and experience.

This total capability is whatwe
label “Smartware”. It’s whatmakes

your investment in Honeywell a

smart business decision.

Not only dowe giveyou state-of-

the-art computers with proven

application packages, butwe also

give you the people it takes to

engineer die system exactly to your

needs to get it installedon time

—andworking correcdy. We manage

your project theway a

.

good'contractor •

manages a construc-

tion job.

Our application

and site engineers

bring years of

Honeywell capability

and experience to

your job and we
pass on our

know-how
through

after-sale edu-

cation programmes so

that you can get the most

out ofyour systems.

Back to theBottom.

Butnow we’re getting a bit ahead

of ourselves. Let’s get to the heart

ofthematterYourownbottom
line on energy savings. Send us your

business card or companynameand

address and we’ll send you more

detailed information.

Write:EnergyManagementGroup,
Honeywell Ltd,Commercial

Division, Charles Square,

Bracknell, Berks RGI2 1EB.

Honeywell
CommercialDivision.
It'sgoodbusiness to nin a fine-tuned building.

PAPER

UNLIKE some other industries cannot be gauged, according to Similarly, water near the end being made to educate the in-
such as chemicals which use WIRA, but it points out that of the cleansing stage in dyeing dustry to avoid over-zealous
very large quantities of energy, only a 1 per cent saving of fuel and finishing is likely to be boiling,
textiles is a relatively small for each drying operation would fairly clear, and could possibly In most other areas of textile
consumer, with wages and raw save the industry about £250,000 be used in other applications processing the opportunities for
materials mare important in a year. where water would otherwise achieving savings are limited,
elements in the total cost WIRA itself has been trying have to be heated from cold. as energy is being used
structure. Yet although textiles to help companies overcome the nr tva wn,w primarily for motive power. In
has to this extent been some- problem of inefficient drying

*‘XJS®IJTKL cases increased mechani-
what more fortunate than otiier through a survey scheme which “f J* sation, as in other industries, is
more energy-intensive indus- has been operating for much of IikGiy t0 lead t0 “ceased use
tries, the past few' years have the past year. For a nominal fee J? of energy, but this simply
nevertheless highlighted a 0f £100 the organisation is pre- ?ii5? mf makes it more important that
number of areas where the pared to exam ine drying equip- work Ls _the industry should save
industry has. like every other ment in factories and prepare Th

I!r_1

mStlt
y
te

energy where it can.
sector in the past, been prodigal a report identifying features

volve
J,

evaluation of processes

in its use of fuel. open to improvemSt. in^ to ***** ho
^ JJf .

p^
ri

ob,!” .

so far “
The industry has, as a result, detail costs of implementation much ™?ter req

.^
ired and

Thp investhad to look closely at those and potential benefits. Com- preparation of guidance on finding the resources to invest

,

processes where excessive panies taking part in projects heat recove
.
ry systems and on energy-saving equipment, for

(amounts of energy have been also receive a summary giving ^ potential benefits to be although the cost may be re-

used in the past and two main inter-firm comparisons (without Sained. covered in a matter of years, the

areas^eing[and drying-have revealing the identity of com- The Institute has also staged dStTSve^^SSSt hubeen identified as .offering petitors) so that subscribers can a series of demonstrations for JE* JETJlSIpossible savings. Some of tbe assess their own energy effl- the industry illustrating com- iff” ..^“
ch P m

5rhl _f
V

_
most important work so far has ciency against that of com- mon examples of excessive

°£ ^ _?ature
been done by the Wool Industry SSSe cScenuT “nergy^k Om findSThll L”"17

' »"*«* rema,^s

Institute, at wira is hoping further control can increase several times as a fnT^h„ t
1?’

Pf) fnp“S' ”4 instruments Signed to tailor result of excessive boiling of
urgency t0 need for

heat outPut to tile drying re- dye liquor, a common fault in
vin8

' ou n • ,

operating Z Eff0rtS “ n°W RhyS

acr0ss *S teTSStor tor *broader field.
stenter which WIRA claims can

Plionnnc cut eaerSy usage by up to 20
V>-Oa]lgcS per cent The monitor, which .

Within the textile industry
caiL be automated, . measures THE PAPER-MAKING industry for direct drying and space

Hoods are usuhJlv washed nr
temperatures inside the dryer at is one of the heaviest users of heating efficiencies of up to 75

wet-processed several times
tw0 P°^nts' enabling the energy because of* the drying per cent can be achieved. The

during manufacture but the dP8™*0*" t0 adjust the speed of requirements alongside the fourfold increase in primary

relative cheapness of energy in
the “ac^iine to ensure the mechanical power required to fuel costs over tbe past few

the past has meant that in some c
?
rrect ^Pount of drying

,
“ drive.large mills. years has led to a widespread

sectors of the trade, such as
given. Other equipment is also The weight of water which reappraisal of the need to in-

wool textiles, not enough being developed to ensure more must be evaporated during the crease overall thermal effi-

attention has been paid to
accurale mo^toniig of moisture paper-making process is equal denaes.

ensuring that drying machines contem 4x1 cioth tnm dryers. to the Anal weight of paper pro- In many plants energy-saving

operate at maximum efficiency. Another energy-saving pos- daced, and tfce total cost of schemes which were not

A maior defect in drvine 1*MUt3r within the drying opera- energy represents between 10 economic in the era of rela-

tn wTPAi. tion is the use of the hot air and 15 per cent, of the final cost tively cheap fuels have nowg*gs?*g the machine o£ prodiction. become worth while, if noi

industrv towards - over-drvinir £or otier beaCtaS purposes. la Nearly 60 per cent of the essential. Even at high rates of

Producers are eenerallv seeking
most cases ^ ux" energy consumed by the indus- interest, capital employed in re-

to avoid damage -from mildew Uausted, representing an energy try is generated by privately during heat losses or re-using

as a result of damnness but as
lo8S 1x1^ order of 30 Per ^ut owned plant, with the balance “ waste " heat may now show

a result of over-drying to ^ waste passed through made up from the national grid, good return. Even more impor-

comnensate for this, not only is
faeat exchauge” roald possibly The total fuel and electricity taut, improvements in overall

energy wasted but output from he used to meet some low level consumed by tbe industry is efficiency and “ good hus-

drying machines is reduced, heat requirements such as just over £I35m. a year at 1975 bandiy ” may prove of the

Woollen cloths are often dried heating up water in dye baths, prices. greatest importance if energy

to 5 per cent moisture content the other main area where the The advantage of self-genera- costs should make another un-

and subsequently damped back industry is seeking- to make tion has been appreciated for predicted jump,

to 15 per cent for subsequent enersy ravings. many years in an industry Significant savings can be

processing, so that the energy ' The water used in dyeing has which uses both heat and elec- made by close attention to

required to achieve the final to be heated, as does a large tricity, because of the substan- detail in a number of areas,

part of the drying will have amount of water subsequently tial improvement in overall Overall efficiency of three,

been wasted. used for cleansing. In less efficiency which becomes pos- phase motors used to drive

Other examples of inefficiency energy-conscious times the in- able. The conversion of heat machines depends on having the

'

in current practice m. many dustry allowed both the heat into electricity by coal, oil or rated output of the motor

mills include failure to achieve and tbe water to run to waste, gas burning is seldom more closely matched to the load it

the maximum degree of elimi- but efforts are being made to than about 30 per cent effi- will be given. In the past when
nation of water from fabric ensure both are saved for re- dent ami may with small plant new plant -was designed or when
before drying through use- The use of heat exchangers hani a much lower efficiency, replacement motors were
mechanical means such as makes it possible for at least Iff \however, the u waste " heat installed, companies often pro-

mangling, again leading to some of the heat currently coming! from the low pressure fered to -standardise on ana
wasteful use of energy. The wasted to be used for warming end of the, turbine can.be used motor for a variety of uses. Thia
exact cost to the Industry up -further quantities of water. - >r j - CONTINUED ~ON NEXT PAGE

-
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ENERGY FOR INDUS TRY VII

MOTORS FOOD and DRINK
20 mpg, This target has to economy even at the expense
be reached by 1980, and within, of the greater price of the
the following -five years- the engine.' Within the last two
authorities -are demanding that years there has been a rapid

\V- fuel consumption is unproved increase in the use of diesel in

JSNTHudlASTS .FOR . all kinds’ Ford UJC, fer BW^Ple, has
‘ ^ ,

vehicles of lsss than six tons. FOOD manufacturing industryEven allowing for the fact where petrol engines have * ae or^
industry in the U.K. in terms of

racketed over t2» iaa two years] vapoiise”fceI^moTe - effectively
renUy -manages less than 15 an even larger one in the U.S. gross output but it is much fur-

Eccejxtrics have amerged to show and thus produce better
mPS—««y be tempered down. The expansion of light diepd ther down the list in terms of

-how cars can be ruu on the gas combustion with- less fueL il 15 clear that the manufac- engine building capacity .in energy -usage. The food, drink
- from a boot full ibtf pig manure; Similarly BMW, 1 which was tureXs w*^ 10 move recent times—at Perkins and and tobacco industries in 1974

sssr-sss. m&sssrg —;rsvvssSSSSK ssr £5r t/'ais;SSiS Jssrss« a “
S5S£i,sSs —

iboost. -
. companies have : launched pean manufacturer will have a But the food and drink raanu-

The motor Industry's reaction cheaper versions of, their most
gear SunSW-w£ 5X0411 diesel ensine Project off fecturers are tackling the sub-

to this surge of interest . has popular models ’which have . .

»hovm iow big the gap is &®en de-tuhed for the motorist

’between ideas and practical who prefers saving petrol over eIectronic instructions,

application. The - only power lively driving.
. . .. .

system - which has made a Another‘development m this TfYiTto nf
tangible advance since the lme of t^lukihg is the renewed AAUprtV-A
beginning of the oil., crisfis is.

Biterest j-in turbocharged While these developments Leyland are evaluating engines. ^ -

the diesel engine, using a tech- 2J*JP**i
Turbocharging works

jjave been going on in tne car Whether these moves can do
e
^5
mp e

;
ha

f.
*n

nology which is virtually as old 5^^^* “ ^LS^SSIS industry, the conservation drive much more than restrain the
1JJ5?fth tf,e“rtS objlrtke S

of the ground! They are already jeet of energy conservation with
being produced by Mercedes, considerable zeal because it is
Opel, 'Peugeot, Chrysler (in one area in these days of steep
Spain), and Volkswagen; and inflation where they can actually
several more manufacturers, reduce costs,

including Fiat, Ford and British „Tie Food Manufacturers Fed-

^ *1. . .
_4l

. ,,
1UUVU IUUXC LJiiUl ICOUalU LUC

SSL °SL A?nSZ has 104(16 '*** obyious intact upward movement of energy
.rri This, slowness in taking up on commercial vehicle produc- used by- the motor vehicle
: as the petrol power unit

promoting the efficient use of all
. i 4 rimd wuwiiMo ill uuuu5 uu - ^ "

. . , , _ 4 , uu u>uuuczu<u vcuiuc uiuuut- nsea Dy inp motor vemcie r -

Ttoetfilriye systems lias exposed tion. The judications are, how- industry is doubtful. Last vear K^^it
f
/i«f

rSi^on8
i

lts

..fiie industry to vigorous fire
therefore^^prod uc- ever tiat commerciai vehicle in the UJC petrol consumption

be^l foUows closeiy de-

v^itsc^fornotiMkmgi^^^ .^L-00"* 0̂": manufacturers will move, in Sov^d up marginally £gain *£££?% ? energy policy

-mare radical adjustmentV the two main directions over the after a pause tolB75, and S22EB

JJJhe EEC “d pr°-
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of assistance, according to the
Paper;, and others on electricity
and gas. To come are bulletins
on coal (not a fuel particularly
liked in the food industry), the
insulation of buildings and
equipment, space heating, solar
energy and wind power, com-
pressed air, lighting and the
calculation of boiler efficiency.

The aim has been to show
companies bow simple “good
housekeeping” can pay off in
terms of energy savings. The
larger companies in particular
will also be encouraged to see
if it might be worthwhile
changing the processes they are
currently using as a way to cut
energy costs.

A fascinating insight in to
what simple “good housekeep-
ing” can achieve was outlined
by Mr. F. Pender, managing
director of Provincial
Merchants, at a recent seminar.
He said that in 1976 Associated
British Foods, of which bis
company is a part, saved
£500,000 as a direct result of
the electricity surveys it had
undertaken. He put this in
perspective by mentioning that
ABF's annual electricity bill is

about £9m. and that some
reduction in maintenance costs

was included in the saving of
the £500,000 a year.

Among the examples quoted
by Mr. Pender was a saving of

£100,000 a year at ABF's flour
mills, which are major electri-

city users. Electricity accounts
for the larger mills amount to

£250,000 each a year and the
total for the 21 mills owned by
the group in the U.K. is £I.5m.
“ Correct selection of tariffs,

reduction of transformer losses
and some housekeeping changes
have saved £100,000 a year in
this area,” Mr. Pender reported.

He also pointed out that the

pattern of electricity demand
-changes constantly and so do
the electricity Boards' tariffs.

In many cases ABF found it

possible to select a cheaper
tariff—“ maximum demand
instead of “block,” "annual”
rather than “ monthly," separate

metering of night units and so

om
It is frequently possible to

reduce maximum demand and
so reduce cost on a “ maximum
demand ” tariff and one
example in the ABF experience
was with a bakery where it was
found that the arrival of a flour

canker coincided with bakery
peak demand. The tanker
coupled its pump to the
bakery electricity supply and
immediately contributed to a

higher maximum demand. By
scheduling the tanker to arrive

30 minutes later the group save

£400 a year.

Like the FMF, the Institute

of Brewing and the Allied Brew-
ery Traders Association, have
been examining the problems
of the higher cost of energy. But
their report is not due to be
published for another couple of
months.

Indications
In the meantime we can get

an accurate indication of the

energy consumption at a typi-

cal brewery from a paper pre-

sented at the Institute by Mr.
Mat. Barlow, director of engin-

eering services at Allied Brew-
eries (U.K.). He said that elec-

tricity accounts for 13.5 per
cent., heavy fuel oil for 35.5 per
cent, natural gas for 30 per
cent and coal for 21 per cent.

The average energy consump-
tion in a brewery can also be
split up among the different sec-

tions as follows: 44.1 per cent,

in brewing and fermentation.

20.1 per cent in draught and
canister packing. 16.9 per cent,

in bottling and canning. 9.S per

cent, in chilling and condition-

ing and 9.1 per cent, in other

uses.

Mr. Barlow made the point

that the installation of total

energy schemes in breweries in

an attempt to control wastage,

had not been advocated in the

past on economic grounds and
also because energy needs are

not easy to predict, making it

difficult to obtain the correct

balance. However, such schemes
may become more attractive in

the future, he said.

To see in more detail what
might be achieved you need
look no further than the Park.

Royal brewery of Arthur Guin-

ness. More than £2.000 a week
in steam costs is being saved
through the installation of new
inverted bucket steam traps on
major steam users like coppers,

scald heater and grains dryer.

Mr. Derek Morris, mechanical
maintenance engineering at

Guinness, says that a study of

steam utilisation efficiency had
shown the existing steam traps

were worn out or inefficient.

About 50 new traps have been
installed so far. Tne first 16
fined on major steam users cost

£1,000 to buy and another
£2,000 to lost al.

On the broad front, once
again. Bass Ctaarrington. the

biggest beer producer in the

U.K.. appointed an energy
economist just after the energy
crisis to vet and make
suggestions on the group’s use

of steam, electricity, compressed
air, water, C02, as well as

effluent disposal—all seen as

part of the total energy

problem.
But as Allied’s Mr. Barlow

pointed out: “ Any long-term

fuel policies for industry as a

whole will be made at Govern-

ment level rather than by the

brewing industry, which will

have to react accordingly.”

Kenneth Gooding
Industrial Correspondent
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natural production of nitrogen
by the clover plant can lead to

savings of about £20 a hectare
at lower levels of grassland pro-

duction.

However, on the use of ferti-

lisers generally farmers have
been advised not to cut down on^ amount of nitrogen they put

resulted in cheaper main- high—of the order of 20 to 30 on their crops without great care
tenance and smaller stocks of per cent in some cases. first. Because of the nature of
spares. Higher energy costs ft is obvious that high pres- the response of arable crops to
may not make this policy sure steam pipes should be pro- applications of nitrogenous ferti-
economic any more, however, perly lagged and maintained, but Iisers, there is no reason to
'and the. energy saving of mstal- sometimes pipes which return reduce applications on energy
ling several motors rated 30 hp, the condensate to the boiler are saving grounds. The optimum
40 Tip and 50 hp matched to not .Jagged, and the heat loss application from an energy view-
tii elr loads may outweigh the may be appreciable. The main point will nearly always be
convenience of standardising water tanks for feed water and similar to that determined by
on, say, a 40 hp motor. condensate are also not lagged financial analysis.” farmers have

Lasses in cables supplying in many plants. Sometimes lag- been advised by a Ministry of

power throughout the factory ging could prevent heat loss dur- Agriculture advisory service and

may also be significant, so that ing a shut-down period, which National Farmers’ Union joint

high -voltage distribution would well repay the cost working party,

systems and dose attention to until recently large quantities Wind, wave, hydro and solar

the load on different cables may of hot air bare been wasted power are all being studied for

yield important savings. To from paper mills from the ^eir possible part in food pro-

ensure that power is not being exhaust to the drying plant, duction in the future while the

wasted, metering of individual This air has not been recycled day-to-day work of designing and
machines or different parts of because it contains too much developing machinery and
the factory needs to be con- impurity which, by successive equipment property geared to

sidered, so that that on- recycling, would quickly build tackle the maximum amount of

explained increases in consump- up to an unacceptable level. farm work at the least cost in

tion can be sported and ^ use o{ a regenerator fan energy is being continued by
investigated as soon as possible.

in ^ eshaust duct caili how- asncwtural engineers and

The rapidly changing prices ever, transfer a large proper- manufacturers,

of different primary fuels has tion of the waste heat to the Plant and animal breeders,

given factories a strong incen- incoming airstream without soil scientists, nutritionists,

tive to convert boilers so that pollution. The two ducts divide animal health specialists and the

they can burn alternative fuels, the fan in half, and the re- farmers and growers themselves

The changeover from oil to gas, volving blades are heated by a^d their advisers are contmu-

coal. or even waste and wood the exhaust before transferring rily working on improving old

chippings, can now be accom- their heat to tbe incoming air- techniques or introducing new

plished rapidly at the flick of stream in the neighbouring ®“es ^°st .^F10

a switch or. in the case of waste duct By this means it is pos- anunaIs,

burning, automatically. siWe to recover some SO per fertilisers, feeds and mana»e-

-A photoelectric cell is some- cent, of the energy which would ment. This is recognised b>

times installed to « look at ” the otherwise have been lost in the J»o&t people in the industry as

size of the flame in a boiler hood exfaao*. the most direct way of mereas-

which burns a combination of The system is claimed to be Slcienir.
1 ,B reIatlon T0 energy

waste wood and oil. When the so effective that calculations- in
e

*. v Tl
wood is used up, the magic eye various mills show that the re-

oot n8Wt It is

is able- to switch back auto- turn on investment capital 4 enfl
5!
ed

matically so that the boiler takes could be as high as 150 per agT,
.

c“J
^
ir® to double its output

only Oil.-
. cent, and is unlilsely to 6c lelorf
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IC! technology has produced an
effective answer to heat loss, with

rigid polyurethane foam and
Hexafoam, insulants with thermal

properties' unequalled by any other

construction material. They are

almost twice as effective as cork or

glass fibre.

These IC! products are used to

form the core of a range of

insulated roofing boards suitable For

all types of roofing.

But roof insulation is only one

of the many applications of these

versatile insulants. ICl rigid polyurethane!

and Hexafoam are at the core of a

variety of laminates used for cladding

poneis, wall linings, pipe-lagging etc.

Save a lot of energy by consulting

your local ICl Sales Office.

m Organics Division

IC! Organics Division,

Blackley, ManchesterM93DA
ICl Europe Limited,

Everslaan 45, B-3078 Everoe rg, Belgium.
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PROCITOMT & PROJECT DIRECTORS
PETROCHEM - NUCLEAR PROJECTS * REFINERIES - OFF-SHORE
RIGS. POWER STATIONS - GAS PLANTS - BLAST FURNACES -

WIND TUNNELS - TURBO ELECTRICS - PRESSURE VESSELS -

PIPELINES - VALVES - WELDING - FABRICATION - ALLIED
INDUSTRIES - ANCILLARIES & CIVILS.

ARE YOU ABLE TO MEET PEAK TARGETS
WITH YOUR EXISTING OFFICES & STAFF?

We offer - Office Accommodation - “ Know How ” - Project Experience
- Technical Translation Facilities - Buyers - Expeditors - Engineer
Inspectors - Material Controllers - and Cargo Superintendents, with
unlimited back-up throughout the United Kingdom and Western

Europe. All at your service and direction.

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE

Survey & Inspection Services Ltd.
31, WALTON ROAD, EAST MOLESEY, SURREY.

TELEPHONE: 01-941 2626. TELEX: 92S 177.
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of capital. CO. cr based on dividend on full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Fla: yield, g Assumod dividend Ond'
yield. h Assumed driceci and yield after scrip issue.
1 payment Luc capital sources 1c -Kenya, m lotorim higher
than pnr- icus toial. Rights iuue pending. <; Eoruiags based
on preliminary figures, r Australian currency, a DK-idend
and yield exclude a special pa;, .-pent, t lamented dividend:
cater relates to previous dindenc, P“ ratio based on
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover baaed oa
previous year's earnings, v Tas free up to 30p in tha L

Yield allows for vurrcacj' clause, y Dividend and yield
based on raerger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special «t menu Cuver does not apply to special payment.
A .Net dindona and i ield. B Preference dindend passed or
deferred. C Canad an. E fy-e price, C Assncawf

Aug. -Feb
Aug. Feb
May Nov

deferred. C canao-an. E :^t-e price. C Assumed
dividend and yield alter pending scrip and or lights ir-m-
H Dividend and yit-IJ bavJ cm prospectua or other official
evilmale? for ISTTtt... K fi.'Liw Laird ao prospectus ar
other official esuaates for ;S76-TT. m Figuros baaed on
prosper ills *»r other ftffirla: etnnuies for IffTfl a Dividecd
end yield based on pnx«p«:e> or fiber official estimate* far
1HTB. P Dividend and yiei-i tioacd on praspactua or other
offiriol ertanrter fir 1S77 O fJwi T Figures noianied.

11 No fiemnciuit t^rporatfon Tbi poioWe. Z Dividend
total to d>i*.

Abbrerie!it>nx 4 a; dividend: ca scrip lime; ires tighter «»«
all; is #x cap.to; <j.sir.birbca.
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fee cf £523 per annum for each security
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Drax

BY MAX WJLKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE CENTRAL Electricity

Generating Board has set up an
inquiry into the breakdown of
one of Britain's most advanced
coat-fired stations. <?{ Drax. near
Selby. Yorkshire.
The breakdown, which will

cost more Than £$m.. is not

expected to prevent the Board
ordering a second stage for

Drax. to almost the same design,
at a cost of £100m
The Board's engineers believe

they have located ihe fault and
that it can be avoided in future.

A report of their inquiry is

expected in the next few weeks.

kdown, but £100m. 0verdral

y to gO uhoud imay fall

!by i%

Rationalising
The breakdown t>F two of the

three 650 MW generator units,

the largest in service, provides a
sombre background to important
talks to-day on how the power
engineering industry must be
rationalised to face foreign com-
petition.

The talks are belween Mr.
Eric Varley. Industry Secretary,

and heads of the four_ major com-
panies involved—GEC. C. A.
Parsons. Babcock and Wilcox,
and Clarke Chapman. They will

discuss mergers which the

Government believes essential

before the next stage of Drax can
be ordered.
There are two main possibili-

ties on the table:

—

I—To set up a consortium like

the Nuclear Power Company
with the size and finance

needed to compete for large

turnkey contracts overseas.

The Nuclear Power Com-
pany Is dominated by GEC,
which has the largest financial

reserves and whose manage-
ment is generally regarded as
high!;, efficient.

Hnwever. there is strong op-
position from trade unions and
from the other companies to

an organisation too much
dominated by GEC.

*)—A joint company, with the
*" National Enterprise Board, as

a major shareholder, keeping
the balance between the com-
mercial interests. This alter-

native is favoured by the
unions.
One possibility is for two

linked companies, with NEB
shareholding, for the turbine
generator and boliermaking
interests.

This alternative is now gaining
favour with top managements
and with the Government, but

the attitude of Sir Arnold

We instock, head of GEC. trill

be crucial if a rapid solution

is to he reached.

An NEB company would give

the Government a stake in the

industry while at the same
time damping objections from
the unions, who are deeply

suspicious of a merger which

could lead to a run-down of

jobs.-

The talks follow the recom-

mendations of the Central Policy

Review Staff ithe “Think Tank”!
which urged: 1. ordering Drax
second stage before it is needed,

to provide much-needed work in

the Industry; 2. ordering a proto-

type 1200 MW turbine generator:

3. mergers: 4. better help for

exporters: 5. a steady forward-

ordering plan by the CEGB.

Difficulties

The latest breakdown will

have hardly any effect on argu-

ments about forward ordering

for Drax. which depend mainly
on cost and on the likely future

demand for electricity.

What the failure does is to

cast new doubts on the wisdom
of developing a 1200 MW tur-

bine which will present even

more technical difficulties than

the present 660 MW sets.

Until November 26. 1976. the

three 660 MW units at Drax
were considered a remarkable j

success. The first of their type
j

in service, they had run for

15.000 hours over nearly three

years without major trouble and
at full output.
The recent failure was ranged

by the shifting of lumps of iron

put into the rotor to improve its

magnetism. Movement of ibis

metal caused cracks in the 90-ton

shaft, which will now have to be

replaced completely.
Dr. Robert Hawley, managing

director of C. A. Parsons, sud
last night it was inevitable in a

high-technology industry that

sets would occasionally be forced

out of service for repair.

In the past ten years 40 to 45

cracks bad been discovered in

turbine generators throughout

the world. Sets by all major
manufacturers were Involved.

This particular trouble could be

prevented in other Parsons

machines by easy modification.

Drax provides about 1 per cent,

of Britain’s electricity. Despite

the breakdown there has been

no interruption of supply.

GEC
may buy

stocks

Mr. Smith warned against

deal with black moderates
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

By Terry Dodsworth.
Motor Industry Correspondent

SIB ARNOLD WEiNSTOCK,
managing director of GEC, is

believed to have offered to buy

,

a substantial proportion of inej

Meriden motor-cycle stocks as an
interim measure to tide the

motor-cycle co-operative over its

ium-j|jate cash crisis.

The co-operative, now talking

to the Government and Sir

Arnold about ways of rescuing it

from its financial difficulties, has
built up stocks of about 1.000

vehicles.
Under the plan being con-

sidered by the Government GEC
would also help Meriden by
supplying sales know-how andj
management to the sales com-
pany which the co-operative aims
to take over from XVT.
The intenswe round of talks

between Rlr. Harold Lever, the
Prime Minister's economic
adviser, who is charged with
examination of the Meriden
situation, the Department of

Industry and GEC. will resume
asain to-day.

It is expected that the rescue
plan will go to the Cabinet or

to senior Ministers For approval
because of the strong line

against further assistance for

the motorcycle industry pre-

!

viously adopted by Mr. Eric
Varley. the Industry Secretary.
The plan involves handing over

£500.000 more Government
money to Meriden to buy the 1

marketing rights for its vehicles
|

from NVT. But the Government i

would then be reimbursed to I

the same amount by NVT in
[

return for a diminution in its
j

share stake in the company.

MR. IVOR RICHARD to-night

ruled out British recognition of

any settlement reached between
the Rhodesian Government and
African political groups in

Rhodesia outside the Geneva
Conference. He also made it

clear that a British resident

Commissioner heading an
interim government would have
to be backed by the present

Rhodesian military Forces.

Mr. Richard, the British chair-

man of the adjnurned Geneva
Conference, was speaking in a
Rhodesian television interview.

He said the Commissioner
would chair a national security

council and have the power of
veto and be backed by “ the

armed forces of this country.”

He described as “>ho*.*king ” a ay
suggestion that the white-led
Rhodesian army would not
switc h its allegiance ro an
interim government.
Under the British proposals

being cons'dered by Mr. Smith
this week-end. the new adminis-
tration would consist of a

security council and an African
Council of Ministers, also chaired
by the Commissioner.

llr. Richard skirted round the
thorny question of integration of

nationalist guerillas with existing

government forces. That, said

Mr. Richard, was another
issue.”

He pointed out that a settle-

ment was conditional on the war
ending and last week he had re-

ceived specific assurance from
Tanzania’s President Nyerere,
chairman of the African "front-

line” States, that the guerilla

campaign would cease.

There has been speculation in

Salisbury that should the

Geneva Conference fail, the
Rhodesian Government will press
ahead with implementation of the
Kissinger proposals and open
negotiations with the Zimbabwe
United Peoples Organisation led

by two tribal chiefs, and perhaps
Bishop Muzorewa's African
National Council.

Transition

Dealing with the possibility of

such an “ internal settlement"
Mr. Richard said that it would
be " very difficult to have a free
election at the moment when at

least two of the possible candi-

dates are not allowed into the

country."
Earlier in the week-end. Mr.

Smith and his Cabinet met to dis-

cuss M r. R ichard's latest

SALISBURY. Jan. 23.

proposals for U.K. participation

in a transition government.
Mr. Smith is expected to make

a national broadcast this even-

ing outlining plans for repeal of

most of the country’s racial legis-

lation which observers see as an
attempt by him to draw moderate
black leaders into separate
political talks.

Meanwhile a Rhodesian
Government spokesman has
denied nationalist allegations
that “agents of the Rhodesian
racialists and fascists ” were
responsible for the parcel bomb
explosion in Lusaka on Sunday
which killed Mr. Jason Moyo.

Mr. Moyo was a senior official

in the Zimbabwe African People’s
Union led by Mr. Nkomo.
The Rhodesians said similar

allegations had been made when
Mr. Herbert Chitepo. Chairman
of Zanu. was killed in March 1975
wbeo his car was blown up out-

side his Lusaka home.
“This was later found to be

the work of Zanu nationalists.’*

the Rhodesians said, adding that

several men detained in connec-
tion with Mr. Cbitepo's death
were released by the Zambian
authorities to allow them to take
part in the Geneva Conference,
and were now at large outside
the country.

Continued from Page 1

Bullock

Youth killed as Madrid police

battle with demonstrators

BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

THE BIG cleariag backs are
expected to reduce the cost of

their overdrafts early this week
following the further sharp fall

in the official minimum lending
rate on Friday.
The extent of the cut in back

loan rates will depend partly

on the level at which interest

rates in the short-term money
markets settle down. The banks
may consider a reduction of one-

half per cent, in their base rates,

which at present stand at 14 per
cent.
That would bring the cost cf

overdrafts to the top quality blue-

chip company customer down to

14i per cent, with other bor-

rowers paying up to 18 per cent.

The Bank of England’s mini-
mum lending rate has now come
down to 13$ per cent, from the
peak 15 per cent, set as part of

the emergency measures intro-

duced by the Government last

October. Last week’s fall oE $
per cent, indicated marked
acceleration of the downward
trend.

Bankers, however, continue to

take a cautious line. They point
out that the general level of
market rates has so far tended to

be kept relatively high by con-
tinuing shortage of funds ia

the market

Gilt sales
The shortage has reflected the

amount of money absorbed by
very heavy official sales of gilt-

edged securities and by flows of

tax to the Exchequer.
The banks are anxious to

bring rates down in order to

help customers but feel in no
position to encourage a substan-
tial increase in their lending.
They need to keep their growth
under strict control to stay
within the close limits imposed
by the so-called corset controls
introduced > November to help
control the money supply.
Under these controls the

banks risk heavy penalties if the
increase in their interest-bearing
resources exceeds 3 per cent
over the six-month period
measured by the average of their
figures in February. March and
April.

Banks are uncertain over the
impact of their lending of the
current tax-gathering season. So
far it appears that corporation
tax payments have made little

impact on bank lending.
These payments are no longer

very substantial because of the
various reliefs now provided,
and there is evidence that com-
panies have been able td meet
them out of existing funds, in-
cluding some borrowing last

year in anticipation of a renewed
squeeze on credit-
However, there are also VAT

payments falling due. as well
as the impact of the year-end
charges and interest payments
which will be reflected in the
banking figures for last week’s
mid-January make-up day.

U.K. TO-DAY
SOME RAIN at first in the South-
East, but otherwise mostly dry
[with bright intervals after night
fog.

London and Southern England
Rain at first followed by bright

intervals. Max. SC (46F).
E. Anglia, E. Midlands, Northern
England. N.E. England, Borders.
Mostly dry with frost in some

places and night fog clearing

demonstrators calling for the S.000 people had taken part in To-day' s violence came against b
*iT .. ..." had been the background of rising poUtica l

j

Midlands N Wales, N.W.
**- - - - - - -• r""!and. Lakes. Isle of JW-"

S.W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Bright intervals and scattered

BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID. Jan; 23.

A YOUTH was shot and killed bombs or stones, together with and extremism continues-to be

in the centre of Madrid to-day an unknown number of one of the main threats to the

during two hours of running demonstrators. Government’s programme of

Hatties between not police and He estimated that at least gradual liberalisation.

Wednesday that it wants release of all pnl it iraf prisoners, the protest, which

maximum Vnnsu I taiion first.' But i Police fired dozens of smoke banned by the authorities. hopes. Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the England. ^UkK^ !*I*_!£_Fan '

it is exported to indicate that ’. grenades and tear gas canisters VWence spread owr a wide Ptime Mimiwi: is due to' have
|

ihe consultation must be on ihe! to try to disperse the demon- «« tjwjti‘ty centre and another round of talks with oppo-

1

rle t?dso'fthiT^iajoritv Bullock !
stratMs. some of whom replied Passerby were hit indiscrimin- sition leaders to-morrow,, while

(

powers becoming cloudy

Report, not on Issues of 'with stones and tried to drag -tdy mi repeated poll« fore.gr.policy initiatives led to Channel Is.es S.W. England. S.
Report,
principle.

One tnde union
been a critic of the TU

ann tried to drag twiw lureigo poucy initiatives kjq io i

cars across the streets. A pall charges. The demonstration had the announcement on Friday!
.

Wales
~ ’ • — • *’ * " • Bright intervals and scattered

uihii-h wlof smoke bung over central been called by a number of Left- night that full diplomatic rela-f Bright intervals and set

lhQ .7
!

streets. wing organisations in support of tions were being established with j shnwprs becoming cloudy,
neen a \.r |l, t of the iL't-s sw Je i

ctatpment from the civil the campaign for a total political Romania. I Highlands. N.W. Scotland,
minded approach on worker- * C£'

r amnesty for the estimated 170 Ambassadors are expected toj Q .

Orkney. Shetland

S'EFfctJESS! whUem^Sv STOed men v^ere thought Prisoners remaining. be exchanged with other East, Bneh, intervals and showers.

th,? BuUock Reporl
!Ti^^pSSnSiSS^ Ambassadors

It is the General and Mnni-ljj1* group ,n

cipal Workers Union, whose I

"Eye-witnesses reported seeing tests and demands for the Meanwhile in the Basque town
jgeneral secretary, .ur. Darid

! members of the extreme Fight- authorities to act decisively of Bilbao, troops aod drivers

wing faction. Guerillas of Christ against the extreme Right from the paramilitary -GoardiaGMwu is totally committed ,0
tbe King, lashing out at demon- More than 40 people have been Civil have been brought m to mid-day

cracv through legislation.

which they The murder of the youth ... —
in-if-et it it

certain to provoke further pro- still have to be overcome
j

oeirasi i/.i*.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Vday ydar

istrators. killed as a result of political drive municipal buses which; *c -c t
>

" The civil governor said several violence since the death of have been off the road a3~a result i

Airistr<inj. b s « Madrid c « «
“We reject entirely thn-:e.

jj had been injuved by fire General Franco at the end of 1975 of strike action.
cn'iopmrinJ ^ DrriDnic wnn rmanagement elements who argue

j

against any legislation on this

.

subject."
|

Q Mr. Clive Jenkins, general
i

secretary the Association .

of Scientific. Technical and
.Managerial Staffs, and a member.
Of the Bullock committee said 1

on BBC Radio .
“ If you were to

look at Ihe Boards of great!

British companies, you would
\

find many directors who are i

there either by arcident of birth
\

or the club they belong to.

“Many of the Boards of our

great companies are staffed by

people who haven’t done a good

enough job and who don't have

as much right to .sit on these

Boards
irihutcd

(heir

clerical rapacities >

* Mr. -lames Trior. Tory Employ- 1

D
'|
llon

f

1

']

ment spokesman uid 3 -enrihlt' °’*'s

Teng may be recalled to hold

high Chinese Party post
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

MR. TENG HSIAO PING, the

PEKING. Jan. 23.

Athens C P.
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Middle-level officials were man have been decimated by

former deputv^cha^ruian of the apparently aware of the likely death and disgrace. Without i

Chinese Communist Partv who reinstatement of Teng as a Chou-En-Lai. the former Prime
|

London

. ...... was stripped of hi« pariv and Party vice-chairman even before Minister who died lasLjear. for- lko.-thvp

oards as people who have cnn-[ arn,v posts las, year has been the pro-Teng poster campaign mur security chiel" King Sheng,

United their professional skill. I

rcjnstated. according 'to reports first erupted in the heart of the who died in 1975. nod Wang
icir craftsmanship and thrir i ptjjcini;. capital two weeks ago- Hung Wen, there remained only
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, Tmo was a Parly vicc-chpir- Defence Minister Yen Chien
j

*c -i

52!,
JI,brnaUs

.

ls « wen as senior vice- Ying and LI Teh Sheng- com-
;

f
Je »i

r nine" 1< ^STnn-Ih Premier and acting chief of staff mander of the Shenyang J^itsuy
| S iS »}-

and flexible approach lo greater J? I» wicn o'«cmi... althmuh ^ ^ Chinese armed forces garrison in Chinas North East.
; BlartPi. nr « ;

participation could be of
; J

ei
until he was stripped of ail his Li was under a cloud during the

j

Bonfcanx s u «!?

enormous value. But it was .
not been officiaily announced. b jn ApriJ Jo [iOWing noting ascendancy of the “gang. of.giwTo.

g J
equally clear that a report; Workers

which concentrated on the
i to hav

Statutory imposition of worker-
j

a few

directors
*' would raise fears and

j
he appointed

anger in industry

b3Ck the growth

ful participation ;

situation in which

work effectively.” early October. The ranks of Party vice-chair* Spndep Morning Herald Dt—Drizzle.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Industry and the

Last Tuesday this column dis-

cussed the increasing volatility

which has affected the stock

market in line with .the growing

dominance of big institutional

investors. In tire light of statis-

tics presented in a new book by

Mr. S; J. Prais* the impact of

the institutions can be farther

followed into the industrial

economy at large.

Adding together insurance

companies, pension funds and

investment and unit trusts it is

estimated that, adjusted for an
flation, the total investments of

financial institutions rose by a

factor of 3.5 between 1952 and

1972. During the 1950s the in-

stitutions began to move heavily

into the equity market, so that

the proportion in their hands

of all quoted UJC. Ordinary-

shares rose from 18 per cent

in 1957 to just over 40 per cent,

in 1973.

So there has already been a

major transformation of the

ownership of industrial shares

in this country, and the process,

continues. According to Mr.

Prais the institutions coold~

easily hold two-thirds of all U.K.

equities by 1934. The conse-

quences for financing, manage-

ment and concentration can be'

expected to show themselves

even more clearly in the coming
decade.
The preference of big funds

for big companies to invest in

is of great importance here:'

Flotations of small companies
have almost ceased (such, new
listings as have taken place over

the past year have mostly in-

volved institutional grade
shares) and new financial

bodies are arising — while the
banks are also changing their

approach. Among quoted com-
panies there has been— at least

until very recently — a wave of
concentration. The share of the
100 largest companies in U.K
manufacturing net output
fluctuating afound 20 per cent:

for most of the first half of the
century, shot up from that level

to 40 per cent between 1950
and 1970, a period which coin-

cided with the rise of the in-

stitutions.

But the much -more serious
question now looming up is that

of financial power. The in-

stitutions are very relnctant to

exert an ownership function so
that, by default, influence has
passed largely into the hands
of professional managers. But
if the institutions do, within a
few years, hold two-thirds of the
shares in British industry hut
still try to act as absentee land-
lords, the power vacuum will be

Xffl burton group

ULMJLU:
NET WORTH [.

h^-r-i—rr.

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

•filled some other way. That is

why the BuUock Committee

feels able to suggest taking

away a large part of share-

holders' sovereignty, and why
the Left-wing of the Labour

Party is seeking, directly, to

take over the big funds them-

selves. Radical ways in which

the. City might meet this crisis

of control will be discussed here

shortly. • -
.

* The Evolution of Giant Firms

in Britain, by S. J. Prais. Cam-
bridge University Press, £8.50.

Burton
Three years ago, the Burton

Group’s annual report was
illustrated with pictures of 12

separate retail operations: to-

day, following the closure, or

disposal of the likes of Orange
Hand, Greens, and Browns of

Chester, the illustrations are

down to 7. Over the period

the. number of employees has

fallen by about a fifth, and
roughly a tenth ''of the retail

outlets have gone. . Even in

money terms/ shareholders’

funds have declined by several

percentage points.

Moreover.‘'although the latest

accounts show a £9.4m. fall In

total borrowings to £45201., this

is the result of retrenchment
rather than of any fundamental
change in the trading environ-
ment. Disposals of fixed assets

brought in £13.3m. during the
year; And new arrangements
with' Lloyds and Scottish for
funding the menswear credit

business have taken something
like £5m. of debtors off the
balance sheet.

The -short term picture has
also been flattered by the
decision to service out of future
anaual contributions, a de-
ficiency of around £4m. which
has shown up in one of Burton’s
pension funds, as well as by
further sale and leaseback deals.

Over-the past three years the

gTOup has disclosed
pretax profits of fisSJ
crediting £3.2m. 0f salTrl
leaseback surpluses.

' ^
However this policy

apparently now been rh*
so that the group: will be
ing on to its prime' freeS
from now on. And with
assets stm as high as uij,
the balance-sheet is [

.means overgeared — pr
that those assets are going
start producing seme kind J
regular return.

.

1

The news on this score is i

sales growth (adjusted fori,

year’s disposals) has picked
from 5 per cent after 35

.

to 8.6 per cent after

Businesses which in 19^
made loses of £2.4m. bare

»

been brought into profit, soli,

closed. This suggests that
1

group as a whole could

have moved back to annum;
breakeven position, bu
market .capitalisation of £15

and a 7.7 per cent, yield ati

plainly have to look fn

ahead than 1976-77.

CompAir
CompAir’s report does not j

dude a geographic hr

of profits; apparently

this would be giving too _
away to its giant US. rivals.!

it does show that around 7I§

cent of turnover, is ac

for by overseas sales and

the overseas tax charge, forj

first time, is greater than
1

U.K. levy, it . also annon

that the group is aiming

.

“substantial change" in

sources of its overseas

This means that It

get bigger in Europe, and!

in the U.S., where its

business is roughly ftp

size_as its‘operations in

.

lasia and in Africa with

of £lm. plus.
1

CompAir bast

lished the basis for expanam]

the Continent, where ii

been building ap His

networks in recent years,

the U.S.. however, it is thin

of another acquisition or i

other form of association

;

best .way of .securing

button. And before it cuj

that, it will probably

restructure its medium-

short-term foreign

borrowings, which
make "up about an,

capital employed.

Meanwhile the trading i

ground is healthy. Profits!

by two-fifths in the seoroti

of last year and despite fl*j

patch of weakness in the r

business [s'still flowing
’

'

mu g.:;

t

1mm a
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CUBITTS... how do you spell it?The great
building projects of the past.- London’s

.

Belgravia, Pimlico, County Hafl.Oesotapfy
Festival Hall.Thamesmead. spefrOut the m
traditional strength of the Cubift name. Now,
combined with Tarmac's worfd-iitidoTinanciaf
and operational resources. Cubftt£ historic
expertise is more widely available than ever

2-
bu

.

iicjin9 projectSr athome and
ar

-

,y' pub,ic bu/fidihQs, housing fc»
^vetapmaTts, hospitats, universftfeSiSchools andv --)

soellsm ff

u
?
tures -A «molynewrelationship that surely;^soefls out a future even more memorable than our past...

Nclrth^iSi1
Cubit(s Lt(ffelephorie-h/en.0753 652444XNorthern. 051-334 4020^ 0̂*940 9520 \

m

More resourcefulthaiieve?:

v C1AJ Tune* UiL. Budien House. Cumin Suefir. UmS1;?
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